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EXECUTIVESUMMARY

This study was intendedto characterizeand estimate the amounts of

equipment and other materialsthat are candidatesfor removal and subsequent

processing in a solid waste facilitywhen the major processing and handling

facilitiesin the 200 Areas of the Hanford Site are decontaminatedand

decommissioned. The facilities in this study were selectedbased on

processing historyand on the magnitudeof the estimateddecommissioningcost

cited in the Surplus FacilitiesProgramPlan; Fiscal Year 1993 (Winshipand

Hughes 1992). The facilitieschosen for this study includeB Plant (221-B),

T Plant (221-T),U Plant (221-U),the UraniumTrioxide (U03)Plant (224-U and

224-UA),the ReductionOxidation (REDOX)or S Plant (202-S),the Plutonium

ConcentrationFacilityfor B Plant (224-B),and the ConcentrationFacility for

the Plutonium FinishingPlant (PFP) and REDOX (233-S). This informationis

required to support planning activitiesfor currentand future solid waste

treatment,storage, and disposal operationsand facilities.

Solid waste resultingfrom decontaminationand decommissioning(D&D) of

the facilities listed above was estimatedbased on a comparisonof each

facility with the Plutonium-UraniumExtraction (PUREX)Plant. A detailed

study of the waste equipment and other materialsexpected to result from the

D&D of the PUREX Plant was presented in the Estimationof PUREX Equipment and

Materials that are Candidatesfor Removal and Waste ProcessingDuring PUREX

Plant Closure.!

I Valero, O. J., 1994, Es$ima$ionof PUREX Equipment and Materials that
are Candidatesfor Removal and Waste ProcessingDuring PUREX Plant Closure,
WHC-IP-Og77,WestinghouseHanfordCompany, Richland,Washington.
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The waste volumes in this report are those expected to be generatedby

all D&D activitiesprior to actual buildingstructuralcomponentdisposal.

The volumes are those expectedto result from removal of all the process

equipment,piping, and fixturesthat are relativelyeasy to remove, such as by

unboltingor cutting, leavingbare cell and canyon walls. The reason for this

distinctionis the greater certaintythat such equipmentwill need to be

actively managed by the Solid Waste Division with storage, treatment,or

disposal facilities. Buildingstructuralcomponentsand demolition rubble may

be sent directly to a disposal facility such as the EnvironmentalRestoration

Disposal Facility or perhaps be entombed in place.

The estimationof waste types, volumes, and weights for each facility was

done in two ways. As a preliminarystep, a rough order of magnitude

estimation,based on the footprint (sheer square footage) of the facilities,

was performed. A more refinedestimationwas then made based on volumes of

similar structuralfeatures at each facility compared to the PUREX Plant.

Further refinementsto the estimateswere made based on more specific

knowledgeof each facility'sphysical plant, process, and history.

The results of the solid waste characterizationindicatea total of

approximately9,600 m3 of solid waste is expectedto result from the D&D of

the facilities included in this study. The volumes and percentagesof waste

by category are shown in Table ES-I.
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Table ES-I. Total Solid Waste Volumes Expectedto Result from
D&D Activitiesfor 200 Area Processin9 Facilitates.

Equipmentand plp_ Percentageof total
volume expected (me) solid waste expected .

LLW-I . 3_g4g ........ 41%

LLW-3 2,738 28%

LLMW-I . . I_88g 20%

TRU 1,044 11_.........

Figure I graphicallydisplaysthe volume of solid waste as well as the

volume percentageof the differentwaste categoriesfor the total estimated

quantity of solid waste expected from the major processingfacilities located

in the 200 Areas.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

This study is intendedto estimatethe types and amountsof equipmentand
other materialsthat are candidatesfor removal and subsequentprocessing in a
solid waste facilitywhen the major processingand handling facilities in the
200 East and 200 West Areas of the Hanford Site are decontaminatedand
decommissioned.

The facilitiesin this study were selectedbased on processinghistory
and on the magnitude of the estimateddecommissioningcost cited in the
Surplus FacilitiesProgramPlan; Fiscal Year 1993 (Winshipand Hughes 1992).
The selected facilities,along with their associatedacronyms and building
numbers, are given in Table I-I.

Table I-I. Major Processingand Handling Facilities
in the 200 Areas of the Hanford Site.

...........

Facilityname Acronym Buildingnumber
, ,,= , ,, ,, , , , ,,,,, , , ,,, =,

B Plant B Plant 221-B 1_, , , ,.,. _ , ,, , ,,,,

T Plant T Plant 221-T
, , ,.. _ ,,,., , ,,,

U Plant U Plant 221-U
,,,,,, , ,,,,,,,, ,.,

Reduction Oxidation Plant REDOXor S Plant 202-S
, ,,,, ,.H H

UraniumTrioxidePlant U03 Plant 224-U and 224-UA
L ,,,,,, ,, ,,, __ __ ,,, ,, ,, _ , ,

PlutoniumConcentrationFacilityfor B Plant B PlantPCF 224-B
,,,,, ,,..,,, , , ,, , H,. " H

ConcentrationFacilityfor the Plutonium --o 233-S
FinishingPlantandREDOX

1.1 PURPOSE

The objectiveof this study is to characterizeand estimate the amount of
solid waste that will be generatedduring the decontaminationand
decommissioning(D&D) of the major radioactivematerial processingand
handling facilities in the 200 Areas of the HanfordSite. Estimatesof the
waste types and volumes that will result from the D&D of each facility are
based on the facility'ssimilarityto the Plutonium-UraniumExtraction (PUREX)
Plant. A detailed study of the PUREX Plant D&D waste types and volumes was
presented in Estimation of PUREX Equipmentand Materials that are Candidates
for Removal and Waste ProcessingDuring PUREX Plant Closure (Valero1994).

The solid waste types used in this study are as follows:

1) TransuranicWaste. Without regard to source or form, transuranic
(TRU) waste is waste that is contaminatedwith alpha-emitting
transuraniumradionuclideswith half-livesgreater than 20 years
and concentrationsgreaterthan 100 nCi/g of waste matrix.
Transuraniumradionuclidesare radionuclideshaving an atomic

I-I
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number great_ than 92. In additionto TRU radionuclides,radium
sourcesand _U in concentrationsgreaterthan 100 nCi/g of the
waste matrix are managed as TRU waste.

2) TransuranicMixed Waste. Transuranicmixed waste (TRU MW)is waste
that meets the definition above for TRU waste and contains
dangerouswaste in addition to the radioactivecomponents.
Dangerouswastes are defined in the WashingtonAdministrativeCode
(WAC 173-303-040).

3) Low-LevelWaste. Low-levelwaste (LLW), as defined in DOE Orders
5820.2Aand 5400.3, is radioactivewaste not defined as high-level
waste, TRU waste, spent nuclear fuel, or byproductmaterial. All
LLW is also classifiedaccordingto Category I, 3, and greater
than Category3 concentrationlimits. These limits are based on a
similarwaste classificationsystem developed by the U.S. Nuclear
RegulatoryCommission in 10 CFR 61 and are explained in more
detail in the HanfordSite Solid Waste AcceptanceCriteria
(Willis1993).

4) Low-LevelMixed Waste. Low-levelmixed waste (LLMW) is low-level
waste that contains dangerouswaste, as defined in the Washington
AdministrativeCode (WAC 173-303-040).

5) NonradioactiveDangerousSolid Waste. Nonradioactivedangerous
solid waste (DSW) is any non-radioactivesolid waste that has been
contaminatedby hazardouschemicals,as defined in WAC 173-303,
and is regulatedas dangerouswaste.

The informationgeneratedby this study will supportplanning activities
for current and future solid waste treatment,storage, and disposal facilities
and operations.

1.2 BACKGROUND

In 1943, the Hanford Site, a 600-square-milearea in semi-arid
southeasternWashingtonState, was selected by the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers for producingplutonium and other nuclearmaterials to support
weapons productionfor World War II. This site was divided into three main
operationalareas: the 100 Areas for reactors;the 200 Areas for fuel
reprocessing,plutonium and uranium recovery,and waste management;and the
300 Area for fuel fabrication. This study deals with the major facilities in
the 200 Areas, which were built in the 1940s and 1950s (Ballinger
and Hall 1991).

Three plants, B Plant, T Plant, and U Plant, are similar in design and
were built to chemicallyextract plutonium from the fuel discharged by the
first three reactors (B, D, and F Reactors). Due to the efficiency achieved
at B and T Plants, the U Plant was not needed, and it was later converted for
uranium recovery. Both the B and T plants used the bismuth-phosphateprocess
to separate plutoniumfrom uraniumand fission products. The resulting
plutonium product was concentratedin the 224-B Building.

I-2
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The reductionoxidation(REDOX)and PUREX processes,developedlater,
improvedthe efficiencyof the fuel reprocessing;the S Plant (REDOX)and
A Plant (PUREX)were built to use these processes. The 233-S Facilitywas
built to concentratethe plutoniumproductsfrom REDOX and PUREX (Ballinger
and Hall 1991). The UO_ Plant was built to convertliquid uranium nitrate
product from PUREX into solid uraniumtrioxide (UO3) (WHC 1993).

! .3 SCOPE

The major sectionsof this document and the topics they cover are
outlined briefly below. Because of the many figures included in this report,
they appear at the end of each section.

Section 2.0 provides physicaldescriptionsof the facilitiesand
emphasizesthe cell layouts and dimensionsas well as the major pieces of !

equipment in each cell. The basic informationpresentedin this sectionwas
used to determine the similarityof each section in a given facilityto a cell
in the PUREX Facility. These similaritiesare the basis for the estimated
waste volumes found later in the document.

Section 3.0 describesthe process or processesperformedin each plant
over its history. This process informationforms the basis for the
characterizationof the waste types expectedfrom the D&D of each facility.

Section 4.0 explains the methodologyused to estimate the waste types
and volumes expected to be processedby solid waste treatment,storage, and
disposal facilities as a result of D&D activities. The assumptionsand
uncertaintiesimplicitin the estimationmethodologyare also discussed.

Section 5.0 presents the resultsof the study and summarizesthe types
and amounts of solid wastes expectedfrom each of the facilities studied as a
result of their D&D.

Section 6.0 summarizesthe information,compares the results of this
study with previous studies, and discussesconclusions.

Section 7.0 lists the referencesused to compile the informationfound
in this report.

During the course of this study, a number of sourcesthat providemore
detailed informationon the solid wastes expected from the various facilities
were discovered. This ancillaryinformationforms the basis for the
appendixes found at the end of this report.

Appendix A provides additionalinformationabout the PUREX Facility.

Appendix B provides additional informationabout B Plant.

Appendix C provides additional informationabout T Plant.

Appendix D provides additionalinformationabout U Plant.

Appendix E provides additionalinformationabout the REDOX Facility.
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_Ta_.bble2__1, P__UR_n Ce._]lFunctions, E ui ment and Vo___]umes,

Cell Function _J Equipment Cell(m3)

A,B.C Metal dissolution Dissolvers, dissolver towers, scrubbers, 590
heaters, silver reactors, process tanks, jets,
filters

, ,, , , ,,, , .,,, ,, ,, , L

D Metal solution storage Metal solution storage tanks, metathesis 1,095
solution storage, coating, waste receiver,
pumps, jets, samples, agitators

, , , ,,,, , ,., , ,,

E Feed preparation and Centrifuges, catch tank, coating waste tank, 1,196
cladding waste treatment rework tank, feed makeup tank, recovered

product tank, scrubber, pump, jets, agitators,
samplers

_.----LL_ ,,, , , , ,,,

F Waste treatment and Nitric acid absorber, condensers, pumps, 3,639
process ventilation tanks, samplers, concentrators, jets,

agitators

G Solvent treatment system Pulse column and generator, tanks, decanter, 1,836
turbo-mixer, pumps, jet, agitators, samplers

,, ,, ,.,,

H F!rst decontamination Tanks, concentrator, condenser, pumps, 927
system samplers, jets. pulse columns, pulse

generators
, , ,,,, ,,

J Partition system, Tanks, concentrator, condenser, pumps, 1,853 I
no recovery samplers, jets. pulse columns, pulse

III

generators,,

K Uranium decontamination Pulse columns, tanks, pulse generators, 1,432
and concentration system concentrators, condensers, pumps, jets,

agitators
, , , ,

L Plutonium decontamination Pulse columns, tanks, pulse generators, 758
and concentration system concentrators, condensers, pumps, jets,

agitators, stripper/condenser
,,,,, , ,, ,

M Equipment decontamination Tanks, pumps, hood, samplers 253
and storage and plutonium
nitrate storage

, ,,

2.1.2 PUREX Gal lery Level s

A 1.8-m-thick concrete wall separates the cells from the galleries. The
storage, sample, pipe and operations, and crane cab galleries parallel to the
north wall of the canyon are located at different levels, one above the other.
The wall above the cells is 1.2 m thick and forms a shielded cabway (crane cab
gallery) for the two 36-metric-ton master gantry cranes. Located on rails
above the master crane level is a 36-metric-ton slave crane. Platforms for
crane maintenance are located at the east and west ends of the crane cab
level.
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The pipe and operationsgallery, locatedbelow the crane cab gallery,
containsinstrumenttransmitterracks, electricalmotor controls,steam and
coolingwater supply lines, and the piping and associatedvalves used for
transferringnonradioactivesolutions. Becausemost of the valves were
managedwith controlpanels, only a few operatorswere required in the
gallery. There are also severalbatch chemical additiontanks located on this
level.

On the next level down, the sample gallery containsthe remote samplers,
which were used to obtain processsolution sampledfrom the cell equipment. A
shieldedpipe case behind the remote-samplerboxes contains headers for
recoverednitric acid, organic solvent, samplerdrains, and samplerlines to
and from cell equipment.

The storage gallery area, the level beneaththe sample gallery, was used
primarilyfor storageof dry chemicalsand spare equipment. A 4.5-metric-ton
capacity elevator serves the storageand pipe and operationsgalleries as well
as the four floors of the aqueousmakeup area.

At the west end of the storagegallery, there is a separate area
containingthe deactivatedneptuniumpurificationand load-out facility (in
cell Q), the plutoniumproducthandling and removal room, and the plutonium
oxide productionfacility (in cell N) (Valero1994).

2.1.3 PUREX ServiceAnnex
i

The service annex is adjacent to and north of the gallery section. It
consistsof two separateareas. The larger,main area (the west annex),
houses the maintenanceshops, offices, lunchroom,locker room, radiation-zone
entry lobby, ventilationair and supply room, a switch-gearroom, compressor
room, central control room, and the aqueousmakeup facility. The smaller
laboratoryarea (the east annex) containsthe analyticallaboratory,the head-
end control room, and a switch-gearroom (Valero 1994).

2.2 B PLANTPHYSICALDESCRIPTION

The 221-B Facility is located in the center of the 200 East Area on the
Hanford Site (Figure2-3). A number of annexes and supportfacilities are
associatedwith the main canyon building. A schematicof the 221-B Building
is shown in Figure 2-9, and an aerial view of the B Plant complex is shown in
Figure 2-10.

The B Plant was originallyconstructedto chemically separate irradiated
uranium fuel using the bismuth-phosphateprocess. The plant commenced
operation in April 1945 and continueduntil 1952 when the bismuth-phosphate
process became obsoletewith the developmentof the PUREX method. The plant
shut down until the early 1960'swhen a seriesof renovationswere made to
supportthe extractionof various fissionproducts from high-level liquid
waste (Gehrke 1992).
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The final renovation,completedin 1968, facilitateda high-capacity
solvent-extractionand ion-exchangeprocess. The campaign lasted from
approximately1968 until 1985 and resulted in the extractionof over 100 MCi
of cesium and strontium.

A subsequentand final campaign involved38,000 L of neutralizedcurrent
acid waste (CAW) from double-shelledtank I01-AZ. Waste from this campaign
still remains in the tanks in B Plant but will be removedprior to D&D.

Currently,B Plant stores chemicalsused to treat LLW generated at the
B Plant and the Waste Encapsulationand Storage Facility. It is used for the
generationof demineralizedwater and for the conditioningof water used in
heating, ventilating,and air-conditioningunits (Gehrke1992).

The B Plant is a lightlyreinforced,concrete building,approximately

259 m (_ength)by 21 m (width)and 23 m tall, covering an area of about
5,370 m and occupyinga volume of approximately121,100m3. The canyon
portion is about 247 m long. The building is divided into three main areas:
galleries (electrical,piping,operating,and crane, listed from the bottom
up), canyon deck, and cells. All interior and exteriorwalls, roof and floor
slabs, and cell dividingwalls are constructedof thick concrete to provide
shieldingfrom ionizing radiation. Figure 2-11 illustratesthe canyon cell
layout and ventilation,and Figure 2-12 shows a cutaway view of the
221-B Facility.

2.2.1 B Plant Gallery Levels

The B Plant galleriescontain noncontaminatedequipment such as
electrical switchgearand motor controllers,air systems, and remote control
equipment. The electrical and pipe galleriesextend from cell 5 to cell 40,
and the operating and crane galleriesextend the length of the canyon. The
dimensionsof the galleries are as follows:

• Electrical 4.3 m X 4.3 m X 216 m (3,990m3)

• Pipe 3 9m X 443 mX 216m (3,622m!ml_• Operating 3 7 m X 413 m X 247 m (3,930• Crane 1 5 m X .3 m X 247 m (1,593 .

The volumes above are provided for informationonly and are not included
in waste volume summarieselsewherein the report as the report's focus is
radioactiveand hazardouswaste.

The hot-pipe trench containscontaminatedpiping associatedwith
intercelltransfersand _,esselventilationpiping. It provides containment
and shieldingwhile allo_singaccess throughremovable, 1.4-m-thickcovers.
The hot-pipe trench is 2.4 m (width)by 3.2 m (depth),extends 216 m from
cell 5 to cell 40, and occupies a volume of about 1,684 m3.

An air tunnel is located below the hot-pipe trench and provides exhaust
ventilationfrom cells 5 through 40 to the externalventilationsystem. It is
square in cross section (3.2 m X 3.2 m), 216 m long, and occupies a volume of
2,210 m3.
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2.2.2 B Plant Canyon Cells

The B Plant contains 40 cells in a single row running the length of the
canyon. Roughly 30% of the cell height is below grade. Cells I and 2 form a
continuous space and are used for storage of spare parts. Cell 3 contains the
railroad tunnel. Cell 4 is used for storage of contaminated waste. With the
exception of cell 10, the standard operating cells, 5-14 and 17-39, are 5.4 m
by 4._ m by 6.7 m (143 m3). Cell 10 is 14.6 m deep and occupies a volume of
312 m_. The standard operating cells contain much of the original processing
equipment, such as tanks, centrifuges, and columns. Entry to each cell is
gained by removing the shielded plug that covers the top of the cell.
Table 2-2 summarizes the use of each cell, the approximate sizes of the
equipment within the cell, and the cell volume.

Table 2-2. Current B Plant Canyon Cell Functions, Equipment,

and Volumes. (3 pages )

Equipment Cell volume
Cell Function (L x W x H or D x H in meters) (m3)

1 Failed equipment storage Radioactively contaminated equipment 286
(dimensions unknown)

2 Failed equipment storage Radioactively contaminated equipment Continuous
(dimensions unknown) with cell 1

3 Railroad tunnel Rails, scaffolding (dimensions 640
unknown)

4 Contaminated waste storage Tank (dimensions unknown) 555
,., .,,, ,, ,,, . , ,

5 Strontium concentration and Concentrate receiver (0.9 x 2.1 x 1.2) 143
storage Concentrator (1.5 x 6.4)

Condenser (1.2 x 4.0)

6 Strontium concentration and Tanks (2) (2.4 x 4.3) 143
storage

7 Strontium concentration and Tanks (2) (2.4 x 4.3) 143
storage

. , ,. , , , , ,, ,,J . ,, ,

8 Strontium concentration and Tanks (2) (2.4 x 4.3) 143
storage

9 Waste collection Tanks (2) (2.4 x 4.3) 143

10 Waste collection Tank (5.5 x 3.4 x 2.1) 312

11 Treatment of current acid Tank (1.2 x 1.5) 143
waste solids, purification of Tank (2.7 x 2.7)
strontium for encapsulation

,, ... .. ,

12 Treatment of current acid Tank (2.7 x 2.9) 143
waste solids, purification of Centrifuge (1.2)
strontium for encapsulation
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Table 2-2. Current B Plant Canyon Cell Functions, Equipment,

and Volumes. (3 pages)

Equipment Cell volume
Cell Function (L x W x H or D x H in meters) (m3)

,, ,,,

13 Treatment of current acid Tank (2.7 x 2.7 x 2.1) 143
waste for cesium recovery, Centrifuge (1.21
treatment of strontium
purification waste for
strontium recovery , ,,,

14 Treatment of current acid Tank (1.5 x 2.1) 143
waste for cesium recovery, Tank (2.7 x 2.7)
treatment of strontium
purification waste for
strontium recovery

15 Decontamination Tank (dimensions unknown) 143

16 Decontamination Tank (dimensions unknown) 143

17 Ion exchange cesium recovery Tanks (2) (2.4 x 4.3) 143

18 Ion exchange cesium recovery Tank (3.0 x 3.7) 143
Tank (1.5 x 2.1)
Ion exchange column (3.0 x 5.5)

19 Ion exchange cesium recovery Tank (3.0 x 4.9 x 4.3) 143

20 Ion exchange cesium recovery Tank (0.9 x 2.1 x 1.2) 143
Concentrator (1.2 x 4.0)
Condenser (1.5 x 3.0)

21 Ion exchange cesium recovery Tank (3.0 x 4.9 x 4.3) 143

22 Vessel ventilation Condensers (2) (0.6 x 3.7) 143
Ammonia scrubber (0.6 x 4.9)
Filters (3) (0.6 x 0.6 x 1.2)
Heaters (2)(0.6 x 3.0)
Tank (0.9 x 2.1 x 1.2)

23 Waste handling Concentrator (1.5 x 6.4) 143
Condenser (1.2 x 4.0)
Tank (1.2 x 2.1 x 1.2)
Tube bundles (1.5 x 3.0)

24 Waste handling Tank (3.0 x 4.9 x 4.3) 143,,,

25 Waste handling Tanks (2) (2.4 x 4.3) 143

26 Solvent extraction Tank (2.7 x 2.7) 143
Tanks (2) (1.5 x 2.1 x 4.0)

2-/ Solvent extraction Tank (1.8 x 3.7) 143
Tank (2.1 x 4.3)
Tank (0.9 x 1.5 x 1.2)
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Table 2-2. Current B Plant Canyon Cell Functions, Equipment,
andVolumes. (3 pages)

Equipment Cell volume
Cell Function (L x W x H or D x H in meters) (m3)

28 Solvent extraction Ion exchange column (0.6 x 5.5) 143
Tanks (2) (1.8 x 3.7)
Tank (0.9 x 1.5 x 4.3)

,, ,, ,,i ,,, ,-- ,, , , , ,,,. , .

29 Solvent extraction Ion exchange column (0.6 x 5.5) 143
Tanks (2) (3.0 x 1.5 x 4.3)
Tank (0.6 x 3.0)

'" ''' , , i ,,

30 Solvent extraction Ion exchange column (0.6 x 5.5) 143
Tanks (2) (3.0 x 1.5 x 4.3)

, . , ,

31 Acidified sludge treatment Tanks (3) (1.8 x 2.7) 143
,,,, ., ,.,, ,, , ,, ,,,,

32 Acidified sludge treatment Tank (3.0 x 2.7) 143

...... Centrifuge (1.2),., ,,,,

33 Feed storag e ............. Tank (3.0 X 4.9 x 4.3) 143,,,,,

34 Storage of concentrated Tanks (3) (1.8 x 2.7 x 4.3) 143
product

, .., ,,,, ,, ,

35 Cask load out Tank (1.5 x 2.1) 143
Tank (2.7 x 3.0)

"' "" , ,,, i ,,,. ,,,.

36 Storage of concentrated Tanks (3) (1.8 x 2.7 x 4.3) 143
product

37 Storage of concentrated Tanks (3) (1.8 x 2.7 x 4.3) 143
product

, ,,,,., ,, ,

38 Cesium purification for Tank (0.9 x 0.9 x 2.1) 143
encapsulation Tanks (2) (1.5 x 2.1)

Tank (0.9 x 1.2 x 2.1)
Ion exchange column (0.6 x 4.3)
Condenser (1.2 x 4.0)

, ,,,, , ,, ,,,,,

39 Cesium purification for Tanks (3) (1.5 x 1.5 x 4.0) 143
encapsulation Tank (0.9 x 2.7)

, .,,,

40 Cesium purification for Loading ramp 14.3
encapsulation Sampler cave

, .,,,,

2.2.3 Ventilation

The principal processes that took place in B Plant (separation of
irradiated fuel and extraction of fission products from high-level liquid
waste) were potential sources of airborne radioactivity. Building ventilation
was accomplished by maintaining the process areas at a lower pressure than the
occupied operating spaces and directing the ventilation exhaust through high-
efficiency particulate air (HEPA) filters. Ventilation was also used to
maintain cell temperatures within specified limits.
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The exhaust ducting from the buildingoccupies a volume of about 255 m3.
The filter building (291-B)occupiesabout 340 m'. Both the ducting and the
filter structuresare large sourcesof radioactivity.

In addition to the buildingventilationsystem,cell 22 houses two
vessel ventilationsystems used to maintain a negative pressure in vessels
containing solutionswith radioactivitiesgreater than 0.38 Ci/m3 (100 Ci/gal)
or that had temperaturesgreater than 70 °C. Vessel vent system No. 1 was
used to vent systems in which ammoniawas not present. The system is
comprisedof a steam heater, a high efficiencyfilter assembly,a steam- or
air-operatedjet, a condenser,a condensatereceiver,and a recycledrain
pump. Vessel vent system No. 2 is similarto No. I with the exceptionof an
added ammonia scrubber. Some componentsare common to both systems.

2.3 T PLANTPHYSICALDESCRIPTION

Much of the informationin this sectionwas provided by the T Plant
Safety Analysis Report (Semmens1993).

Located in the northern half of the 200 West Area (Figure2-4), the
T Plant was constructedin 1944 to extractplutoniumand uranium from
productionreactor fuel using the bismuth-phosphateprocess. T Plant was
deactivated in 1956, and most of the original processequipment has
subsequentlybeen removed. In 1957, T Plant acted as a beta-gamma
decontaminationfacility and a supportcomplex for experimentsor other
operations requiringcontainmentor isolation. Currently,221-T provides
services in radioactivedecontamination,reclamation,and decommissioningof
process equipmentcontaminatedwith fissionproducts.

The 221-T Duiiding is made of reinforcedconcrete and is 260 m (length)
by 20.7 m (width)by _2.6 m (height),covers an area of 5,370 m2, and occupies
a volume of !21,100me. The buildingconsists of a canyon, three galleries
(operating,pipe, and electrical),one craneway, and a "head-end"facility.
Figures 2-13, 2-14, and 2-15 respectivelyshow a canyon cell layout, a cutaway
view, and the dimensionalcross sectionof the 221-T Building.

The canyon area consists of 37 cells and one railroad tunnel
entrance/exit. The cells are numbered and use "L" and "R" to indicate left
and right. The cells are grouped into 12.2-m sectionsarranged in a single
row running the length of the building. The canyon deck is about 12.2 m below
a 7.6- to IO.2-cm-thickconcrete roof. The head-end is divided from the 221-T
canyon by a thin metal wall located at the heginningof section 2.

Shieldingwalls made of 2.7-m-thickreinforcedconcrete separate the
cells from the electrical and pipe galleries. The operatinggallery is
separatedfrom the canyon deck by a 2.l-m-thickreinforced-concretewall and
the crane cab is protected by a 1.5-m-thickconcrete wall that extends part
way (2.7 m) to the ceiling. Most of the cells are covered by four O.6-m-thick
reinforced-concreteblocks. Each block is steppedto eliminatea direct path
for radiation streaming. Cover blocks for cells 11R, 13R and 15R are 0.6 m
thick, and are coveredwith a O.95-cm-thickstainlesssteel decontamination
pad. Each cover block has a carbon steel lifting bail to allow access into
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the cells. Cells 2R, 2L and 3L are not covered and are used for the railroad
tunnel and storageof pressurizedwater reactor (PWR) core II blanket fuel.

The railroad tunnel used for transportingequipmentinto and out of the
canyon enters the plant at cell 2L. A 4.9-m (width)by 6.7-m (height)
opening, covered by a motor-drivenrolling steel door, provides railroad
canyon access.

The canyon deck is used for specialdecontaminationservices,repair,
and storage. Section2 is used as the PWR core II storage facility area.
Cell 2R contains 72, 3.7-m-long,irradiatedblanketfuel elements stored under
water in a 4.0-m (width)by 8.4-m (length)by 8.5-m (depth)pool with a
capacity of about 18g kL. A catwalk is placed 1.5 m above the pool to allow
access to the pool for samplingand maintenance. An ion-exchangecolumn
recirculationsystem is used to limit the concentrationof radioisotopesin
the pool waters.

The canyon serviceareas, sections4 through 10, are used as staging and
storage areas for contaminatedand decontaminatedequipment. The major
staging and storage areas for pumps and agitatorsare located in sections4
and 6. All decontaminationwork is performedin sections 11 through 15.
Contactmaintenancework is performedin sections 16 through 20. The
centrifugerun-in station is locatedon the deck in section 17.

Several entry and exit doors are locatedthroughoutthe canyon area.
The main canyon entry door is located in section20. The rear canyon doors
are normally used for emergencyexit only, except for door R-19, which is used
for access to the laundry storagearea and a canyon viewing room or "bubble"
at section 13.

The original buildingdesign provided for two electricaloverhead bridge
cranes with capacitiesof 68 metric tons and 9 metric tons, respectively. The
cranes move parallel to the canyon,allowing easy access to the canyon deck
area.

2.3.1 T Plant Cells

The standard canyon ce_ls are 5.4 m (length) by 4.0 m (width) by 6.7 m
(depth) (approximately 143 me) and are normally covered by four 1.8-m-thick
concrete cover blocks. The cells are separated from each other by 2.1-m-thick
reinforced-concrete walls. All lines that service the cells are encased in
concrete and terminate in a row of connector flanges on the cell wall 2.7 m
below canyon deck level. Each cell slopes to a corner drain that drops into a
61-cm (diameter) tile sewer running the length of the building. The sewer is
an integral part of the building structure. Cells are used for storage and
for handling of radioactive waste resulting from decontamination efforts.
Table 2-3 summarizes the function of each cell, the equipment located in each
cell, and the volume of each cell.
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Table 2-3. T Plant Canyon Cell Functions, Equipment,
....... and Volumes. (2 pages)

Cell
Cell Function Equipment volume

(L X W X H or D x H in meters) (m3)
±j, ,, , |, ,.. ,,, _ ,,,.u , J,,, , , ,,.,=,,', ,, , I ,,.,, ,,

1 Head-end Sodium storage 286

2L Railroad tunnel Rails, scaffolding, ladders 640
,= , ,, , ,,H , , , .,. ,, ,,,.

2R Spent fuel storage PWR spent fuel storage pool: 555
72 blanket fuel assemblies

3L Storage Miscellaneous equipment 143

3R Storage Pumps from PUREX and B Plant 143

4L Storage Pumps (12) (0.9 x 3.7) 143
Tank farm sluicer assemblies (2)

4R Storage Miscellaneous jumper assembly (0.07 x 6.1) 143
Pulser (1.2 x 0.9 x 2.1)
Contaminated filter assemblies (2)

5L Storage Tanks (2) (2.1 x 2.1 x 2.1) 143

5R Storage Tank (2.7 x 2.7 x 2.7) 31 2

6L Storage Tank (3.0 x 3.0 x 3.0) 143

6R Storage Miscellaneous equipment 143

7L Storage PUREX tube bundles (2) 143
PUREX tower vent line pulser stand

7R Storage Pulser agitators (2) (0.3 x 1.8) 143
Jumpers (2) (0.07 x 6.1)

,., ,,, , ,, ,, ,,,

8L Storage Original equipment: 143
Tanks (2.4 x 4.3)
Jumpers (0.07 x 6.1)

8R Storage Original equipment: 143
Jumpers (0.07 x 6.1)
Centrifuges (1.2)

9L Storage Original equipment" 143
Tanks (2) (2.4 x 4.3)
Jumpers (0.07 x 6.1)

9R Storage Original equipment: 143
Tank (3.0 x 3.7)
Tank (1.5 x 2.1)
Ion exchange column (3.0 x 5.5)

=.,, , , ,.,., , ,

10L Storage Miscellaneous T Plant jumpers 143
Drums of connector heads

10R Decontamination Tank (4.3 x 4.9 x 3.0) 143

11L Decontamination Tank (3.0 x 3.0 x 3.0) 143

11R Decontamination Tank (53,000 liters) 143
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Table 2-3. T Plant Canyon Cell Functions, Equipment,
and Volumes.

............................................

Cell
Cell Function Equipment volume

(L X W X H or D x H in meters) (m_)
-- , , , , , ,, ,, ,... , , , ,,= ,,,.

12L Decontamination Empty 143

12R Decontamination Empty 143
=,,, ,, n, , , , ,,, ,1, ,,,,

13L Storage PUREX offgas silver reactor (3.7 x 2.7 x 5.2) 143

13R Decontamination Jumpers (0.07 x 6.1 ) 143 J
Connector heads

, , , ,., , ,, ,, , ,,.=,, , ,,i , , , , ,,,

14L Storage Centrifuges (12) (1.2) 143

Centrifuge block

14R Storage Original equipment' 143

LTanks (1.5 x 2.i) and (2.7 x 2.7),,, , ,,,, ,,.=, , ,, ,

15L Storage Waste tanks 15-6 and 15-9 (not in use) 143

15R Storage Tank (3.0 x 3.0 x 3.0) 143

16L Storage Original equipment: 143
Tank (1.8 x 2.7)
Jumpers (0.07 x 6.1)

,, , , = ,,, ,, ,,,,,,, ,,.,, ,

16R Storage Original equipment: 143
Tank (3.0 x 2.7)
Jumpers (0.07 x 6.1)
Centrifuges (1.2)

,. ,,,,,,, .,,. ,, ,, i , , ,. ,,,,

17L Storage Original equipment: 143
Tank (3.0 x 4.9 x 4.3)
Jumpers (0.07 x 6.1)

,. , ,,,,.

17R Storage Original equipment: 143
Tank (1.8 x 2.7 x 4.3)
Jumpers (0.07 x 6.1)
Centrifuges (1.2)

18L Storage Original equipment: 143
Jumpers (0.07 x 6.1)

18R Storage Original equipment: 143
Tanks (3) (1.8 x 2.7 x 4.3)
Jumpers (0.07 x 6.1)
Centrifuge (1.2)

19L Storage Original equipment: 143
Tanks (3) (1.8 x 2.7 x 4,3)

19R Pump run-in Pump run-in recirculation tank (2.1 x 2.1 x 2.1) 143
, , ,i ,,.,,

20L Storage Original equipment: 143
Tank

,,,,,

20R Storage Miscellaneous centrifuge parts 143
,.,
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2.3.2 T Plant Air Tunnel

A 3.2-m square concreteexhaust air tunnel runs parallel to the canyon
and provides exhaust for the canyon cells. The tunnel exits Building 221-T at
Section 3, 6.7 m below the deck level, where it narrows to a 1.2-m by
2.l-m duct. The duct then runs approximately61 m undergroundto the HEPA
filter system,which dischargesto the 291-T stack exhaust system located just
southeastof Building 221-T The duct occupies a volume of approximately
255 m_. The filter building occupies a volume of approximately340 m].

2.3.3 T Plant Galleries

The electricalgallery is 232 m long and 4.3 m square,and it occupies a
volume of 4,290 m_. A corridorextends along the full length of the gallery
and can be entered through nine stairwells. The electricalgallery contains
the main electricallines, motor control centers, and the electrical
distributioncenters for the building. The main steam lines and water lines
also enter the building throughthis gallery. Electricaland instrumentshops
are located in sections 17 through 20.

T_e pipe gallery is 232 m by 4.3 m by 3.9 m and occupies a volume of
3,890 m . It also can be entered through nine stairwells. The pipe gallery
contains most of the nonradioactivechemical,process, and utility piping, and
is divided into four areas to meet requirementsfor presentoperations.
Section 2 contains two compressor/condenserunits for the PWR core II storage
pool as well as the main power supply for the compressor/condenserunits and
the ion-exchangecolumn. Sections 2 through 15 are used for chemical storage.
The maintenance shop area is located in sections 11 through 18, and the change
room, shower room, and locker rooms are located in sections 19 and 20. The
laundry dock is locatedwest of the building,off section 20, and a
maintenancedock is located adjacent to the section 17 stairwell.

The operatinggallery is approximately232 m by 4.3 m by 3.7 m and
occupies a volume of 3,6g0 m. Nine stairwellsprovide access into the
operating gallery. This gallery is the control center for remote operation of
the canyon equipment. Section 2 is the PWR core II operatingstation.
Various panel control boards are located in sections 5 through 15; however,
only the control panels in sections5, 11, and 15 are in use. Sections 16
through 19 containthe lunchroomand offices of the D&D operations personnel.
The office adjacent to section lg contains panel controls for canyon air,
water, steam, and lights, along with power controls for the centrifuge run-in
station.

Building 221-T stairwellsalso allow access to a 232 m (length)by 3.4 m
(width)craneway. The craneway is a radiationarea. Only the stairwells in
sections 11 and 13 are used for access into the craneway. The other stairwell
entrances are barricadedat the third floor to prevent unauthorizedentry.

The 68-metric-toncapacity canyon crane is operated by use of periscopes
from a crane cab that is shieldedby a parapet and 10-cm-thicklead walls. A
9-metric-toncapacity crane and rotary hook provide adaptabilityfor handling,
positioning,and maneuveringfunctions. The 9-metric-toncapacity crane is
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normally operated from the canyon de_k by use of a suspendedcontrol box that

hangs from the crane assembly. _he crane gallery is 247 m by 4.3 m by 2.7 m
and occuplesa volume of 2,870 m .

2.3.4 Ventilation

The process of separatingirradiatedfuel into its componentparts is a
potentialsource of high-levelairborneradioactivity. Building ventilation
was accomplishedby maintainingthe air pressure in the processing areas at a
lower level than that in the occupiedgalleriesand by directing the building
exhaust through a series of HEPA filters. Ventilationwas also used to
maintain cell temperatureswithin specifiedlimits.

The exhaust ducting from the building occupies a volume of about 255 m3.
The filter building (2gI-T)occupies about 340 me. Both the ducting and the
filter structuresare large sourcesof radioactivity.

2.4 U PLANTPHYSICALDESCRIPTION

Originallybuilt as a fuels separationsfacilityto employ the bismuth-
phosphateseparationprocess,the U Plant actuallywas not used until 1952
after extensivemodificationswere made to equip it for the uraniummetal
recovery program. Modificationsincludednew cell equipmentin more than half
of the 221-U Canyon Building cells. I

The U Plant is built of reinforcedconcrete with outside dimensions of
247 m (length)by 20.1 m (width)by 23.5 m (depth),with 7.9 m below grade
It has a total floor area (on severallevels) of 7,740 m2 and is structurally
separated into two sides" the galleries and the processcanyon (Kiser 1988).
A simplifiedplant layout is presentedin Figure 2-16, and a cutaway
illustrationof U Plant is presented in Figure 2-17.

2.4.1 U Plant Canyon

The canyon containedthe 40 process cells in which the actual uranium
recovery was carriedout. The canyon itself is 11.3 m wide, with most cells
having standard dimensionsof 5.4 m (length)by 4.0 m (width)by 6.7 m
(depth). Cell 10 is the exceptionwith a depth of 14.6 m. All cells are
arranged in a single row and are grouped in sectionswith two per section.
The cells still contain most of the uranium recovery processequipment. Since
the shutdown of U Plant, the canyon has been used to store deactivated
equipment. Table 2-4 details the function,equipmentcontained,and volume of
each cell.
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Table 2-4. U Plant CaDyon Ce!l Functions_ Equipmentt and Volumes. (3 paqes)

Cell Function Equipment Cell Volume
(L X W X H or D X H in meters) (ms)

1 Storage Empty 143
, , , ,i ,,,,., ,, , i ,H, ,, , . , ,.,,,, , , .

2 Storage REDOX vessels D-13, G-13 tank, 143
G-3 concentrator, H-4 coil

3 Access to railroad tunnel Unknown 640
HIHll H IH ,', ,.,,,, . , ,,,,, , ,, , ,

4 Storage Fuel storage rack (0.4 x 3.0 x 4.3) 555
.,,..i H H ,.,, i H i ,, ,,,., , ,,,

5 Storage B Plant centrifuges (3) 143
Pair of fuel canisters (19)

6 Feed receiving U Plant tank (2.7 x 2.7) 143

7 Storage PUREX Equipment: 143
Pumps (3)

B Plant Equipment" =
Pumps (2)

...... Agitator.s.(4) .......

8 Cell drainage Waste tank 4-6 143

9 Cell drainage Waste tanks 5-1 and 5-2 143
,, _ ,,H , i i ,i , ,, ,,,................

10 Cell drainage ...... Active waste handling tank 5-6 312

11 Waste evaporation and Evaporator dunnage from U Plant 143
concentration U Plant tank 6-4

B Plant F-22 filter
, , ,,, .,. i i i . , i ,,., ,,,,

12 Storage PUREX pot dissolver 143
B Plant centrifuge

13 Waste evaporation and Evaporator 143
concentration Concentrator cooler

Feed stripping tower
Concentrator seal pot
Concentrator condenser

......... , , , ,i . , , ,,.

14 Storage, waste concentration Agitators (6) 143
Pumps (8)
U Plant tank

15 Waste evaporation and Evaporator 143
concentration Concentrator cooler

Feed stripping tower
Concentrator seal pot
Concentrator condenser

, , ,. p,, , ,, , , , ,

1 6 Storage, waste concentration B Plant tank 143
PUREX thorium jumpers (17)
Concentrator feed receiver

,,., ,,, , ,. , , , ....
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Table,,,2-4.u,,,plantCanyon,.,,Cell,,Functio,n,,s_ Equipment_ and Volumes. ,,(3paqes)

Equipment Cell Volume
Cell Function (L X W X H or D X H in meters) (m3)

...................... , , ,,,,,, , J , , , ,,,, , , ,,,,,, ,

17 Waste evaporation and Evaporator 143
concentration Concentrator cooler

Waste concentration tower
Concentrator seal pot
Concentrator condenser

, u ,, i ,,,,,... , ,, ,,. , ,,, ,,,

18 Storage PUREX F-8 tank 143

19 Waste evaporation and Evaporator 143
concentration Concentrator cooler

Waste concentration tower
Concentrator seal pot
Concentrator condenser

20 Waste concentration Concentrator for feed tank 143
Concentrator feed receiver

21 Waste sampling Waste sampler tank 143

22 Waste neutralization Neutralizer tank 143
i , , .=. ,, , ,,,

23 Wastesampling Waste sampler tank 143

24 Waste sampling U Plant tank (2.4 x 4.3) 143
U Plant pump
PUREX crane toolbox

25 Waste sampling Waste sampler tank 143

26 Aqueous effluent, spent Receiver tank 143
solvent stream receiving

27 Feed preparation Centrifuge catch tank 143

28 Feed preparation Centrifuge catch tank 143

29 Storage B Plant ti-tube bundles (2) 143
, , , ,,,,,. , ,......

30 Storage REDOX pots (2) 143
REDOX towers (2)

31 Storage B Plant centrifuges 143
REDOX tube bundles (2)

,,,.,, ,,, , ...

32 Aqueous effluent receiving Tank (2.7 x 2.7) 143

33 Spent solvent stream Spent solvent stream receiver tank 143
receiving, stripping and Stripping column
aqueous effluent processing Aqueous effluent pumpout tank

34 Waste receiving and Uranium-containing stream feed 143
treatment tank

Aqueous effluent receiver tank
Decontamination column
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lable 2-4. U Plant Canyon Cell Functions_ Equipment_and Volumes. (3 pages)

Cell Function Equipment Cell Volume
(L X W X H or D X H in meters) (m3)

35 Waste receivingand RIOWreceivertank 143
treatment RIOcolumn

RIO0receivertanks
, ,H ii ,,i ,

36 Hydrocarbon diluent feed U Planttank (2.1 x 4.3) 143

37 Spentsolventstream Strippingcolumn 143
receiving,stripping,and Pump-outand receivingtanks

........ aque°us effluent processing

38 waste receivingand Uranium-containingstreamfeed 143
treatment tank

Decontaminationcolumn
Aqueouseffluent receivertank

39 RIIO0 andRIIOW receiving, RIIO0receivertank 143
RIIO processing RIO0column

RIIOWreceivertank

40 Feedreceiving Hydrocarbondiluentfeed tank 143
,,

The informationfound in Table 2-4 was compiled from the Canyon
Equipment List for U Plant (221-U) (Van Sickle 1990), REDOX and U Plant
Dangerous Waste Tank Identificationand Sampling Ability (Speer 1989), and
cell photographs. These sourcesare included in Appendix D.

An air tunnel and hot-pipe trench complete the process canyon side. The
pipe trench runs parallel to the cells frownsection 3 to section 20 and is
2.4 m wide by 3.0 m deep. It contains intercellprocess piping and waste
transfer piping. The air tunnel,with a height of 3.3 m and a width of 3.2 m,
is located directly beneath the pipe trench and provides exhaust ventilation
for the cells and pipe trench (Kiser 1988).

Above the 1.8-m-thickconcrete blocks that cover the cells and pipe
trench is 12.2 m of open space containingthe overhead travelingbridge crane
equipped with 68-metric-tonand g-metric-tonhoists. The final componentof
the canyon side is the vacant railroadtunnel that enters at section 2,
cell 3, and runs the width of the building (Kiser 1988).

. 2.4.2 U Plant Gallery Levels

The galleries are separatedfrom the canyon by a 1.5-m- to 2.7-m-thick
concrete wall. The four galleries,ordered from top to bottom, consist of the
crane gallery, operatinggallery, pipe gallery, and electricalgallery. The
gallery side is 4.3 m wide (Speer Igg2).
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The crane cab gallery, or cabway, is partitionedfrom the canyon by a 1.5-m-
thick wall, but it has no ceilingand is open to the process side. Located
immediatelybeneath the cabway,the operatinggallery allows complete remote
operationof the process equipmentthrough instrumentand operating boards at
each section. Under the operatinggallery, all chemical,electrical,steam,
and instrumentlines enter the cells from the pipe gallery. Remote
maintenancewas not requiredhere, so all fixturesare standard. On the
lowest level, the electricalgallery contains all electricaland steam lines
that enter the building and pass through the pipe gallery (Ballingerand Hall
1991). The galleriescontainmost of the originalprocess equipment.

2.4.3 AuxiliaryBuildings

The U Plant canyon air, after passing throughthe ventilationduct, was
vented to the atmospherethroughthe sand filter and stack facilitiesof the
291-U Building. Processtanks and condensersin the canyon cells were also
vented to the 291-U stack. However, this air passed through separateheaders
and a blower pit before dischargeto the ventilationduct leading to the sand
filter (GEC 1951a). Both the ventilationduct and stack facilitiesare
potentialLLW because of airborne radioactivity. The ventilationduct
occupies approximately255 me, while the 2gI-u Buildinghas a volume of
340 ms.

The 276-U Building,the solventstorage and treatmentarea, is a
potentialsource of LLMW. The organicsolvents used within the
221-U Building, includingtributylphosphate(TBP),were prepared and stored
here. Also included in the 276-U Buildingwere facilitiesto treat "off-
standard"solvent from the 221-U Building. Although only fresh,
noncontaminatedTBP solutionwas stored here, some contaminationof the TBP
did occur. Through an interviewwith U Plant personnel,it was learnedthat
surface contaminationof the outsidewalls of the 276-U _uilding near the area
of TBP storage had been found. Currently,only one TBP tank and one aqueous
holding tank remain. The buildinghas dimensionsof 20.1 m (length)by 16.5 m
(width)by 2.4 m (height)and an estimatedradiologicalinventoryof 8 Ci from
fission products and 1Ci from uranium (Bowersand Nolande 1980b).

2.4.4 MiscellaneousWaste

Since its shutdown,the U Plant canyon has been used to store
deactivatedequipmentfrom other plants. After the final placementof the
cell cover blocks, any deactivatedequipmentreceivedwas stored on the canyon
deck. Although no volume estimatescould be generated,a listing of the
equipmenton each cell deck is containedin Appendix D-3, Canyon Equipment
List ['orU Plant (Van Sickle 19g0). Another85 m3 of equipment is on the
walkway from section 3 to section20 (Van Sickle 1990).

Approximately5_ of the jumpers in the cells had lead counterweights,
with a typical volume of 1,232 cm" per counterweight. This converts into
nearly 14 kg of lead in each counterweight. A standardcell includes
32 jumpers, two of which containedlead counterweights;so 28 kg of lead are
present in each cell, or about 1,000 total kg of lead in U Plant. This
estimationhas been supportedin interviewswith U Plant personnel.
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There are severalother potentialsourcesof waste, all discovered
through interviewswith plant personnel. It is probablethat residual heels
of mercury are present in the U Plant instrumentation. Residualsof red oil
(acetylenetetrabromide),used in manometersto measure small changes in
differentialpressure,are also likely to exist. This red oil was
commerciallymanufacturedand is not to be confused with the red oil produced
as a byproductof the PUREX process. Finally, it is virtuallycertain that
the paint used throughoutU Plant is leadbased.

2.5 REDOX(S PLANT) PHYSICALDESCRIPTION

The REDOXPlant is located in the 200 West Area of the Hanford Site (see
Figure 2-4). The REDOXPlant consists of a main processing facility
(Building202-S) and ancillaryfacilities,as shown in Figure 2-18.
Building 202-S differs from the earlierB, U, and T Plant canyons in that it
has two sets of process cells down the center of the building with an
operatinggallery on each side.

The 202-S ProcessingFacility is a multi-storied,reinforced-concrete
structurewith overall dimensionsof approximately144.B m (length) by 42.7 m
(height)by 4B.8 m (wide). The building has two major portions: the process
portion,which contains the contaminatedprocessequipment, and the service
portion,which housed personneland equipmentnecessaryfor the remote
operation of the facility. A simplifieddiagram of the 202-S Processing
Building is shown in Figure 2-19.

The areas in the processportionthat contain contaminatedprocessing
equipmentare:

° Canyon cells
• Silo column enclosure

• Operatinggalleries.

The service portion includesrooms, shops, and equipment required for
plant operation. Service rooms includean entrance lobby, offices, a lunch
room, restrooms,regulatedchange rooms, and locker rooms. The shops provided
are maintenance,instrument(industrialand electronic),and electrical.
Control rooms include the operatinggalleries at the silo and at the north and
south sides of the canyon. Equipmentrooms to supportoperations includefive
blower rooms, a compressorroom, a chemical storageroom, five aqueousmake-up
levels, a silo feed gallery, an electricalsubstation,two 480-volt electrical
distributioncenters, an ozone generatorroom, and two pipe galleries (north
and south).

2.5.1 REDOX Canyon Cells

The canyon cells contain dissolutionequipment (cellsA, B, and C),
feed-solutionpreparationvessels (cell H), solution handling equipment
(cells E and F), waste-solutionneutralizationand concentrationequipment
(cell D), equipment for decontaminatingand purifyingorganic solvents used in
extraction (cell G), and processoffgas purificationequipment (cell J). The
product-removalcage houses the equipmentthat was used to concentrate
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plutonium product solution prior to shipment. Table 2-5 summarizes the
function of each cell, the equipment in each cell, and the volume of each
cell.

The main canyon building is a massive concrete-walled structure
approximately 130 m (length) by 25.6 m (width) by 25.6 m (height). One- and
two-story wings are connected to the side of the main canyon on the south and
west sides of the building. The main canyon building is divided into three
structural segments: the canyon, the silo, and the east end.

Table 2-5. REDOX Can_,onCell Functions_ Equipment _ and Volumes. (2 pages)

Cell Function Equipment Cell volume(m3)
i, , , , , ,,

A Fuel dissolution Rinse tank 239
Dissolver
Offgas heater/silver reactor
Offgas filter

B Fuel dissolution Rinse tank 238
Dissolver
Offgas heater/silver reactor
Offgas filter

C Fuel dissolution Rinse tank 255
Dissolver
Offgas heater/silver reactor
Offgas filter

, ,,,,,,,,

D Waste treatment Sump drain collection tank 1,080
Condensate receiver
Condenser
Condensate evaporator
Condensate stripper
Condenser

Rework adjustment tank
Waste neutralizer

Waste sampler
Concentrated waste receiver
Condenser
Waste concentrator
Waste header receiver
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Table 2-5. REDOX Canyon Cell Functions, Equipment, and Volumes, (2 pastes)

Cell Function Equipment Cell volume(m3)
,

E Extraction 3A feed tank 743
3BP receiver
3BP sampler
3BP rework
2A feed tank
IBP receiver
Crossover oxidizer
Condenser
Condenser
3EU concentrator
3EU concentrator receiver
3EU sampler
Rework 2DF tank

,,,,

F Extraction ICU concentrator 915
Condenser
3D feed tank
3EU concentrator
Condenser
IA feed tank
IS feed tank
2D feed tank

G Organic recovery Organic surge tank 407
Condenser and phase separator
Organic still
Organic waste receiver

H Metal solution (feed) IAF make-up tank 1,203
preparation Centrifuge

Slurry waste receiver
Oxidizer
Ruthenium scrubber
Condenser
Metal solution storage (3)
Dissolver waste tank

J Off-gas"-filtration ' Ruthenium filter 575
Filter seal tank
Vessel vent filter
Condenser vent filter

, , , ,,,

Product- Product removal Condenser 24
removal Pu preconcentrator
room Pu concentrator

Condenser
Pu concentrator condenser Receiver
Transfer trap condenser
Pu transfer trap

,. ,. __ .,

Air tunnel Air circulation Empty 1,550
,i

Pipe tunnel Piping corridor Inert gas vent header 1,550
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2.5.2 REDOX Silo Column Enclosure

The silo structure houses the solvent-extraction columns and ancillary
process facilities. There are eight levels in the operating area of the silo.
The first five are aqueous make-up levels. The sixth level is occupied by the
silo crane. The silo operating gallery and silo sample gallery make up the
seventh level. Boiler room 4 and the feed tank area are on the eighth level.
Two elevators are provided for the silo. Table 2-6 summarizes the functions,
equipment, and volumes of the silo levels.

....Table 2-6. REDOX Silo Enclosure Functions_ Equipment_ and Volumes.
Work Area

Work Area Function Equipment Volume
, , i i, i , ,,,

Silo Area
, ,, ,,,,,, ,, ,, ,, ,,, , , ,, , ,,,,

Column shaft Solvent extraction Extraction columns 1,930
(13)

,,,, ,

Aqueous make-up Aqueous make-up addition Make-up tanks 583
level 1

Aqueous make-up Aqueous make-up addition Make-up tanks 663
level 2

,

Aqueous make-up Aqueous make-up addition Make-up tanks 544
level 3

,

Aqueous make-up Aqueous make-up addition Make-up tanks 544
level 4

i

Aqueous make-up Aqueous make-up addition Make-up tanks 544
level 5

Silo operating Crane operation 36-metric-ton 725
gallery capacity crane

Silo sample gallery Sampling extraction column Unknown 299
streams

,

Blower room 4/feed Ventilation and additions of Feed tank air- 929

tank area cold (nonradioactive) feed conditioning unit
streams to columns

Operating Galleries
, i

North operating Isolate operators from Control panels, 2,620
gallery radioactive materials viewing windows

South operating Isolate operators from Control panels, 1,190
gallery radioactive materials viewing windows,.,,, ,.

North pipe gallery Process-pipe containment Piping and jumpers 1,744
, 1 ,,, , ,

South pipe gallery Process-pipe containment Piping and jumpers 1,744

North sample Product sampling Product removal 1,700
gallery case

, i ii ,,,,,

South sample Product sampling Unknown 1,250
gallery
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2.6 UO3 PLANTPHYSICALDESCRIPTION

The UO_ Plant, located in the 200 West Area of the Hanford Site (see
Figure 2-4), consists of two primarybuildings,224-U and 224-UA, and several
ancillaries,as shown in Figure 2-20. The floor layouts for 224-U and 224-UA
are illustratedin Figures 2-21 and 2-22, respectively(Toebeet al. 1990).
All processingoperations are containedwithin these two main structures. The
224-U Buildingcontains a wet process involvingthe uranyl nitrate hexahydrate
(UNH) concentration. The 224-UA Buildingcontains a dry process involvingthe
conversionof UNH to UO_ powder.

2.6.1 224-U Buildin9 Physical Description

The 224-U Building,originallynamed the Bulk Reduction Building,was
completedon December 16, 1944. The structureis at a grade elevation of
214 m above mean sea level, is 60 m (length)by 18.3 m (width)by 18.6 m
(height),and covers 1,110 mz (DuPontIg45a). The building is divided along
its length by a O.3-m-thick,concrete shieldwall into a gallery side and a
canyon side. At the time of construction,five general classes of permanent
buildingswere constructed: the 224-U Buildingwas classed as a "reinforced
concrete frame and concrete block construction"(DuPont1945a). The gallery
side is a three-story,reinforced-concreteframe structurewith concrete floor
and roof slabs. Exterior and interiorinfillwalls are nonreinforced,20.3-cm
concrete blocks. The roof, supportedby concretebeams, is a flat reinforced-
concrete slab between 13 cm and 0.3 m thick.

The canyon side, constructedof O.3-m-thick,reinforced-concretewalls,
is also three storieshigh. The canyon is divided into six cells. Each cell
is separatedby a concretewall that extends part way (4.6 m) toward the
ceiling. A portion of C cell is the only part of the 224-U Building that
extends below grade.

Figure 2-21 depicts the 224-U Buildinglayout.

2.6.1.1 Process Cells and 224-U Canyon. The six process cells are located in
line along the canyon side of the building. The functions of these cells, the
equipment they contain, and their sizes (volume) are provided in Table 2-7.

The original building design provided for a maintenance crane. The
crane, which has 7.3-metric-ton capacity, is operated by a chain and pulley
system from the catwalk. Ten-inch steel "I" beam, suspended from the concrete
roof beams and extending the full length of A through E cells, provides the
crane beam supports.

Access for equipment moving in and out of the canyon via the crane is
provided by a 3.7-m by 6.1-m bay door through E cell. However, movement of
equipment along the length of the canyon is limited due to process equipment
in D cell that extends nearly to the ceiling. Other access to the canyon and
process cells for moving equipment is provided through various roof openings.

All cell floors, including the floor in the C cell pit area, are sloped
to provide drainage. Cell drainage is routed via drains to tank C-7 by a
steam jet (in the east corner of the C cell pit area).
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Table 2-7. UO_ Building224-U Cell Functions_Equipment_and Volumes.

Cell
Equipment Volume

Cell Function (L x W x H or D x H in meters} (m3)

A Nitric acidrecovery Off-gas cooler(0.93 x 0.12 x 1.4) 951
Tower (2.1 x 0.6 x 2.4)

B Equipmentdecontaminationandfeed Vesselvent condenser(4.6 x 0.91) 951
pumps

i = ,, ,, ,,, ,, ,,,

C UNH receiptand inventory,and Tanks(2) (2.7 x 2.7) 1,036
processcondensatecollection Tanks(3) (2.7 x 1.4}

Tank (3.8 x .84)
Tank (1.5 x 0.9)
Tank (0.6 x .46)
Tank (0.3 x 0.3 x 0.9)

, i i

C pit Recoveredacid receivingand Tank (3.8 x .84 x 1.3) 161
distribution,andscrapconcentration (Tank C-7)

D UNH concentration Tank (4.87 x 1.1) 951
Tank (0.6 x 0.6)
Tank (0.46 x 0.3)
Tank (0.6 x 0.15)
Tank (0.9 x 0.22)
Tank (2.6 x 0.51)
Concentrator(4.1 x 0.46)
Condenser

E Unused Electriccaicinerpots 951

F Unused Electriccalcinerpots 867

UNH - Uranyl nitratehexahydrate.

A shielded concrete catwalkextends around the perimeterof cells A
through E except along the northwestwall. This catwalk is 3.7 m above the
cell floor, 1.9 m tall and made of O.2-m-thickconcrete. Although seldom
used, access to the catwalk is still providedthrough the second floor pipe
gallery.

2.6.1.2 First Floor Gallery. The first floor of the gallery side of the
224-U Building is 159.4 m (length)by 9.9 m (width). A corridor extends
almost the full length of the gallery and provides access to offices, the
change room, shower rooms, locker room, and building ventilationroom. Access
to the canyon is provided through the change room via cell F.

2.6.1.3 Second Floor and Pipe Gallery. The second floor of the gallery side
of 224-U is 59.4 m long and 9.9 m wide. The second floor contains the pipe
gallery, the building lunch room, electric switchgear room, and a storage
room. Cold piping and servicesoriginatein this gallery and are routed to
the canyon. Some piping is routed through the third floor prior to entering
the canyon.
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2.6.1.4 Third Floor and OperatingSallery. The third floor gallery is 59.4 m
(length)by 9.9 m (width). This floor contains the operatinggallery,
dispatcher'soffice, instrumentshop, and various other offices and storage
rooms. The operatinggallery serves the functionof control room for the
UO3 Plant process Some cold piping originatingon the second floor is routed
through the shieldwall to the canyon. A sulfuricacid storage tank is
positioned in the floor at the north end of the building.

2.6.1.5 Lucky Pot Room. The Lucky Pot room was appendedas part of F cell in
the 224-U Building in 1953 under ProjectCA-SI3-B. This room, located at the
southeastcorner of the 224-U Building,is 11.4 m (long)by B.8 m (wide) and
is two stories high.

None of the pot calcinersare presentlyused; however, one pot was
reserved for use as a decontaminationsink for the reclamationof uranium from
used filter bags. Nitric acid for use as a solvent is routed from the acid
recovery system to the pot. The uranium solution is jetted to tank X-20 in
the 203-UX area and subsequentlyto the uranium recycleequipment.

2.6.2 224-UA Building Physical Description

The 224-UA Building was built in 1956 under Project CG-613, Metal
Conversion Plant. The foundation, at 214 m above mean sea level, is 22.9 m
(length)by 20.5 m (width). The floor slab and footing are reinforced
concrete, 15 to 20 cm thick. Equipmentfootings and supports are
reinforced-concretepier columnswith steel "I" beam framing. Outside walls
consist of insulated, 18-gauge,metallic-coatedsteel panels. Figure 2-22
shows the 224-UA Building layout.

2.6.2.1 Ground Floor. The ground floor consists of the six calciner cells,
each 2.4 m (length)by 3.7 m (width)by 7.6 m (height),a load-out room 6.1 m
(width)by 14.6 m (length),the electricalswitch gear room, and the bottom
portion of the tower stairwell.

The six calciner cells are located along the northeastsection of the
building. The 7.4-m-tallcells are divided into two sections,with the
calciners residing in the upper section. Powder pick-up bins and wet
scrubbersare locatedon the ground floor. Each cell can be accessed from the
outside by a roll-up bay door that extendsthe height of each cell or by doors
in G and M cells that open into corridors along the front of the cells. These
cells are characterizedin Table 2-8.

Table 2-8. UO_ Buildin9 224-UA Cell Functions,Equipment,and Volumes.

Cell volume
Cell Function Equipment (m3)

,,,

G, H, Conversionof concentrated Calciner,hot box, powder pick- 204
J, K, UNH to U03 powderby up bin, wet scrubber,and
L, M calcination monorail-mountedhoist

......

UNH = Uranylnitratehexahydrate.
U03 - Uraniumtrioxide.
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The building also containsa permanentvacuum cleaner system to
facilitatecleaning and decontaminationwork. Outlets are provided in each
cell, the load-out room, and the powder-handlingtower. The vacuum cleaner
fan discharges into the powder-handlingexhaust system and relies upon the
system's filters (296-U-2)for dust removalfrom the air.

2.6.2.2 Second Floor. The continuouscalcinersare locatedon the second
floor of the calciner cells. UNH feed is routed to the second floor and

distributedthrough a hot box before entering the calciners. The hot box is a
metal cabinetwith steam coils to maintain elevatedtemperatureson the UNH
feedline. A monorail is located in the center of each cell. The monorail
contains a hoist that is suitablefor moving processequipmentand lifting the
top of the calciner shell during maintenance.

Access to the second floor calciner cells is provided through doors to
the motor room and by doors in G and M cells that connect to a corridor along
the front of the cells.

The second floor also consistsof the motor room, a room containing
ventilationequipment, and portionsof the acid tower. The motor room
contains six 125-HP motors and one spare. A hoist, monorail, and outsidedoor
allow easy movement of the motors. The remainingroom contains the blower,
which supplies heating and cooling air to the building.

2.6.2.3 Tower and Roof. A section of the building locatedover.the load-out
room is five floors high. This tower is used to handle UO3 powder. The tower
contains two primary bag filters,two cyclones, and a storagebin.
Constructionof the tower is similarto the remainderof the building.

The 224-UA Building'sroof consists of steel panels coveredwith
insulationand built-up roofingmaterial. Numerous pieces of process
equipment, includingthe 296-U-2 and 296-U-14,exhaustersare located on the
roof.

2.7 B PLANTPLUTONIUMCONCENTRATIONFACILITY (224-B) PHYSICALDESCRIPTION

The 224-B Plutonium Concentration Facility is located in the 200 East
Area (see Figure 2-3). The 224-B Building is shown, in both a photo and a
schematic of B Plant and its surrounding buildings, in Figures 2-23 and 2-24
respectively. Used in conjunctionwith B Plant from 1944 to 1952, its main
functionwas to furtherdecontaminaterecoveredplutoniumby replacingthe
bismuth-phosphatecarrierwith the more efficientlanthanumfluoride. The
224-B Facility was deactivatedshortlyafter the B Plant bismuth-phosphate
process was terminated in 1952. Since then, the facility has been modified
several times to adapt it for temporaryoffices, shop use, lunchrooms,and
storage.

The 224-B Building is a three-storystructureconstructedof reinforced
concrete and concrete block. The first and second floors are 60 m (length)by
1B.3 m (width),while the third floor is 60.9 m (length)by 18.3 m (width).
The building is divided in half by a O.3-m-thickconcretewall. On one side
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are five interconnectedcells (A through E cells) and one separate cell
(F cell). The other side consists of a pipe gallery, an operatinggallery,
and offices, as shown in Figure 2-25 (Owens 1985; Prosk 1985).

2.7.1 A Through F Cells in 224-B

Cells A through F serve as the processingportionof the building. Five
of the cells, A through E cells, are three storieshigh (12.2 m) and are
separatedfrom each other by 4.B-m-thickconcrete walls. Each of these cells
are approximately7.6 m by 8.5 m. Four of these cells, A, B, D and E, are
nearly alike in equipment and configuration. On the first floor of each are
two tanks measuring 2.7 m in diameter and 2.7 m in height and one tank that is
1.4 m in diameter and 2.1 m tall. The B cell has an additionaltank 1.4 m in
diameter and 2.1 m tall. Some of these tanks are equipped with agitatorsand
motors. At the second level, A, B, D, and E cells each have an operating
deck, 3.0 m by 3.7 m. A 1-m centrifugewas installedon each of the four
operatingdecks. However, after deactivationof the 224-B Facility,the
centrifuge in E cell was moved from the operatingdeck to the floor of the
cell, and a temporaryplank and plywooddeck was built 1.5 m above the second
floor level of E cell.

Access to A, B, D, and E cells is throughthe sample rooms locatedon
the second floor pipe gallery. Additionally,there is a ground level
personnel access door into each of the five cells from outside. The E cell
has an equipment access door in the top portionof the outside wall that
measures 3.7 m (width)by 6.4 m (height). A manually operated,8-ton bridge
crane is installedover A through E cells. Its rails run the entire length
from A cell to E cell and pass through the equipmentaccess door to external
rails. This arrangementallows the crane to access cells A through E and to
move equipment in and out of the building.

The C cell is different from the other cells in both structureand
arrangement. Approximatelyhalf of the cell's floor is sunk 5.8 m below the
first-floorlevel to provide a deep cell. Vessels in the deep cell include
two tanks measuring 1.4 m in diameter by 2.1 m high and one tank that measures
2.7 m in diameter by 2.7 m high. On the first floor level of C cell is
another tank 2.7 m in diameter by 2.7 m high. A pipe tunnel (measuring1.7 m
wide by 3.3 m high) extends 10.3 m from the deep cell beneath the first floor
offices to a pipe encasement. The piping in this tunnel and encasementwas
used to transfer solutionsbetween221-B (B Plant SeparationsFacility)and
224-B (ConcentrationFacility).

The F Cell measures 15.4 m by 7.6 m by 7.3 m high. It is completely
separated from the other cells by a concretewall, except that process and
waste piping interconnectwith the other four cells. Access to F cell is
possible through doors from the load-out area, the outside, and from the
second floor operatinggallery. An elevated centrifugedeck, at 2.1 m above
the rest of the floor, occupies approximatelyone quarter of the cell. There
are two 0.66-m centrifugeson this deck and four vesselsmeasuring 1.2 m in
diameter by 1.5 m high on the ground floor. Additionalequipment includes a
small centrifuge (approximately30 cm in diameter)and two small vessels
(approximately0.5 m by 0.6 m tall). A scale and an agitatormotor from
elsewhere in the facility have been placed in F cell for storage (Prosk 1985).
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Table 2-9 summarizes the function, equipment, and volume of each cell in
224-B.

....... T_ble 2-9. 224,B Butlding Cell Functtons_ Equipment, and Volumes. _
Cell

Equipment volume
Cell Function (L x W x H or D x H) (m3)

, , r i i ii iiii 1,,.mr i,,..=..,, , _ i r ,,,

A Cross-over process, by-product Tanks (2) (2.7 x 2.7) 792
precipitation with BiPO, Tank (1.4 x 2.1)

Agitators and motors (3.0 x 2.1)

........................ Operating deck, 1-m centrifuge

B Initially a spare cell, fully Tanks (2) (2.7 x 2.7) 792
equipped; later augmented D Tanks (2) (1.4 x 2.1)
Cell Agitators and motors (3.0 x 3.6)

Operating deck, 1-m centrifuge

C Receiving cell: product Tanks (2) (1.4 x 2.1) 981
solutions from 221-B, wastes Tall tanks (2) (2.7 x 2.7)
generated within 224-B, Pipe tunnel
sewage disposal, waste
treatment

,., ..... i i i i ii ,,, ,,.,,, ,, ,,.,,

D Cross-over process, by-product Tanks (2) (2.7 x 2.7) 792
precipitation with LaF_ Tanks (1.4 x 2.1)

Agitators and motors (3.0 x 3.6)

............ Operating deck,. 1-m centrifuge.....

E Cross-over process, by-product Tanks (2) (2.7 x 2.7) 792
precipitation Tanks (1.4 x 2.1 )

Agitators and motors (3.0 x 3.6)
Operating deck, 1-m centrifuge
Temporary plywood decki i , , ,,.......

F Final concentration, metathesis 0.6-m centrifuges (2) 858
and transfer out of building Tall vessels (4) (1.2 x 1.5)

0.3-m centrifuge
Vessels scale and agitator motor (2)
(0.46 x 0.6)

............. -- .........

2.7.2 S:,lery Half of 224-B

The first floor of the gallery and office half of the building is 4.2 m
high and contains a mechanical room, offices, a change room, a lunchroom, and
a rest room. The mechanical room houses the air supply equipment for the
building and the motor control centers for the process equipment. An
additional room at the west end of the building was used as a product
(plutonium) load-out room. There is a stainless steel slab tank (measuring
0.1 m thick by 0.9 m wide by 0.84 m high) enclosed in a hood in this area.
After 224-B was deactivated, this area was converted to a regulated workshop.
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Part of this conversion involvedisolatingthe load-outhood from the rest of
the room with a wooden frame and plywoodwall. In addition,a large roll-up
door was installedin an outsidewall of the load-outarea.

The second floor of the gallery side of the building is 3.7 m high and
contains the pipe gallery for A through E cells (10.1 m by 46.9 m) and the
operatinggallery for F cell (10.1 m by 15.5 m). Aqueous makeup, steam, and
water piping; instrumentand air tubing; and electricalconduit pass through
the O.3-m-thickconcretewall from the pipe gallery to A through E Cells. The
piping passes through "windows"that were left in the wall when it was poured.
Followingthe installationof the piping,these windows were cemented over to
seal the cells from the gallery.

Also in the piping gallery, there is a sample room for each of A through
E cells. These rooms double as air locks to operatingdecks in A, B, D, and
E cells.

At the west end of the second floor is the operatingarea for F cell.
There are panel boards in this area and viewingwindows into the cell. Pumps
and aqueousmakeup tanks for F cell that were originally installedin this
operatinggallery have been removed. The piping into the cell has been
blanked on the gallery side of the metal partitioningwall that isolates the
cell.

When the first floor was convertedto a regulatedshop, the second floor
was renovatedfor use as offices and lunchrooms. In the pipe gallery and the
F-cell operatinggallery, wooden frame and drywall walls define these rooms.

The third floor on the gallery side of the building is 4.4 m high and
contains an operatinggallery for A through E cells. Located in this area are
aqueousmakeup tanks, scales,pumps, and control panels for the five cells.
Observationof the cells is possiblethroughwindows on this level. Shielded
covers slide over these windows.

A 3.6-metric-tonelevator,on the gallery side of the building, provides
access to all three floors from a concrete loadingplatform. It has a 2.l-m-
wide by 2.4-m-highopening (Prosk 1985).

2.7.3 224-B Ventilation

The air balance in 224-B was achieved by air supply and building
exhaust. Air was suppliedthrough ducting to the first and third floors of
the gallery and office side of the building (air leaked from here into
A through E cells), to the F cell operatinggallery, and to the load-out room.
(Air leaked from the latter two areas into F cell.) Cell exhaust was provided
by roof ventilators. Cells A through _ are each equipped with one 105 m3/min
ventilator,while F cell has two 170 m'/minto 226 m_/min ventilators. These
roof ventilatorswere not filtered and are no longer running. A small amount
of air leaks into the vessels,which are tied into the B Plant main exhaust
system via stainlesssteel subheadersconnectedto 15-cm-diameter,below-
grade, clay pipes. These in turn connect to the O.61-m-diameterclay header,
laid along the south and west sides of 224-B, that leads to the B Plant main
exhaust tunnel at the east end of 221-B.
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The 224-T Buildingwas built the same as 224-B and served an identical
purpose for T Plant. During a facilitymodification,the 0.61-m clay pipe
along F-Cell at 224-T was excavatedrevealingplutoniumcontaminatedsoil.
Apparently,moisture condensedin the tunnel and then seeped throughthe
joints carryingwith it plutoniumcontamination. An area about 15 m (length)
by 3.7 m (width)by 3.7 m (depth)was excavatedyielding 139 drums of soil
contaminatedwith approximately72 g of plutonium. Accordingto the Safety
AnalysisReport for the 224-B PlutoniumConcentrationFacilityDecontamination
and Decommissioning,"It is quite possiblethat a similar conditionexists at
224-B" (Prosk 1985).

2.7.4 224-B Steam Condensate System

The sanitary water originallyprovided as processwater proved to
contain too many dissolvedmaterials (such as calcium and magnesium) to permit
the isolationof satisfactorilypure product in the IsolationBuilding without
extra processing. It was found that relativelypure water (approximatelyone
part per million of calcium) could be obtainedby condensing processsteam.

The facilitiesprovided for _ondensingprocess steam includea two-pass
condenseroperatingon 103,420N/m" steam. A 75,700 L wooden storagetank is
locatedon the roof of the building. The condensatewas lifted to the storage
tank by the steam pressure in the system and was fed to the scale tanks by
gravity flow. Automatic controlof the condenserby the liquid level in the
storage tank was provided (Shoemaker1979).

2.8 PFP ANDREDOXCONCENTRATOR(233-S) PHYSICALDESCRIPTION

The 233-S PlutoniumConcentrationFacility is located on the north side
of the REDOX Plant in the 200 West Area (see Figure 2-4). Built in 1954 and
1955, the 233-S Building is a reinforced-concreteand corrugated-metal
structuremeasuring 26.2 m by 11.2 m by 32.1 m (Crusselleand Romano 1982).
The building contains two can storagerooms, a can load-out and
decontaminationroom (which includes a load-outhood), a change room, a
restroom, an equipmentroom, a control room, a pipe gallery, four air locks,
and a four-story high-bay area (Cummingsand Carter 1993). Figure 2-26 shows
the floor plan for the 233-S Building,and Figure 2-27 presents an isometric
view of the building.

The high-bay area is 9.4 m (length)by 4.6 m (width)by ]0.0 m (height)
(Cummingsand Carter 1993). It is divided into two zones, a process area and
a process viewing area, by a vertical partitionof transparentplastic panels
reinforcedwith structural steel. The viewingroom is a maintenanceand
process-viewingarea with four working levels,the top three of which have
open-grate flooring. Access to these working levels is provided through a
sheet metal enclosed stairwelladjoiningthe exterior high-bay walls.

While the 233-S Buildingdoes not have cells, it does have a single
process area, the process hood. It was designed for contact maintenanceand
contains stainlesssteel, titanium,and glass process equipment (Crusselleand
Romano 1982). A list of process equipmentis given in Table 2-10
(Keele et al. 1990).
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Table 2-10. Process Equipment in 233-S.

Vessel Description

L-1 XAS feed tank

L-2 Np product concentrator
,.,

L-3 Pu product concentrator

L-4 Product receiver tank
., ,.,

L-6 Product sampler

L-8 Condenser

L-9 Condensate sampler

L-10F XAF feed tank

L-10W Receiver tank

L-11 Condenser
H,,, ........ ,

L-12 Final Pu product Concentrator

L-13 XAF condenser
,,.

L-14 Pu transfer trap

L-15 Jet condenser

L-16 Recycle tank

L-18 mon Anion exchange column

L-18 Anion exchange column....

XAS = Nitric acid scrub stream.
XAF = Plutonium feed stream.

The 233-S Facility is partitioned into 11 major rooms plus air locks:

• Change room
• Equipment room
• Control room

• Pipe gallery
• Electrical cubical

• Can storage room
• Product removal can storage room
• Product removal can load-out room
• Stairwell

• Viewing room
• Process room.
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2.8.1 Change Room

Before deactivation,the change room containedlockers for personal
clothing,a stock of protectiveclothing,a drinking fountain,and radiation
survey instruments. This room was used for changing clothing,making normal
entries into and exits from the radiationarea, and performingpersonal
surveys.

2.8.2 Equipment Room

The equipment room houses the ventilation supply fans and heating and
air-conditioning equipment.

2.8.3 Control Room

The control room containsthe controlpanel board and associated
instrumentationand controls that were used for remote operationof the
processequipment.

The followingwere not deactivatedduring the facility layaway:

• Ventilationsupply and exhaust instrumentation
• Electricalpower and supply panels
• Electricalmotor control center
• Fire detector and alarm instrumentation.

2.8.4 Pipe Gallery

The control panel board with metal and rigid plastic walls partitionthe
"clean"control room from the radiologicallyposted pipe gallery. The pipe
gallery is entered through an outside air lock located at the southwestcorner
of the building. Control and service piping penetratethe pipe gallery wall
entering the process hood. Some of these lines are:

• Instrumentsensinglines
• Water lines
• Control air lines
• Steam lines
• Chemical additionlines
• Air lines.

2.B.5 ElectricalCubical

The electrical cubical containedthe switch gears for the
L-16 contactor,neutron monitors,and alpha detectorslocated in the building.
The room has been dismantledand now contains light panels and instrumentair
connectionsfrom the pipe gallery to the 233-SA Building.
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2.8.6 Can Storage Air Lock

During the operationof 233-S, the can storage air lock, can storage
room, and product-removalcan storageroom were maintainedas areas free of
smearableradioactivecontamination.

The can storageair lock was used to maintain ventilationair balance
during product-removalcan shipmentfrom, and recycle-canreceipt into, the
facility.

2.8.7 Can Storage Room

The can storageroom was used to store canned recycle solutions received
from the PlutoniumFinishingPlant (also called Z Plant).

2.8.8 Product-removal Can Storage Room

The product-removalcan storageroom was used for storing canned product
solutionsawaiting shipmentto other facilities. The can and product-removal
can storageroom is entered through the air lock located outside the can
storage room.

2.8.g Product-removal Can Load-out Room

The product-removalcan load-out room was maintained at a low level of
alpha contamination. The inside of the load-outhood was usually grossly
contaminatedwith alpha. Empty product-removalcans were placed into the
load-out hood, loaded with product solutions,removed from the hood,
decontaminated,and weighed.

This room was also used for transferringrecyclable solutionsback into
the process. The load-outhood contains the tanks, valves, and equipment used
for transferringconcentratedsolutionsinto and out of the transportcans.

Entry to the load-out room was through the door from the change room.
This door is presently used as an emergencydoor only. Entry to the load-out
room is now through the product-removalcan storageroom.

2.8.10 Viewing Room

The viewing room is one of three rooms (alongwith the stairwelland
process hood) that make up the four-story high-bayarea. Alpha contamination
levels in the viewing room run from low-levelloose contaminationto gross
levels of fixed and loose contamination.

The first level of the viewingroom has a concrete floor and the second,
third, and fourth floors are made of steel grating. The viewing room is
partitionedfrom the process hood with a metal frameworkand removable
transparentplastic panels.
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Figure 2-2. Map of the Hanford Site Area.
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Figure 2-4. Map of the 200 West Area.
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Figure 2-12. Cutaway View of 221-B Building.
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Figure 2-14. CutawayView of the 22]-T Building.
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Figure 2-20. UOs Plant and Ancillary Facilities.
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Figure 2-2]. 224-U Building Floor Layouts.
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Figure 2-22. 224-UA BuildingFloor Layouts.
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Figure 2-25. Exploded View of 224-B Building.
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3.0 PROCESSDESCRIPTIONS

3.1 PUREXPLANT(A PLANT)

The PUREX processwas designed for the individualseparationof uranium,
plutonium,neptunium,and fissionproductspresent in irradiatedfuel
elements. The constituentswere separatedand purifiedwith a solvent-
extractionprocess using an organic phase TBP dissolvedin a normal paraffin
hydrocarbonand nitric acid aqueousphase. The separationand purification
were accomplishedby controllingthe relativephase distributionof the
desired constituentsbetweenthe organicand aqueousphases.

3.1.1 PUREXProducts

During the operatinglife of the PUREX Plant, the following products
were produced:

• Weapons-gradeplutonium
• Fuel-gradeplutonium
• Depleted uranium
• Slightly enriched uranium
• Neptunium
• Thorium.

3.1.1.1 PlutoniumProducts. The initialplutoniumproductwas in the form of
a plutoniumnitrate-nitricacid solutioncontainingapproximately350 g of
plutoniumper liter and approximately7M of nitric acid per liter. The
plutoniumnitrate-nitricacid productwas loaded into product-recoverycans
and transportedto PFP for conversion to metal or oxide. Between 1977 and
1981, a plutoniumnitrate to oxide conversionprocesswas installedin N cell.
The conversion processwas employedto produceplutoniumoxide. The plutonium
productswere used in weapons productionor in the breeder reactor program,
based on the isotopiccontent of the plutoniuminvolved.

3.1.1.2 Uranium Products. The uranium productwas recovered in the form of a
uranyl nitrate solution containingapproximately7.2 grams of uranium per
cubic meter with a nitric acid concentrationof <0.17 grams per cubic meter.
The plutonium contentwas <10 parts per billionparts of uranium. The 23SU
isotoperatio ranged from depletedto a slight enrichmentof 2.1%. The
uranium product solutionwas shippedto the 244-U Building, located in the 200
West Area, for calcinationto UO3. The oxide productwas subsequentlyshipped
offsite for future use as nuclear fuel.

3.1.1.3 Neptunium Product. The _TNp productwas produced in the form of a
nitrate-nitricacid solutionwith a neptuniumconcentrationof approximately
40 g of neptuniumper liter and a nitric acid concentrationof <O.3M.
Initially,neptunium nitratesolution was shippedto the Savannah River Plant
for use in the productionof 238Puoxide.

3.1.1.4 Thorium Product. Thorium productwas produced from 1966 to 1970.
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3.1.2 PUREX ProcessingUnits

The overall PUREX Plant processconsistedof sevez;/undam_ntal
interfacingprocessing units. The following is a list oF those processing
units:

• Feed preparation
• Solvent extraction,separation,and purification
• Solvent recovery and treatmentfor recycling
• Backcyclewaste system
• Acid recovery
• Waste treatment
• Offgas treatment
• Conversionof plutoniumnitrate to plutoniumoxide.

An eighth processing unit was added to N cell to convert the plutonium
nitrateproduct solutionto a plutoniumoxide product. The followingsection
brieflydescribes the PUREX processas it was conducted in the 1970s and
1980s.

3.1.2.1 Feed Preparation. In the original feed preparationprocess for
aluminum-cladfuel, the fuel elementswere de-clad with a sodium hydroxide
solution containing sodium nitrateto suppress formationof hydrogen gas.
After rinsing the bare metal fuel elements,two or more dissolutioncuts were
taken with nitric acid. The number of dissolutioncuts depended on the total
metal inventoryremaining in the dissolver. The individualcuts or batchesof
the resultinguranyl nitrate solutionwere then transferredto feed storage
tanks. The feed was clarifiedby batch centrifugation. After clarification,
the dissolvedmetal solutionwas chemicallyadjusted to ensure reasonably
uniform nitric acid and uranyl nitrateconcentrationand then was used as feed
for the solvent-extractionsystem.

The PUREX Facilitywas later modified to handle the reprocessingof fuel
elements from N Reactor,which consistedof uraniummetal with a Zircaloy
cladding. In this process, N Reactor fuel elements in their canisterswere
charged (dumped)to dissolvers. To remove the Zircaloy cladding from the fuel
elements, the zirflex process was used. This process employed a boiling
solution of ammonium fluoride and ammoniumnitrate to dissolve the cladding.
Potassiumhydroxidewas then used to convert uranium and plutonium fluoride
compoundsto hydrated oxides (metathesis). The claddingwaste, metathesis
waste, and rinse solutionswere then centrifugedto remove solid uranium and
plutoniumcompounds. These compoundsunderwentmetathesis (if required)
and/or were dissolved in nitric acid. The resultingacid solutionwas then
blendedwith the reprocessingfeed.

3.1.2.2 Solvent-ExtractionSeparationand Purification. Pulsed solvent-
extraction columnswere employed in the PUREX process to effect the
decontaminationnecessaryto produce acceptableproducts. A number of cycles
made up the total solvent-extractionprocess.

Co-decontaminationCycle (No Neptunium Recovery). In this cycle, the
uranium and plutoniumwere extracted into an organic solventto separate them
from the bulk of the fission products,the americium,the neptunium, and the
curium that remained in the aqueousstream. The organic solvent used was a
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30 vol% TBP extractantin hydrocarbondiluent. The aqueouswaste stream was
concentrated,partiallyde-nitrated,adjustedto an alkaline pH, and stored in
undergroundstoragetanks.

PartitionCycle (No NeptuniumRecovery). The uranium-plutoniumorganic
solvent stream was contacted in a partitioningcolumn with an aqueous counter-
current stream containinga chemicalreducing agent. The bulk of the uranium
remained in the organic solventstream that flowed out the top of the
partitioningcolumn. Plutoniumtransferredinto the aqueousphase stream
leavingthe bottom of the column. This aqueousproduct solutionentered the
scrub column where it was scrubbedwith fresh organic solventto remove
residual uranium. It was then routed to the second plutoniumcycle.

The organic solvent stream was fed to anothercolumn in which the
uraniumwas strippedcountercurrentlyfrom the organic phase into a dilute
aqueousnitric acid stream. The strippedorganic solventwas treated in the
organic recovery system and was reused in the process.

The exiting aqueousuranium product stream was fed to the tower of a
steam-heatedconcentrator,where it was concentratedby a factor of 7 to 8.
Using a steam strippin9process,the concentratorremoved entrainedorganic
solventthat might have enteredwith the productstream. This prevented
accumulationof an organic phase in the concentratorand reduced the
possibilityof formationof potentiallyexplosive "red oil," a complex of
nitrated degraded solventwith uraniumor other heavy metals. The process
condensate stream was recycledas makeup water for various solvent-extraction
streams.

Second and Third PlutoniumCycles. The plutoniumstream was processed
through a second extractionand strippingcycle for continuedpurification
from uranium, fission products,and other metallic impurities. A third
plutoniumcycle further reducedthe fissionproducts and other metallic
impuritiesto complete the purificationof the plutoniumproduct. The
overhead process condensatesfrom the stripperand concentratorwere routed to
the third plutoniumcycle feed tank for rework and recoveryof trace amounts
of plutonium.

The product streamwas alsosteam strippedto remove residualorganic
solvent and to reduce the probabilityof red oil formation. The product
stream was concentratedand transferredto storage tanks where it was sampled,
analyzed, and held. The product could then be converted into plutoniumoxide
or transportedto the PFP for conversionto metal or oxide.

PlutoniumOxide Production. The plutoniumnitrate solutionwas
convertedto plutoniumoxide by precipitatingthe plutoniumas oxalate, which
was then calcined to produceoxide. Next, the plutoniumoxide went to a
blender, where it was thoroughlymixed and sampled. If the sample analyses
indicatedthat the plutoniumoxide met product specifications,it was
transferredto the canningoperation;if not, it was returned for recycling
through the second stage calciner or the plutoniumoxide rework (dissolution)
facility. The final productwas chemicallyand radiolyticallystable.
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Can filling operationswere remotelycontrolled. The empty cans were
weighed, and then filled;the slip-lidwas placed on the can, and the filled
can was weighed. The can lid was then tape-sealed. After tape-sealing,the
can was "bagged" and placed into a secondcan, which was sealed by a
commercialcan-sealingmachine. The can assemblywas sent by conveyor to a
final canning locationwhere the assemblywas loaded into a third can. The
can assemblywas then labeled, sealed,and placed into a shipping container
for transfer to storage.

Final Uranium Cycle. The concentrateduranium product solution from the
partitioncycle was adjusted and became feed for the final uraniumcycle.
This cycle provided final decontaminationfrom plutoniumand fission products
and consistedof extractioninto the organic phase followed by strippingback
into the aqueous phase. The uraniumproduct solution was steam stripped to
remove residual organic solution,concentrated,transferredto the
203-A Building for interimstorage, and then shippedto the UO3 Plant.

The final uraniumconcentrationstep includedessentiallythe same
elements as describedpreviouslyfor the partitioncycle uranium stream,
except that the relativelyuncontaminatedprocess condensatewas sent to an
undergroundcrib for final disposal insteadof being recycled within the
process.

The aqueous waste containeda small percentageof the uranium, plus the
residual plutonium and fissionproducts. It was routed to the back-cycle
waste concentratorand subsequentlyfed, along with the virgin feed metal
solution,to the co-decontaminationcycle.

Neptunium Recovery. The PUREX Plant could be modified to produce a
neptuniumproduct. When neptuniumrecoverywas not employed,most of the
neptuniumremained in the co-decontaminationcycle aqueouswaste stream where
it was rejected with the fissionproducts and americium. If neptunium
recovery was required,a portionof the concentratedback-cyclewaste stream
was used as feed for the neptunium recoverycycle. In the continuous
extraction-strippingcycle, neptuniumwas removed and returned to the back-
cycle waste system. This operationcontinueduntil the neptunium
concentrationreached the desired level, after which the neptuniumcycle was
isolated and operated on total neptuniumrecycle until the concentrationsof
plutonium, uranium, and fissionproducts were low enough for neptunium product
transfer to the final purificationsystem.

In the final purificationsystem,neptuniumwas loaded on an ion
exchange resin that would then be washed to remove residual fission products
and plutonium, and would then be eluted from the resin. The neptuniumwas
then retained in a storagetank or packaged for eventual shipment offsite.
The remaining effluent stream and the wash were either retained in tankage or
routed to the back-cyclewaste system.

3.1.2.3 Solvent Treatment. The organic solventwas washed after use to
remove impurities,chemicals,and radiolyticdegradationproducts that would
interferewith proper process operation. Two separate solvent treatment
systems were used. The first processedall the solventexcept that from the
final uranium cycle, which was processedseparately in the second system.
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3.1.2.4 Back-cycleWaste System. The back-cyclewaste system accumulated
product-bearingaqueouswaste streams that were generated in the uraniumand
plutoniumcycles. This material was concentratedand recycled for use in the
solvent-extractionprocess. The back-cyclewaste system provided recovery of
products routed from the individualproduct purificationcycles by
re-extractionin the co-decontaminationcycle. It also provided the nitric
acid needed for the efficientextractionoperationof this cycle.

The overhead condensatefrom the waste concentratorwas routed to the
first-cycleuraniumconcentrator,where the condensatewas re-evaporatedalong
with the principal uraniumproduct stream.

3.1.2.5 Acid Recovery. Nitric acid was one of the principalchemicalsused
in the PUREX process. In additionto being used to dissolve irradiatedfuels,
it was also used as the "salting"agent in the solvent-extractioncycles to
help force the transfer of plutoniumand uraniumfrom the aqueous phase into
the organicextractant. Becauseof the large volume used, nitric acid was
recoveredand reused.

A major recovery source of nitric acid was the aqueous high-acidwaste
from the solvent-extractioncycles. Most of the acid was recoveredby
evaporationin the high-levelwaste concentrator. Furthertreatmentof the
concentratedwaste by sugar de-nitrationreducedacid levels and produced
oxides of nitrogen. These oxides of nitrogenwere partiallyconvertedto acid
in the acid absorber,which treated the vapor from the high-levelwaste
concentrator. The resultingdilute nitric acid streamwas fed to the acid
fractionatoralong with the acid streamsthat were returned from the dissolver
offgas facility and from the UO3 Plant.

3.1.2.6 Waste Treatment. Aqueouswaste from the co-decontaminationcycle
containedessentiallyall of the fission products that entered the PUREX
process except the radioactivegases, a fractionof the halogens, and part of
the tritium. This acid waste was routed to the high-levelwaste feed tank,
where it was diluted to enhance acid recoverybefore entering the waste
concentrator.

The concentratedwaste, partiallyde-acidifiedby boiling acid overhead,
overflowedcontinuouslyfrom the concentratorto a waste receiver tank. After
the concentratedwaste had been sampled, analyzed,and confirmed for transfer,
it was partiallyde-nitratedby the additionof a sugar solution. The gases
produced,principallycarbon dioxide and oxides of nitrogen,were routed back
to the vapor tower of the concentratorand then to the acid absorberwhere the
oxides of nitrogen were partiallyrecoveredas nitric acid.

The concentrated,de-nitratedwaste was made alkalineand transferred
from the PUREX Plant to undergroundstorage in the tank farms.

3.1.2.? Offgas Treatment. The offgas from the decladdingstep contained
hydrogen and ammonia, both kept well below their lower explosivelimit
concentrationsby water scrubbingor dilutionwith the large flow of process
air through the system. The de-claddingoffgaswas water-vaporscrubbed to
remove ammonia. It was then passed through steam and electric heaters, a
silver reactor (for the removal of radioiodine),two fiberglass filters in
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series, and out the main ventilationstack to the atmosphere. The ammonia-
bearing offgas stream from the ammonia-removalsystem was scrubbedwith water,
filtered,and then dischargedto the atmospherevia a separate stack.

The ammonia scrubberwater, containingsome radionuclides,was
concentratedand sent to undergroundstorage tanks. The concentrator
condensatewas sent to a crib.

The offgas from the dissolvingstep was passed through steam and
electric heaters, a silver reactor (for the removalof radioiodine),the
in-cellfiberglass filter,the secondaryfiberglass filter,and into the
backup facility. In the backup facility,much of the remaining iodine and
oxides of nitrogen were removed from the offgas by two acid absorbers in
series. The offgas was then dischargedthrough the main ventilationstack to
the atmosphere. The dilute nitric acid produced in the absorberswas recycled
to the PUREX acid recovery systemwhere it was concentratedand recycled to
the process.

A fourth stage of HEPA filterswas installedin the main exhaust plenum
of the PUREX Plant. The HEPA filter banks were installeddownstream from the
fiberglass filters. Design, installation,and activation (placingin service)
occurred between 1983 and 1986.

3.1.3 Process Flow Diagram

A simplified flow diagram of the PUREXprocess, employing a block
diagram to illustrate processing unit interfaces, is shown in Figure 3-1,
"PUREXPlant Simplified Flow Diagram." This flow diagram is reprir,ted from
the PUREXFSAR (WHC1990) and describes the PUREXprocess as it wa; conducted
during the middle to late 1980s.

3.2 B PLANT

Both B Plant and T Plant were designed to separate plutonium from
irradiated fuel using the bismuth-phosphate process. This original process is
described in Section 3.3. The process was halted in 1952 when the PUREXplant
began operations. After 1952, both B Plant and T Plant were renovated for
processing of high-level liquid waste.

The bismuth-phosphate process was used to extract cesium and strontium
from the liquid waste. A detailed flowsheetof the fission-productextraction
process is shown in Figure 3-2. Initialcentrifugationseparatedthe
strontium-bearingresidual solids in the waste from the liquid,which
contained both cesium and strontium. The solid phase was washed in sodium
carbonate and sodium hydroxide,dissolved in nitric acid, and used as feed for
ion-exchangeprocesses. The liquid phase was further treatedto separate
cesium and strontium.

Phosphotungsticacid was added to the supernatefrom the initial
centrifugation. Cesium phosphotungstateprecipitated,leaving the strontium
in the supernate. After a nitric acid wash and dissolution in sodium
hydroxide,the cesium-bearingsolutionunderwenttwo stages of ion-exchangein
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which sodium, rubidium,and potassium impuritieswere removed. The cesium
carbonateproductwas eluted from the column by ammoniumhydroxide,
concentrated,and used for encapsulationfeed.

The strontium-bearingsupernatefrom the phosphotungstateprecipitation
reaction and the nitric acid solutionderived from the originalcentrifugation
were treatedwith citric acid, then the pH was adjusted to 4.9 with sodium
carbonate. The solutionwas sent through a series of ion exchangersthat
alternatelytransferredthe strontiuminto an organic, then into an aqueous
phase. At each step, some of the impuritieswere separatedfrom the desired
product. At the end of the ion-exchangeprocess, the strontium-bearing
solutionwas furtherpurified by the sulfateprecipitationand the caustic
strike processes.

The sulfateprecipitationprocess began with the addition of sodium
sulfateand a nitric acid wash. The supernatewas discarded, and the
precipitatewas dissolved in hydroxyethylenediaminetetraaceticacid (HEDTA),
then treatedwith sodium hydroxideand sodium carbonate. After several
batcheswere processed,the equipmentwas used for the caustic strike process.

The caustic strike processwas a sodium hydroxideprecipitationfollowed
by acid treatment to recover interstitialstrontiumin the precipitate. The
strontiumsolutionwas convertedto a carbonatewith sodium carbonate,then
used as encapsulationfeed.

3.3 T PLANT

T Plant was originallydesigned for the separationof irradiatedfuel
using the bismuth-phosphateprocess. Irradiatedfuel was brought into the
plant in rail cars and dumped into a dissolver,which initiallycontained
sodium hydroxide. The highly caustic solutiondissolvedthe cladding from the
uranium slugs, and the claddingwaste was jet pumped to the tank farm. The
decladded uranium slugs were then dissolved in a solutionof nitric acid and
sodium nitrate. The acid dissolvedthe metal, and the sodium nitrate adjusted
the valenceof the plutoniumto a +IV state. Upon addition of bismuth nitrate
and phosphoricacid, plutoniumwas removedfrom solutionby co-precipitation
with solid bismuth phosphate.

After centrifugation,the supernate,which containedmany of the fission
products,was pumped to waste, and the precipitatewas dissolved in nitric
acid. A dichromate solutionwas added to the dissolvedprecipitateto adjust
the valence of the plutoniumto a +VI state. This time, when the bismuth
nitrate and phosphoric acid were added,the plutoniumremained in solution and
the fission products were carried along with the precipitate. The supernate
was pumped to storage, and the precipitatewas dissolvedand pumped to waste.

These steps were repeated in order to more completelydecontaminatethe
plutonium-bearingsolution. After the producthad been through the cycle
twice, it was sent to the 224 ConcentrationBuilding as a dilute plutonium
solution.
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T Plant is presentlyused for decontaminationoperations,using chemical
methods, such as sprayingand immersion,as well as abrasivemethods, such as
sandblasting,to remove radioactivecontamination.

3.4 U PLANT

U Plant was used to recoveruranium from the uranium-bearingeffluents
derived from bismuth-phosphateprocessingand REDOX Plants and to convert it
into uranyl nitrate for processingthrough the UO3 Plant. The U-Plant process
used TBP to preferentiallyextract uranium from the plutoniumand fission
products also present in the waste. This process information,along with
Figure 3-3, is taken from the Uranium Recovery TechnicalManual (GEC 1951a).

The processbegan when the waste tanks that contained the liquid waste
were sluicedwith their own supernatantto produce a slurry. This slurrywas
dissolved in nitric acid and the resultingsolution pumped to U Plant. The
waste was concentratedby evaporationto approximately70% of its original
volume and centrifugedto remove any solids.

After centrifugation,the uranium-containingstreamwas transferredto
the decontaminationcolumn. The decontaminationcolumn used TBP to
selectivelyextract uranium from the plutonium,fission products,and other
ions in the aqueous phase. An aqueous scrub stream of nitric acid was
introducedat the top of the column to scrub residual traces of the fission
products and plutoniumfrom the uranium-containingTBP stream. A hydrocarbon
diluent was added to the decontaminationcolumn to dilute the TBP for easier

use. The plutoniumand fission productswere retained by the aqueous effluent
while the uraniumwas left in the TBP stream.

The TBP stream, containinguranium and trace amountsof nitric acid, was
run through the strippingce_umn,which used water to strip uraniumback into
the aqueous phase. The aqueouseffluent,containingapproximately6 wt%
hydrated uranyl nitrate [UO2(NO3)2.6H20],was the product stream sent from
U Plant to the UO3 Plant.

A second process occurred in which the spent solvent stream from the
strippingcolumn was treated and then reused. This stream containedtraces of
the fission products and plutoniumand also solvent decompositionproducts.
It was processed through the solvent-recoverycolumn. Fission products,
plutonium, and solvent impuritieswere removed from the spent solvent upon
contacting the aqueous scrub solution in the solvent-recoverycolumn. The
pure organic streamwas then returned to the process as a hydrocarbondiluent.
The aqueous effluent from the solvent-recoverycolumn had to be treated before
final disposal in an undergroundstoragetank.

Ine aqueous effluent from the solvent-recoverycolumn was combined with
the aqueous effluent from the decontaminationcolumn and neutralizedwith NaOH
before concentration. Neutralizationwas needed to minimize corrosion in the
waste evaporator and in the undergroundstorage tanks. The neutralizedwaste
was concentratedby evaporationand returnedto the same waste tanks that
contained the original bismuth-phosphateprocesswaste. The volume of
returned waste was approximatelythe same as the original uraniumwaste
volume.
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3.5 UO3 PLANT

The UO3 Plant receiveduraniumproductfrom the PUREX Plant. This
product, a UNH solution,was concentratedand then calcinedto UO3 powder.
The UO3 process also provided for recoveryand reuse of nitric acid, and for
the handlingand dispositionof gaseous, liquid, and solid wastes. The major
componentsof the UO_ Plant are shown in Figure 3-4, and a detailedchemical
flowsheet is contained in Figure 3-5 (Young 19go).

Uranium product, as 60_ UNH, was transportedfrom the PUREX Plant to the
UO3 Plant in batches. The UNH solutionwas pumped from the tank trailer to
tank C-] in cell C. The solutionwas sampled for accountabilityand observed
for the presence of organics. If a separateorganic phase was observed, it
was rentovedusing absorbentpads prior to furtherprocessing. UNH accepted
for processingwas pumped to one of two 378,500-Lstorage tanks (X-I and X-2)
located in the 203-U area for interimstorage.

After sufficientUNH inventoryhad been accumulatedin the storage
facilitiesat the PUREX and UO3 Plants,concentrationof the UNH was started.
UNH solutionwas pumped from the 203-U area to concentratorsin cell D. The
solutionwas concentratedfrom a normal uraniumcontent of 2.1M (60% UNH) to
5.2M (100% UNH) by thermal boiling in the concentrators. The concentrated
UNH, routed to the 203-UX area, was stored in a steam-heatedtank (X-30).

Offgas from the concentratorknockoutpot was routed through a catch
tank to a fiber mist eliminator that capturedUNH droplets entrained from the
E-D-2, E-D-6, E-D-7 concentratorsand the C-2 recycleunit concentrator. The
captured UNH droplets coalescedand drainedby gravity seal loop to tank C-7
for recycle to PUREX via tank C-2 and tank X-38. The offgas exiting the fiber
mist eliminatorcontainedwater and a small amount of nitric acid vapor
evolvedduring concentration,which were condensedand collected in a
condensate tank. Part of the condensatewas used as reflux water in the acid
absorber tower; the balancewas stored in tank X-37 and later neutralized
before being pumped to the U-17 crib.

ConcentratedUNH stored in the 203-UX area was usually fortifiedwith
I7M (93%) sulfuric acid. The quantityof acid added was specifiedby the
customer. During the stabilizationcampaign,no sulfuricacid will be added
during the final process run. Sulfuric acid was normally added because sulfur
in the powder product aided furtherprocessingof the uranium.

ConcentratedUNH was filtered and pumped to the 224-UA Buildingwhere
the calcinationprocess was conducted. Conversionof UNH to UO3 powder
occurred by calciners. The UNH feed was suppliedto the calcinersfrom a
pressurized,electricallyheat-tracedrecirculationloop.

Before operation,the calcinerswere filled with UO3 bed powder and the
electric furnaceswere turned on. The furnaceswere operated over a 30-hour
period to bring the calciner shell temperatureto 400 °C, and UNH was
introduced into the calcinersthrough four feed points per calciner. This
initial feed introductionreducedthe calcinertemperature. The UNH feed to
the calciner was temperaturecontrolledso that the calciner bed operated at
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270 °C near the feed points. Shell temperaturewas maintained at about 500 °C
for optimalefficiency.

When UNH reached the bed powder, the conversionto UO3 was almost
instantaneous,and UO3 coated the bed powder forming large spherical
particles. The resultingaccumulationoverfloweda weir at one end of the
calciner.

The rapid decompositionof UNH liberatedquantitiesof water vapor,
oxygen, and oxides of nitrogen. This offgas was routed through a gas cooler
and then to an acid-absorbertower. Suction for this system was provided by
steam jets on the 224-U roof. As the offgas bubbles rose through bubble cap
trays in the tower, nitric acid was formed. This acid was approximately8.47M
(42%). The remaininggas was passed through a condenserprior to dischargeto
the environmentvia the 296-U-4 stack.

UO3 powder from the calciner fell into a pickup bin. This productwas
conveyed pneumaticallyto the powder-handlingtower where the powder and air
were separatedby a cyclone separator. The exhaust air from this operation
was routed through primary and secondarybag filters,a pre-filter,and HEPA
filtersbefore dischargeto the environmentvia a roof exhauster. Powder from
the cyclone and primary bag filter was collectedin the powder hopper. Powder
from the secondarybag filterwas collected in 114-L drums. The cyclone and
bag filters each containedtwo units for operationand standby.

UO3 in the powder hopper discharged into shippingcontainers in the
powder loao out room. Filled containers,called T-hoppers, contained
5.4 metric tons of UO3. These T-hoppers are currentlystored on a concrete
pad in a fenced area north of the 2714-U Building until a future use is
determined. The powder from the secondarybag filters,collected in 114-L
drums, was put back into the powder-handlingsystem.

Process condensatesfrom the tank C-2 recycle concentrator,the UNH
concentrators,and steam jets JA-I and JA-3 were neutralizedbatchwise in

tank C-5 with potassium hydroxide (KOH) using phosphoricacid (H3P04)as a
buffer. The neutralizedsolution,with a pH of about 7, was then discharged
to the 216-U-17 crib.

Air from the hood in the load-out room was passed through a pre-filter
and HEPA filter, sampled for radioactiveparticulates,and monitored before
discharge to the environmentvia stack 296-U-13.

3.6 REDOXPLANT(S PLANT)

The function of the REDOXPlant was the recovery of plutonium and
uranium from irradiatedfuel slugs. The separationof plutonium and uranium
from each other and from radioactivefission productswas accomplishedby a
solvent-extractionprocess.

The solvent-extractionprocess enabled recovery of at least 98% to 99%
of the plutoniumand uranium in the irradiatedslugs. The plant was designed
for an average uranium productionrate of 909 to 2,272 kg per day. The design
basis for plutonium production is classified.
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3.6.1 GeneralProcess Description

The REDOX processused the preferentialextractabilityof uranium
nitrate by hexone to separateuranium from plutoniumand other fission
products. The final uraniumproduct of the REDOX Plant was a concentrated
uranyl nitrate solution. The uranyl nitratesolutionwas fed to the Uranium
ConversionPlant (224-U)Buildingwhere the uranyl nitratewas calcined
to UO3.

The REDOX process utilizedthe preferentialextractabilityof the
plutonium (IV) and (VI) nitratesby hexone and the virtualnon-extractability
of plutonium (Ill) nitrate to separateplutoniumfrom uranium and other
fission products. The final plutoniumproduct of the REDOX Plant was a
plutoniumnitrate solution. The plutoniumnitrate solutionwas fed to the
233-S Building for final processing.

Ruthenium,zirconium, and niobium (columbium)limitedthe
decontaminationof uraniumthat could be realizedby solventextraction. In
order to eliminate the need for additionalsolvent-extractioncycles,
equipmentfor rutheniumdistillationand zirconium-niobiumscavengingwere
incorporatedin the REDOX Plant feed preparationfacilities.

Figure 3-6 is a simplifiedflowsheetof the REDOX Process. The
individualparts of the process, feed preparation,solventextraction,solvent
treatment, and waste treatment,are discussed in the followingsubsections.

3.6.1.1 Feed Preparation. The purposeof the feed-preparationprocesswas to
prepare a solution from pile-irradiateduranium slugs for feed to the first
solvent-extractioncycle.

The feed preparationprocess includedthe followingsteps-

(a) The aluminum jacketswere removed from the irradiatedslugs by a
solution containing10% sodium hydroxideand 20% sodium nitrate,
at boiling temperature. The resultantcoatingremoval waste was
sent to undergroundstoragetanks.

(b) The uranium slugs, containingplutoniumand fission products,were
then dissolved in 60% nitric acid at boilingtemperature. The
offgas formed in the dissolutionwas passed through a "silver
reactor"where, by reactionwith silver nitrate, the highly toxic
radioactiveiodinewas removed.

(c) The metal solution from the dissolvingstep was treated with
sodium dichromateto oxidizeplutoniumto the VI valence state.
The solutionswere furthertreatedwith potassiumpermanganateto
oxidize the rutheniumto the volatile tetroxide,which could be
swept from the solutionby spargingwith air. The rutheniumwas
removed from the offgas in a caustic scrubbingcolumn. Bottoms
from this column were routed to undergroundstoragetanks.

-0q
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(d) After oxidation,the metal solutionwas centrifugedto remove
solid material detrimentalto the performanceof the solvent-
extractioncolumns. Before centrifugationthe solutionwas
scavengedwith a filtrationaid or a manganese dioxide
precipitate. Zirconiumand niobium fission productsadsorbed on
these scavengingagentswere removed during centrifugation. The
filtrationaid was added to the solution as a slurry;manganese
dioxidewas formed by reducingpotassiumpermanganate(added
during oxidation)with chromicnitrate or manganousnitrate. The
cake from the centrifugationoperationwas either slurried or
dissolvedout of the centrifugebowl and routed to underground
storagetanks.

(e) The final adjustmentof the metal solution to a proper composition
for a feed to the first solvent-extractioncolumn (the IA Column)
was made by the additionof a sodium hydroxide solution.

3.6.1.2 Solvent Extraction. The descriptionsof the solvent-extraction
cycles and the chemical flowsheetfound in Figure 3-7 are based on the nominal
design basis for the REDOX Plant (GEC Ig51b). Flexibilitywas incorporatedin
the plant to enable it to operateunder a comparativelywide range of process
conditions. Processingvariationswould have affected flow rates, the nitric
acid concentrationin the entering streams,and the ammonium nitrate
concentrationsin the scrub streamsto the uraniumdecontaminationcolumns
(the IA, 2D, and 3D columns). The types of chemicalsused in the process
would not have varied, however,and it is believed that these descriptions
provide an accurate basis for evaluatingresidual inventory.

First ExtractionCycle. The first extractioncycle accomplishedthe
primary separationof the metal solution into an aqueous plutoniumstream, an
aqueous uranium stream, and an aqueous stream containing the bulk of the
fission-productelements.

The feed solution from the feed preparationsectionwas continuouslyfed
to the intermediatefeed point of the IA column. A counter-currentflow of
acidifiedhexone extracteduranium and plutonium,both in the VI valence
state, from the aqueous phase into the organic in the presence of a salting
agent, aluminum nitrate,which was introducedin an aqueoussolution at the
top of the column. In this manner, uranium and plutonium in the organic phase
were separatedfrom the bulk of the fission-productelements,which were
carried into the aqueouseffluent.

The organicoverhead containinguranium and plutoniumwas contacted in
the IB column with a countercurrentflow of slightly acidifiedaqueous
solution containing ferrous sulfamate (Fe[NH2S03]2)and aluminum nitrate. The
ferrous sulfamatereduced plutoniumto the III valence state, thus permitting
it to be extracted into the aqueousphase while uraniumcontinuedto favor the
organic phase. The aqueous phase was scrubbedof any uranium by slightly
acidified hexone introducedat the bottom of the column. The aqueous
plutonium stream was further decontaminatedin the second and third plutonium
cycles.
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The uranium in the organic stream from the IB column was transferred
into the aqueous phase in the IC column by countercurrentextractionwith an
aqueousstream. The aqueouseffluentwas then stripped of dissolved hexone,
concentrated,and simultaneouslyadjustedto the required pH in the effluent
concentrator. This concentrateduraniumstream constitutedthe feed to the
second and third uraniumcycles.

Second and Third UraniumCycles. The second and third uraniumcycles
furtherdecontaminatedthe uraniumof residualtraces of radioactivefission
products and plutoniumthat were carried over with the uranium from the first
extractioncycle.

The aqueous uraniumconcentratefrom the first extraction cycle was fed
to the intermediatefeed point of the 2D column. This unit was operated in
the same manner as the IA column describedabove. The feed stream was
contactedwith a countercurrentflow of acidifiedhexone and scrubbedwith an
aqueous acid-deficientaluminum nitrate-ferroussulfamatesolution. The
uranium transfersinto the hexone phase were carried overheadwhile traces of
fission-productelements and plutoniumleft the bottom of the column in an
aqueous stream.

The uranium-bearinghexone stream flowed directly to the bottom of the
2E column, where, just as in the IC column describedabove, uraniumwas
transferredback into the aqueousphase by countercurrentextractionwith an
aqueous stream. The 2E uranium streamwas stripped,concentrated,and
adjusted to the requiredpH in a similarmanner as describedfor the effluent
concentratorabove. The concentratedsolutionwas then fed to the third
uranium cycle if furtherdecontaminationwas required.

The third uraniumcycle served to decontaminatethe uranium solution,
still further, of residualtraces of the fission-productelements and
plutoniumand was identicalto the second uraniumcycle except that partial
neutralizationin the final concentratorwas not required. The final
concentrateduranyl nitrate solutionwas shippedto the UraniumConversion
Plant for calcinationto UO3 before shipmentoffsite. Ruthenium,zirconium,
and niobium decontaminationproceduresin the feed preparationstep discussed
above may have made.the third uraniumcycle unnecessaryin some circumstances.

Second and Third PlutoniumCycles. The function of the second and third
plutoniumcycles was to decontaminatethe plutoniumresidual of traces of the
fission-productelements that were carried over from the first extraction
cycle.

The aqueous effluent from the IB column containedplutonium in the
Ill valence state. The solutionwas oxidized by the addition of nitric acid
and sodium dichromate to place plutonium in the IV or VI valence state so that
it could be extractedwith hexone and thus furtherdecontaminated. The
oxidized solutionwas fed to the center feed point of the 2A column.

The 2A and 2B columnsas well as the 3A and 3B columnswere operated in
the same manner as the ZD, ZE, 3D, and 3E columns in the second and third
uranium cycles, except that no ferroussulfamatewas added to the scrub
streams. The aqueousplutoniumstream from the 2B column was adjusted to the
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3A column feed compositionby adding aluminum nitrate solution. Because of
its alreadylow flow rate, the aqueousplutonium streamwas not concentrated
by boiling off water.

The aqueous plutoniumstream from the 3B column was concentratedfor
shipment to the 231-Z or the 234-5Z Building.

3.6.1.3 Solvent Treatment. All spent hexone streams (from the IC, 2E, 3E,
2B, and 3B columns) were fed directly from a header to a scrubber column (IO)
where water or a 2% sodium carbonatesolution served to remove the bulk of the
plutonium, uranium, and fission productsthat may have been present in the
hexone. The overhead from this scrubberwas fed to a distillationcolumn in
which, by distillationand contactwith aqueous caustic reflux,the hexone was
further decontaminated(removinguranium, plutonium, and fission products)and
purified of any methyl isopropyldiketone and organic acids (formedby
decompositionof hexone) that may have been present. Followingthis
distillationthe hexone may have been subjectedto further chemical treatment
if it was unsuitable for feed to the extractioncolumns because of impurities
such as methyl isobutylcarbinol. Fresh hexone was also added to the process
at this point. The combined fresh and recoveredhexone was then recycled to
the extractioncolumns. Acid additionsto the hexone were made by continuous
line blending just prior to feedingto the columns.

3.6.1.4 Waste Treatment and Disposal. The functionof waste treatmentwas to
treat and segregatethe aqueouswaste streams from the extraction and
distillationcolumns and concentrationvessels and to recover dissolved hexone
from these aqueous wastes.

All fission-productwastes from the IA, 2A, 3A, 2D, 3D, IO, and organic
distillationcolumns were fed to a waste concentrator. The high-radioactivity
bottoms from the boil-up vessel,which were concentrated(for storagevolume
economy) to the highestpracticalaluminum nitrate content,were blendedwith
the high-radioactivitywastes from the rutheniumscrubber and the
222-S Laboratory Building. The resultantsolutionwas neutralizedwith
caustic before disposal to the undergroundstorage tanks. To avoid rapid
corrosionof these tanks at the low pH of aluminum nitrate solutions,
sufficientcaustic Has added to convert the aluminum nitrate to sodium
aluminate.

The overhead from the waste concentratorjoined the overheads from the
uranium and plutoniumconcentratorsand flowed to the condensate stripper
where hexone was removed and sent to the organic recovery section. The
bottoms of this column were then evaporatedbefore being cribbed as low-
radioactivitywastes. The tailingsfrom this evaporationwere recycled to the
waste concentrator.

Waste offgas was routed to the exhaust plenum for treatment in sand-bed
and fiberglassfiltration units.

Jacket removalwastes were sent directly to undergroundstoragetanks.
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3.7 224-B FACILITY

The equipmentin cell A was used to perform the bismuth-phosphate
byproductsprecipitationprocess. Cell B is a spare cell that was used only
occasionallyfor either lanthanumfluoridebyproductor product
precipitations. Cell C containeda waste neutralizingtank and an 3,000-L
capacitydrain receivingtank. The process lines from Building 221-B are
pitchedsuch that they drain freely into the receivingtank in Building224-B.
Cell D was the cell normally used for the lanthanum fluoridebyproduct step
and cell E for the subsequentlanthanumfluorideproduct precipitation. The
lanthanumfluorideproduct cake was separatedin the cell E centrifuge,
slurried,and routed to a 3,000-L holdup tank in cell F. Cell F was used for
the metathesisand solutionsteps of the concentrationprocess.

Equipmentin cells A, B, D, and E was identical;each contained a
standard precipitator,centrifuge,catch tank, and solution tank grouping.
Processpiping in these cells was broughtinto and out of the cells through
wall penetrations,and no pipe trencheswere used (Shoemaker1979).

The primaryprocess equipment is describedbelow (Shoemaker1979).

PrecipitatorsA-I, B-I, D-I, E-I

These precipitatorsare 2.7-m by 2.7-m, jacketed,agitatedtanks with an
overflow capacity of approximately14,000 L. Associated equipmentincludes
two thermometers,a liquid level and density recorder,circulation
distribution,microphone,samples, sparger,and ionizationchamber.

CentrifugesA-2, B-2, D-2, E-2

Centrifugesare 1-m units with 227-L capacity. Associated equipment
includes a thermometer,tachometer,wobble indicator,microphone,liquid-level
indicator,and ionizationchamber.

Catch Tanks A-3, B-3, D-3, E-3

Design of the catch tanks is identicalto that of the precipitators,
except that agitatorsand distributorsare omitted. Each tank is provided
with a resistance thermometer,liquid-leveland density recorder,sampler,
sparger,microphone,and outside ionizationchamber.

SolutionTanks A-4, B-4, B-B, C-4, D-4, and E-4

The solutiontanks are 1.4-m by 2.1-m, jacketed,agitated tanks with an
overflow capacity of approximately2,744 L. Instrumentationand equipment
includeresistancethermometer,liquid-leveland density recorder, sampler,
sparger,microphone,and outside ionizationchamber.

Metathesis Tan_.s F-l, F-27, F-8, and F-g

• These four cell F vessels are 1.2-m by 1.5-m jacketed tanks with
approximately1,570-Loverflow capacity. All are equippedwith agitators,
except F-9. Instrumentationon each includesresistancethermometer,
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liquid-leveland density recorder,sampler,and sparger. F-I is the only tank
equippedwith an outside ionizationchamber.

CentrifugesF-2 and F-22

These centrifugesare similarto those previouslydescribed,_but are
0.66 m in size insteadof the larger 1-m machines.

ProductStorage Tank F-IO

Final product solution from centrifugeF-2 was jetted to F-tO, a process
scale tank, 0.1 m (width)by 0.91 m (length)by 0.83 m (height),with a
capacity of 76 L. The solutionwas drained out of this tank into containers
for transfer to the IsolationBuilding. The tank is suspendedinside a glass
enclosurewith a stainlesssteel drip-pan floor. Any spillageor drainage
collectedin a small sump in the drip-pan floor, from which it was jetted to
F-8. The tank is equipped with an air sparger and a direct vent to the
ventilationsystem. The enclosure surroundingthe tank is also tied in
directly to the ventilationsystem.

Final Product Containets

A number of specialcontainerswere provided to transfer the final
product solution from the ConcentrationBuildingto the IsolationBuilding and
to return recycle solutionsto the ConcentrationBuilding. The container
assembly consists of a removable, 57-L capacity,inner vessel possessing a
sphericallyground closure, and an outer vessel serving as a "carrier"
container. The handling of the compound container in the Concentration
Buildingwas the same as that describedfor the IsolationBuilding.

Waste Tanks C-7 and C-8

These vessels are almost identicalto the jacketed,agitated
precipitatorspreviouslydescribed,except that they have no distributors.
Instrumentationis the same as that describedfor the precipitators.

Scale Tanks

Nitric, phosphoric,and hydrofluoricacid and caustic headerswere
supplied from Building 271 and were connectedto scale tanks that metered
these chemicals into the cell processvessels. All other chemical reagent
solutions used in the processwere made up on the controlgallery in the
ConcentrationBuilding.

Tank A-IA was used to add the large volume of dilutionwater to A-I for
the bismuth-phosphatebyproductprecipitationand also to add the nitric acid
for cake solution to A-I. B-IB was used to add phosphoric acid and the water
wash to A-I.

Tank C-4B was used to prepare the 6.5% sodium bismuthate-2.5_osodium
dichromate solution-slurryoxidationmixture that was added to C-4 for the
primary oxidation in the concentrationprocess. C-8A was used to meter 50%
sodium hydroxide into the waste neutralizationtank, C-8.
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Tank D-I-B was used to preparethe 5% potassiumpermanganatesolution,
the 10% lanthanumsalt-t0%nitric acid solution,and the 6% nitric acid cake-
wash solution,all of which were added to D-I in the lanthanumfluoride
byproductstep.

Tank B-I-D-I-E-I-Ywas used as an anhydroushydrofluoricacid storage
tank, out of which were bled metered amountsof acid to B-I, D-I, and E-I in
the fluoride cycle.

Tank E-I-E was used to prepare the 9.6% oxalic acid and the
1.5% lanthanumsalt-l% nitric acid solutions,which were added to E-I in the
lanthanumfluoride productstep. Tank E-I was used to prepare the 6% nitric
acid cake-washsolution.

Tank E-A was used to make up the 50% potassiumhydroxide solution
suppliedto the F-I metathesisvia E-2 or F-IC. D-I-B was used to make up the
17% potassiumhydroxide solution,which was also routed to the F-I metathesis
wash via F-IC.

Tank F-2B was used to add the 60% nitric acid and water rinse to
F-2 centrifuge for the final cake solution. Tank F-IC was used as an
intermediatetransfertank for the potassiumhydroxidesolutionssent to
metathesis from the main control gallery.

Centrifuge Spray Pumps A-2D, B-2D, D-2D, E-2D, F-2D, and F-2HPD

Except for F-2HPD,these pump systemsconsistedof a 72-L head tank and
a centrifugalpump deliveringwater under at least 4.9 kg/cm2 pressure to the
centrifugebowl and case sprays. The bowl sprays were used to cut the cake
off the bowls in either the cake-washor slurry-removaloperations.

The F-2HPD consistedof a 208-L head tank and a high-pressure
(21 kg/cm2),positive-displacementpump used to cut the lanthanumhydroxide
cake from the two lower baffled sections from the metathesiscentrifugesF-2
and F-22.

3.8 PFP ANDREDOXCONCENTRATOR(233-S)

In 1954 and 1955, Project CA-535 (REDOXPhase II Expansion,
233-S Building) provided a new building (233-S) for the concentration of
plutonium solutions for shipment to the metal fabrication area.

3.8.1 233-S Plutonium Nitrate Process

In March of 1955, concentrationof plutoniumnitrate solutionsbegan.
Figure 3-8 shows the 233-S plutoniumschematicflow diagram.

The operatinggallery (controlroom) contained the controls for the
equipment in the processhood and the wash-solutionmakeup tank, L-I-A. The
load-out room containeda load-outand decontaminationhood for the "new
system" product-recoverycans and a recyclehood for unloadingthe "old style"
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product-recoverycans. The sample hoods for the sump, recycle tank (L-16),
and product samplertank (L-6)were also located in the load-out roum. The
sample hood for the condensatesampler (L-g) was in the instrumentloft.

Plutoniumsolutionwas transferredto L-I under batch control from E-3.
The solutionwas fed by pump or jet to L-2 where the hexone was stripped and
5% to 35% of the concentrationwas achieved. The overflow from L-2 was
concentratedin L-3 to obtain the desired plutoniumcontent and nitric acid
concentration. The concentratedsolutionwas drained from L-3 to L-4 at a
controlledrate and was cooled in L-4 for vacuum transfer to L-6. L-14 was
the vacuum tank or transfer trap. L-5 was a micrometallicfilter for removal
of precipitatedaluminum compoundsor other solids. (At that time, the
LS-filterwas consideredthe strongestradioactivesource in the building.)
Theproduct solutionwas then agitated in L-6 by recirculation,using the
L-6 pump, and was then sampled. Based on the resultsof the sample,the
volume to be loaded into each can was computed. L-7 was used to measure this
volume.

The overhead vapor from L-3 was condensed in L-11 and the condensate
flowed to L-12 for re-evaporation. Any entrainedplutoniumor nitric acid
that was boiled off from L-3 was concentratedin L-12 and returned to L-3 for
recovery of the plutonium. The vapors from L-2 were condensed in L-8 and
those from L-12 were condensed in L-13. The steam used in the condenser vent
jet and in the L-14 vacuum jet was condensed in L-15. The condensate from
L-8, L-12, and L-15 was drained into a common header with a diversion loop to
L-tO. A valve controlled by a cycle timer permitteda portion of the
condensate to flow from this header to L-9 where it could be sampled. A valve
controlledby a valve switch permitteddraining L-9 to L-tO, and a valve
controlledby a valve switch permitteddraining L-tO to D-5.

3.8.2 233-S Neptunium Nitrate P tess and Plutonium Nitrate Process Revision

In 1962, 233-S was convertedto processneptuniumnitrate and a
contactorwas added to process plutoniumnitrate. See Figure 3-9, the "233-S
NeptuniumSchematic Flow Diagram."

Project CGC-913 provided the necessaryfacilitiesto permit the
accumulation,decontamination,and concentrationof neptuniumnitrate
(sometimesreferred to as brandy)without interruptingthe rest of the REDOX
process. Two major process changes in the 233-S portion of the REDOX process
resulted from Project CGC-913.

I. The concentrationand load-out facilitiesfor the neptunium
nitrate solution were separated.

2. A new plutoniumanion exchange contactorwas installedfor
achievingthe desired final plutonium product purificationand
decontamination. The additionaldecontaminationwas required
becausethe 3A-3B columns had been withdrawn from plutonium
purificationservice and were being used for neptunium nitrate
purification.
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As a result of process flow changes in the REDOX Facility
(ProjectCGC-913),the plutoniumnitrateand neptuniumthat were sent to the
233-S Facilitywere steam stripped and free of hexone. Thus, the
L-2 concentratorwas no longerrequired as a hexone stripperahead of the
plutoniumconcentratorand was convertedto a neptuniumnitrate product
concentrator. A new neptuniumload-out tank (L.-21)was installedin a hood in
the load-out room. The L-21 tank was equippedwith a vacuum transfer jet,
which discharged back to the L-2 concentrator. The concentratednitrate
solution was transferredfrom L-2 to L-21 and then loaded into a product
receivingcan. The processingof neptuniumnitrate throughthe 233-S Facility
was a batch operationand was done only a few times a year.

The addition of a pushed-bedanion exchangecontactor, L-18, was the
main change in the plutoniumflowsheetin the 233-S Facility. The flowsheet
for the final concentration,sampling,and load-out of the plutoniumproduct
solution remained unchanged.

Before the plutoniumproduct solutionfrom the 2B port in 202-S was sent
to the 233-S Facility, it was strippedof hexone,treated with ozone for
rutheniumremoval, butted with nitric acid, and finallybutted with sodium
nitrite or ferrous sulfamateto adjust the plutoniumto the (IV) valence
state. The solutionwas then pumped to the XAF (plutoniumfeed stream)
concentrator(L-12) in the 233-S Facility. There the plutoniumsolution was
concentratedto the plutoniumfeed stream specifications(includinga 7.0M
nitric acid composition). At that concentration,plutonium (IV) existed
largely in the form of a hexanitracomplexdivalent anion, which was readily
absorbed by strong base-typeanion exchangeresins, lhe concentrationstep
destroyed the remainingnitrite so that solutionsrecycledto the 202-S
Buildingwere safe from the hazard of catalyzinghexone-nitricacid reactions.
The concentratedplutoniumfeed solutionpassed througha plutoniummonitor
pot and was then airliftedto the L-IO-F feed tank. This tank was a portion
of the existing criticality-safeL-IO tank. The other portion of this tank
was the L-IO-W tank.

From the L-IO-F tank, the feed solutionwas pumped through a heater and
a filter to the L-I8 anion exchange contactor. The L-18 column was made up of
an extractionsection, a scrub section,a strippingsection, a resin-receiver
section, and a resin-reservoirsection. A completecycle of L-18 operation
was made up of an operatingperiod and a push period. During the operating
period, the valves controllingprocess streamsto and from the L-18 unit were
open, and all of the valves separatingthe different sectionsof the contactor
were closed except the valve betweenthe resin receiver and resin reservoir.
The plutonium feed stream was fed to the unit and the plutonium (IV) anion was
extracted by the resin; the loaded resin was scrubbedwith a hot (60 °C)
stream of 7.0M nitric acid; and the plutoniumwas stripped from the loaded
resin with dilute nitric acid and removed as a product solution. During the
push period the valves controllingthe processstreamswere closed and all

)

of the valves separatingthe different sectionsof the contactorwere open
except the valve betweenthe resin receiver and the resin reservoir. The
resin was moved hydraulicallyfor a distance of about 28 cm in the contactor
by the addition of a controlledamount of pushwater. The process streams
flowed clockwise,and the resin intermittentlywas pushed counterclockwise.
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The L-I tank served as a supply tank for the 7.0 M nitric acid scrub
stream. This solutionwas pumped through a heater to the scrub entry nozzle
on the L-18 contactor.

The former L-9 alpha monitor was installedon the waste stream. Based
upon the data from this sampler,waste could be routed either directly to the
mixing pot in the 2DW line or to the L-IO-W tank. With this arrangement,
waste solutionscontainingappreciableamountsof plutoniumcould be set aside
in the L-IO-W tank and later returned to the 202-S process at a controlled
rate.

A proportioningpump was installedin the north pipe gallery in the
202-S Building in the waste-streamline enroute to the 2DW mixing manifold.
This pump metered the acid waste (the type of acid was not specified) into the
mixing manifold at a controlledrate and provided assurancethat the 2DW
solution (the ingredientsin the 2DW solutionwere not identified)did not
back up into the 233-S Facility. Ordinarily,the waste stream was routed from
the contactor into the L-IO-W tank and pumped continuouslyfrom the
L-IO-W tank to the 2DW mixing manifold.

A plutoniummonitor was installedon the plutoniumproduct line between
the L-18 contactorand the L-3 concentrator. The operationof the
L-3 concentratorand flow to the L-4 product receiver,L-6 product sampler,
and load-out were the same as before.
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Figure 3-2. B Plant FissionProduct ExtractionFlowsheet.
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Uranium Oxide Plant Chemical Flowsheet - Concentration and Calcination
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Uranium Oxide Plant Flowsheet- Fume and Vessel Vent Systems
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Figure 3-9. 233-S Neptunium Schematic Flow Diagram.
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4.0 ESTIMATIONMETHODSANDRESULTS

Estimatesof the waste types and volumes that will result from the D&D
of each of the facilitiesstudiedare based on each facility'ssimilarityto
the PUREX Plant. A detailed study of the PUREX Plant D&D waste volumeswas
presented in Estimationof PUREX Equipmentand Materials that are Candidates
for Removal and Waste ProcessingDuring PUREX Plant Closure (Valero1994).

This sectiondetails the approach,methodology,and assumptions
considered in this study. The conclusionsof the study are presented in
Section 5.0.

4.1 GENERAL APPROACH

This study was designed to yield a rough estimate of the waste types and
volumes that may result from the D&D of the main fuel reprocessingfacilities
in the 200 Areas. The followingfacilitieswere considered in this study"

• B Plant
• T Plant
• U Plant
• REDOX Facility
• UO Facility
• 22_-B Facility
• 233-S Facility.

These facilitieswere compared to PUREX, and the results of a previous
study done for PUREX were used to estimate the amountsand categoriesof solid
waste likely to result from D&D. Table 4-I summarizesthe PUREX study results
(Valero 1994).

Perhaps the largest uncertaintyin the current study is the accuracy of
the data from the PUREX study upon which this study is based. It should be
noted that the PUREX study was, in turn, based on a series of assumptions,
which are implicit in this effort (see Valero 1994).

A rough order of magnitude (ROM) estimation,based on the footprint
(squarefootage) of the facilities,was performedfirst. Then a more refined
estimationwas made for the reprocessingfacilities,based on the volumes of
similar structuralfeatures and using physical,process, and historical
knowledge. Additionaldetails that were uncoveredduring the study
(radiologicalsurveys, hazardouschemical surveys, and engineeringreports
detailingD&D work) specificto individualfacilitiesare presented in the
appendixes.

4-1
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..........Table,.,,,4-1.Summar_ of pUREX D&D ,,SolidWaste Es,timation.* ...._ pages)
Percent of Estimated Percent of

Volume
PUREX location (m3) equipment weight equipment

volume (kg) weight

A cell A cell volume 590
,,,,,, ,|,, , _ ,,, ,,,,, ,,,,,, _ __ ,,,, __ ,,,

Total equipment for A cell 309 63,276

A cell total LLW-1 184 59% 37.195 59%

A cell total TRUMW 78 25% 19,051 30%

A cell total LLMW>3 47 15% 7,031 11%

B cell B cell volume 590
'" ' " " ' " -L

Total equipment for B cell 307 63,276
. i , __ = ,,,.

B cell total LLW-1 184 60% 37,195 59%

B cell total TRUMW 78 25% 19,051 30%

B cell total LLMW>3 45 15% 7,031 11%
.., . i i , i i i ,, ,., ,., ,.,

C cell C cell volume 590
ii i _L .,

Total equipment for C cell 309 63,276

C cell total LLW-1 184 59% 37,195 59%
, , ., ± . i ,., , ..

C cell total TRUMW 78 25% 19,051 30%
I

C cell total LLMW>3 47 15% 7,031 11%
,, , i i ,,, , i i, i i __ ,,, ,,, , ,,,,,, __ ,,,

D cell D cell volume 1,095

Total equipment for D cell 170 35,891
, =. ,, ,,

D cell total LLW-1 59 35% 12,134 34%
i , . , i , , ,.. . __ ...

D cell total TRU 110 66% 23,757 66%
-- ,,,,,,,,, , , , ,, ,, , _ ,.,,,, .,, __ ,,,

E cell E cell volume 1,196

Total equipment for E cell 140 32,221

E cell total LLW-1 44 31% 15,434 48%
q .. , , ,,,

E cell total LLW-3 62 44% 9.700 30%

E cell total TRU 35 25% 7.087 22%
-- ,,., .=. =, , .

F cell F cell volume 3,639
,..,,, . ,=

Total equipment for F cell 738 127,131

F cell total LLW-1 561 76% 96.343 76%

F cell total TRU 177 24% 25,742 20%

4-2
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_ Table 4-I. summary of PUREX D&D Solid Waste.Estimation.* (2 pages)

Percent of Estimated Percent of
Volume

PUREX location (m3) equipment weight equipment
volume (kg) weight

-- , ,,,, ,,, ,. , , , , ,,,

G cell G cell volume 1,836

Total equipment for G cell 419 77,959
-- i , , , .,,., ,

G cell total LLW-1 358 85% 64,449 83%
, ,,,,, , , ,, ...= , ,,...

G cell total LLW-3 62 15% 13,510 17%
. ,, ,.,, ,, ,.1 i ,. , ,,, , , ,,., , i

H cell H cell volume 927

Total equipment for H cell 213 40,857
, ,,, _ ,,,.., ,l, ,., , . , .. ,,,. , ,, , _

H cell total LLW-1 174 82% 25,991 64%

H cell total LLW-3 6 3% B,165 20%

H cell total TRU 33 16% 6,702 16%
., , ,,,.. r i ,. ,, , ,,.. , ._

J cell J cell volume 1,853
__ ,... ,, ,,.,. |, , , , ,,, . , , ,

Total equipment for J cell 354 47,378
,., , ,, , | .,,

J cell total LLW-1 126 36% 24,426 52%

J cell total LLW-3 228 64% 22,952 48%
..,,=., ., . i., , , ,,,,.,,. ,, ,, ,. , . ,

K cell K cell volume 1,432

Total equipment for K cell 292 53,490

K cell total LLW-1 259 89% 46,788 87%
,= ,, . , ,, ,,,,,. , ,,..

K cell total LLW-3 33 11% 6,702 13%

L cell L cell volume 758

Total equipment for L cell 267 26,799

L cell total LLW-1 267 100% 26,799 100%

M cell M cell volume 253

Total equipment for M cell 63 7,121

M cell total LLW-1 61 96% 5,307 75%
,

M cell total TRU 3 4% 1,814 25%
,L - , ,, ,, , ,,, , ,,,., ,,, ,,., ,, ,

Total equipment for the PUREX 3,581 638,675
Plant:

... .,,, , , , ,,,, , , ,,,.

. ,, , ,, .,, i, ,,,.. ,,, ,

Total for Pipe and Operating 135 872
Gallery:_

NOTE: Weight data was available for some waste that was not classified by type,
thus weight percentages may not add up to 100%.

* PUREX estimated inventory at deactivation, basis 180 day mark IA fuel
(12 % 24°Pu).
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4.2 ROUGHORDEROF MAGNITUDEESTIMATIONMETHODOLOGY

An initialROM estimationwas performedby calculatingthe ratio of the

square f_otageof each facilityto that of PUREX, which has a total area of
11,120m-. These ratios were then used to estimate the expected volumetric
amount of solid waste by waste category based on totals from the PUREX study
(Valero1994).

Waste type ROM = (sc_are footage of the facility) . (PUREX waste type volume or weight)
square footage of PUREX

Complete results of the ROM estimationare displayed in Table 4-2. It should
be noted that the process and feed materials used by each of the facilities
varies significantlyfrom those used in PUREX; therefore,the relative
percentagesof wastes assignedto specificwaste categories are only rough
estimates. As expected,a comparisonof simple square footageyields a higher
estimate of solid waste for larger facilities.

4.3 VOLUMETRICESTIMATIONMETHODOLOGYANDASSUMPTIONS

In order to get a more refinedestimate of the waste volume, the cells
or process areas in each facilitywere matched to the most similar cells or
process areas in PUREX. Cells were correlatedbased on knowledgeof the
equipment present, physical layout,and process history. (Section2.0
presents details of each facility'sprocess functions,major equipment, and
cell volumes.)

To develop the volumetricestimatesof waste, similar cell processes
were identified,and it was assumedthat the density of equipment in the
unknown cell was the same as in the matching PUREX cell. The volumetric
ratios for similar cells were calculatedthen multiplied by the amounts of
solid waste (volumeand weight) reported by Valero (1994) for each of the
PUREX cells to yield the estimatesof solid waste for each unknown cell.
These cell estimateswere summed over the entire facility using the following
equations.

Es_imacedwastevolume=_ ( volume of cell in X ) • (volume PUREX waste)volume of similar PUREX cell

Es_imacedwasCeweighC=_. ( volume of cell in X ) • (weight;,PUREX wasce)volume of similar PUREX cell

where X represents the individualfacility.
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Table 4-2. Rough Order of Magnitude Estimates of the D&D Wastes
from 200 Areas FaciIities.

PUREX R_OX UO3 Plant
(A Plant) S Plant U Plant B Plant T Plant PCF 224-U and

202-A 202-S 22i-U 221-B 221-T 224-B 224-UA 233-S
, , . ,., .. ,,., ..... .... , , • .. J ,, .,, .......

Scaling factor 1.00 O.32 0.45 0.45 0.45 0.75 0.15 0.03
, ,,,, ,,, ,,. ,,

Waste type .... Equipment volume (m3)
, ,, ,= , ,.. ,, . , , , _.. ,, ,. ,, _ . , _ . ,,. , ,., ,,.,,......, ,.,. ,, ,. , , , ,

x
LLW-1 5,352.0 1,709.0 2,384.0 2,384.0 2,384.u 4,014.0 815.0 142.0

,,, .,

LLW-3 496.0 158.0 221.0 221.0 221.0 372.0 75.4 13.1
, ,, . ,L ,, ,, ,,

LLMW-3 156.0 49.8 69.5 69.5 69.5 117.0 23.7 4.14
,,, ,,, , ,

LLMW> 3 139.0 44.5 62.1 62.1 62.1 104.0 21.2 3.69

TRU 676.0 216.0 301.0 301 .O 301.0 507.0 103.0" 17.9
,, ,, ,, , ,, .,

TRUMW 78.2 25.0 34.8 34.8 34.8 58.6 11.9 2.07 E:-1-
(-)

...... i ' I
=- Totai 6,897.0 2,203.0 3,073.0 3,073.0 3,073.0 5,173.0 1,050.0 183.0 r,
I "x_

" " "' '" " ' ' " I

u_ Wast_ type Equipment weight (kg) o
.......... , ..... " ........ ...... ' .... :' _' '_ ....... _• CO

LLW-1 630,494 2011344 280,885 280,885 280,885 472,871 95,956 16,719 "_
,,,

LLW-3 73,936 23,611 32,938 32,938 32,938 55,452 11,252 1,961
L , ,,,

LLMW-3 38,102 12,168 16,974 16,974 16,974 28,576 5,799 1,010
, ,,

LLMW>3 21,092 6,736 9,397 9,397 9,397 15,819 3,210 559
.

TRU 107,8! 9 34,431 48,033 48,033 48,033 80,864 16,409 2,859
,..

TRUMW 19,051 6,084 8,487 8,487 8,487 14,288 2,899 505
.....

Total 890,494 284,374 396,715 396,715 396,715 667,870 135,526 23,613
,,

Piping
.... , , ., , .,, , , ,. ,, ., ,

Volume (m3) 111.0 35.3 49.3 49.3 49.3 83.0 16.8 2.9
,, .

Weight (kg) 126,415 40,370 56,318 56,318 56,318 94,811 19,239 3,352
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The same calculationswere made for the pipe galleries:

Escimaredvolumeofpipe=_ ( volumeofpipegallery inX ) • (PUREXpipingvolume)vol ume of pipe gall ery in PUREX

Estimatedweightofpipe =_ ( volumeofpipegalleryinX ) • (PUaEXpipingweight)volume of pipe gallery in PUREX

Once the volumetricestimationwas completed for each of the cells (or
process areas) in a given facility,a waste class was assignedto the cell.
The designationof waste classeswas based solely on the best judgement of the
authors and was grounded on knowledgeof the processesand equipment present
in a given cell. The piping in a facilitywas assumed to be in the same waste
classes and proportionsas the equipmentin that facility.

The estimatedwaste types, volumes, and weights for each facility are
discussed in the following sectionsalong with the assumptionsmade in order
to derive these estimates.

4.3.1 B Plant Volumetric Estimatesand Assumptions

To estimate the volume,weight, and type of solid waste present in the
B Plant, the followingconditionswere assumed.

• The original equipmentused for bismuth-phosphateseparations
accountedfor the bulk of the equipmentdescribedin the B Plant
Safety Analysis Report (Sewell 1985). This allowed the use of the
Hanford EngineeringWorks TechnicalManual (DuPont 1945b) to
corroborateinformationand supply missing information.

• All process chemicals from separationsactivitieswere removed
from the plant, either by flushing or during use of the plant for
the most recent cesium-strontiumextractionprocess (the
neutralizedcurrent acid waste campaign).

• The B Plant cells, which either performedthe same general
function or containedthe same equipmentas the cells in the PUREX
facility,would produce the same D&D waste volumes. To estimate
these volumes, B Plant cells were scaled to PUREX cells according
to the volume of each processingcell and the volume of equipment
that cell contained.

Consideringthe above assumptions,the B Plant was compared to PUREX.
Using the calculated ratios between PUREX cells and similar B Plant cells, an
estimate of the volume and weight of equipmentconsideredcandidates for D&D
was developedfor each cell in the B Plant, as indicatedin Table 4-3.
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Table 4-3. Volumetric Estimate of Solid Wastes from the D&D of B Plant. (2 page_)
B Plant B Plant

B Plant B Plant PUREX PUREX B Plant/PUREX PUREX cell PUREX cell estimated estimated
cell cell volume similar similar cell similar cell equipment equipment equipment equipment

(m3) cell volume (m3) volumetric ratio volume (m3) weight (kg) volume (m3) weight (kg)

1 143 A 590 0.2427 309 63,276 75 15356

2 143 A 590 0.2427 309 63,276 75 15356

3 640 A 590 1.0852 309 63,276 335 68670

4 555 D 1,095 0.5068 1 70 35,891 86 18189

5 143 F 3,639 0.0393 738 1 27,131 29 4999

6 143 F 3,639 0.0393 738 1 27,131 29 4999

7 143 F 3,639 0.0393 738 127,131 29 4999 --,-E:("3

.==, 8 143 F 3,639 0.0393 738 127,131 29 4999 'r'rl
I

9 143 D 1,095 0.1307 1 70 35,891 22 4690 IO
..,.j

10 31 2 D 1,095 0.2851 170 35,891 48 10232 co,.,j

11 143 E 1,196 0.1196 140 32,221 17 3855

12 143 E 1,196 0.1196 140 32,221 17 3855

13 143 E 1,196 0.1196 140 32,221 17 3855

14 143 E 1,196 0.1196 140 32,221 17 3855

15 143 A 590 0.2427 309 63,276 75 15356

16 143 A 590 0.2427 309 63,276 75 15356

17 143 D 1,095 0.1 307 170 35,891 22 4690

18 143 G 1,836 0.0779 41 9 77,959 33 6075

19 143 D 1,095 0.1 307 170 35,891 22 4690

20 143 F 3,639 0.0393 738 1 27,321 29 4999

21 143 D 1,095 0.1 307 170 35,891 22 4690



Table 4-3. Volumetric Estimate of Solid Wastes from the D&D of B Plant. (2 pages)
B Plant B Plant

Plant B Plant PUREX PUREX B Plant/PUREX PUREX cell PUREX cell estimated estimated
cell cell volume similar similar cell similar cell equipment equipment equipment equipment

(m3) cell volume (m3) volumetric ratio volume (m3) weight (kg) volume (m3) weight (kg)

22 143 F 3,639 0.0393 738 1 27,321 29 4999

23 143 F 3,639 0.0393 738 1 27,321 29 4999

24 143 D 1,095 0.1307 170 35,891 22 4690

25 143 D 1,095 0.1307 170 35,891 22 4690

26 143 D 1,095 O.1307 170 35,891 22 4690

27 143 D 1,095 0.1307 170 35,891 22 4690
:E

28 143 G 1,836 0.0779 419 77,959 33 6075 ::=:
I

29 143 G 1,836 0.0779 419 77,959 33 6075 m
I

30 143 G 1,836 0.0779 419 77,959 33 6075 o
...j

31 143 D 1,095 0.1 307 170 35,891 22 4690 .j

32 143 E 1,196 0.1196 140 32,221 17 3855

33 143 D 1,095 0.1307 170 35,891 22 4690

34 143 D 1,095 0.1 307 170 35,891 22 4690

35 143 D 1,095 0.1307 1 70 35,891 22 4690

36 143 D 1,095 0.1307 170 35,891 22 4690

37 143 D 1,095 0.1 307 1 70 35,891 22 4690

38 143 K 1,432 0.0999 292 53,490 29 5345

39 143 D 1,095 0.1 307 1 70 35,891 22 4690

40 143 M 253 0.5663 63 7,1 21 36 4033
I i •

Total equipment waste for B Plant: 1,585 316,816
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Based on availableinformationand personal interviews,the potential
types of waste associatedwith each cell in the B Plant were identified. In
additionto the chemicalsused in the process, some cells may also be
contaminatedwith lead. The lead originates from the jumpers used to connect
the equipmentin the processcells. Lead counterweightsensured that the
jumperswere level when suspendedfrom a crane. It was estimatedthat
approximately5% of the jumpers requiredcounterweights. Assuming that a
typical process cell used 30 to 35 jumpers, the number of jumpers that
required counterbalancingin the B Plant is _onservativelyestimatedto be 70.
Each counterweightis approximately1,232 cm_and weighs about 14 kg, so this
estimate accounts for approximately980 kg of lead.

It should also be noted that some cells currentlycontain materialsthat
are scheduledfor removalprior to decommissioning. As indicatedin the
B Plant Cleanout and StabilizationProgramPlan, tanks 26-1 and 27-3, in cells
26 and 27 respectively,are estimatedto containabout 19,000 L of organic
waste (Gehrke1992).

Additionally,it is estimatedthat nine tanks in the low-levelwaste
system (approximately136,300L total) containsodium hydroxideand sodium
nitrate. Because these chemicalsare scheduledfor removal prior to
decommissioning,the values are not included in the estimatesor totals.

The potentialtypes of waste associatedwith the B Plant are summarized
in Table 4-4.
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Table 4-4. Potential Types of Waste in the B Plant.

B Plant Probable Other possible Potential
cell predominant waste dangerous/hazardous

number waste category categories chemicals"
iJl , ,,, , , ,, , ,

1-4 LLW-3 LLW > 3 HNO3, NaOH, phosphotungstic acid,
LLMW-3 group 1b, NH4,OH, Fe, AI, and Zr

, ,, ,

5-8 LLW-3 LLW > 3 HNO3
LLMW-3

i ii,

9-10 = LLW-3 LLMW-3 HNO3, NaOH, phosphotungstic acid,
group 1_, and NH4OH

,, ,,,

'11-12 LLW-3 LLMW-3 NaOH
, ,, i ,|, , , ,, , ,

13-14 LLW-3 LLMW-3 Phosphotungstic acid
,

15-1 6 d LLW-3 LLW-1 HNO3, NaOH, phosphotungstic acid,
group 1=, and NH4OH

17-21 LLW-3 LLMW-3 NaOH
ii

22" LLW-3 LLW-1 HNO3, NaOH, phosphotungstic acid,
group lb, and NH4OH

,, i ,i , , ,, , i,, ,

23-25' LLW-3 LLW-1 HNO_, NaOH, phosphotungstic acid,
group lb, and NH4OH..,..

26-30 LLW-3 LLMW-3 HNO3, phosphotungstic acid, and
group 1b

31-32 Q LLW-3 LLMW-3 HNO3, NaOH, phosphotungstic acid,
group lb, and NH4OH

33-37 ° LLW-3 LLW> 3 HNO3, NaOH, phosphotungstic acid,
group lb, and NH4OH

38-40 LLW-3 LLW > 3 NH4OH, HNO_, and NaOH

"This list will also include lead from pipe lumpers.
bGroup 1 contains:

Di-ethylhexyl phthalate, tributylphosphate (TBP), normal paraffin
hydrocarbon (NPH), hydroxyethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (HEDTA), citric
acid, and Na citrate.

=Cell(s) used for waste collection.
dCell(s) used for decontamination.
"Cell(s) used for vessel venting.
fCell(s) used for waste handling.
QCell(s)used for waste and/or product storage.
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4.3.2 T Plant Volumetric Estimates and Assumptions

To estimate the volume,weight, and categoryof solid waste present in
the T Plant, the followingconditionswere assumed.

• Equipmentfor T Plant designatedas "original"in the T Plant
Safety AnalysisReport (Semmens1993) was assumed to be consistent
with the equipment in the correspondingB Plant cell, described in
the B Plant Safety Analysis Report (Sewell1985).

• Cells that were not designatedfor a specific use, such as
decontaminationor equipmentrun-in, and that containedoriginal
equipmentaccordingto the safety analysis report,were assumedto
containchemicalsand radionuclidesassociatedwith the bismuth-

phosphateseparationprocess.

• Only hazardousor dangerousradioactivesolid waste from the
canyon cells and pipe gallerieswere to be considered.

Lead counterweightsused on jumpersare expected to exist in the T Plant
facility. As previouslydiscussed,this could result in lead contamination
for some of the cells in the T Plant. Becausemore detailed informationwas
not available, it was assumed that the T Plant containedthe same number of
jumpers as the B Plant. Based on this assumption,70 jumpers could result in
approximately980 kg of lead.

Based on the assumptionsabove, the T Plant was compared to the data
generated in the PUREX study (Valero1994). The estimated volumes and weights
of equipmentconsidered for decommissioningare contained in Table 4-5.

Based on the informationavailable,the potentialtypes of waste
associatedwith each cell in the T Plant were identifiedand are presentedin
Table 4-6.
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Table 4-5 Volumetric Estimate of So]id Wa.'tes from the D&D of T P]ant. (2 pag¢s)
T Plant PUREX T Plant T Plant

cell PUREX similar cell T Plant/PUREX PUREX cell PUREX cell estimated estimated
T Plant volume similar volume similar cell equipment equipment equipment equipment

cell (m3) cell (m3) volumetric ratio volume (m_) weight (kg) volume (m3) weight (kgl
, , , ,,,, ,,, , ,, , ,

Head end 143 A 590 0.2427 309 63,276 75 15,356
,,

Head end 143 A 590 0.2427 309 63,276 75 15,356
,, ,,,

2 L 640 A 590 1.0852 309 63, 276 335 68, 670
,,,

2R 555 A 590 0.941 2 309 63,276 291 59,554

3L 143 A 590 0.2427 309 63,276 75 15,356
,, ,,

3R 143 M 253 0.5663 63 7,1 21 36 4,033

4L 143 M 253 0.5663 63 7,121 36 4,033
, ,,,, ,,

4R 143 M 253 0.5663 63 7,121 36 4,033
,,,, , • ,

:E
5L 143 D 1,095 0.1307 170 35,891 22 4,690 -,--

,,

-=" 5R 31 2 M 253 1 2354 63 7,121 78 8,798 '• rrl
I

6L 143 D 1,095 0.1307 170 35,891 22 4,690 'O
"--4

6R 143 D 1,095 O.1307 170 35,891 22 4,690 co".4
,,,

7L 143 M 253 0.5663 63 7,1 21 36 4,033

7R 143 M 253 0.5663 63 7,121 36 4,033
,, ,,,,

8L 143 D 1,095 O.1307 170 35,891 22 4,690

8R 143 E 1,196 0.1196 140 32,221 17 3,855

9L 143 D 1,095 0.1307 170 35,891 22 4,690

9R 143 G 1,836 0.0779 419 77,959 33 6,075

10L 143 M 253 0.5663 63 7,121 36 4,033
,,,

10R 143 D 1,095 O.1307 170 35,891 22 4,690
J

11L 143 D 1,095 0.1307 170 35,891 22 4,690

11R 143 A 590 0.2427 309 63,276 75 15'356

12L 143 M 253 0.5663 63 7,121 36 4,033
,,,

1 2R 143 M 253 0.5663 63 7,121 36 4,033

13L 143 M 253 0.5663 63 7,121 36 4,033



Table 4-5. Volumetric Estimate of Solid Wastes from the D&D of T Plant. (2 pages )
T Plant PUREX T Plant T Plant

cell PUREX similar cell T PlantlPUREX PUREX cell PUREX cell estimated estimated
T Plant volume similar volume similar cell equipment equipment equipment equipment

cell (m3) cell (m_) volumetric ratio volume (m3) weight (kg) volume (m_) weight (kg)
, ,,, , , , ,

13R 143 M 253 0.5663 63 7,121 36 4,033
,,,,

14L 143 E 1,196 O.1196 140 32,221 17 3,855

14R 143 D 1,095 O. 1307 170 35,891 22 4,690
,,,

1 5L 143 D 1,095 O. 1307 170 35,891 22 4,690

15R 143 D 1,095 0.1307 170 35,891 22 4,690
,, ,,,,,

16L 143 D 1,095 O.1307 170 35,891 22 4,690
_ , ,,,

16R 143 E 1,196 0.1196 140 32,221 17 3,855
,, ,, ,,

17L 143 D 1,095 O.1307 170 35,891 22 4,690
,, ,, , , , ,,

E:
17R 143 E 1,196 O.1196 140 32,221 17 3,855 -,-

,,, , , ,, i ,, , , ("')

z= 18L 143 M 253 0.5663 63 7,121 36 4,033 'I'1"t
! -_

I
(.,., 18R 143 E 1 196 0.1196 140 32,221 17 3,855, O

, ,

19L 143 D 1,095 O.1307 170 35,891 22 4,690 ....=c°
,,,,,....

19R 143 D 1,095 0.1307 170 35,891 22 4,690,,

20L 143 D 1,095 O.1307 170 35,891 22 4,690
,,,, ,,,

20R 143 M 253 0.5663 63 7,121 36 4,033

Total equipment waste for T Plant: 1.884 342,540
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Table 4-6. Potential T_pes of Waste in the T Plant
T Plant Other Potential '
section Probable predominant possible waste dangerous/hazardo
number waste category categories us chemicals

, ,,,, j , , , i r ,,,, , v, ,,, ,,, i i i , ir, ,,,,,,,,

1 (head end) LLW-1 -- Pb

2L LLW-1 LLMW- 1 Pb
, , ,, ,,, ,,,,,,,,, , i ,, , ,, ,.,,

2R LLW-3 HLW - spent fuel --
, i ,i Hi r ,, , , ,, ,,, ,,,, ,,

3L-7R LLMW-1 LLW-1 B Plant reagents.
LLMW-1 Pb. PUREX

reagents. BiPo4

............... process reagents

8L-8R TRU LLW-1 H2SO,. HN03.
H3PO4. BiPO,.

....................... NaNO2. Pb

9L-9R LLW-1 LLW-3 NaOH. Pb. NaC03

10L LLMW-1 -- Pb
,, ,,,,,,,,, ,, i H ,, ,, , ,,,, ,.,,

10R-12R LLW-1 LLMW-1 NaOH. KMn04.
HN03

13L LLMW-1 -- Ag salts, Agl
............. ,,,L , ,,,,.,.,. , .,,ll ,,

13R LLMW- 1 -- Pb

14L-14R LLW-1 LLW> 3 H3P04. NaBiO3, Pb

15L-15R LLW-1 -- NaOH. Pb. HN03.
KMn04

16L-16R LLW-1 LLW-3 H3P04. NaBi03. Pb

17L-17R TRU LLW-3 H3P04. NaBi03. Pb

18L-18R LLW-1 LLW-3. HAP04. NaBi03. Pb
LLMW-1.
LLMW-3

, ,,,,*,., , , ,, , i

19L-19R LLW-1 LLW-3. H3P04. NaBi03. Pb
LLMW-1.
LLMW-3

20L LLW-1 -- Pb

20R LLW-1 -- Pb

4.3.3 U Plant Volumetric Estimates and Assumptions

It is extremely difficult to determine the current contents of the
U Plant cells. The major reason for this is the lack of information; exact
records were not kept as to what deactivated equipment from other plants was
transferred to U Plant and in which cells it was placed. Also, it has been
quite difficult to resolve how the U Plant's cells were used in the uranium
recovery process.
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Existing information is often conflicting. Three sources, tncluded in
Appendix A, shed light on the contents of the cells: Canyon Equipment List
for U Plant (Van Sickle lggo), REDOXand U Plant Dangerous Waste Tank
Identification and Sampling Ability (Speer 1989), and photographs of most of
the cells. It is not certain whether the cells were left unchanged after the
photographs were taken. Unfortunately, the documents often list conflicting
cell contents, and the pictures present a third possibility. In determining
the cell contents, all three sources were compared, and when two sources
agreed, that equipment was listed. If all sources differed, the photographs
were taken as the definitive source. If a photograph was not available and
the two memosdisagreed, the information in the Canyon Equipment List for
U Plant (Van Sickle 1990) was reported.

Another uncertainty was encountered in determining how the cells related
to the uranium recovery process. It is not certain which cells were actually
involved, and it is likely that there are cells that were never used and still
contain the ortgtnal U Plant equipment with Jumpers in place. In cases such
as this, the cell was considered to have been used and the total waste
calculated accordingly.

Several assumptions were made when dividing the U Plant waste into the
five waste categories discussed in Section 1.1. These assumptions follow.

• It was assumed that all tanks and process vessels still contained
a residual heel of liquid waste because it is not known whether
terminal cleanout activities were performed. Therefore, all cells
with potential residual heels were designated LLMW.

• It was assumedthat all non-mixed waste was Category I because
36 years have elapsed since the shutdown of U Plant. U Plant
personnel supported this designation.

• It was assumedthat very little TRU waste exists in U Plant. The
plutoniumand other fissionproducts that entered the plant
remained in solutionand were passed through the system and back
into undergroundstoragetanks. The concentrationof plutonium in
the liquid waste enteringthe U Plant would have been minimal
becausemost of it was removed by the bismuth-phosphateprocess.
The plutonium contentof the uraniumwaste processedin the
U Plant was about 2 to 4 grams per ton of uranium (GEC Ig51a).
(It should be noted, however, that an unfinished study, begun in
1988, estimated10% TRU and 90% LLW for the U Plant Facility.)

• it was assumed that the cells in which waste concentration
occurred had a slight potentialfor TRU contamination;hence,
several cells list TRU as a possiblewaste category. Stored
equipment from the PUREX Plant is anotherpossible source of TRU
waste. Cell 12 contains a PUREX pot dissolver, a potential source
of TRUMW. Cell 16 contains 17 PUREX thorium jumpers, a candidate
source of TRU waste.

No definitive radiologicalinventoryexists for U Plant. The Canyon
Equipment List for U Plant (Van Sickle Iggo), included in Appendix D-3,
contains open cell readingsfor many of the canyon cells, but it is unclear
whether this is a reliable source. The PreliminaryCharacterizationfor
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Decontaminationand Decommissioningof the U Plant ReprocessingFacilities
(Bowersand Nolande ]980b) estimatesa radiologicalinventoryfor the U Plant
canyon of BOO Ci from fissionproducts and i5 Ci from uranium. A value of
10,015 Ci of beta activity has been reported in severaldocumentsand was
traced back to the RockwellRetired ContaminatedFacility Listing and
Description(Crusselleand Romano 1982). However,no justificationfor this
number has been discovered and its validity is questionable.

Consideringthe availableinformation,the cell volumes for the U Plant
were compared to the data in the PUREX study. The estimatedvolumes and
weights of equipmentconsideredfor DaD in the U Plant are contained in
Table 4-7.

Based on personal interviews,documents, and process information,the
potentialcategoriesof waste associatedwith each cell in the U Plant are
identifiedin Table 4-8.
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Table 4-7. Volumetric Estimate of Solid Wastes from the D&D of U Plant. (2 pag;s_

U Plant U Plant/PUREX PUREX U Plant U Plant
cell PUREX PUREX similar cell cell PUREX es_ed estimated

U Plant volume similar similar cell volumetric equipment cell equipment equipment equipment
cell (m_) cell volume (m_) ratio volume (m_) weight (kg) volume (m3) weight (kg)

1 143 A 590 0.2427 309 63,276 75 15,356

2 143 M 253 0.5663 63 7,121 36 4,033

3 640 A 590 1.0852 309 63,276 335 68,670

4 555 M 253 2.1961 63 7,121 139 15,639

5 143 M 253 0.5663 63 7,121 36 4,033

6 143 E 3,639 0.1196 140 32,221 17 3,855

7 143 M 3,639 0.5663 63 7,121 36 4,033
:E:

8 143 F " 3,639 0.0393 738 127,131 29 4,999 _-'-
!

4:b m

' 9 143 F 1,432 0.0393 738 1 27,131 29 4,999 -_I
-,4 O

10 312 F 253 0.0858 738 127,131 63 10,907 "_0)
',,-4

11 143 K 1,432 0.0999 292 53,490 29 5,345

12 143 M 253 0.5663 63 7,121 36 4°033

13 143 K 1,432 0.0999 292 53,490 29 5,345

14 143 M 253 0.5663 63 7,121 36 4,033

15 143 K 1,432 0.0999 292 53,490 29 5,345

16 143 M 253 0.5663 63 7,121 36 4,033

17 143 K 1,432 0.0999 292 53,490 29 5,345

1 8 143 M 253 0.5663 63 7,121 36 4,033 .....

19 143 K 1,432 0.0999 292 53,490 29 5,345

20 143 K 1,432 0.0999 292 53,490 29 5,345

21 143 G 1,836 0.0779 419 77,959 33 6,075

22 143 G 1,836 0.0779 419 77,959 33 6,075 ........



Table 4-7. Volumetric Estimate of Solid Wastes from the D&D of U Plant. (2 pa9 _s)

U Plant U PlantlPUREX PUREX U Plant U Plant
cell PUREX PUREX similar cell ceil PUREX estimated estimated

U Plant volume similar similar ceil volumetric equipment cell equipment equipment equipment
cell (m3) cell volume (ms) ratio volume (ms) weight (kg) volume (ms) weight (kg),

23 143 G 1,836 0.0779 419 77,959 33 6,075

24 143 G 1,836 0.0779 419 77,959 33 6,075

25 143 E 1,196 0.1196 140 32,221 17 3,855

26 143 E 1,196 0.1196 140 32,221 17 3,855

27 143 E 1,196 0.1196 140 32,221 17 3,855
i

28 143 M 253 0.5663 63 7,121 36 4,033

29 143 M 253 0.5663 63 7,121 36 4,033 :s':

30 143 M 253 0.5663 63 7,121 36 4,033 _:z:I
rrl

' 31 143 M 253 0.5663 63 7,121 36 4,033 -o,
_'_ 0
O0

32 143 D 1,095 O.1307 170 32,221 17 3,855 "_co

33 143 F 3,639 0.0393 738 1 27,131 29 5,345

34 143 K 1,432 0.0999 292 53,490 29 5,345

35 143 G 1,836 0.0779 419 77,959 33 6,075

36 143 E 1,196 0.1196 140 32,221 17 3,855

37 143 K 1,432 0.0999 292 53,490 29 5,345

38 143 K 1,432 0.0999 292 53,490 29 5,345

39 143 K 1,432 0.0999 292 53,490 29 5,345

40 143 E 1,196 O.1196 140 32,221 17 3,855
/ i =

Tot_hiequipment waste for U Plant: 1,673 281,097
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Table 4-8. Potential Types of Waste in the U Plant.. (2 pages)

Plant Probable Other possible Potential
cell predominant waste waste dangerous/hazardous

number category categories chemicals
,, ,.. , ,

1 LLW-1 ....
,,,,, , ,,, , .... ,,,

2 LLMW-1 LLW-1 Hexone
,, ,.i ,, ,,,, , ,, , i.. ,, i , , ,

3 Unknown (LLW-1) ....
,. ,, i ,, , . , i, ,,,

4 LLW-1 ....
, ,i, ., m

5 LLW-1 ....
,, , , x____ , ,,

6 LLMW-! LLW-1 HNO3, H3PO4, NaNO_, NaHSO4, uranyl
nitrate hexahydrate (UNH)

,,, .i,. , , , ..

7 LLW-1 TRU, LLMW- 1 --
i r ,, i • ii , ,,,

8 LLW-1 .....
i lll,iii ,,

9 LLW-1 ....
........ , , , ,,.

10 LLW- 1 .....
,, , ,,,,, i i ,,

11 LLMW-1 TRU, LLW-1 I'INO3, H3PO4, NaNO3, NaHSO4. UNH
,.. ,i, i , i ii ,,,

12 LLW-1 TRUMW Zr heel, Hg
, , ., ,,, .ll, ,, ,

13 LLMW-1 TRU. LLW-1 HNO3, H3PO4, NaNO3, NaHSO4, UNH
. i ..... ,,

14 LLW- 1 ....
i

15 LLMW-1 TRUo LLW-1 AI(NO3)3, HN03. TBP, UNH
. ,,

16 LLW- 1 TRU --

17 LLMW-1 TRU. LLW-1 NH4OH, Fe(OH)3, NaCI, Na=UzOT,
NaNO3, Na3PO4, NazSO4, TBP

i i i i

18 LLW- 1 ....
i

19 LLMW-1 TRU, LLW-1 HNO3, H3PO4, NaNO3, NaHSO., UNH
i i i ii , .,,,. ,,

20 LLMW-1 TRUo LLW-1 HN03, H3PO4, NAN03, NaHSO4, UNH
i . i. i i , i,

21 LLMW-1 LLW-1 NH2SO3H, Fe(NH4)z(SO4)=,FeCN. HNO3,
H3PO4. NAN03, NaHSO4, TBP. UNH

i i., i , H

22 LLMW-1 LLW-1 NH4OH, Fe(OH)3, NiSO4, NaCI, NazU207,
NaOH, NAN03, Na3PO,=,TBP, Na=SO,=

i H. , m i. ,, ,

23 LLMW-1 LLW-1 NH2SO3H, Fe(NH,=)=(SO4)2,FeCN, HN03,
H3PO4, NaNO3, NaHSO,=, TBP, UNH

ill i i i

24 LLMW-1 LLW-1 NH2SO:3H,Fe(NH,=)2(SO4)2, FeCN, HN03,
H3PO,=,NAN03, NaHSO4, TBP, UNH

' l , i ,,, ,

25 LLMW-1 LLW-1 NH2SO3H, Fe(NH,=)2(SO._)2,FeCN, HNO=,
H3PO24, NaNO3, NaHSO4, TBP, UNHH.. , i . i ,

26 LLMW-1 LLW-1 NHzSO3H, Fe(NH4)2(SO,=)=,FeCN, HNO3,
H3P04, NaNO:3,NaHSO4, TBP, UNH

i ill i i

27 LLMW-1 LLW-1 AI(NO3)3, HN03, TBP, UNH
, i,,, i, , ,

28 LLMW-1 LLW-1 HN03, H3PO=,NaNO3, NaHSO4, UNH... ......
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Table 4-8. PotentialT_/pesof Waste in the U Plant. (2 pages)

U Plant Probable Other possible Potential
cell predominantwaste waste dangerous/hazardous

number category categories chemicals
,, ,,

29 LLW-1 ....
i ,, , , , ,, , ,,,

30 LLMW-1 LLW-1 Cr, sulfamate,hexone
i ii i

31 LLW-1 ....
i ,llll,i

32 LLMW-1 LLW-1 HNO3,TBP, UNH

33 LLMW-1 LLW-1 DEOBASE°, HNO3,TBP, UNH

34 LLMW-1 LLW-1 NH2SO3H,Fe(NH4)2(SO,)2,
HNO3,H3PO,, NaNO3,NaHSO4,TBP,
UNH

i i, i i ii i

35 LLMW-1 LLW-1 DEOBASE,HNO3,H3PO4,Na2SO4,
H2SO4, TBP, UN, UNH

,, i i = ,,, , ,,,

36 LLMW-1 LLW-1 TBP, DEOBASE
i ,,,,, i i ,,, i ,,

37 LLMW-1 LLW-1 DEOBASE,HNO3,TBP, UNH

38 LLMW-1 LLW-1 NH2SO34,Fe(NH4)2,HNO3,H3PO4,
NaNO3,NaSHO4,TBP, UNH

i

39 LLMW-1 LLW-1 DEO_ASE,HNO3,H3PO4,Na2SO4,
H2SO4,TBP, UN, UNH

40 LLMW-1 LLW-1 TBP, DEOBASE
....

° Representativediluent.

4.3.4 REDOXFacility Volumetric Estimates and Assumptions

To estimate the volumes, weights, and categories of solid waste present
in the RED0XFacility, the following conditions were assumed.

• The REDOXTechnica7 Nanua7 (GEC ]g51b) and engineering drawings
accurately depict the as-built/current status of the facility.

• Deactivation operations have reduced radioactive inventory to
levels that do not exceed LLW-1 or TRUcriteria.

• Equipment dimensions increase or decrease linearly with
comparative equipment at the PUREXPlant.

• The presence or association with hexone solvent constitutes a
"mixed waste" condition.

Based on the assumptions above, the RED0XFacility was compared to the
data generated by the PUREXstudy. The estimated volume and weight of
equipment considered for decommissioning are contained in Table 4-9.

The potential categories of waste associated with the RED0XFacility are
summarized in Table 4-10.
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Table 4-9. Volumetric Estimate of Solid Waste from the D&D of the REDOX Facilit .

REDOX PUREX PUREX REDOX REDOX
cell PUREX similar cell REDOX/PUREX cell PUREX estimated estimated

REDOX volume similar volume similar cell _luipment equipment equipment equipment
cell (ms} cell (ms) volumetric_ratio volume (ms). _weight (kg) __v°lume {ms} weight (kg)

A,B,C 733 A,B,C 1,769 0.41 _._.-----40 924 189,829 383 78,605

D 1,079 F 3,639 0.2965 738 127,131 219 37,703

E 743 J,L 2,612 0.2845.___.__.__621 __..--74'177 .__.-- 177 _21'109

F 915 H 927 0.9870 .__--- 213 40,857 210 40,329

G 406 G 1,836 0.2213 419 77,959 _ 93 17,255

H 1,203 E 1,196 1.0057______. 140 _32'221 141 32,408

J 575 F 3,639 0.1579 738 127,131 117 20,076 =::_ "l-

Silo = 6,761 H,K,L 3,11 7 2.1690 771 121,200 1,672 262,891 m_i
=. 3.011 510.376 "0,

Total Equipment-for _EDOX: oro -.4
co

=Volume only represents column extraction area, aqueous makeup, boiler/feed tank, sample gallery and crane operating "-,4

gallery.
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Table 4-10. Process Areas and Probable.Associated Waste Categories.

Probable Other Potent i a1
possibleREDOX predominant dangerous/hazardouscell waste

waste category categor i es chemical s,,, ,,, ,,, , ,, ,

A LLW-I LLMW Silver salts
,,. .,.,,

B LLW-I LLMW Silver salts
,, ,....

C LLW-I LLMW Silver salts
, ,,, ,,

D LLMW LLW-1 Hexone

E LLMW LLW-] Cr sul famate,
hexone

, ,,

F LLMW LLW-I Cr sul famate,
hexone

, ,,, ,,

G LLMW LLW-I Hexone, ...,,.,.,

H LLW-I -- None

J LLW-I -- None

Si 1o LLMW LLW-I Hexone
..........

4.3.5 UOz Plant Volumetric Estimatesand Assumptions

To estimate the volumes,weights, and categoriesof solid waste present
in the UO3 Plant, the followingconditionswere assumed.

• Knowledgeof the original processwas used primarilywhen matching
similar cells, and knowledgeof the equipmentwas used to select
between PUREX cells with the same function.

• The UO3 Plant will be deactivated in the same manner as PUREX, as
they are both included in the PUREX/UO3 DeactivationProject
Management Plan (WHC 1993).

• Cell functions (duringprocessing)and equipmentwere considered
consistentwith the equipmentlists in the Uranium Trioxide (U03)
Plant Process Flowsheet (Young 1990).

Consideringthe assumptionsabove, the UO3 Plant was compared to the
data generated by the PUREX study (Valero1994). The estimatedvolumes and
weights of equipmentconsideredfor decommissioningare contained in
Table 4-11.

Two documentswere used to determinethe cell contents of the UO3 Plant,
the Uranium Oxide (U03)Plant ProcessFlowsheet (Young 1990) and the PUREX/UO3
DeactivationProject Management Plan (WHC 1993). Available information
indicatesthat no TRU waste is expected to be present in the UO3 Plant. A
summary of the most probable waste types in the UO3 Plant is contained in
Table 4-12.
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Table 4-1]. Volumetric Estimate of Solid Waste from the D&D of the UO_ Plant
PUREX PUREX PUREX cell UO3 UO3

UO3 cell PUREX similar cell cell equipment estimated estimated
UO3 volume similar volume PUREX study equipment weight equipment equipment
cell (m 3) cell (m 3) data description volume (m 3) (kg) volume (m3) weight (kg)

224-U Building

.... A 951 L 758 Total equipment 267 26,799 335 33.630
for L cell

B 951 M 253 Cell 63 7,121 239 26,810

C 1,198 D 1.095 Total equipment 170 35,891 186 39,255
for D cell

D 951 L 758 Total equipment 267 26,799 335 33,630
for L cell

E 951 A 590 Total equipment 309 63,276 498 102,093
for A cell _:

-1-

F 850 A 590 Total equipment 309 63,276 445 91,154 _
_= for A cell r_"IO
I I

ro 2,038 326,571 o
Total equipment waste for the 224-U Building: ._

CO

224-UA Building -_

G 204 A 590 Total equipment 309 63,276 107 21,877
for A cell

H 204 A 590 Total equipment 309 63,276 107 21,877
for A cell

J 204 A 590 Total equipment 309 63,276 107 21,877
for A cell

K 204 A 590 Total equipment 309 63,276 107 21,877
for A cell

L 204 A 590 Total equipment 309 63,276 107 21,877
for A cell

M 204 A 590 Total equipment 309 63,276 107 21,877
from A cell

I /

Total equipment waste for the 224-UA Building: 641 131,262

I Total equipment for the UO3 Plant: ! 2,678 ! 457,833 I
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Table 4-12. PotentialT,pes of Waste in the UOi Plant.

Probable Pctential
Other possible dangerous/hazardousU03 Plant predominantwaste waste categoriescell number category chemicals

,, ,, i, , ,i i llll ,,,, ,,,

A LLW-1 -- HNO3
i ,,..,, ,,,, . ,i ,L , . , i,, ,, , ...... .. ,,,

B LLW-1 ....
, , ,, i ., ,, ii , , ,,, , ,,

C LLW-3 LLW-1 HNO3,uranylnitrate
hexahydrate(UNH)

J ,,. . ,,

D LLW-3 LLW-1 UNH
i i i llll i,,i, i

E LLW-1 ....
i ,, ,,, i ,

F LLW-1 ....

G, H, J, LLW-1 -- HNO3,UO3
K,L,M

.......

4.3.6 224-B Facility Volumetric Estimates and Assumptions

To estimate the volume, weight, and category of solid waste present in
the 224-B Facility,the followingconditionswere assumed.

• Knowledgeof the original processwas used primarilywhen matching
similar cells, and knowledgeof the equipmentwas used to select
between PUREX cells with the same function.

• Equipmentin the 224-B canyon cells is consistentwith the
equipment lists contained in the 224-B DecontaminationProject
Plan (Owens ]985).

Consideringthe assumptionsabove, the 224-B Facilitywas compared to
the data generated by the PUREX study (Valero 1994). The estimated volumes
and weights of equipmentconsideredfor decommissioningare contained in
Table 4-13.

The potential categoriesof waste associatedwith the 224-B Facility are
summarized in Table 4-14.
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Table 4-13. Volumetric Estimate of Solid Waste from the D&D of the 224-B Facility.

224-B PUREX PUREX cell 224-B 224-B
cell PUREX similar cell 224-B/PUREX equipment PUREX cell estimated estimated

224-B volume similar volume similar cell volume equipment equipment equipment
cell (m3) cell (m3) volumetric ratio (m3) weight (kg) volume (m3) weight (kg)

A 793 E 1,196 0.6628 140 32,221 93 21,356

B 793 E 1,196 0.6628 140 32,221 93 21,356

C 793 D 1,095 0.7239 170 35,891 1 23 25,984

D 793 E 1,196 0.6628 140 32,221 93 21,356

E 793 E 1,196 0.6628 140 32,221 93 21,356

F 858 L 758 1.1316 267 26,799 302 30,327

Total equipment waste for 224-B: 796 141,735
-r-
C')
I

4== m
I "_

PO I

_" Table 4-14. Potential Types )f Waste in the 224-B Facility oCO

Probable Other possible Potential "_
224-B predominant waste waste dangerous/hazardouscell number

category categories chemicals

A TRU ....

B TRU ....

C TRU LLW-1 --

D TRU ....

E TRU ....

F TRU ....
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4.3.7 233-$ Facility VolumetricEstimatesand Assumptions

To estimate the volume,weight, and category of solid waste present in
the 233-S Facility,the followingconditionswere assumed.

• Knowledgeof the originalprocesswas used primarilywhen matching
similar cells, and knowledgeof the equipmentwas used to select
between PUREX cells with the same function.

• This facility is unique,as it has only one processingarea.
Accordingto process history,this area is a potentialsource of
TRU waste. Therefore, it was compared to cell L in the PUREX
Plant, which was estimatedto contain 100% TRU waste.

Consideringthe assumptionsabove, the 233-S Facilitywas compared to
the data generated by the PUREX study (Valero1994). The estimatedvolume and
weight of equipment consideredfor decommissioningare contained in
Table 4-15.

The potential categoriesof waste associatedwith the 233-S Facility are
summarized in Table 4-16.

Table 4-15. VolumetricEstimate of Solid Waste

from the D&D of the 233-S Facility
233-S PUREX 233-S PUREX PUREX 233-S 233-S
high similar /PUREX cell cell estimated estimated
bay PUREX cell similar cell equipment equipment equipment equipment

volume similar volume volumetric volume weight volume weight
(m s) cell (m s) ratio (m s) (kg) (m s) (kg)

,,

435 L 758 0.58314 267 26,799 153 15,359

Totalequipmentwastefor 233-S: 153 15,359
,,,,,

Table 4-16. PotentialTypes of Waste in the 233-S Facility.

233-S cell Probable Potential
predominant Other possible

number waste categories dangerous/hazardouschwaste category emicals

High bay TRU -- Ferroussulfamate,
Hexone, Nitric acid,
Resin,sodiumnitrate,
asbestos,lead,
mercury, PCB
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4.3.8 Pipe Galleries Volumetric Estimates and Assumptions

By comparing the volume of the 200 Areas reprocessing facilities with
the volume of the PUREXFacility, the volumes and weights of pipe used in the
pipe galleries in those facilities were estimated. Those estimates are
summarized in Table 4-17.

Table 4-17. VolumetricEstimateof Solid Waste from the D&D

of the 200 Areas Facil ties Pipe Galleries.

Pipe gallery Volume of Weight of
Facility volume (ma) pipe (m=) pipe (kg)

i,,,, ,,, , , i

PUREX 11,468 135 872
, , ,, i, ,, , ,

BPlant 1,684 20 2,052
,, i i ,,,,, ,, , , ,

T Plant 1,684 20 2,052
, ,, ,, i ,,, , , ,,,,,

U Plant 1,684 20 2,052
, , ,,,,,, ,,

S Plant (REDOX) 3,489 41 4,251
, , ,, , ,,,

U03 Plant 897 11 1,093
,,, , .,.,., .

224-B 1,355 16 1,651
,, ,,, ,, ,,.

233-S 59 1 71
, .,, ,,, ,., ,.

Totals 23,320 263 14,094

4.4 SUMMARYOF ADDITIONALINFORMATION

During the course of this study, a number of sourceswere discovered
that provide more detailed informationon the actual waste present in the
various facilities. Related sectionshave been included in this report in
appendixes. The following is a summaryof what each appendix contains.

Appendix A PUREXFacility Additional Information

A-I Sections 2.0 through 2.2 and Table 2.2-I from PUREX/UO3
DeactivationProjectManagementPlan, WHC-SP-I011 (WHC 1993),
describe the anticipatedstatus of the PUREX Plant after
deactivation.

Appendix B B Plant Additional Information

B-I Tables 5-12 and 5-13 from the B Plant Safety Analysis Report,
SD-WM-SAR-013(Sewell1985), provide a descriptionof the
equipmentpresent at the B Plant.

B-2 The executive summaryof the B Plant Cleanout and Stabilization
Program Plan, WHC-SD-WM-AP-023(Bowen 1993),describes the overall
goals and cleanout activitiesplanned for B Plant.
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Appendtx C T Plant Additional Information

C-1 PreliminaryCharacterizationfor Decontaminationand
Decommissioningof the T Plant ReprocessingFacilities,
DOIO5ERO002 (Bowersand Nolande 1980a),provides the physical and
radiologicalcharacterizationsnecessaryto decommissionthe
T Plant Facility.

C-2 The canyon layout for T Plant, from an estimatedgeneral area
radiationsurvey compiled by T Plant health physics personnel,
illustratesthe location of the cells within the plant.

Appendix D U Plant Additional Information

D-1 Cell pictures, taken in approximately 1964 before the cell blocks
were finally put in place, visually describe each cell's contents.

D-2 Attachment 2 and 3 of the REDOXand U Plant Dangerous Waste Tank
Identificationand Sampling Ability, WHC internalmemo
80420-89-100(Spear 1989),gives a cell by cell descriptionof
equipment.

D-3 Canyon Equipment List for U Plant, WHC internalmemo 80420-90-018
(Van Sickle 1990), lists equipmentboth in the cells and on the
canyon deck and gives a cell reading of mR/h.

Appendix E REDOX Facility AdditionalInformation

E-I Appendix A from the OualitativeStructuralEvaluationsof U Plant
and REDOX Buildings,WHC-SD-DD-SA-O01(Baxter 1990), is a
radiologicalinventoryestimatedfor REDOX.

E-2 The informationincluded in Process Modifications202-S Buildings,
EngineeringDocument HW-27968 (Rohrmannand Ludlow 1953),
describesprocessmodificationsproposed in 1953.

Appendix F UO3 FacilityAdditional Information

F-I Section 7.0 from UraniumTrioxide (UOz)Plant ProcessFlowsheet,
PFD-U-020-O000](Young ]990), provides a descriptiveaccount of
the equipmentpresent at the UOz Plant in 1984.

F-2 Sections 2.0 through 2.2 and Table 2.2-2, from PUREX/UO3
DeactivationProjectManagementPlan, WHC-SP-I011 (WHC 1993),
describes the anticipatedstatusof the UOz Plant after
deactivation.

Appendix G 224-B Facility Additional Information

G-I RadiologicalCharacterizationof the 224-B Hot Cells,
SD-DD-TRP-O02(Gouldand Troyer Ig85),describes the work done in
1985 to radiologicallycharacterizethe 224-B Facility.

G-2 AppendixesA, B, and D from 224-B DecontaminationProjectPlan,
SD-DD-PP-O02(Owens 1985), present an equipment list for 224-B,
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radiologicalcharacterizationdata for 224-B, and a list of
chemicalsused in the 224-B process, respectively.

G-3 Sections4.3 and 4.4 from PreliminaryStudy for Decontamination
and Decommissioningof the 224-B ConcentrationFacility,
DOIOSERO009(Shoemaker1979),give e_timatedcosts for
decommissioningand estimatedvolumesof solid waste produced
during D&D of 224-B, respectively.

Appendix H 233-S Facility Additional Information

H-I Sections3.0 through6.0 from PhysicalStatus and Post
StabilizationActivitiesReport for the 233-S Building,
WHC-SD-DD-TI-028(Beckstrom1992), present radiologicalsurvey
data from before (1987) and after (1988) stabilizationof 233-S,
the steps taken during the stabilizationeffort, conclusionsfrom
the project, and a list of references.

H-2 Sections 1.0 through4.0 from 233-FacilityPotentialChemical
Hazards, WHC-SD-DD-TI-056(Cummingsand Carter 1993), include a
historicaltimeline and a listing of chemicalsthought to be
present at one time at 233-S.

H-3 Sections 3.0 and 4.0 from RadiologicalCharacterizationof 233-S
Facility,WHC-SD-CP-TI-163(Keele et al. 1990), includeresults,
discussion,and conclusionsfrom a radiologicalsurvey performed
in 1990.
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5.0 SUMMARYAND CONCLUSIONS

The resultsof this study, obtainedusing the methods described in
Section4.0, are presentedin this section. Solid waste estimatesfor the D&D
of major processingfacilitiesin the 200 Areas of the Hanford Site were based
on a detailed study of the PUREX Plant presentedin Estimation of PUREX
Equipmentand Materials that are Candidatesfor Removal and Waste Processing
During PUREX Plant Closure (Valero1994).

5.1 SUMMARYOF ROUGHORDEROF MAGNITUDEESTIMATIONRESULTS

An initial ROM estimationwas performedby calculatingthe ratio of the
square footageof each facility to that of PUREX (3,400m2). Volumes and
weightsof solid waste by waste category from the PUREX study (Valero 1994)
were than multiplied by these area ratios (see equation 4.2.1). The ROM
volumetricestimatesfor each buildingconsidered in this study are summarized
in Table 5-I.

5.2 SUMMARYOF VOLUMETRICESTIMATIONRESULTS

As detailed in Section 4.0, a more refined volumetric equipment estimate
for each of the major processing facilities in the 200 Areas was developed by
comparing physical, process, and historical knowledge to the PUREXstudy
(Valero 1994). In addition, based on process knowledge, interviews, and
documented information, the most probable waste categories were estimated,
cell by cell, for each processing facility included in this study. The most
probable predominant waste category was assumed to account for 100%of the
estimated equipment volume in each cell. Table 5-2 summarizes the estimated
waste categories and volumes of cell equipment and piping.

To develop a waste category breakdown for the pipe recovered from the
pipe galleries, it was assumed that the percentage of waste categorized in the
facility would be identical to the percentage of waste categorized in the pipe
galleries. Therefore, Table 5-2 uses the estimated waste category percentages
to also estimate the volume and waste category of pipe likely to be removed
during D&D.

As indicated in Tables 5-1 and 5-2, the ROMestimation method results in
significantly greater values for predicted solid waste. Because ROMestimates
in Table 5-1 are strictly based on building square footage, the estimates may
not be as accurate as the more detailed comparison in Table 5-2. A strict
square footage comparison does not take into account the size of the
processing areas; therefore, the ROMresults could represent inflated values.
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Table 5-1. Volumetric Estimate Usin 9 the Rough Order of Magnitude Method.

Volume Im_)
, ,

Factor LLW-1 LLW-3 LLMW-3 LLMW > 3 TRU TRUMW Solid Total
Waste

, i

PUREX Plant 1.00 5,350 496 156 139 676 78.2 2,780 9,670
(A Plant)
202-A =

B Plant 0.45 2,380 221 69.5 62.1 302 34.8 1,240 4,310
221-B

T Plant 0.45 2,380 221 69.5 62.1 302 34.8 1,240 4,310
221-T

U Plant 0.45 2,380 221 69.5 62.1 302 34.8 1,240 4,310

221-U=:

REDOX 0.32 1 710 158 49.8 44.5 216.1 25.0 886 3,090 -ra I

u_ (S Plant) m-o
' 202-S 0

UO3 Plant 0.15 815 75.4 23.7 21.2 102.9 11.9 422 1,470 oo
224-U and
224-UA

PCF 0.75 4,010 372 11 7 104 507 58.6 2,080 7,250
224-B

233-S 0.03 142 13.1 4.14 3.69 17.92 2.07 73.6 256

Total 19,200 1,780 560 499 2,423 280 9,960 34,700
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Table 5-2. Summaryof the Volumetric Estimatesof Equipment Items

e that are Candidatesfor Removal During D&D in theMajor processingFacilitiesin the 200 Areas.

Processing Percentageof most Estimated Estimated Totalprobableestimated equipment pipe estimated
facility waste category volume(m=) volume(ms) volume(ms)

, ,,, i

B Plant 100% LLW-3 1,585 20 1,605
221-B

i ,, ,, ,, ,,

T Plant 51% LLW-1 969 10 979
221-T 6% LLMW-1 108 1 109

39% LLW-3 729 8 737
4% TRU 78 1 79

,,,.......... i,, i, , ,i

U Plant 37% LLW-1 623 7 630
221 -U 63% LLMW-1 1,050 13 1,063

, i i

REDOX 48% LLW-1 643 20 663
S Plant 52% LLMW-1 696 21 717
202-S

i i i ,,ll ,ll , i

UO3Plant 81% LLW-1 1,670 9 1,679
224-U 19% LLW-3 394 2 396
224-UA
, ,,,,

224-B 100% TRU 796 16 81 2
PCF

i i

233-S 100% TRU 153 1 154

Total 9,494 129 9,623
, ,,

5.3 COMPARISONOF RESULTSWITH OTHERSTUDIES

An earlier attempt to document and estimate the breakdown of solid waste
by type was performed in 1988, but the results of this modernization study
were never published. Information developed in the study was consulted, but
the estimation methods and criteria used in the study are not detailed. For
comparison,the modernizationstudy estimatedthat 10% of the solid waste in
the PUREX Plant, B Plant,T Plant,U Plant, and REDOX was TRU while 90% of the
solid waste in those facilitieswas LLW; it also estimatedthat ]00% of the
waste in the 233-S Facilitywas TRU and that ]00% of the solid waste in the
UO3 Plant and the 224-B Facilitywas LLW. Because the methodologyto estimate
the values in the modernizationstudy cannot be verified,the accuracy of the
estimates is uncertain.

Other efforts to estimateand characterizethe amount of solid wastes
that will be generated during D&D includethe estimatesdeveloped by the
project team responsiblefor the D&D of contaminatedbuildingson the Hanford
Site. Their approach establishesa series of calculationsusing estimates
derived from past D&D-activitiesto predict the amount and types of solid
waste that will be generated. This informationis accessedthrough the use of
25 cost-estimatingtemplatesor "models"developed by the group and approved
by the U.S. Departmentof Energy,RichlandOperationsOffice. The scope of
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these D&Destimates is more inclusive than the current study and focuses
primarily on the cost associated with D&D. Not only will their estimates
include the entire facility, but the estimates will also include the soil
surrounding the facility. The volumetric estimates in this study only
consider the equipment and piping in the major processing facilities in the
200 Areas based on a comparison to the results of the PUREXstudy
(Val ero 1994).

5.4 CONCLUSIONS

This study was designed to achieve an initial rough estimate of solid
waste that may be generated during D&Dof the facilities included in this
study. The estimates were not only based on historical data, available
documents, and process knowledge, but also a structural or process area
comparison of the facilities with the data presented in the PUREXstudy
(Valero 1994).

Although a more detailed study would be requiredto maximize
characterizationaccuracy,the informationpresented in this report provides a
rough estimate that will help facilitatefuture planning ;nd activities
associatedwith solid waste treatmentprior to disposal.
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A-1. Sections 2.0 Through 2.2 and Tables 2.2-1 and 2.2-2
PUREX/UO_Deactivation Project Management Plan,

WHC-SP-lOI1D (Westinghouse
Hanford Company, 1993).
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Z.O PROJECTO0_(CTIVU

2.1 PROJECTOIWI|CTIVU

The _PURF.X/U_OeacttvattonProject objectives support the OOEOffice of
Facility lransttton and Ksnagemnt overall goal of developing swift, untfom
methodsfor deactivating stmt18r facilities. The Project objectives are as
follows.

1. Establish a passively safe and envtronmntally secure configuration
of the plut (no active tnternal functions or equipment wtthtn
confinement), and retain that conftguretton for a lO-year horizon.

Z. Achieve 8 total yearly cost target of $2 to $5 stilton/year at
turnover.

3. lwlemnt cost-effective, Innovative approaches to ensure the
required safety envelope ts defined and maintained during
deactivation.

4. Achieve comltance vtth £nvtronmntal, Safety, and Health codes and
standards during deactivation.

6. Involve stakeholders tn the developmnt and execution of the
PUR£X/UO3 Deactivation project mnagemnt plan.

6. Transition the vorkforce out of PUR(Xand UO]Plant through
rndeplo_nNnt or outplacemnt.

7. Apply lessons learned from comerctal deactivation experience.

8. Establish the PUR(X/U03 0eacttvatton Project as a mdel for canyon
facilities.

2.1-1
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WIIC-SP-1011D

" '""_ ' Thts page'tntenttonally left, biank._

2.1-2
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2.Z TECHN|CALCRITERIA

The mission of the PUREX/U_Deactivation Project ts to deeonstrate a
safe, cost-effective lode| for facility deactivation by deactivating PUREXand
UO_Plan( and completing turnover to the Hanford Surplus Facilities Program
(HSFP). Technical criteria define project completion and the acceptable
conditions for turnover to the HSFP.

2.2.1 •lahOre1 Technical Requirements

kneral technical requirements define the Project's overall approach to
fulfilling the end-state condition requtred for turnover to the HSFP.
Applicable requtremants set forth tn draft OOEOrderS8XX.XX, Transition of
Facflftfe$ to the Offfce of Envfronmntal Restoration and Waste Hanagaent,
wtll beset, i

The Project shall ensure that imminent hazards to personnel or the
environment are controlled through partial closure, removal, isolation,
mitigation, or stabilization. The Project shall also ensure that structures
can be maintained tn a safe condition, with tmediate threats to humanhealth
and safety removedor appropriate compensatorymeasures(barriers, access
controls, administrative controls, etc.) Implemented.

The Project end state shall result tn the classification of PUREXand U_
Plant as non-occupied facilities. As such, compliance with IX)E Order 6430.1A,
General Desfgn Crfterfa, is not required. Project activities shall ensure
that access during the surveillance phase is not required at a greater
frequency than necessary to matntatn the non-occupied facility status.
Conservatively, the access that should be allowed for a non-occupied fac|lity
status is not lore frequent than once each quarter.

The Project w111 end with PUREXand U__Plant turnover to the HSFPfor
post-deactivation surveillance and eventual O&D. Existing WHCSite systems
shall be used for Project execution, except as provided in this PHP.

2.2.2 Configuration Requtraments

The PUREXand __ Plant configuration shall be modified and controlled
sufficiently to enable safety and regulatory compliance during Project
performance and post-project O&Dactivities. The minimumconfiguration
control requirements are as follows.

• Records shall be established and archtved for reactivating O&O
essential systemsand providing meaningful D&9 characterization. As
a minimum, the following records should be established and
maintained:

- Location, identification, and qualification of hazardous
materials that are attached/contained and cannot be removed
without going tntoa O&Dmode

- Final radtologtcal status surveys

2.2-1
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- Certifiedvendorinformationfiles,equipmentoperating .
procedures,records,drawings,photographs,etc.,that reflect
"As-Left"configuration

- Informationrequiredto r_activateelevatorsystems

- Zeroenergycheckrecordsfor electricalcircuitsthat were
d_-energtzed

- Installed piping system and equipment blank records

- Documentationthat locations where irradiated fuel elements
and/or other source and special materials were handled and/or
stored were examinedand material accounted for

- Radtological posting in compliance with applicable requirements
set forth in WHC-CH-I-6, Radfoiogfca; Contro! Nanua!

- Pendtn_ radiation occurrence reports, event fact sheets,
unusuamoccurrence reports and/or any other out-of-standard
condition reports finalized and closed out

- The PUREXand UO3 Plant Safety Basis revised for the post-
deactivation surveillance period in accordance with the
Project-specific requirements of Appendix F

- Documentationdemonstrating compliance with worker safety and
health prepared in accordance with the Project-specific
requirements of Appendix F

- Any required permits relating to the facility's current or
anticipated use obtained. Activities shall not preclude
subsequentclosure options until permitting dictates final
closure.

- Deactivation check sheets completed and approved by the
responsible personnel performing the actual work, the overview
organizations, and plant management.

2.2.3 Workforce Restructure Requirements

Project activities shall include provisions for redeployment or
retraining of the PUR(Xand UO3 Plant workforce to enable transition into
other Site activities including the potential deactivation of other Hanford
canyon buildings (i.e., S Plant, U Plant, and the Reduction-Oxidation (REDOX)
(Plant). Retraining activities should be initiated early in the Project to
maximize education/skill enhancementand be integrated with existing Hanford
Site retraining programs.

2.2-2
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2.2.4 Hazardousand Radioactive Hatertals
Rmoval/Stabtltzatton Requirements

Hazardousand radioactive materials shall be removed from the plants or
stabilized sufficiently to ensure long-term PUREXand UOs Plant safety and
regula*ory compliance, enable plant clvsstftcatton as a non-occupied facility,
and enable subsequent successful D&D.

Hatertals shall be removedand/or stabilized sufficiently to ensure that
the plant compltes with WHC-CH-I-6, Radtologfca! Control Nanual, msapplicable
to a non-occupied fmctltty after completion of deactivation. As m general
guide, "as-left" contamination and radiation levels in plant areas should be
no greater than the levels encounteredduring normal operation and occupancy
of the plant.

To ensure long-term safety and regulatory compliance, the following
requirements apply.

• Permanentradiation zones to be entered for surveillance shall be
decontaminated and released or the surface contamination levels
reduced or stabilized to minimize re-suspension and/or migration of
loose contamination. Temporary radiation zones inside and outside
of buildings shall be eliminated.

• Packagedradioactive and mixed waste with identified final
disposition shall be removedand disposed of. Wastes that are not
removed shall be identified and characterized, and documented.

• Accessible interior glovebox surfaces shall be decontaminated or the
surface contamination stabilized. Openings to gloveboxes shall be
sealed in a mannerthat ensures confinement of remaining
contamination.

. • Loose or damaged(friable) asbestos in areas expected to be entered
during surveillance shall be removedor stabilized.

• Ftsstle materials shall be removedsufficiently to eliminate the
potential for a nuclear criticality excursion and the need for a
criticalityalarm system.

• Tanks, vessels, and drums shall be drained using Installed equipment
and features. Heels shall not contain material classified as
hazardous waste.

• Hazardous materials used for deactivation and cleanup work shall be
collected and disposed of.

• Emergencylighting,and associatedbatteriesfrom the facilities
shall be removedand disposed of.

2.2-3
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To ensure minimumltfe-c_cle cost, the following requirements apply.

• The remaining surplus materials, equipment, supplies, and spare
parts should be inventoried, labeled, segregated, and evaluated for
use at other sites or sold.

• Disposal of waste materials w111 be maximized during deactivation.

• Existing system and equipment capabilities wtll be used for matertal
removal/stabilization to the maximumextent possible.

• Conditions that requtre Implementation of operational safety
requirements (OSRs)during the surveillance period wtll be
eliminated.

2.2.6 Surveillance Requirements

Factllty configuration shall ensure DiD options are not foreclosed, and
factltty safety and environmental protection can be maintained unit1 DiD.

To ensure safety and environmental protection during surveillance, the
following requirements apply.

• Consistent wtth the PUREXand UOs Plant Safety Basis, the operation
of safety and uttltty systems shall be reduced to the extent
possible, whtle maintaining ventilation, alarms and other
capabilities necessary for a deactivated facility. Required vital
safety systems and uttltty systemsshall be fully functional and
have operating procedures tn place.

• To minimize points of ingress, doors to the plants shall be locked
from the inside except those required for entrance by surveillance
crews.

• Security systems and procedures shall be adequate to prevent
unauthorized entry to plant structures.

• Ltqutd effluent sources from PUREXand UO3 Plant shall be eliminated
prtor to the surveillance phase. Flow routes to disposal sites
should be Isolated. Isolation should be achieved by sealing or
valvtng off at the facilities and screening off accessible outlets
of the discharge pipes for varmint control.

• Factltty penetrations (louvers, ptpe openings, etc.) will be closed
off to prevent btrd and other animal intrusions.

• Elevator systemsshall be deactivated tn a manner that enables
future reactivation.

• Systemsthatwere openedto facilitatedeactivationand could
presenta radiologicaland/oran Industrialsafetyproblemif left
open shallbe adequatelyclosedoff.

2.2-4
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• Knownfacility roof leaks and/or deteriorated roof panels shall be
repaired.

,• Radiation spacemonitoring andcontinuousair monitoring systems
shall be reducedto a level commensuratewith the surveillance
requirements. As a general gulde,'as-left" contamination and
radiation levels in the plants shouldbe low enoughthat only
portable monitoring equipmentis required during surve|llance
entrtes.

To achieve a non-occupiedfacility status, the following requirements
apply.

• Ventilation andmonitoring equipmentshall be consolidated,
relocated, housed,operated, and/or maintained such that factltty
entry frequency doesnot compromisethe non-occupancystatus.

• Fire protection systemsshall be modified or eliminated to both
achieve and reflect the non-occupiedstatus andto minimize system
testing andmaintenance.

• Electrical andwater supply services to the process buildings shall
be Isolated; electrical andwater supply services in the surrounding
yard areas shall be reducedto meet minimumsurveillance support
requirements. Centralized electrical services for surveillance
purposesshould be considered.

• The butldtng steamsystemshall be deactivated. Bu|ldtn9 steam
requirements shall be eliminated to enable steam system
deactivation.

2.2.5.1 Deactivated PUREXCondition. Table 2.2-1 describes the expected
PUREXcondition, by plant area, whenthe technical requirements stated above
have been satisfied.

2.2.S.2 Deactivated U0z Plant Condition. Table 2.2-2 describes the expected
t_ Plant condition, by plant area, whenthe technical requirements stated
abovehave beensatisfied.

2.2-S
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Table 2.2-1. PUREXStatus After Deactivation. (2 sheets)
i

Factltty area Area status description
i i i ,

¢an_ "- I_blLa quantities of IlleclaL Ituateer NatarlmLs (I;ml) removed
- FueLs rtmved
- Process meets elptled end fLumhed
- lima process equtpmmt dimmxmbted _.o remove Inventory
- _ lleterlaL inventory r_'_clLed
- Process ceLLs flushed
- FaiLed _|rmntlJ_lqDers rawved from _ deck Is q=proprtate
- _ plpl_ to external facility Interfaces (Tark Farm.

216-1-3/Pond. out of tarries cribs, etc.) isolatedI

,,.re,. ' ,....ved
- Shop equll:mmt de-energized
- Fire foam systea dnctivated
- NIih-redletlon areas mitigated

ill ill , i i , i i i i i |ll

Immpie ImtLery - Immpterl, IncLuding 05 Cave, ftulhed
- ample Battery area flushed
- Iloods cmtmlnlng significant INN d_tmlnated
- Ilmxl exhmmt dm:tuork r_m_ld
- FLoor dreim plugged
i ,i

,ip..d ret, - O.LL.,L.h.
¢,attery - It,biLe equipment reaved

- White ro_ ropetnted
- tJhlte roau floor resurfsced
- Needers drained end flushed
- FLoor drmlm plugged,
i i lllll i ii

I:rwml - Cremm Imrked on mintemmce platform end shut down ms Is.
ii i ii i , ,

Mmom IqCke-Up - I:hmicat inventory r_
- Tanks end supply headers flushed

i i ,ll i ,i i ,

_4Lytlclt Laboratory - ALL Chemical inventory rmoved
- IIOIX_ ¢klcmtlmirmted
- Equipmnt de-energized

Ihop Areas - Suppt lee removed
- Equipment de-energised

i

Control Item - ALL Inltrummt and equil_mt controls de-_merlllzed, except control
of cm_/on exhm_t. These functions wiLL be cmooLtdeted at a single
rmote Imnitorlng Location

"Offic'e/Chlmp loom, - Parietal rata:sLed
I_blte offim - Furniture and fiLes removed

211-A Aroo - Chemical inventory removed
- Oeninerellzer8 isolated with resin disposed
- VesseLs flushed
- UtiLities isoLated
- lurfmc_ de¢ontiinated of hazardous mteriats and resurfaced ms

rmceslmry

z0:-,At. - W,led ,L.,h.
- UtiLities IsoLated
- Acid solutions removed
- _dJrfa¢lm ckl¢ontam|nited and resurfaced ms necessary

U-CaLLI Fraction, tar - Recovered acid removed
- Vessels flushed
- Coverbt ocks sealed

,, , ......

2.2-6
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Table 2.2-1. PUREXStatus After Deactivation. (2 sheets)
ii im i ii

Facilityarea Area status description
i i ii i ii iiii i

Nomtlnil, vmtlLotlon - NVACeyetem ¢oMoLidoted to Limit Imueaue effluent discharge ond
end elr ¢_mdltlonlno monltoriq poilttl to _P|-A-1 Ceny_ oxJtMI Itlck
(INAC)llervlm - Steam, tinter end _elKI mlr service eliminated

- ELectricaL myetim ¢onootldmted
- Emeroency LoodmmlnlmizN or eliminated
- EtaH=trleet oervl©e provided for selected Lighting Ixmnets
- Atternmtlve source of Ipoekup pmmr to canyon fame
- Monitoring functlenm cenmotidmted et • mingle monitoring to¢4tlon

imll i i . i.. l. i i

EffLuante - Liquid and oememm efftuont itreome eliminated, except 291-A-1 steek
di schmrlle

- lulidlnp decgntmlnoted and Locked
- EffLuent piping tmotmted

i i.i i i i L i . i i mil j

N-ceLL, Pit lira end - gtovelacmu d_'ontmtrmted and mid;rot contamination fixed
o-Celt

i iii i imll I iiiiiii t

t-CeLl VauLt - Or|talc motwmt removed
- Vemoele rand vault ftuehed
- Coverbte_lummelted

llllm m m I i

Anclttery multdlnlpm - Ported}to hind/or mobile equipment end mmtorlmto removed
- Piping with external Interfaces IsoLated
- Utltltlam and NVACIsoLated
- f_rfee_ end piping end vesseLs flushed
- Albnt_l stabilized

2.2-7
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Table 2 2-2. UO3 Plant Status After Deactivation.
Factltty area Area status description " I

' i
'CellsA... c, .,* o .,,' - ALl'procem,,essei..q,tied _ flushed ' "
224-U - Naterlst eccmmtebtitty recmctted

- Process cells flushed
- Piping to external facility interfaces (effluents, etc.) Isolated.

22&'U Pip md Operating - Noblte equtlMt Nmved -
Qattory - Weeders drslnad ond flushed

• FLoor drslna plugged

_2&-UA Processino Aretm - U_ powder rmmmt frm catclnare, pmJder hendting oqutpmnt, m_d
cteming system

- |q filters Left In place after air bLme of system
- hterloL ooc¢_ntabltity reconciled
- Piping to external facility 18otmted
- Process oPeN daco,_temlnetod

i n i j

Lucky Pot Room, Celts E end - Abendmed equlpemt Left es Is
F, Abendonadpealer handing - Piping to extmt fecitltlex Isolated
iqulpmnt

,ii,_ _T-w .,_m - ,.iLv-h_. _i_.d to_"er
pad - 0ms of depleted UO, reeved

- Surfaces decontaminated and reeurfaced as necessary

skpArm - Sq.ptles'rexoved .....
- Equllmmt de-morglzed

_,,,,',,L".... ' - ALLOna,,',..,,..d...,,.,,,_,roL.d..=t,,,.tedi i ,nn ,

0fflce/Chmge Ilcmm/l_bl to - Personnel reteceted
offices - Furniture and files rmmmd

211-U Am - Acid inventory removed "
- Vessels flushed
- Utilities isolated
- Asbestos otM)i t tzsd

_'-U Am ' - Storm tenke replied md flushed ......
Utilities isoteted

• Surfaces dacmteminated and reswfaced on necessary

Ikmting,-- ventltetlon w_l - NVACsystem _h_tdotm
sir ¢mdttlmtng Steem, voter and ¢mq_'esmed air service ettmlr_ted
(INAC)lServlces - ELectrical service provided for selected ttghtin_ panels

Effluents Liquid8 mid gaseous effluent stream eliminated
- Effluent piping Isotsted

Ancillary Buildings - Portsbte/mblte squtpnmt Imd Iterists removed
- Piping with external interfaces tsotsted
- Utilities and NVACIsotited
- Surfaces end piping flushed and decentamtneted

,,

2.2-8
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B-1. Table 5-12 and Table 5-13
R. G. Sewell, B Plant Safety Analysis

Report, SD-klM-SAR-013(Rockwel1
Hartford Company, 1985).
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1

TABLE 5-12. C_n Tanks |nfo_tton. (Sheet 1 of 5)
' '1

Cooling cells &ell tinge (gel) _Ii coeucmLrltlom Njltetor
Oltnsl_ CMMclty " ,,

nk Function (ftldla.) (lel) Surface Duty From lo Sr(IqCI) CspICl) Pu(kl/l) or lamp
no. (ft z) Iltu/k .,

6-1 5trontluI concert- 3.aS x ? x 4 S00 4.1 x |OI 4S 416 3.2** 1.61 _* I.! A-S-!
trite receiver

6-1 StrontluI storage I x 14 1,21)O 8.4 x loS 22?* 1,649 IS.I 21.1 2.S A-I-i

6-2 StrontluI Itoretle I x 14 6,200 1.4 x IOS 238" 1,69I IS.l 21.1 2.S A-6-2

7-1 StrontluI storage I x 14 1,2q)o 3.14 • IOS 494" 4,O51 IO.I IS.3 2.I A-I-I

7-2 StrontluI sterile I • 14 5,200 3.14 • IOS SO0* 4,OOO IS.I 21.t ?.S A*;-2

6-! StrontluI Storage I • 14 6,200 3.14 x IOS 49_ 4,0_ IO.i IS.3 2.S A-II*I -1-

iJ! ii 8-2 StrontluI storige l x 14 I.?l)O 3.14 • los 416 4,022 IO.i II.] 2.S i-I-1 c-_r_

O_ oo 9-1 Haste receiver I • 14 5,290 3.14 x lOs 4_ 4,O34 IS.I tl.t 2.S A-9-1 "_lI o

9-2 SuperMtant storage I x 14 S,/O0 3.14 z IOS SOS 4,06S 12.6 II.t t.S Air Lift" Circulator co

I0-I Haste collectlon 18 • II • I 1O.0O0 18.11 x 10S 700 I.S00 )4.S O.| 4.0 Ik_ne

II-I Slurry tank 4.S x 7 BOO l.S6 x lOS 122 _ Z.S2 3.64 13.1 A-II-!

11-2 Decant and NLaLheIIs I • 9 3,913 6.0 x los I00 l,SOO IS.I 21.1 2.S A-II-2

|Z-! Supernat,nt receiver 9 x 9 4,i_lO 2.36 x IOS SSI 2,964 IS.I 21.1 2.S A-IS-1

13-1 (entrlluge super- 9 x ! 3,912 0.6 x IOS 318 3.S)2 I0.3 14.6 2.S A-l)-|
natant receiver

14-1 (AI_ cesiuI product 4.S x 7 656.7 1.$6 x IOS 98 MI 4.21 7.37 1.3 A-14-1
rece I ver



TARLE5-12. (anion Tanks lnformtton. (Sheet 2 of 5) ,

Ceoltq colll
l,nk functlsm ' 81amlSlml £:l_clty ...... Coil riimje (lil) Itimlmm ¢mceatrstlm , kjItetar

Surf. • htYlltu/h frm 1o Sr(l(1) Cs(HCll hi(kl/t) orno. (trills.) (s.ll Ir,_
, .

14-2 Cesiumstorage g x t 3,899 2.X z loS 491 2,919 12.6 111.2 2.S A-14-2

17-1 Ceslun stora.je li x 14 4,9410.3 4.f4 x loS 173 1,416 IS.I 21.t 2.S A-I;-I

11-2 Ceslua superMtmt II x 14 4,99S.3 1.17 z 10S 110 9SO 2.S_ 3.64 2.S A-17-2
receIver

18-J IXl/ receiver I.S x 12 1,848.3 I.O4 z l0 S I00 SM O.U O.131 |.S A-IB-!

18-3 lXF Imap tank 4.S x 7 137.& 0.80 z IOS N 3_4 2.U 3.64 !.3 A-18-3

19-1 liP receiver tank 10 x IS x 14 11,260 3.2 z IOS 600 2,(OO 0.$2 0.23| 3.0 i-|g-I-I =E:-1-
A-19-1-2 (-_
PA-I9-I I

oo rrl
I ¢j_ 2t)-I IXP concentrste 1.2S : 7 x 4 492.| 4.8 x l0 S 62 412 2.SZ 3.64 I.S A-20-1(3_ i I

_O rece Iver c_
_D -_

CO
21-1 Cesiumeluent storige I0 : IS x 14 12,S00 3.2 x l0S SO0 2,$20 7.SS 10.1 3,0 i-21-1-1 -_l

_-21-1-Z
P-_l-t-!
P-21-2-1

ZZ-I Condensatereceiver 3.2S x 7 x 4 460.t e21,| x IOS 68 411 3.0 4.88 |.S PA-Z2-|
4.e x los

23-1 Nonlmillng weste ].2S x 1 x 4 192.2 2.$6 z I0_ S] SOZ 2.$2 3.64 I.S PA-2)-I
concentrite

24-1 Joy level vaste IO x I& x 14 11,090 S.tl z IOS SO0 7,092 2.$2 |.64 3.0 A-24-1-1
receiver A-Z4-1-2

25-1 Ceslun vaste receiver 8 x 14 4,873.t 8.7 x l0 S 150 ?,04S 2.$2 3.64 2.S P-25-1
A-2S-I

2S-Z IIIgh level veste I x 14 4,86? 6./ x los 150 2,096 t.S2 ).64 2.S A-25-2
receIver P-ZS-Z



TABLE5-12. CanyonTanks Information. (Sheet 3 of S)
Cool Iql coils Coil ramoe (_1) I_tmm cmcentretl4mBlmnslon Capacity Agitator

link Function (rt/dls.) (gll) Surfl_ hty From Te Sr(NCI) CS(NC|) h(kg/I) or pumpno. (ft ltu/h

Z&-I Organic contractor $ x 9 3,932.i M 1.36 x 10S ]OZ 3,3S8 2.52 3.84 Z.S A-ZE-!P-2S-I

26-Z ICF contractor § x 7 x I|.S 2,&35.$ 48 0.96 x IOS ISO 510 2.$2 l.E4 I.S A-Z&-2

26-3 ICP receiver S x 7 x IE.S t,6Zl.$ 48 0.96 x !0S IZS S61 3.45 4.M I.S P.26-3

21-2 ICIP receiver S.S z 12 2,002.4 $2 I.O4 x tOS EO 480 2.$2 3.04 I.S A-27-2

27-3 ICH contrector 7 x 14 3,7N _O 4.0 x IOS 200 2,074 Z.U 3.64 2.0 P-27-3/_21-3

21-4 ICF pump tank E.1S x S x 3.1 EflO.$ 5S 1.1 z IOS 30 2OS l./I} ].14 I.O FA-21-4
=[:

ul 20-2 lOP receiver $.6 x I| 1.980 U 1.04 z I0 ! 64 $61 2.SZ 3.64 2.0 P-EO-Z -r-A-28-2 ('_
! !

o-, rrl
OO O
I O 28-3 lAX makeup I z 14 3,7S1.4 mO 4.0 z los IB I;934 2,52 3.54 2.O P-28-3 -_

..4 A-28-3 Ic_
-..4

26-4 IBf pumptank Z.TS x S x 14 284.S SS 64.9S x IQs ]O _ 3.4S 4.88 1.0 PA-28-4 (x)1.1 x liP "_

29-2 iAlr _Leup 9.S z $ z 14 3.982.7 200 4.0 x los 237 1.&36 2.52 3.54 2.0 A-29-2

29-3 IAF pump tank $.5 x S x 14 4.t49.3 200 4.0 x lOS 240 1.&51 2.$2 3.64 O.S A-Eg-3P-Eg-]

29-4 ISF pumptonk 1.15&x 8.1H5 140 0.74S t.3l O.S P-29-4

30-2 laid receiver g.S x S x 14 4,128.9 200 4.0 x IOs 140 I,SO0 2.52 3.54 2.0 A-]O-2

30-3 lAX puap tank 9.S x S x 14 4,1]S.S 200 18 x los 209 I,&34 Z.S2 3.54 2.0 A-]g-]A-]o-]

]l-t PAS metathesls tLnk S.S x 9 I,S]] 52 4.68 IOS St S33 4.31 5.10 1.5 A-3I-!
1.04 _ I0 S

31-Z Dissolved cake 4.S x 1 llS 40 o.eo x los 111 40S 4.M 8.24 1.3 A-31-2
storage



TABLE5-12. Canyon Tanks |nformatton. (Sheet 4 of S) _.

Cooling coils roll rl_ (gel) Maximumconcentrltlon
Dimension Capacity Agitator

lank Function (ft/dls.) (gsl) Surface _ty From To SrOICI) Cs(NCI) PuCks/l) or pump
no. (ft _) Otu/h

32-1 Haste receiver tank 9.S x 9 3,969.1 IlS t.)O x los 8S2 3,011 S.O4 7.28 2.S A-32-1

33-1 lreated acidified IO x l& x 14 14,OS6.9 160 3.20 x IOs S&2 2,5S 1.72 2.44 3.O A-33-1-1
sludge storage A-33-1-2

34-1 Cestun product S.$ x 9 x 14 4.13g.3 382 8.0 x los 240 1,634 1.$7 10.9 2.O A-34-1
storage

34-Z Cesium product S.| x | Jt 14 4,1OO 382 8.0 It IOS 1613 |,660 21.4 30.9 2.0 A-34-2
storage

34-3 C¢$Ium product |.§ x $ x 14 4,100 382 8.0 x IOS 100 1,640 21.4 30.9 ZO.O A-34-3
storage

35-1 Cask reed loedout 4.S x 7 7SO 9§ |.O x lOS SO 320 4.68 11.41 O.S A-3S-I =E:-I-
t Ihk C'_

I

35-2 Cask waste receiver | x 9.83 3,963 30 4.2& t I0 S 303 1,454 25.2 4S.4 2.S A-3S-2 rrl
tcnk I

co_
,-- 35-1 Strontium product S.S x 9 x ll 4,400 385 8.0 x IOS 192.0 1,683.8 IS.I 21.9 2.O A-36-1 "_CO

storage

35-2 Strontium product §.S x g I 14 4,400 ]FIBS 8.0 x 10S 187.1 1,684.9 IS.1 21.9 2.0 A-36-2
storage

35-3 Strontium product S.S x 9 x 14 4,400 385 8.0 x IOS 245.9 !,666.8 IS.I 21.9 2.0 A-36-3
storage

37-t Cesium product S.S x 9 x 14 4,400 382 8.0 x |OS 22S 1.7o0 IS.l 21.9 2.0 A-37-|
storage

3T-2 Ceslua product S.S x 9 x 14 4,400 382 8.0 x !0 § 214 1,651 IS.I 21.S 2.0 A-37-2
storage

37-3 Cesium emergency S.S x 9 x 14 4,400 382 8.O x IOS -o- 1,848 1S.I 21.9 2.0
r ace I ver

38-1 Feed tank 3 x 4 x ! SIX) 26 0.32 x _ 39.3 263 1.14 1.61 O.S P-38-10.33 x



TADLE5-12. Can Tanks Information. (Sheet 5 of" 5)
Cooling coils Coil tinge (gel) 14mxlnumconcentration

DImensIon £1p1¢ I ty T AgI ta tor

no.Tmz'k Function (ftldl&.) (gml) Surflce(ftz)j DUtYBtulh Fro,, Io Sr(HCI) Cs(HCI) Pu(kg/I) or pump

38-_ (;ask feed Ioadout 4.S x 7 SO0 IS 0.1)8 x IOS 41.9 3086 1.14 1.61 O.S Air Sparge

30-3 Aecycle tank Z.6G x 4 x 7 600 26 0.33 x lOS 39.8 305.9 0.276 0.390 O.S Air Sparge

38-4 iluent receiver 4.S x S.S SO0 0.2S x IOS 46.2 262.8 0.793 I.IZ O.S Air Spmrge
P-38-4

38-8 Cesium product 2.33 x Z 12S 20 0.33 x iOS 4.3 ?4.07 0.196 1.6[ O.S Air Spire121
I receiver _:

-1-
c_ 39-! Low level waste 9.S x S x 12 3.700 ZOO 37S 63.4 Z.6S9.9 0.0130 0.018 O.S A-39-1 c_r_3 I

c_ f rom WESF r_
I "_

u:) 39-2 Ce ]me waste 4.7S x S x 12.66 1,9S0 90 3.0 x I0 S 46.6 749.7 10.3 14.& O.S A-39-2 !c)
to IJESF "_

co

39-3 Cesium feed 3.0 x 9,0 325 !!S 2.6 x 105 0.74 |.OS 0.5 Air Sparge -..i
to blESF "

39-4 Strontium waste 4 x S x I;_ l,SO0 26 2.25 x !05 36.7 938.3 7.76 I1.0 0.5 A-39-4
from 14ESF

39-5 Strontium feed to S.S x S x 12 Z,?O0 I00 4.20 x IOS S3.0 !,618.S "7.55 10.9 O.S A-39-5
to IJESF



TABLE5-13. Concentrators and Condensers.

Humber flame Capacity Duty Area(gal) (Btu/h) (it 2) Bundle description

E-5-2 Strontium concentrator 300 4,500,000 096 307 Vert. tubes 1-12
BWGx 14 ft 2-7/8 In.

E-20-2 Cesium concentrator 300 9,000,000 896 307 Vert. tubes 1-12
BWGx 14 ft 2 7/8 in.

E-23-3 Haste concentrator 3,000 27,000,000 1,850 West-687 Vert. tubes
I 1/40D-BWG x 10 ft

124,O00,O00 1,290 East-630 Vert. tubes 1-12
I OO 12 BWGx lO ft

E_5-3 Strontium condenser --- 4,5OO,OOO 895 342 Hot. tubes 1-12
BWGx 10 ft

i

u_ E-20-3 Cesium condenser --- 9,OO0,0OO B95 342 ilor. tubes 1-12 _:
' BHG.x 10 ft -r

O I

E-23-4 Haste condenser --- 30,OOO,O00 1,340 56B Ilor. tubes l 12 r_- "I_
w-_ Io DWGx lO ft 0

O0

E-22-3 Vessel vent heater --- 200,000 190 9l liar. tubes 1-12 -.4
BHGx 9 ft

E-22-4 Vessel vent condenser --- 2,000,000 B95 342 liar. tubes 1-12
BHGx ]0 ft

E-22-7 Scrubber vent heater --- 50,000 40 5[ liar. tubes 1-12
B_IGx 3 ft

[-38-6 Purified cesium 100 [,000,000 II 140 53 Vert. tubes 1-12
concentrate 10,500 C BWGx 10 ft

[-38-7 Purifiedcesium 6,000,000 140 55 Vert. tubes 1-12
condenser BWGx 10 ft filled with

pall rings

II _ ileaL.
C = Cool.
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B-2. ExecutiveSummary
W. W. Bowen, B Plant Cleanout and Stabilization
Program Plan, WHC-SD-WM-AP-023(Westinghouse

Hanford Company, lgg3).
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• WHC-SD-WM-AP-023, REV. 0

B PLANT CLEANOUT AND STABIUZATION PROGRAM PLAN

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

PURPOSEOF PROGRAM PLAN/PROGRAM OBJECTIVE

The purpose of the Cleanout and Stabilization Program (CSP) is to provide detailed guidance
for all plant orgsnizstiona to accomplish near- and Iong-tsrm goals. Cleanout and stabilization are
those activities necessary to convert the plant from the present high hazard classification to a low
hazard facility. To accomplish the trsmdtion to low hazard, inventories or source terms are
characterized, then removed from the plant or stabilized/isoletad.

The program plan Includes the definition of budget and resources for the 5-year period, a
schedule of major tasks cri_cal to the success of the CSP mission, and guidance for existing and
new major projects. The CSP plan will be reviewed and updated annually to reflect the changing
financial climate• Updating will include risk assessment and cost effective strategy to complete the
CSP goals. Re-assignment of plant personnel and priorities are expected to accompany the
initiation of the CSP Plan.

This document will provide the environmental and safety strategy for the plant and a matrix
for reference to sll applicable U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) orders and regulations.

The program has a level of detail suitable for first line management. Rrst line managers will
be expected to understand specific task requirements and schedules, including critical paths.
Additional work plans, procedures, etc. will be generated after the program plan has been issued
for approval.

DERNmON OF PROGRAM COMPLETION/PROGRAM GOALS

The relatively high operating and maintenance costa of B Plant are a result of several
historical factors:

• The long plant history of radiochemical separation process missions has left
B Plant with significant radioactive inventory in the form of stored process
liquids (including liquid organics), megacurle quantities of solid particulate
strontium and cesium on underground high-efficiency particulate air (HEPA)
filters, and a highly contaminated facility structure.

• The most recent strontium and cesium recovery mission provided these
purified fission products to the Waste Encapsulation and Storage Facility
(WESF) for encapsulation. WESF was configured to provide long-term
storage of the finished capsule inventory in pool ceils. B Plant was also
configured to provide essential servicesupport for ongoing WESF
operations.

• The main B Plant structure, 22 l-B, is a 47-year old canyon process facility
that requires remote operations. Parts of the plant are totally inaccessible.

Completion of the CSP 5-year plan will result in the following modifications to B Plant:

vii ""
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• Reduced hazerds--B Plant is currently classified as a high-hazard nuclear
facility. A goal of the CSP is to reduce the hazard classification to
low-hazard. Removal of organic inventory and stabilization of the HEPA
filter inventory will eliminate these two source terms as the drivers to high
hazard clauiflcation.

• Lono,term stabiliIation---The final B Plant configuration needs to be
relatively immune to the effect/of additional aging. Contaminated areas of
the plant must be cleaned, and loose contamination must be immobilized, or
access to these areas must be restricted.

• Minimized WESF sunoor_--Until fnsl disposition of the cesium and strontium
capsules, WESF depends on B Plant for several essential support
requirements for pool cell storage. The current CSP plan recommends three
new WESF projects to reduce dependance of WESF on B Plant. Throughout
the CSP plan pedod, and an undetermined time period beyond the 5 year
plan, WESF will remain fully operational.

• B Plant oroiects--Project requirements include completion of five projects in
the odginal scope and rescoping of six existing projects.

• Plant confiauration for future oroarams_---Future programs may include
preparation for eventual decontamination and decommissioning (D&D).

PROGRAM CRITICAL PATH ITEMS/SHORT-TERM GOALS

The detailed CSP schedules will identify snd highlight specific scheduled critical path items.
The following talks include near-term goals that are expected to be critical to the success of a
5-year program, and are priodtized toward the low hazard objective:

1. Transfer Radioactive Uquid Inventories

Continued storage of neutralized current acid waste (NCAW) and liquid
organic inventory does not support the cleanout objective and contributes to
the high-hazard classification, as well as to high operating costs. The
approximately 10,000 gel of liquid NCAW and several tankheels of liquid
cesium inventory (from capsule rework processing in the 1980's) will be
transferred to tank farms. The organic inventory will be consolidated for
eventual removal.

2. Establish Drag-Off Burials

Tanks and process equipment are highly contaminated but have not been
fully assessed. This residual contamination m_y contribute to moderate or
high hazard classification after more data is obtained. It is anticipated that
physical removal and burial of process cell equipment will be necessary to
gain access to other equipment and to the cell walls and floors to determine
the magnitude of the radioactive source term. Equipment will be
decontaminated only to the extent necessary to meet burial requirements.
The drag-off method with existing burial boxes is required.

viii "'
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3. Isolation of 291 B Rlters

Project W-059, "HVAC Safety Class Upgrade" will be rescoped to
permanently isolate the A, B, C and D Filters with positive physical barriers
that prohibit migration of radiological Inventory to the stack or the facility.
Completion of this project is essential to achieving low hazard status.

4. Start the B Plant Concentrator

The CSP assumes significant volumes of low-level waste will be required to
remove radioactive matadal from the cells and the equipment.. The cell
¢lasnout plan will be based on use of either the B Plant concentrator or an
Increased allocation for liquid waste transfer from B Plant to tank farms to
be concentrated in the 242-A Evaporator.

5. Upgrade of the Canyon Crane

Rail repairs, e video system, and additional crane repairs ere needed to
support the scheduled CSP activities. 1he cell cleanout schedule dictates
that the crane projects be done by mid fiscal year (FY) 1993. West and rail
beds need to be complete by the end of FY 1993. After that, unscheduled
downtime must be infrequent and of short duration for the CSP schedule to
be met.

.

Additional short-tram program goals have been defined that ere essential to the success of

the cleanout missic,n. Th¢_previous process mission has resulted in a plant condit.ion and work
practices that mum be nK)¢llfledIn the following areas:

• TIY0canyon deck and canyon environment must be prepared for more
_quent routine entries by personnel. The canyon must be cleaned and
maintained while keeping risk as low as reasonably achievable {ALARA) to
expedite the CSP work.

• The operation of unnecessary plant systems end process ceils must be
terminated as soon as practical to reduce costs and better use available
resources.

• Work control practices and documentation must be streamlined significantly
and reflect the final configuration of the plant.

RESOURCE REQUIREMENTS

The CSP is scoped to be completed in I=Y1997. To accomplish this, a very aggressive,
schedule must be maintained. The summary resource requirements estimate for this are identified
in the Summary Table.

PROGRAM SUMMARY

Methodology and Action Plan

Cold Side Faollitlas. "Cold side facilities" are defined as any area of the B Plant complex outside
the 221-B canyon. The cold side areas or facilities vary significantly with regard to the level of
radiological contamination, nonradioiogical condition, and the intended future use during or after

x "° •
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the CSP. The CSP 5-year plan will, as a minimum, address all areas with serious radiological or
hazardous waste contamination.

The cold side CSP will (1) remove or appropriately isolate abandoned systems and
equipment and (2) decontaminate, immobilize, or isolate hazardous and radioactive contamination
to ALARA levels.

The sequence of priodty for cleanup of cold side areas has been established and is reflected
In the schedules. The 221-B galledss, the 271-B aqueous makeup (AMU) areas, and the 221-BC
SWP change house have been selected as the top priority candidates of 13 cold side areas needing
cleanup.

The Isolation of the A, B, C, and D filters will be accomplished by installing positive physical
barriers to prevent the radioactive inventory from migrating to the stack or the facility.

Low-Level Liquid Waste Handling System. The B Plant liquid LLW handling system uses seven
. tank= in six canyon process cells. The startup and operation of the waste concentrator will

facilitate an important reduction in the volume of LLW generated during the CSP activities in the
canyon. It will sleo add a cell to the LLW operating system.

The etartup end operation of the B Plant concentrator is required for emergency response to
a failed capsule scenido in the WESF p_)olcell area. Resolution of regulatory concerns with DOE
end the Washington Department of Ecology (Ecology) is required for this emergency function. The
concerns relate to the two condensate effluent streams generated by B.Plant concentrator
operation. A strategy for resolution and a =,_artupplan are included in this program plan.

Restart of the t_ankfarms 242-A Evaporator is expected in the first quarter of FY 1993. The
evaporator is estimated to be online for routine facility transfers in FY 1994. By third quarter FY
1993 the CSP cell cleenout activities will generate increasing volumes of LLW end require the
B Plant concentrator until increased LLW monthly volumes will be allowed for tank farm transfers.

Organic Solvent Mixture. An organic solvent mixture formerly used for the solvent extraction
strontium recovery process is currently stored in five process cells. The CSP plan includes
consolidation of the mixture to two tank= using existing equipment as much as possible end
maintaining the operational safety requirements (OSR) for contaminated organic storage.

Characterization of the organic end aqueous solutions in the organic tanks will be
completed after consolidation. Process selection will then proceed for removal of the strontium
from the organic phase and eventually final treatment/handling for disposal. The leading candidate
for the final disposal process ill onsite incineration.

Shutdown of Plant Systems. An orderly shutdown of plant "systems" must be accomplished in a
timely manner to save costs and better use personnel for the CSP work activities. Specific process
systems slated for shutdown are NCAW and cesium inventory storage, vessel ventilation, air
dilution, organic inventory storage, and numerous process cells.

Sixteen process cells are available for immediate deactivation. Deactivation and NCAW
inventory transfers to tank farms will proceed in the near term. Vessel ventilation and air dilution
shutdown will be implemented after liquid inventory transfers. The inventory transfer are being
coordinated with Tank Farms. Organic consolidation should be initiated in FY 1993 end requires
new process routes and some new jumpers.

The 5-year CSP will include shutdown of additional systems. Major systems to follow
those listed above are secondary containment, liquid effluents (starting with cooling water), and
WESF solid waste handling. The shutdown of the canyon crane and canyon ventilation is beyond
the CSP, but modification of these two systems may be within the 5-year program.

-.x
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Solid Waste. The capability to process solid waste, particularly highly contaminated process
equipment, for burial is critical to the CSP. The program plan addresses the drag-off burial process,
from procurement through burial trench requirements.

Ten existing drag-off burial boxes will be modified [Modified Fuel Spacer Burial Boxes
(MFSBB)]. The first burial is scheduled to take place in early FY 1993. Initial burials will be
low-level radioactive waste from the canyon deck. Future burials will use MFSBBI that have been
redesigned to allow higher weight capacity. The burial location is 218-E-10 burial trench # 9 in
200 East area until the trench is filled.

The cleanout of canyon process cells will require cutting hazardous components, such as
lead weights from some jumpers, I,I well as a size reduction on some equipment to fit in the burial
box. Dose rate, weight, and other ¢dtada will be monitored as equipment is staged for burial.
Weight is expected to be a limiting factor. The equipment will be "triple-dnsed" with water during
the cell desnout to control contamination spread during the solid waste handling process and to
eliminate any hazardous waste component as a consideration.

Cell Clsenout Strategy. The overall cell clesnout strategy starts with the modification of a specific
cell for decontamination of process equipment. The tanks, process vessels, and jumpers will be
removed from the odginal cell and transported to the "cleaning cell" for flushing. Existing inactive
tank agitators, jets, pumps, Instrumentation, and piping are considered to be unreliable for flushing
equipment in each odginal process call. The centralized approach to flushing can also minimize
liquid waste volume.

Cell 15 has been selected to be modified as the decontamination cell and to handle the
equipment from the first group of process cells (Cells 11, 12, 13, 14). Movable containers
commonly called jumper pans, a mobile shesdng device (jumper cutter), commercially available
pressure spraying equipment, and new jumpers will be used in Cell 15 to accomplish the flushing
and handling of equipment for disposal. Cell disassembly, Cell 15 CSP activities, and loading of the
burial boxes will be performed remotely by the crane operator.

Cell decontamination activities for this program will be limited to a weshdown of the original
cell with jumpers in place, and I second weshdown after equipment removal is complete.

The CSP activities for the Hot Pipe Trench and selected very complex, highly contaminated
process cell equipment will be delayed until later in the 5-year program to allow time to develop
better remote techniques and methods.

Canyon Crane. The 221-B canyon crane performs all remote process cell work, starting with
removal of cover blocks. In addition to the cell clesnout activities, future undefined remote tool
handling and support of semi-remots operations (assisting personnelon the canyon deck for heavy
lifts) can be anticipated. Given the magnitu(_eof the CSP and the intensity of the planned use of
this system, it can be concluded that the crane is an unreliable system in its current condition.

The following major CSP tasks are scheduled to correct the deficiencies:

• Repair or replace the rails and rail beds

• Install a video system to supplement/replace optics

• Replace wheels and align truck.

Safety Analysis Report. The existing safety analysis report (_AR) for B Plant does not reflect the
current plant configuration, the current minimum process operations, or the CSP. It also contains
outdated OaRs. These deficiencies do not, however, imply that the strategy and work plans of the

xi "'
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CSP fall outside the safety envelope described by the current SAR. Minor SAR revisions will be
made to address either the CaP work or resulting changes to operations, but no impacts to the
program are anticipated, and no major efforts are needed to upgrade safety documentation .

Requirement= Identification Document. Requirements (baaed on a graded a_proach) will be
identified in a requirements identification document (RID) baaed on the existing facility specific SAR
and current mission. Requirement= for = facility in transition from an operational mission to a
low-ha=aN, long-term surveillance and maintenance miuion will have fewer requirements.

Permitting. The strategy for environmental compliance as it relates to hazardous waste activities is
to minimize the treatment, storage, and disposal (TSD) activities. Reducing these activities will
minimize the hezardoua waste permitting requirements. After the CSP is complete end TSD
activities are eliminated, environmental closure can be pursued.

xii ""
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Summary Table

i ii i iii illll lUll IllUl IIIll I I I IIll I I __ I

R F'rE MA,_ COMMENTS .............

WESF _ 410 _ * NCAWInd CIIInventoryIrlnlftr conlpleta.OrganicsconllolldsteclTOTAl.: 300.6 9193 37200 GlUmycleanupInitiated.14:3chengooutcomplete.Rating
mm r_kc,ed= 4__.

FY93 3 millionexpllle dotllrafor¢mlyoncrllo upgrsdu. Upgrade
B PLANT 204 15650 330m _latlngburlWbaxu, Routinewmm transferperformedon day
WE,.RF _ _ 4111• shiftonly. ProcuredJumpercutler. OeconcallutablkdIKl.
TOTAL: 244.4 10180 37200 Pro1BmanagementplanInitialed._oI of Jumper/small

equipment lllltlaUl¢l._ tlctallr.,ldbalmfor_ Ol:W;ratlcal
to retce, requWementstnI:'V94 ........

8 PLANT 198 14144 32390 PB10 pefmlBngacllvltlNconllnuo.Procurementof addltlorlld
WESF _, _1_ 4111* burialboxlm.Ofgmlcll rlmowd/dlsp0adcomplete.Addencluma
TOTAL: 238.4 14674 36501 to lhoSAR. TankIntegrityplan. IOTECHcapsulereceiptcomplete

i ,

FYg6
BPLANT 184 13_16 29822 PmlB permitting_-'llvltlu conllnuo.Procurementof additional
WESF _ 530 4!.U" burialboxes.Coldak:lefacilityzonereductionforsurveillance
TOTAL: 224.4 14466 33833 _ complete.Addondumlto Ilo SAFLTankIntegrity

uNmmlnL
FYN
BPLANT 140 9602 23187 P_ B pen_ ,ul_ltted tothe mm forapproval.Pock,co Opa,
WESF _ _!_ _ Cra_ andEnglnudngby25%of 1993. Conc_lrator shutdown.
TOTAL: 188.4 10122 27278 AcJdmdunll to t10SAIL _ oqulpmenf/Imgotim= rwnoval

initJstod.TankIntegrityrlporL ..FYm' .....
B PI.AN1" 118 9090 19787 SteamWem_ reduced80%of 1992. L.k:luIdeffluente90%of 1992.
WEBF _ _b_ _ Gauoul efflulnt140%of 1992,norawwater(V_ESFhasCLCS).
TOTAL: 155.4 9620 _ Complelk_ofIdlly docum_tallon. ReducodCrafts,Ope 8nd

Englmmmgby60_ of 1993.
FYg8 ..............
B PLANT (11.1 _ ,1448 8318 FJIImMI lyre minimizedlo hlmdllngWESFmd LLW. Canyon
wE_ _J. li_ _ v_t,=m nowrm=n_n_. wesF rK_gP.j _=n=ryl
TOTAL: 101.2 3863 12362 cap.k; mllaglmenL HEPAexhauM_ hive been

........ •oU.ed. ..........

• Ooel notIrl¢ludeIrll_XnmltaJ_ Caplulefunding
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

T-Plant, located in the 200 Nest Area of the Hanford Site, was constructed between

June 1943 and October 1944 as one of three ortgtna] fuel separation facilities.

Irradiated fuel, brought by rat1 from the Hanford 100 Area reactors to the 221-T

processing butldtng_ was dissolved and the plutonium recovered by extraction with

bismuth phosphate. The remaining waste from the dissolved fuel, Including the

uranium, was sent to underground high-level waste storage tanks. From 221-T, the

plutonium was sent to the 224-T concentration butldfng for final decontamination

and concentration. T-Plant operated as a fuel separation factltty from comp:"tion of
construction untt1 shutdown tn 1956.

Retired T-Plant facilities applicable to this report include 22]-T, Process Canyon

Building; 271-T, Office and Service Building; 291-T, Exhaust Fan Control HousP, !

Sand Ftlter and Stack; and 296-T, Gaseous Effluent Release Points (-1, -2, & -4). ,I
t
!

_Sinc__eshutdowq, v@rio_us,proce.sstn.q and _s.upportfacilities have been converted .........

to other uses, retired and/or new facilities added• Highlights of somemajor changes

are:

o 1957 to present - Portionsof 221-T buildingwere modified for use ._ a

hlgh-levelequipmentdecontaminationand repair facility.

o 1964 to present - The headendportion of the 221-T building was walled-off -

for use as a research facilityby various Hanford contractors.

o 1977 to present - The fuel receivingand storage area of 221-T building was

modified for receipt and storageof PWR Core II b]anket fuel assemblies

from the ShlppingportReactor.

2.0 OBJECTIVE

The objectiveof this EngineeringReport is to present the physical description,

radiologica]characterizations,and work scope necessary to decommission the T-Plant

ReprocessingFacilities. This informationwill facilitate the development of J

systematicapproach for the planningeffort and allocationof resources requl _d for

Hanford decommissioningprojects.

I
I
;

1
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3.0 PROJECTDESCRIPTION

The following sm_arfzed the phystcal description and radtolbgtcal condition of

Project RLH2-16, tn support of the Departmnt of Energy Surplus Factltty Management

Plan, RLO/SFM-79-2, and ROckwell Hanford Operations (Rockwell) Long Range D&DPlan,
DOIO5PPO001.

• .

3.1 PROCESSCANYONBUILDING (221-T),.

221-T Butldtng ts a reinforced concrete canyon butldfng with outside dimensions of

875 x 66 x 77 It. (26 ft, below grade) wtth approximately 97,700 ft. 2 of flo ._ area.

It ts butlt in 21 sect|ons, wtth expansion Joints between each one. The first section,

the headend, is 65 ft. long," the remaining sectton, numbered 1 through 20, are each

approximately 40 ft. long. A wall divides the building lengthwise into the g_llery

side and the process canyon side. Typical wall thicknesses are; floor - 6 ft.,

roof - 3 to 4 ft., outside wall; process side - 5 It., outside wall; gallery side -

3 It.; and the dividing wall - 5 ft. to 9 ft. See Figure 4.
i

The gallery side, 14 ft. wide, is 4 floors. From bottom to top these are: ele(trical

gallery, pipe ga]|ery, operating gallery, and the crane cabway which has no ceiling

and ts .open to the process side. The galleries contain the electrical distribution

centers, almost a11 cold piping and all Instrumentation and controls for the cell

processes.
..

Current radfologtcal condition indicates htgh dose rates tn some cells and parts of the

building. Estimated Inventory, excluding fuel assemblies: •

Pu - 15 Ci

U - 10 Ci

Fp - 800 Ci

3.2 OFFICE AND SERVICE BUILDING (271-T)

I

271-T Build|ng is a 4 story structure(includingbasement) 160 x 48 x 68 ft., _vi_., I

proximately30,720 ft.2 area. It consistsof a reinforcedconcrete foundation,floors,

pillars,concrete block walls on 3 sides, and a built up asphalt and gravel roof. This

building is physical]y attached to the outside gallery wall of the 221-T canyon build-

ing. The basement contains shops and air compressor. First floor is storage and

C-7
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change rooms. Secohd f]oor is office area, and the third floor has process chemical :

makeup fact|tttes for 221-T. Current]y most of the equipment remains, but almost

a11 free space has been converted to storage and office space. S
I

Used for compressed alp supp]y, Chemtca] makeup, sotrage, offices, and change -to.ms

for 221-T. Current]y retired but most free space is uttltzed for offices and storage.

SttI1 suppItes compressed atr to 221-T and 224-T.

Current radtological condition for most of the butldtng ts known to be clean, ut

low-level contamination may exist tn the chemical makeupareas and in the vent-

tlatton equipment.

3.3 EXHAUSTFAN CONTROLHOUSE:SANUFILTERt AND STACK(291-T)

The control house ts an 18 x 19 x 14 ft., approximately 330 ft. 2 area building.

It has reinforced concrete foundation and floor, concrete block walls and a flat
;

concrete roof slab with a built up gravel covering. The building is equipped with

two e]ectrical exhaust fans outside and a backup steam turbine fan inside. -_"

slack is butlt of reinforced concrete and lined with acid resistant brick. T-._.

base is 14 ft. in diameter and is 200 it. high. The sand filter is a partially

below grade reinforced concrete box structure with outside dimensions of 110 • 48 x ;
14.6 ft. The floor and walls are 12-tnch-th|ck concrete and the roof is mad_ of

sixty 7-inch-thick concrete slabs. The structure is filled with a 8 1/2 ft. deep

bed of varying grades of sand and gravel. There are also several hundred feet of

underground concrete air tunnels to connect the facilities together, some sm_ er

filter and blower pits, and various uti]tttes and services." These facilities supply

exhaust for 221-T. It is currently retired, but actively used for original purpose.

i

3.4 GASEOUSEFFLUENTRELEASEPOINTS (296-T)
I..

296-T-7 is unfiltered exhaust support for 2706-T Building and 296-T-13 filter__d
I

exhaust support for 221-T.

Current research for radiolog|cal inventory in these stacks is being done at present. ,

4.0 DECOI_41SSION
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4.] DISPOSITIONMODE i
;

The tentativedispositionmode selectedfor T-Plant ReprocessingFacilities is

complete decontamination and partial or total dismantlement as required, so that

the stte may be released for unrestricted use. Thts mode is subject to change,

pendtng permanent estab'_tshment of a disposition modebased on detatled engin=_ering
studies.

4.2 DISPOSITIONTASKS

The mjor activitiesassociatedwith dlsmntllng of these facllltiesinclude the

following:

- Engineeringdevelop,_nt.

- Decontaminatea11 equlpmnt, piping, etc., in the facility to lowest practical

levels.

- Dismantle and sectioncontaminatedequip,_nt,piping, etc., and package for

disposal, i

- Decontaminatebuildlngsurfacesto facilitatedismantling of the faciIity. i

- Dismantle the facilityas requiredand package contaminatedwastes for disposal. I

- Re_ve any contaminateddirt adjacent to the facility and package it for disposal. I
- Remove all contaminatedwastes from the site.

- Remove all uncontaminateddebris from the site.
• .

- Fil! all e_xc..ava_t.ionswlth clean dirt,

4.3 COSTANDSCHEDULEESTIMATES

The estimatedcost (fromRef. 5.7) for the D&D of the entire T-Plant complex a,d

disposal sites is 35 to 45 milliondollars. This is a preliminaryorder of magnitude

value and should be used accordingly. This estimate is based on the recorded costs

for the D&D of the P-ll lab, the removalof the Division of Military Applicat on's

(DMA) equipment from 234-5 Z and 231-Z, and the estimated,:costof deco,_ilissiopi._g

the Redox fuel reprocessingplant preparedby the Pacific Northwest Laboratories.
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Assumingadequate manpower,moneyand equipment is available, it Is estimated that

• Idecommissioningwtll take seven years. Thts can be divided into three main time
blocks:

i

o detatled characterization and engineering 1 year i

Io structural and ground dtsposal stte

decontamination and decommissioningactivities; I

Including reactivation and upgrade 5 years I.

o ftnal stte cleanup and release 1 year I
I

More accurate cost and manpowerestimates wtll require a conceptual design study or

completion of the detatled characterization and preliminary engineering tasks which

considers only the structural facilities covered by thts report. Est.tma.£e_s.iforD&D
of the ground dtsposal sites (no longer tncluded tn the SFMPProgram, Ref. 5.3) are

htghly uncertain and should be .s_eparatedfrom the aboveestimates.

4.4 HASTEVOLUMEESTIMATES I

The amount of contaminated solid waste generated by dismantling operations is

dtfficult to estimate because the levels, distribution, and penetration of. contamin-

ation are not we]l knownat thts ttme. Assumtngthat most of the concrete, piping

and equipment from the process facilities wt11 require contaminated d]sposa], it is

estimated that 40,000 to 50,000 cubtc yards of contam|nated solid waste will require

disposal.

4.5 MANPOWERESTIMATES

!
Manpowerrequirements can not be realistically estimated until the establishment of

methods, processes, etc., that will be routtne)y used throughout all decomtssionin9 '

operattons.
t
t

4.6 OCCUPATIONALEXPOSUREESTIMATES 1
I

Exposurevaluesare a directfunctionof processesand techniquesused and c." only
t

be estimatedthrougha more detailedengineeringstudy. I
i
i
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0-2. Attachment 2 and Attachment 3
D. R. Spear, REDOXand U Plant Dangerous Waste Tank
identification and Sampling Ability, gHC Internal

Homo80420-89-100 (gesttnghouse
Hanford Company, 19890.
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At_t 2
80420-89-100
Pagel

U-PIA_ F/_ILITY_ NASIET,qqKEVN.I_TI@I

ITI_ I_'PE EQUIP110 LINEHO BLDGNO _ _ DES_IPTICH

! T._K IK-3-I W 38 221-U CELL5 8,10,14,17,22 FEH]RECEIVER

2 T_/'IK _-3-6 NF80 221-U CELL6 8,10,14,17,22 FEEDRECEIVER

3 I/W( 1"K-4-I M:38 221-U CELL7 1,8,20,22 INIER_ ID[[IP T.N_K

4 T/VK TK-4-6 ET80 221-U CELL8 6,9,I8,CELLI]P,AI_ H[_OUS _ T/V4K

5 T/V4K TK-5-I HI:38 221-U CELL9 CELLDRAIHP_ HIS[:E].LR,E]]_ 14ASTET/V,IK -,-
I

' 6 TP/4K 1K-5-2 EF20 221-U CELL9 CELLDRAINP_ HISCI]INEOJSI#L.TIET/_K
W !

O

7 TMI( "11(-5-6 if 47 22l-U CELLlO CELLDRAIH_£ HISCELtRiEOLIS_ TNI( co"'
"-4

8 EV_TOR E-6-I HA. 221-U CELLII 8,10,14,17,22 EV_TOR

9 T/Vt< "1K-6-2 HF23 221-U CELLII 8,10,14,17,22 O]4,ENIRATORCOOLER

lO T_I< T-6-4 HA 221-U CELLII 8,10,14,17,22 FEEDS']RIPPIHGT{]_

]! T/ViK "IK-6-4A HA 221-U CELLII 8,10,14,17,22 _TOR SEAL

12 C__R E-6-5 HA 221-U CELLII 8,10,14,17,22 _TOR

13 T/V#( TK-6-6 _ 80 221-U CELL12 8,10,14,17,22 _TOR FORFEEDT/V_IK

14 TN4< 1K-6-7 HF62 22l-U CEI.L12 8,10,14,17,22 RECEIVERT/V_K

15 [V_T0fl E-7-1 HA 221-U CELL13 8,10,14,17,22 EV/_]_ATOR

16 T/_I( TK-7-2 HI:23 221-U CELL13 8,10,14,17,22 C{]_WIII_IORCOOLER

II



Attadmmt2
80420-89-100
Page2

llTH TYPE EQUIPNO LINE113 BLDGHO _ _ DES_IPIIQN

17 TANK T-7-4 HA 221-U CELL13 8,10,14,17,22 FEED5IRIPPING

18 T/_K 1K-7-4A HA 22l-U CELL13 8,10,14,17,22 GICENIRATORSEN.POT

19 E£t_ER E-7-5 HA 22i-U CELL13 8,lO,14,17,22 QZC.EffiRATOR

20 TANK 11(-7-6 M: 80 22]-U CELL]4 8,]O,14,]7,22 Q]IC.EffiRAIORFORFEEDT/_NK

21 TANK TK-7-7 M: 62 221-U CELL14 8,10,14,17,22 CQ_ENIP,ATORFEEDflECEIVER

22 EV_TOR E-8-I HA 221-U CELL15 1,8,20,22 EV_TOR :z:
I

I-t"1
l:_ mO

23 T/_K 1K-8-2 _ 23 22l-U CELL15 1,8,20,22 O]NCEHTRATORCOOLER I
4:_ O
O

24 T/_K T-8-4 HA 221-U CELL15 1,8,20,22 FEEDSTRIPPIHGT(]k_ co.,,.,,,,j

25 T/_K 1K-8-4A HA 22]-U CELL]5 ],8,20,22 ¢OICEHTHA10RSEN.POT

26 CI_i_]_ER E-8-5 HA 22]-U CELL]5 ],8,20,22 []]¢EHIRATOR

27 T/_I< 1K-8-6 k'F80 221-U CELL16 1,8,20,22 (B_ENIRATORFORFEEDT/_K

28 T/_I( TK-8-7 hi: 62 22l-U CELL16 1,8,20,22 C[_[HIP,ATORFEEDRECEIVER

29 EV_T_ E-9-I HA 22l-U CELL17 2,7,ll,]2,14,15,]6,?n EV_T_

30 T/_K TK-9-2 _ 23 221-U CELL17 2,7,l],12,14,15,l_,20 cr_EHTRATOREODLER

31 T/_I< T-9-4 HA 221-U CELL17 2,7,11,12,14,15,]6,20 HASTEC_CENIRaTORT(X_ER

32 TANK 1K-9-4A HA 22l-U CELL]7 2,7,]1,12,14,15,16,20 CONCEHTRATORSEALPOT

33 Ct_IET_SEfl E-9-5 HA 221-U CELL17 2,7,11,12,14,15,16,20 C/'_[HTI_T_ CB,I)ETISEfl
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1I_ _1_ EQUIP_ LINE1t0 _ It) _ _ DESCRIPTION

34 T/_IK 1K-9-6 M: 80 221-U CELL18 2,7,11,12,14,15,16,20 _TOR FORFEEDT/q_

35 T/q_ 1K-9-7 M:62 221-U CF_L18 2,7,11,12,14,15,16,20 _TOR FEEDI:ECEIVER

36 EV_TOR E-IO-I NA 221-U CELL19 8,10,14,17,22 EV,aJ:W_TOR

37 T.eZ4K "1K-10-2 M: 23 221-U CELL19 8,10,14,17,22 O].ICENI_TORCOOLER

38 T_ T-IO-4 I_ 221-U CELL19 8,10,14,17,22 FEEDC0f_[HIP_TOR

39 T/q_K 1K-IO-4A I_ 221-U CELL19 8,10,14,17,22 CONC[NII_TORSEAL_ z::::::c:
I

C_
I 40 C(NE]_ER E-10-5 I_ 221-U CELL19 8,10,14,17,22 C[I_EHIP,ATOR_ "o

I

41 T,ef_K "IK-IO-6 M: 80 221-U CELL20 8,10,14,17,22 CI]4CI]tH_TORFOR_ T,N_K o
",,4
CO
",,4

42 T,e_ 1K-]O-7 M:62 221-U CELL20 8,10,14,17,22 CO_ENIRATORFEEDRECEIVER

43 T,,_K 1K-]1-1 M:"38 221-U CELL21 3,5,6,8,10,14,17,20,22 _ _ER

44 T,A_, "!Y,-11-6 M:80 221-U CELL22 2,7,9,11,12,13,14,15,16,20 I'[-UIR&IZERT.q,IK

45 T/_,_ 1K-12-1 M:"38 221-U CELL23 3,5,6,8,10,14,17,20,22 I,JASK_ER

46 T,q_ "1K-12-6 M:80 221-U C.ELL24 3,5,6,8,10,14,17,20,22 _ S/¥4PLER

47 T/_l( "!K-13-1 _ 38 221-U CELL25 3,5,6,8,10,14,17,20,22 _ SPHPLER

48 T/_W, "1K-13-6 M:80 221-U CELL26 3,5,8,10,14,17,20,22 !_,_1-1:_RECEIVER

49 C[]'IIP,IFU_ G-14-1 M: 7 221-U CELL27 1,8,20,22 CENIRIFUGE

50 T/_ "IK-14-2 _ 20 221-U CELL27 1,8,20,22 CENTRIFUGECATQIT.etlK
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Attadment 2
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Page4

Ill_ TYPE E_IP I_ LINENO _ NO _ t#tSTE _IPfIfN

51 CENTRIFUGEG-14-6 M:'83 221:U CELL28 8,10,14,17,22 CEN1RIFUGE

52 TAHK 11(-14-7 M: 52 221-U CELL28 8,10,14,17,22 CENIRII:t__1_tl T,eiqK

53 TPJ',K "[K-15-1 HI::38 221-U CELL29 1,8,21 RE1J_EP,

.54 T/VK "TK-15-5 _" 80 221-U CELL30 HA HA

55 T/V4K "(K-16-1 kq:'38 221-U CELL31 1,8,21 _ RECEIVER

55 T/VqK TK-16-6 M:'80 221-U CELL32 8,20,22 RCURECEIVER _::z:
!

r'm
* 57 T,q4K 1K-17-1 M: 38 221-U CELL33 4,8,20,21 _ RECEIVER --_

o

58 COLLH,I ET-17-2 HA ..221-U CELL33 4,8,20,21 RCCOLUI_ co""
,,...j

59 T/VI( "IK-17-3 I,F 5 221-U CELL-33 8,20,22 _ _ T/V4K"

60 T/_K 11(-17-6 kT 47 221-U CELL34 8,]0,14,17,22 R/q:FEEDT/q_

6I T.e_ "1K-17-7 M:75 221-U CELL34 3,5,8,10,14,17,20,22 P.,N,/RECEIVER

62 COLLH4 E'T-17-8 HA 221-U CELL34 3,4,5,8,10,14,17,20,22 P,ACOLLH4

53 T,a_ TK-18-1 M:38 221-U CELL35 4,20 RI00RECEIVER !

64 B3LLI_ ET-18-2 HA 221-U CELL35 4,8,10,16,19,20,21 RIOCOLLI_

65 T.-'ql( 1K-18-3 Hi:"20 221-U CELL35 8,16,20,22 RIOHRECEIVER

T/_K _-18-6 tdF62 221-U CELL36 4,20 PAXFEED

G7 T/V'.v, Tl(-19-1 _ 38 221-U CELL37 1,8,21 !t_ RECEIVER



^ttadmmt 2
8)_20-69-100
ve5

ITI_ITYPE EQUIPI_ LINE_ _ NO /h_ _ DESCRIVHON

68 COLLI44 ET-19-2 HA 221-U CELL37 1,8,21 RE

69 T/_K "TK-19-3 tlF 5 221-U CDJ.37 1,8,21 REU_ TA'4K

70 TN4K "TK-19-5 HI:47 221-U CELL38 1,8,20,22 RDI:FEEDTRK

71 TR4K 11(-19-7 HI:76 221-U CELL38 1,8,20,22 RDHRECEIVER

72 COLLlt,tl E'1"-19-8 HA 221-U CELL38 1,8,20,22 RDCOLLI,4H
"-T-"

73 TN'K _K-20-I M:38 221-U CELL39 1,8,10,15,19,21 RIIO0RECEIVER _:
I

' 74 COLLI_ ET-20-2 HA 221-U CELL39 1,6,10,15,19,21 RIIO_ mf

75 TNqK _-20-3 HI:20 221-U CELL39 1,8,10,15,19,21 RIIOHi_CEIVER• CO
-,,,..J

75 T/q_IK "TK-20-6 M:62 221-U CELL40 1,8,10,16,19,21 [_DXFEEDT/V_IK

77 T/_K "IK-X-03 DIR/_S 221-U OGCELL6 HA SCALETN4K

78 T/_K "TK-X-04 DIR/_S 221-U OGCELL7 HA SC.aZETRK

79 T/_IK "i](-X-05 DIR_ 221-U OGCELL9 HA ff.NE TRK

80 TP/4K "TK-X-07 DIRACS 221-U OGCELL13 HA SCALETRK

81 T/_IK ]K-X-09 DIRACS 221-U OGCELL]7 HA SCALETRIK

82 T/qqK "TK-X-II DIR_ 221-U IX;CELL18 9 SCALET/_K

83 TPlqK "(K-X-12 DIRACS 221-U OGCELL26 6,18 SCALETANK

84 T/H< "TK-X-13 DIR,e_ 221-U 0GCELL27 6,18 ff.PLET/q4<
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IT[HTYPE EQUIPNO LINENO BI.DGNO /_REA WkS'[E DES_II:q'ION

85 T,_/'K 1K-X-14A DIR_ 221-U OGCELL28 NA SCALETRiK

86 T/_/4K "nc-x-I4B DIR/_S 221-U OGCELL27 I_ SCe/ET,q_K

87 T/V_K IK-X-14C DIRACS 221-U OGCELL28 I_, SCALET/_I_IK

88 T/V.K "IK-X-16 DIRACS 22l-U OGCELL3l I_ SCALET.q'K

89 TICK 1K-X-18A DIRACS 22l-U OGCELL35 I_. _ T/_K

90 T/V_K "IK-X-ISB DIR_ 221-.U" OGCELL34 HA Sr.Jq.ET.e/K _:
-r"

I

o 9l T,N_IK "IK-X-20A_ DIRACS 22l-U OGCELL39 I_ SCALETN'IKI r'rl
I _ "0

"_ DIRACS 221-U OGCELL38 I@, SCNET/_..;:,, 92 T/V_K 1K-X-2(]B"_ 0

93 T._K 1K-276A DIRACS 22l-U OGCELL40 NA I_ -..,°°

94 T.el_K "IK-27_ DIRACS 221-U OGCELL40 NA I_

95 T/_ 1K-_-OOI DIRACS 24l-I_ ISTFLOOR 7,ll,12,14,15,16,20 RECEIVER

95 T/V,IK "IY,-I,JR-O02 DIRACS 241-1_ IS'I"FLO_ 8,10,14,17,22 FEED

97 TP,NK "11(-_-003 DIR/V:S 241-_ IST FLOOR 8,10,14,17,22 FEEDRECEIVER

98 T,e_ 1K-HR-O04 DIR_ 241-1_R IST FLOOR 8,10,14,17,22 FEEDSN4:'LER

99 T;_K 1K-_-005 DIR,eUES 241-1,JR ISTFLOOR 8,10,14,17,22 FEEDRECEIVER

lO0 T.e_ ]K-t,JR-O06 DIR/V:S 241-_ ]STFLOOR NA HA

lO! T,e_ 1K-_-007 DIR/V_ 241-_ IST FLOOR 1,8,10,14,17,20,22 RECEIVEST-6-4,7-4,8-4
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Attachment 3
80420-89-100

Page I of 2

LIST OF ABBREVIATIONSUSED

DIR ACS Direct Access via Flange

E Evaporatoror Condenser

ET Column

FLUSHED Verified Final Flush

FT Feed Tank Area

G Centrifuge

L (L5) Level (Level 5)

LINE NO Sample Line Number

NA Not available (at this time)

NR Not Required

OG Operating Gallery

SG Specific Gravity Line

T Tower

TK Tank

WF Weight Factor Line

I AI(N03) 3 Aluminum Nitrate

2 NH40H AmmoniumHydroxide

3 NH2SO3H _ ,

4 DEOBASE Representative Diluent

5 Fe(NH4)2(S04) 2

6 Ferrocyanide

7 Fe(OH)3 Ferric Hydroxide

8 HNO3 Nitric Acid

9 NISO4 Nickel Sulfate

10 H3PO4 Phosphoric Acid
II NaCI SodiueChloride

12 NazUzO7 Sodium Diuranate
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Page 2 of 2

13 NaOH Sodium Hydroxide

14 NaNO3 Sodium Nitrate

15 NA3PO4 Sodium Phosphate

16 NazSO4 Sodium Sulfate

17 NaHSO4 Sodium Sulfate Hydrogen

18 St(N03) 2 Strontium Nitrate

lg H2SO4 Sulfuric Acid

20 (C4HgO)3PO TBP, TributylPhosphate
21 UN Uranium Mono-Nitride

22 UNH Uranyl Nitrate Hexahydrate
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D-3. Van Sickle, Canyon EquipmentList for U Plant,
WHC InternalMemo 80420-g0-018

(WestinghouseHanfordCompany, 1990).
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I

,G,_HYONEOUIPMENTLIST
E.Q.B

U-PLANT

SECTIONL 1
LEFT ......... RIGHT

On the Deck: On the Deck:
1) 1 wheelbarrow, i) ] cell cover block.
2) I obsolete CMPladder. 2) 1,10 ton power hook for canyon

crane - discard.
3) ! grabber tool for canyon crane.

I,n the Cell; I11i_heCell:lOOmR/Hredge of cell
Empty (undercrane maintenance 1) RedoxvesselsD-I3, G-3 TK, G-3
platformarea), concentrator,H-4 coil.

_ECTION:2
.... LEFT,, KIGHT.........

On the Deck;
I) I workingplatformfor rallcar

wastetanker.
2) I decon sink.

Accessto 3) 35' of miscellaneouspiping.
i RailroadTunnel

In the Cell" 10mR/Hropen cell rdng
I) 7-I fuelstoragerack, 16"XIO'X14'

,LE_, - R|qHT ....

On the Deck:. On the Deck:
i) I workingplatformfor railcar I) Manliftworkingplatformwith

waste tanker, miscellaneousfittings,flanges
2) I obsoletecentrifugefrom and pipingfromwaste tankerwork

T plant, at U-plant.
3) 2,3"XI0'flex waste tankerdecon 2) 2 B planthot pipe wrenchmilling

piping, saws.
4) I instrumentdip tube fromwaste 3) 8,6"X6"X6'timbers.

In the Cell; ??mR/Hropen cellrdng Inthe Ce11: 10mR/Hropen cell rdng
I) 3 B plant centrifuges. I) ObsoleteU plant 9'X9' tank.
Z) 19 pairof fuel.canisters.
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_;ECTION:4
................ LEFT ..__................... RIGHT .....

Onthe Lpeck: On the O_C_;
1) Clear. 1) 1 hanford type shipping cask,

lid is stored on deck at cell 12.
Inlthe Cell: lOmR/Hr open cell rdng 2) 1 manbasket.
1) Purex Eouloment: 3) 1,4 point lifting yoke 4'xg'x4'.

2 repalredR-I pumps. 4) I electricalJumper for old 7-I tk
1 repaired GS-1 pump. 5) 1,25',6"X8" I beam.
1 0G4199 pump,no history.
B olant Eautoment: .. In the CQ11: 150mR/Hr open cell rdng
P-27-3 repaired pump. 1) 4-6 waste tank, or_iaina! equiomerLt
P-28-3 repaired pump. for U plant, jumper installed.
IA-12-1repairedagitator.
2A-AIg-I-Irepairedagitator.
2A-30-3repairedagitator.
2A-A17-1 repaired agitator.

SECTION;5
LEW................. RIGHT ........

On the Deck: On the Oeck:
1) 35-1 repaired B plant tank. 1) 3,5'X3 1/2' decon tank.

2) Yoke for handling Stanray cask
lid.

In the Cell; 50mR/Hropen cellrdng In the ce,ll:15mR/Hropen cell rdng
I) Waste tanks 5-i & 5-2. I) Original5-6 tank, activewaste
2) Oriqina]U planteauipment, handlingtank.

jumper still in place.

SECTION:6
....... hEFT . RIGHT

On 1;heDeck: on the Deck:
1) Yoke storage area. 1) 1 lid for hanford type cask, lOON.
2) 1 Jumper assembly, H-2-46384. 2) 1 14.130cask unloading shield.
3) 1,7-1 tank electrical Jumper. 3) 1 A-3 Purex dissolver shipping
4) 3 Stanray cask loading yokes, cradle (save for Purex).
5) 1,3'X12' divider for burial. 4) 1,9'X6' Redox tank.

5) 3 hanford slug buckets (2 filled
with lead bricks).

In the Cell- lOmR/Hr open cell rdng In the ce!]: 150mR/Hr open cell rdng
i) Evaporator dunnage from U-plant. 1) 1 Purex pot dissolver.
2) 1,6-4 tank U-plant. 2) 1 B-plant centrifuge, 1G-13-2.
3) I B-plantF-22 _ilter,for burial
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...... LEFT ...... ...............RIGHT ...........

On_the_.Deck:. On_t,he Deck;
1) Old U-plant condenser, not 1) 1 storage rack for pumpsand

modifiedfor B-plant. agitatorsfor B-plant.Majority
of thesepumpsremovedfrom U-
plant but never modifiedfor B-
plant.Run-instationin cell.

In the Cell: I50mR/Hropencell rdng In the Cell: lOmR/Hropen cell rdng
I) I B-plantpulser,IC-27-I. I) A-II-Iagitator,needs work.
2) I old unmodified,centrifuge 2) 2A,24-I-2agitator,modified.

from B-plant. 3) 2A-A6-1agitator,modified.
4) Numerouspumps for burial:

P-13-6-I,P-4-6-Z,P-4-6-1,P-11-6-3
P-18-3,PIO-7,P16-6-2& P-14-7-Z.

•' 5) Numerousagitatorsfor burial:
A-18-3,A-14-Z& A-17-3.

_L_j_T.IJI[LL8
..... L_ ................... RIGHT ...........

D •On the _ck, On the Deck;;
1) 1 Purex F-14 tank deconnedand 1) 1 Redox tube bundle capsule.

repaired. Z) 1 open 9'X9' decon tank.
Z) I cell cover block. 3) 1 Purex condenser assy. old bolted
3) 1 storage rack for GEwaste liner flange type.
4) 1 Purex tube bundle shipping 4) 1 Jumper assy, O-J6-F-O7G (61867).

capsule, used with multi-purpose S) 1 unidentified jet Jumper assy.
transfer box. Belongs to Redoxor Purex.

6) 1 obsolete agitator, no motor.
7) 2 obsolete pumpcolumns.

In the Cell: ZOmR/Hropen cell rdng In the Coll; lOmR/Hr open cell rdng
1) 1 U-plant evaporator, E-B-1. 1) 1 B-plant tank, 31-1, for storage.
Z) Oriqinaleauipmentfromcells. 2). 17 Purexthoriumjumpers,to be

All jumpersremovedfromcell_. buried.

_jTjTJjg_LL9
...... _ EFl_ , RIGHT

On the Deck: Qn t;he Peck:
1) 1,7'xB'x1z' metal waste box, full

waste, at one time used for jumper
Deck is clear, transport to tank farms, not

approved as a shipping or burial
• container.

2) I waste skifffull of misc waste
material.

3) I B-plant9'X9' tank for storage.
In th@ Cell: 20mR/Hropen cellrdng .In the (;ell:200mR/Hropen cell rdng
I) I old U-plantpulsecolumn. I) I PurexF-8 tank, needs to be
2) U-plant7-4 concentrationdunnage deconnedand repaired.
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SECTION:10
_ ..... _ LEFT ...... , ,,, RI6HT

On the O_ck_ On the Deck:
1) 1 old Shippingport fuel storage 1) Redoxpot tower.

rack. 2) U-plant 8'X14' tank spacer assy.
2) B-plant 13-1 tank, g'X9', storage for scrup shipping cask.
3) 1 Redoxpot dissolver. 3) 1,3'X3'X2' lifting yoke, for
4) 1,10'X3'X4'portabletool cabinet burial.
5) 6,100Nfuelshippingcask divider
In tho Cqlll 120mR/Hropen cellrdng In the Cell: IBOmR/Hropen cell rdng

1) I T-lO-4 concentrator dunnage. 1) Purex B-3 pot dissolver, to be
2) Original U-plant equipment, buried.

!

............. LEFT ............ RIGHT ....

On th_ peck; on the Oeck:
1) I concentratorliftingyoke. I) I open top decon tank 6'X14'.
2) I Jumperassembly#56-386. 2) I Purexdissolvercatch tank/yoke.
3) 3 U-plantcelljumpers. 3) I B-plantSP-5 tank, 5'X7'. Stored
4) 5 exhaustventilatorassemblies as a B-plantspare.

removedfrom the roofat 224-T.
Contaminatedwith low level Pu.
Need containersfor burial.

5) I obsoleteB-plantdissolver.
6) I portableLincolnwelder.
In the Cell: 50mR/Hropencell rdng Inthe Cell: 90mR/Hropen cell rdng
I) 18 B-plantjumpersthat needto I) I PurexC-3 dissolver,tobe buried

deconnedand buried. 2) I B-plantcentrifuge,32-2.

SECTION:IZ
LE,,F'I"............ R][GHT

On the Deck: On the Peck;
1) 1 Redoxpot dissolver. 1) 1 Purex F-5 condenser, deconned

but needs to be leak tested.
2) 1 Redoxcentrifuge "A" frame
3) 1 Purex centrifuge G-G3-SO,

cleaned but needs repair.
4) 1 U-plant concentrator column.

In the Cell: 50mR/Hr open cell rdng In the Cel]_ 5mR/Hr open cell rdng
1) 1 Purex C-3 dissolver, to be 1) 1 Purex crane tool box , stored

buried, per Purex request.
Z) 1 U-plant 8'X14' tank.

. 3) 1 U-plant pump11-6-3.
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SECTION:13
.............. LEFT _ ............. R;[GHT

On the l_eck: On the Deck:
1) 1 Redoxsilo leaded viewing glass 1) 9 ortginal U-plant pumpsand agtt-

window, ators. Motors and baseplates re-
movedfrom someunits.

2) 1 RedoxF-2 pot.
In the Cell: lOmR/Hr open cell rdng In them, Cell,m; 50mR/Hr open cell rdng
i) Storage rack containing 17 misc. 1) I Redoxpot 11-V-D-12.

U-plant pumpsand agitators.

14
........ LEFT................. RIGHT...............

On the Deck: On the peck:
1) Shipping capsule for pumpsand 1) 2 cell cover blocks.

agitators,for use wlth a multi- 2) 1,9'tall "A" frame.
purposetanks.

2) 2 Hartfordtype shippingcasks,
for use in 100 areawellcars.

3) I U-plantphillygear agitator,
no motor.

4) 5 liftingbails for U-plantpumps
and agitators.

5) Liftingyoke for scrupcask.
6) Unidentifiedagitator,no motor.
In the Cell: 10mR/Hropen cellrdng Jn the {:ell:1,000mR/Hropen cell

rdng. (Takenin 1980).
I) I B-plant9'X9' tank. I) I PurexF-7 tank (HOT),save for
2) Storage. Purex.Possibledecon and repair.

]IECTION: 15
........... LEFT _ RIGHT_

. On the Deck; _On the Deck:
1) Damagedpumpshipping stand, bury 1) 1 B-plant 31-1 tank, stored.
2) 1,4' wide cell storagerack. 2) PurexcentrifugeZ-G-G-3,repairs
3) 3 Hanfordtype shippingcasks, completed.

for 100 areatype wellcars. 3) I T-plantcentrifuge"A" frame
4) I Purexoff-gasheaterEA-2,to with tank and bowl assy in place,

be repaired, for burial.
4) I cellcover block•

....Xn the Cell- ??mR/Hropencell rdng _In the Ceil- ??mR/Hropen cell rdng
I) 2 B-plantti-tubebundles,need I) FollowingRedox equipment:

to be saved for.B-plant. D-tOand F-I pots•
D-14 and F-2 towers.
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_ECTION:16
LEFT _ RIGHT,,,,,,

On the Deck: On the Deck=
1) 2 cell cover blocks. 1) 2 lOONfuel Shipping casks, for
2) 1,6'X31/2' tank coil made in 1 well shipments.

error for a B-planttank. 2) 2 halvesof old pump and agitator
3) U-plantpumpcolumn,no motor or shippingcontainer(savethis).

or base plate. 3) I fuel storagerack, used with
4) E-20-3B-plantcondenser,deconn- scrupcask shipments.

ed, may need to be modified.- 4) I Purexcentrifuge2-G-E2,SS764
5) 1,8'X14'B-planttank, save it. has been repaired.
6) I Purex H-4 condenser,deconned

and repaired.
....In the Cell: ??mR/Hropen cellrdng In the Cel_l.??mR/Hropen cell rdng
I) I B-plantcentrifuge32-2to be I) 1 U-planttank g'X9'.

deconnedand repaired.
2) UnidentifiedB-plantcentrifuges.
3) 2 Redox tube bundles,storedin

capsules.

SECTION: 17
LEFT RIGHT......

On the Deck: On the Deck:
I) 4 Hanfordshippingcasks,for 1) I B-plantcentrifuge"A" frame.

lOON areatype Ill wellcars. 2) I PurexJ-8 condenser,deconned.
Z) 2 old T-plantcentrifuges"A" 3) I Purexpulser,#10, I-PG-G2,

frame with tank and bowel, deconnedand repaired.
4) I Purex off gas jumper (doughnut),

deconnedand repaired.
5) 7 varioussize HAPO shipping

casks,storedfor B-plant.
In the Cell= ??mR/Hropen cellrdng !n the Cell;??mR/Hropen cell rdng
I) I old U-plantg-H tank. I) I old B-plant9'X9' tank.

.SECTION-18
LEFT RIGHT

On the Deck: On the Deck:
1) I B-plant9'X9' tank for storage. 1) 3 cell cover blocks.
In the Cell= ??mR/Hropen cellrdng In the Cell-??mR/Hropen cell rdng
I) S/S jacketsfrom 9'xg'tanks. I) 7'X14'tank (9-7) from U-plant.
2) g'xg' tank (8-I);B,T or U plant.2) 9'X9' tank (8-I) from B-plant.
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SECTION:19_

LEFT RIGHT

....On the Deck: On the Deck:
1) 2 cell cover blocks. 1) 2 cell cover blocks.
....In the Cell: ??mR/Hropen cell rdng In the Cell: ??mR/Hr open cell rdng
1) 1 old TBP tower. 1) B-plant tank 12-6 (6'X14") and

9-i(9'x9').

,SECTION:20
LEFT RIGHT

Onthe Deck: On the Deck:
1) 1 cell cover block. This area is clear.
In the Cell: ??mR/Hropencellrdng In the Cell:??mR/Hr open cell rdng
I) Unknown. I) 20-6bathtub.All originalequip-

ment intact.
2) Cover blockon cell under 10 ton

crane.

6ENERALNOTE:
Miscellaneousdrums of unknowncontent(originallylisted as chemicals),
many rollsof varioussizehose,DOV valve,drum pallets,and odds/ends
on the walkwayfromSection3 through20. Estimatedat 3,000 cu./ft,of

material.

SPECIALNOTES:
1) **mR/Hr open cell rdng denotes open cell reading.
2) The informationcontainedin thislistingwas obtainedfrom a survey

performedon 1-7-82by unknownpersonnel.The listingwas found in the
possessionof T-plantmaintenancepersonnelby IFS&M.
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WHC-SD-DD-SA-O01
DON'TSAY IT ---Write It! DATE: April5, 1990 Rev.0

AppendixA

TO: __Baxt_r H0-31 FROM: R. G. Egge R2-77_
"' Telephone: 3-2141

cc: D. R. Speer R2-77
RGEFile/LB

SUB_IECT:REDOXRADIOLOGICALINVENTORYASSESSMENT
, .,. ., ,|... i i i,

In response to your request for radiological inventory on the REDOXfacility,
the following information is provided:

202-S REDOXBUILDINGS

General

The 202-SCanyonBuildingis a large,complexfacilitywith differentareas
havingvery differentphysicaland radiologicalcharacteristics.Due to the
sizeand conditionof the building,it is hardto formulatea "bestguess"
as to the actualconditionof the radiologicalinventorybut with the aid of
operationalrecordsand the deactivationdetailedprocedures,this process
willbe attempted.

In general,the REDOXcomplexwas operationalfromJanuary1952to early
1967. The reinforcedconcretestructurewas designedfor processinghighly
radioactivematerialson a largescale. This processingwas performed_in
stainlesssteelvesselsinstalledin deep,concretecellsin the canyonand
in gravityflowsolventextractioncolumnsin the silosection. Behindthe
concreteshieldingwalls alongbothsidesof the canyon,the operations
personnelcontrolledthe entireprocess. Ventilationequipmentrooms,a
compressorroom,offices,and othersupportingfacilitieswere locatedaround
perimeterof the processingarea.

The attachedREDOXPlantDeactivationCompletionReportcoversall the aspects
of this facilitywith theexceptionof the sandfilterat 2gI-Swhich remained
in serviceand,therefore,did notmet the criteriafor deactivation.The
purposeof the sandfilteris to removeradlologicalparticulatematerial
fromthe exhaustair. The filterconsistsof a gradedgraveland sand bed
designedto passapproximately40,000cfm of air at a facevelocityof 5 fpm
and I inchesof water pressuredropacrossit. Air passesupwardthrough
the filterand re-entersthe exhaustfan plenumon the northeastcornerof
the undergroundstructure.

Duringthe operationaltimeperiodof the REDOXcomplex,the exhaustsystem
was used to eliminatemitigationof radiologlcalcontaminationby utilizing
the sand filterat 2gl-S. It is thereforepracticalthatthis filteris
radiologicallycontaminatedbut towhat extentremainsto be determinedduring
the finaldeactivationof the REDOXcomplex.

Ifyou requireadditionalinformation,pleasecallme at 3-2141.

cmj A-2

54-3000-I01{EF}GEF014
D.S.I.
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Rev. 0 IN|TRU{TIONNQ.

REDOX PLANT DEACTIVATION Appendix A ,_
C 0 ;AP L E T IO N R E P 0 R T o',_,_.,,o_,,,,,,,o.

--- ill ................. i _. i iiii iiiiiii i ! i i IL L _ inllllmlr--T .-I_lll|. _ i , IIIIIII VIIIIII IIUII I I I I I _ -- I IIIIIIII
|UliJI&CT# maQl&

TE!_'_I_ALPROCZSS_'IG i o, 2

...........
ImREP ANEO lIV

J. R. CaA_mell October 25, 1967
" _ i i i i i i ill ,i ,,, i , i i ill ul, i i ,,, i ,,,,,,,i i _

I'
Section 5 of the Redox De_ctivationManual gave instructionsand detAileC

procedures for the period L_._md.14_ fr,m _he lut scheduled char;;e of

pro,".uction-type _"uel through f'lnal processing of products recovered in the

extensive flushin_ of' vessels, piping end equipment enclosures. In the

oriF..,.t.nul scheduled it .had. been intended to "continue normLl processin(1 throu6h

year-end, 1966, This schedule was revised to terminate regular production

on 11-17-66, in favor of separate campaign processing of PRTR and FUR.=etals,

the latter I:o include decontamination for cask loadout of the Am-Cmfractions.

Sepamation of the various products, flushin_ of process vessels and sludge

removal oper=tions were conducted simultaneously where compatible with the

end result desired, and to the extent permitted by equipment flexibility. The

followin6 is the schedule obtained through the product recover-/ period.

Separate Completion Reports for the individual sections of Terminal Processing

work are included under specific instruction numbers:

Completion Schedule ""

Final .ProductionCl_arge 11-17-66

Final FRTR Charce 11-22-66

Final B._ Charge 12-01-66

U-Pu Inventor/ Depletion 12-29-66

First Neptunlum Loadout 1-15-67

57_ Nitric Acid Flush Completed 1-22-67

Vessel Sludge Removals Completed "1-29-67

U-Pu Terminal Processin_ Cmmpleted 3-05-67

Am-Ca Cask Loadou_ 3-15-67

Sec md _eptunium Loadout _-1_-67

57_ ]_itric Acid Flush Completed h-16-_7

Product recoveries obtained in the final 57_ nitric acid flush, in addition

to the recovery dat_ tabulated from all previous flushin8 operations, includin6

vessel slud_,e dissolutions, vere used as a basis for request to rescind

provisions of Section 6 "CriticalMass IlaznrdsControl Specifications"-

RL-SEP-31_. Formal concurrenceby signatories,of RL-SEP-315:

A-3
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REDOX PLANT DEACTIVATION R_v. 0 IN|TIqUIT|ON NO,

C 0 M P I. E T I 0 N R E P 0 R T Appendix A o--'_=T,,,,.,,,,,,,:-ou,,,t,,o.
im

i ,,, I i, l,,llll ,l,!lllll,,,

lUlI, JEGTo pAal[

TEt_.IIDAL PI_OC_SSZI_G(Continued) o o,inl ii i i n,,,n _ f i i i u i Jl ii ,, , , i , i i J

PlatPAAIO IV

J, R. Car_meL_ /_/_/ October 25, 1967

iii I|lll i I HI I I I I II I II I I I IIII I I N

H, C. It_thw_n

O. R. _e3.'

R. r., Tcas_nson

R. W. XeCu.lA._,h

was glvau on _-21-67 to permit start of the second phase of Ter_na_

Processin6 - deconl;_n&tton flushLug - to proceed on that date,
°

.°

•" .T .'.- .

•, ..

A-4
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' " WHC-SD-DD-SA-001 ' '

Rev.o ..C'O-//Og
...... • _I,-v' a4,,,̂.... _ .............. . .,,,,,v,.,,w.n .. ' "'

INITRU¢TION NO,

REDOX PLANT DEACTIVATION

COMPLETION REPOR T .- 0t. p zouMt NO.

IlU lIJIl:G T i PAll[

" FILIAL _7_ IIZTRIC ACID FLUSH THROUGH REDOX LIZIES AIID VESS_S 3 0" 2
pmtp,nto ov ........_/ .......... (con_;_.nue(1.1 - -

,

_.8_e .'. Grsm Pu

Mea_u.ed £n IP-I _

Meuured £n D-11_ 17

Heuured £n I)-9 19

Pz'evioun :in D-9

TOTAL :l.n D-9 397"

%I&i:erlal in D-9 d.:I.x(m.rded.
!

A-6
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REDOX PLANT DEACTIVATION Appendix A 5_1,b.
C 0 M P L E T I 0 N R E P 0 R T """'"- ""°_-":'''" "'_"

I ' ' '1 r,,, '111 ,',,,,, ,,,, _1 ,,, ,,,,,,,,,,,,, ,,, ,, ,r ,,J,,,,,l U"', "T _ , ,,,' , ,,, ,,,,

8UlLJI&aTo eAill[

" T2:Io,rr)IALPROCESSI_G I 0, _ ....
PlqllP &lard my

!

¢X_,gP_ON

,. si1..__Eo
The final water flush of the silo 8ha_ was conf_ed to use

of the floor vashdown spray aTstem on February 9, 1967. It

was decided to forego the use of a special wand shown on

page 3 of Instruction 5.1._. This flush water was processed

through D-cell for combination with other flush solutions

subsequently prepared for terminal processin_ of product to

recovery,

Decontam/nation flushing of the column cartier, silo sha/ts,

and column exteriors were co=pleted by use of a spray wand

eu_d hiKh pressure pump at a la¢er date. See Completion Report

5.2.1 for result of the flush. -"

B. Canyon Cells
• .

Cell flushes were completed u instructed except that D-1

_" samples were voided in the interest of expediting flushinK

A-7
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IX. OB.SERVATIOU8:

A. The decontamination flushes consumed 7,h23 pounds of
potassium-permanganate in a 1 i/2_ solution and 8,000
pounds of oxalic acid in a 2 I/2_ solution. ..

B. Installed Beckman instruments failed to Eive in_ern_l
or external radiation readings for the cells. Pnge 2
_ives the results of canyon deck radiation suz-_eys.

Ill. SUMMARY:
,,

A summar3rof decontamination flush product pick-up is tabulated
.below:

A. Vessels and Pi=Din_ .

U(lb_) Pu(_;ms) .,'in(_ms]

Alkaline Permanganate Flush No. 1 168 182 3I_
" " _' Alkaline Rermanganate Flush No. 2 29 .- I16 13

_XTrAL PICI_ 197 220 h7

B. Decks and Cells

U(Zbs) t>u(_s) ltn(_s.).

TOTAL PICKUP i89 153 _2 I

C. Col.umn Carrier and Silo Shaft I• U(lb,,), Pu(_s) it_o(_s)_
TOTAL PICEJP* %,0 22 7

V_nclude_ flush of A and B Cells.

t

l ..... A-8
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REDOX PLANT DEACTIVATION *See Se!ov

C O M P L E T IO N R E P O R T AppendixA o,T,..,,,oc.°,.,,,..0.

' I
SU lIjIr.¢'r o in AGIC

q_";_'.fTT.T_,T,lmn('lC_._.qTt..IC._ 9_____ "I oJ, 1
PmtPAmtDmY ,,_ /' ..

........ .T_ __ C,',-e-_m,,,'l"l (_Jl/J_q/L/ .. . ,T;mP __. 19 _ .

mO_ZOZ_S - Instz'uc on No's. 6.1.1 • 6.2.1
6.1.2 6.2.2
6.1.3 6.2.3

Followin8 completion of the final 57% n/trio acid _ush _hrough 233-8

concentration and loadout equipment, vhich vu routed to the vaste section

for subsequent d/scard in terminal v_ste batches, the decontamin=tion flushes

external to the veusels verc completed as specified. 0nly ve_j nominal

product accumulation vas experienced in the internal flush since it

folloved the second neptunium campaign vhich had been preceded by and

folloved vith copious flushin_ associated vith that loadout o£ neptunium.

Decontamination flushes of Ereenhouse and loadout hood external to vessels

and piping vere completed as specified in the instruction _thout exception.

These flushes vere restricted to use of 10% nitric acid follaved by rater.

The loadout hood vas contact decontaminated to levels considered reasonable

• lry R.H. Standards prior to se_lin_ all cracks and openinKs and ins_al_in_

the high efficiency filter in one of the hood glgve ports.
. .

Decontamination of Sections external to the 6Teenhouse and hood vere

reduced to non-e_earable status for painting. See other Section 6 -

Ccerpletion Reports for areas reco&ted. "

A-IO
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REDOX PLANT DEACTIVATION AppendixA S"" 'n,,_r,t,_.
C 0 M P L E T I 0 N R E P 0 R T o,,T.....o=,,u,,,, .o.

|t,,I IlIJ K (:"r I PAQI¢ 2 - "

2_':t.-S (VARIOUS SECTYONS) . 1 .o,
IIIq SIS ARIrD BY t/

jr

S. W. Douglas.. R. L. ffibbard & J. R.C._,-tm_l_ T,,-e q- Io_7

In the interest of brevi¢_ and to consolidate the paper work involved the

following Cc_pletion Repo'rts have been combined, They represent the efforts

of I-leP.J_onic_,I, Instrument and Operations Tortes. who _certify thnt york

spec_fied "in the procedures was completed without exception unless" otherwise

noted:

Instruction
mui i

6.2.1; Instruments deactivated as per 11.1.3.3 and 11.1.6.1..,

S. W. Douglas.

6.2,_ Load out room walls spray pa/nted with 33 Amercoat,
Floors of room brush painted, R, L, Hibbard,

6.2.h Operations - Instruction completed vithou_ exception.
J, R, Cartmell.

6.205 Instrument deactivated as per Instruction 11.1.6. __
S. W. Dou_as.

6.2,5 Operations - Instruction completed without exception.
J. R. Ca_mell,

6,2,_ Vievin_ room walls and grating painted with 133 Amercoat,
Airless spray gun used. R. L, HAbbard,

6.2.6 Operations - Instruction completed without exception,
J. R. Cartmell,

6.2.7 Sta/rvell spray painted with 33 Amercoat, R. L. Hibbard.

6,2,7 Operations - Instruction completed without exception.
J. R. Cartmell,

6,2,8 Operations- Instruction completed without exception,
J. R. CarCmell.

6.2.9 Lower section of pipe gallery walls were spray painted with
• 33 Amercoat, The floor was brush coated. R, L. Hibbard.

6.2.9 Instruction completed without exception. J, R. CarCmell.

6.3 Heat and Vent Instruction for 233-8 c¢=pleted without

exception, J, R, Cartmell,

A-11
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R,_DOX PLANT D,:ACTIVAT,ON AppendixA Bee Below
" C O M P L E T IO N R E P O R T °'_'*"-""°¢"°""""°"

See Belov
,iii r, ,, , r ,

SU lI,Jl[CT s • PAGI[

- ,,,,zs_-s(vARIousSEction,s) (continued) / , 2.o,2

PNI&P AMtO llY , _ .

S. W-Dou_lasl R. L. Hibbard & J. R. Car_mell June 9, 1967

6._ Instrument Instruction for 233-8 u_iltties completed vithout
exception. S. W. Douglas.

6.h Operations - Instruc_ion for. 233-S utilities completed vithout
exception.' *,T,R. Ca:'tmell.

6.5 InDtrument instruction, for 233-S equipment conrpleted vithout
exception. S. W. D@uglas.

6.5 Operations Instruction for 233-S equipment completed vithout
, exception. J. R. Cartmell.

6.6 Instrument Instruction for 233-S Operating gallery completed

•rithoutexception as per Instruction 11ol.6. S. W. Douglas.

• 6.6 Operations Instruction for 233-S Operating gallery completed
vithout exception. J. R. Cartmell.

6.7 Operations Instruction for 233-S Change room completed vithou_
exception. J.R. Cartmell.

..

6.8 Operations Instruction for 233-8 Storage building comgleted
vithout exception. J. R. Cartmell.

Q

•" A-12
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Stor_e Vessels:

TI(: 123 - A=mo_um Fluoride 36, 125 lbs. 100%.

¢K 112 - Nitric Acid 9yr; !_56 lb=. 100_.

These tvo chemicals are being held in inventory for transfer to Purex

at & later date.

All remaining storage vessels for:

Nitric Acid

Caustic Soda

ANN

Sodium Dichromnte

Demineralized Water

have been emptied and flushed clean. They are being held in stand-by

condi¢ion as per procedure without exceptions.
_.

I •

"r.
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REDOX PLANT DEACTIVATION Appendix A
C 0 M P L E T I0 N R E P 0 R T o,,,,.- ,,,o_ou,,,.o.

lUmJl[¢Ta PAgt - •

MAKE UP AND DISTRIBUTION - OPERATIONS - _STRU_I"3 10, 1

S. W. Douglas and J.R . Ca_-%mell- .T,,,,, _ Io_";'
ii i ,ll i i .

/ . .

All AMU and 8th level he_ tank vessels ve_e deac_ivaged as per the

• ' Instz_c_ion. Piping revisions "to suppl7 z_w rate= for s_and-by_lushing .

operations ve=e completed as presc=ibed in Section XIX.

A-14 ,-
.,
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REDOX PLANT DEACTIVATION Appendix A T_:_
C 0 MP L ET ! OH R E P OR T o,,,,,. ,,ok, o,,,,, .o.

, " 'l ,'" ',"

•u_zcT, 0RGA/IIC SYSTEm'S 276-S A/ID 202-S ..at

ELECTRICAL_ HECHA/{ICAL,,,INSTRUmenTS. AI/D OI_t:_RATT_I,IS 1 o. 1

p.v.az, st_" L. H1bbard, S. W. DouKIKs & J. R. C_ell /_/// June 9, 1967
, i ,|| , '

/
All provisions of procedure 7.2 ve_e complied vith except tl_t storage o1"

8pen¢ orKanic is beinK.nain¢8/ned in "U.G.S,-t.unks lkl-l_2, pending receipt

of a me_h_d for disposal, The yoid 8pace in each vessel has been filled

_rlCh rater to preclude vapor formation vith/n the vessels.

See Append/= Section for radiation and contamination status of 276-S

process section.

A-15
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I • "COMPLETION

Operations "work was completed withou¢ exception as per procedure 7.3.D.

Pump motor disconnects for Tk-3, T3-1, T3-2 were pulled at motor control

center as per Instruction 11.2.3.2.

Item 12 of Instruction 7.3 was found impractical to follow. The alternate

of drilling holes in two traps was done to provide drainage. The traps

were ta_ed accordingly.

IT. OBSERVATIONS

The C-Dissolver Absorber by-pass valve f_iled _o close when operated

from C-Section in the north operating gallerT. Relmirs were not made,

but the information has been noted on the deactivation tag affixed to

controller. The valve remains in open position.

A-16
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C 0 MP L E T I 0 N R E P 0 R T o,:.r,,,,.,,,,o,:,,:,,u,,,,,,o.
l, i ,, i, i , , i1 , ii ,,.u

llUlliJt¢_'i'l ..... ',,,r ,',I"' i' ,',,,,,,,,,, ,.... _ ,,',,, '",r, IBA6K --"

TA/_K FAR,!SODIt_ NITRATE 1 -, 1
PREPARED B%"

:. R. eL--_=e=t _ ........ j=e 2-0,z967
/

Prowlsions of Instruction T._ vere ccmp!eted _ as .planned _l_h the

exception that the transfer lines fTom SX fazm had pluaed with salt

|eve_al months prior to nedox shutdown, and as o£ the above date had

not been cleared, Subsequent to this _tme Waste Management forces vere

successful in clearinK the lines from 2_0-8-151 diversion box back to

105-_x.

: A-17
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REDOX PLANT DEACTIVATION Appendix A ,NI'I'IIIuCTIONNQ,T,_

C 0 M P L E T I 0 N R E P 0 R T =,_T,,_.,.,,,,c,==,,, .o.

JW II,_lIGYI " ' ,, ........... , , , , ' ",",",...... _ _ .....PA6[

PROPA2fESTORAGEA2rDDISTRIBUTIO:I 1 0,1

p.=_.z.=_ I-_CI"I,A,UICAL- OPERATIONS
, ,,,,,

/
. ,

The Zns_ion was completed as =pec:lfied _-_dvCthou¢ excepl£on.
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WHC-EP-0787

•........• .................................
Rev. 0 |NS'Ir*NfJ¢TION NO.

REDOX PLANT DEACTIVATION AppendixA B_,, ..............
COMPLETION REPOR T _o..._,_..ouou.,.o.

8.15 - 8.16
&411JECTo I ImAQI[ _ .

- _zz,,.z,r,zm- 222,-s,,,202-S,,,(z,,_Cx.,.A._:c_,,-0m:_',.A_:ONB)I ' ,,,i

........ R. ]5.,,,,,.IIibbardand J. IL..Camel"t,, _ , ,,_ I Haz'cb9. 1967 _
/

8_ 0_ dem_nere_4zed wLt,er t,o the Le_crat,or_ vu _accnt.L_ued u ;er

T.ms'tz_ton 8.15. _R&vvlter ill nov bet_ fed t.o t.he 222-8 81_t.%.1..

A_r.er _ bexone bad been _splaced and fl_hed _om process Tessels,

801_ Hel_t-Taz_ and the O-Z, 0-2, and 0-3 tanks &t 276-8, inert gas s_ly

1;o the lO0 and 25 psi header and distrSbu_$on systems vere conver_ed 1:o pro-
Ce88 I1_1".

Q

o,
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w,.,c-so-oo-s,-oZ5ir ..,, ,, ,, ,. . , - ...... ,. ill i J, I ,i __ ,. i i _ ,,,,Liil ., ,1 ,,

Rev 0 ,,,.,u¢,,o..o. ]
REDOX PLANT. DEACTIVATION Appendix A 8.__] , _____ !

COMPLETION REPOR T o,T.,,.,,,oROu,,.o.
...... ;......................................... "' Ll.2,2.2 _

IMlJtCT| lAGt

_._C_LS TO 222-S - _l_IC ACID, SODI_! I_DR0_E 1 o, 1
_ _lli_ A_I,_i I_ i,,,,i ,. _ ,,,, ,,,,, , , ,,l j i ,, ii,l i ,,,,,,, i , ,,,,,i , L,

a. L. H:l,bbard and J. R. Care=ell t,_...,_ Hay 2_, 1967nmnlllnii n ii iiinl ..... i n l iiii imlln flu

/"
Completed deactivation o1" nitric acid, and caustic lines to the

222-S butldin_o Completed' o&ustic and nitric cue-in of hey

£nstall&tton fx_ pumps that vere in:Called by C¢_struntion Forces. _,

A-Z0
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WHC-SD-DD-SA-O01..Z"..__I"_ -//d
............................ R_V , 0

REDOX PLANT DEACTIVATION Appendix A INI_'RUCTION NQ.

....... F_ 3 ...............
C 0 M P L E T I 0 N R E P OR T o,',,,L_,,,o_,o_,,, ,,_.

ii _ --- _.. i , It " ','!l rlTIT [J -- - "1'11['_I L ;_ i_ ,, i i , I '='' i_il _ I i, , ,,,Jll.|

JUIJII(ITI PiG!

RADIOACTI_tE WASTE DISPOSAL 222-S _ o, I , ,-;,ii,,"_i,_' ................

............ 25,1967
_ / ii ,m, , ,.

Revisions vere compleCed 'to 219-S v&ult b¥ J. A. Jones forces to per-.i_

cttrec¢ neutraLt=&tton of.222...8 Labora¢ory vute.

The Jumpers required for bjr-pass of I)-8 Waste Heutralizer vessel in 1:he

Redox vaste cell has been fabricated, but not Installed sL,_ee Wa=te Hnna_e:ent

is continuing to u'cilize vaste concentration facilities for 202-S Duildlng.

il
A-21 '!
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Rev. 0 INSTIqtJCT|ON NO.

REDOX PLANT DEACTIVATION AppendixA 9.1.! ghr_C OMP L E T I 0 N R E P 0 R T ..r,,_. --oct.,,,,-- ...

II.I 8i.1C¢ f i .

U_IHSTORAGE - 205-205 BUILDINGS ,,,t1 1
Off

--.-*.co.v I.IECH_IICAL,IIIS_U_._,_TSIOPERATIOIIS _,/ .....

..... R- I_.I_Sbard. S. W. Dour!as, J. R. Cal-tmell_ June 20, !q_7....

/
All Instructions in Section 9 were eonrpleted vithou_ exception.

The securit7 fenc_ has been crewed and the 20_-205 facilities transferred.

to Purex and Waste bianagement dual responsibi_ty. The lat_'er organization

came into the picture on July 1 in eonne_ion v_th handl/ng of aqueous wastes
f_om Battelle Northwest.

°

A-22
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•. - +___o_oo___oo_.Iss;-;,/d_!
...... i_cv. u

REDOX PLANT DEACTIVATION AppendixA INI'TNUCTIONNOo2.0

COMPLETION RI=POR T o.+A,_...o_o..,,.o.
, ,

•u.,.,zc'r, .... ,,'.a,,"
EFFLUENT SYST_4S 1 'o-1

PN SP Alqleo I_'

,I'. R. Ca.--'_me1.1_ June 30, 1967' i i

/
The follovin8 lus_cz'ucCtohs vere completecl vithout except;ton:

10.1.1 Open Poncl
I0. I. 2 C:'_bs "

10.1.3 Diversion Boxes

I0.I. h Tank Farms

i0.2.1 Canyon kn_ Silo

i0.2.2 233-8

°

+.
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ReDOX PLANT DEACTIVATION Rev. 0 ,,,,,uc.r,o.,o. _.
COMPLETION REPORT Appendix A DI[TAll. PROCE OUR[ NO,

I,, IUUJJKCTI . PAG[ -..

I_.(__IT "" " 1 o, 1
IIBNtlIIARtB lay /') _ ,W / ' ' ' ' '

...... J.R. Cartmell /_ June 30. 1067

The Instructions covering equipment in:

11.1.6.1

L_.L6.2

11.1.6.3

11.2.1

vere cc_pleted _rlthoutexception. General instructlons followed vith

respect to all equipment precluded D-Section vhere vaste concentration

operations are continuing. The vaste cell functions previous'ly conducted

fron K-Panel in the Silo 0peratinK Gallery hu been transferred back

to D-Board. Instruments required for operation vere moved from K-Panel.

The canyon crane vas decontaminated to the lowesi:levels measured in many

years. Request to pa/nt the crane for preservative purpose has been
...

requested. See Appendix for radiation levels measured after completion

of the decontamination effort.

E-28



12.2.1 Process Air

12.2.2 Instrument Air

12.2.3 Breathing Air

12.3.1 Raw Water |

12.3.2 Sanitary Water

12.3.3 Dend.neralized Water

12.5.1 Propane Receiving and Distribution

m12.5.2 Inert Gas Generation and Distrlbutlon

12.6 Ozone

12.7.2 Public Telephones

12;7.3 Intercom

m%2.7. _ TV

12.7.5 Data Transmlsslon

aThe inert gas compressor low pressure tank cUt off li_t svltehes have been
I

adjusted so that conta=ts are closed in order to pernLtt stand-by operation of

the generators. If the service is reacttwated the contacts must be opened

before the compressors are started up. The equ/pment has been tagged to

call out thi_ fact.

%

*_'he canyon TV camera snd TV receivers have been retained for service.

• ..

.
• o o .,

• .A-Zg : " :
m..mm,m-
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. ' WHC-SD-DD-SA-O01SU_ "l/_ c(_
, ,,,,,,,,

_rbil_v, _ |NI'TNtJCT|ON NO,

REDOX PLANT DEACTIVATION Appendix A _L.o
C 0 M P L E T I 0 N R E P 0 R T o.T,,,. ,,,o¢.o,,,., ,,o.

,u,.IIc_, ....... ,,_., -
GAZ_"RIES

p,,.,,.,,,-o ,Y 1 °'_1

s. w. Douglu.,....R. L. IIi_ba:a, _. R" Ca_::_ (_/_ _:e 30, 1967

. /
De&ctivation Instruction ll.0 vas completed vith the folloving exceptions:

i. All instrumentationand servicesassociatedvith D-BoArdOperati6n

includlngthe vent systems.

2. Retention of D-9 sampling capabL_ty.

3. Retention of D-2 t.o crib rou_e.

h. Did not install 222-S to 2_1 by-pass Jumper.

A-26
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. . WHC-SO-OO-SA-OO___7S 0 -//0 _"
ReV. 0 ,,,'TNUCTIONNO.

REDOX pLANT DEACTIVATION Appendix A 3.5

C 0 MP L E T I 0 N RE P 0 R T . =,,r,,,.,,,=_ =u,,,=,=.

susJl¢'r_ ............. p,*az

PIREP ARtD BY .__

,7. R. Ca._?,,e_ /i _u=e...:3o-,z967

_us_ruc_iona 15.1 through' 1_._ rare c_pleted u spect_ted. See Append_ for

' a refer of ftna_ r_di_tton and contau_Luat:Lon status.

°

o,
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Rev. 0 ,,...,uc-r,o,,,.=.R_OOX PL.AN7 o_Ac'rlvA'rloN
Appendix A 16

C 0 M P L E T I 0 N R E P 0 R T °.-r,.,..,,oc=o,_,,=.o.
IT...... , . _ ' '"

IUIJ_GTI PA41&

SERVICE AREAS - OPERATI0_IS- ALL CRAF/S 1 0. 1

pNRP AINtlD law @_/

J. R. Ca.v_ell June 30, 1967

' '/

All Deactivation Instructions covered in Section 16.1 through 16,8 were

cc=_leted except for the following:

16.3 ""5ad/es Lounge continues in service.

• 16.h All res_rooms continue in service,

16.7.1 -

16.7.5 All maintenance facili:ies con:Inue in service.

The Shops are bein_ used as a _,lasl;e _lana_ementtank farm

maintennnce crew base.
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WHC-SD-DD-SA-O01 _'-_" _ -//_") _
....... Kev. U IN|TNU¢T|ONNO,

REDOX PLANT DEACTIVATION Appendix A
C 0 M P L E T I 0 N R E P 0 R T o,,-,,- *"o¢'o,=,_ -o.

,,, r 1,J,, i _ i,,,,- , t, , , J ,,,,, _ , , , ,,, , ,,

JUIJICT_ PAG jr

DKACTI_/ATI011SURVEY _ i 0, 8
A A,.._-, . ,,, .,, _ ,,, .,..,

mR_rm amEO IT 1 _._A ......J. R. CazCme R.C. l[erald __,_-_i

SURVEYRESULTS

nLDG, CR AREA .mm_o, LEVESS - CO,T_._IATI.O__ LEVE_

291-S l_ea
_bmausc Fan IIousL_ 200 reR/hr at C (I.nt.ernalConta=Ln_tion)
Zxhaus_ Fan ![ousJn_ Bue ,and " "_" '

Concrete Fan , '" 3_'W.O; 8 W.C. at C 100,00.0 c/m smears

291--8[ _d_. Lt.nes and Floor To continue :In present status
291-8 Stack - Side . To continue in present status
291-8 Stack Shack To continue in present status

291-O 50' St:ack Se=ple F_. and
Scaiz-_ Smears 6000 o/m L 1 _/hr at F

Sample Room Smears 6000 c/m
Lines end Floor in Sample Room smears 500 c/m Direct 6000 c/=

,292-ss'_.
Pipe an_ Lines (Ground Floor) Direct 1000 c/m Smears _00 c/m
Entrance to Bottom Level Direc_ L 1 mR/hr Smears bOO c/m

Valve Pit Room (Wails) Smears 200 c/m L 500 d/m

Lines, Valves nnd Floor Smears 600 c/m L,500 d/m _<
S_a/rve_..l and Semplin_ Area Smears 200 o/m _.500 d/m

Absorber Room
Absorber and Floor Smears 200 ¢/m _ 500 d/m
Absorber L 6 mR/hr at C

Scrubber L 6 mR/hr
Scrubber and Floor Smears 200 c/m _ 500 d/m

S_ple Area and Instrument L 6 mR/hr at C
Area-Ground Level Smears 500 ¢/m L 500 d/m

Under_z_und Tanks Area 2_1-5 L 6 mR/hr throush concrete covers
291-S Fallout Area Low level B-G contamination over _round area

(General) Washe_ into sell
Sand Fii_er (202-8 To remain in active status

Sand Filter Shack To remain in active status

Symbol Identif.ication
W,O. Window open with & C.P. Survey Instrument - Be_a-Ganzm Readir<q.
W.C. Window closed with a C.P. Survey Instrument - Gamma readin8 only in re.R/hr,
At;C At:eontac_
A_ F A_ field
_!.S. Non-smearable

15/5 Means i_ W.O. _ ll.C. vlth a C.P.
SOP Step-Off Pad
D.R. Dose Rate

d/m Counts per minute measured with a G.M. Instrument for Beta-Gamma,
d/m Disintegrations per minute use_._J_ alpha contamination as measured vi_h

Foppy or Juno Instrument. _r-_
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REDOX PLANT DEACTIVATION Appendi_ ._
C 0 M P L E T I 0 N R E P 0 R T o,T,,_.,,,oc,oum,,o.

,, ,' _ , , , ,, , ,,, , , , , , ',

IUlIJtCTe PA4t

pNICP ANRO llY

J. R. C_,me R.C. Herald
J ..... m, i

SURVEY RESULTS

nu_.0_ _ ,_TI0. u_ -cot.mu.m_A_::O._s
2o_-m0
2o_ Pi._ L 6 _/hr st c
Floor . To 3000 e/m smears - 500 d/m smears

Tops an_ Sides (Tanks) To _0 mR/hr at C - Smears 35,000 e/m and !,000 d/m

Catwalk 10 mR/hr at F

20_ Pu=p Pi.c
Floor, lines and pump L 6 mR/hr at C - 2000 c/m smears 500 d/m smears

,

2_0.5BldK.

LAnes and Tanks L6 mR/hr a¢ C L200 c/m smears L 500 d/m smears

Sample Room 6 mR/hr at C _ 200 c/m smears _.500 d/n smears

151-152 Tanks

Tanks, piping floor To 80 W.O. - 25 W.C. Smear-- 6,000 c/n L 500 d/m

276-S

(Ou¢slde) Wall Insirumen¢ 220 W.O. _0 W.C. Smears 3500 c/=
Lines an_. Pipe on East Side at Bldg. -"

Opera¢ing Gallery

Process Side

Bo_c= Level To 150 W.O. and i00 W.C. _t F

All lines - Floor _.1 mR/hr at C _100 e/m LS00 d/m smears

Floor and Drn/n IOCD W.O. .500 W.C. at 1" Smear_ 50,000 c/m

Sides of Tanks and lines To 500 mR/hr at C Smears 1500 c/m L 500 d/m
Tops of _anks and pumps 25 mR/hr at C Smear--1500 c/m L 500 d/m

233-S

Enirance s/r lock, tnsirument 1_. Direct Smears L 100 c/m Z 500 d/m
Chnnge room, blower roan, Res¢ room_
and Operatlr_ Gallery

Pipe Gallery

Wall, floor pipes and Lines 6 mR/hr a_ C - General Smears 5,000 d/m
after painting

Pipe Gallery airlock 500 d/m smear_

" A-30
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• WHC-SD-DD-SA-001--7"_--_dj-//C/F _
Rev. 0 IN|TRU¢TION NO,

REDOX PLANT DEACT_V,TION AppendixA
COMPLETION REPOR T o,,A._,,oc,.u_i...

i t, ,,,' ,, f,, , ' '' t --- r : ,, , , ,

IUIIJI[_T# mAGI[

.m,,p.mto my _(_dJ, R. Caztnel R.C. Herald
ii i i ,

I SUB V_/IRESVLTZ

mxm.o.=. IA.TIO:.r vZLS- CO  .LU:ATZO' '
Electrical switch 8ear s_ati6n Con_amina_ed on external surfa-.es t= 1000 d/m
Eas_ of 233-8 d_rect

All conduit and other lines Contaminated in_ernally
outside and inside 233-S

 33-s

Can. sto.-a4;e rooms and londin_
dock L 1 mR/hr _. 500 d/= smeazs

Lo_iou_ room

IIoo}_, scn.le_, IIood=
Side nnd Fron_ - Wails, ceiling, top
of hoo_s, monorail •

Ports of Loadhood Smears L 500 d/m

233-S Vleving, Room
Staii-.'e__l

Sta£rs, floor, wa1.1s, lewes Smears 5000 d/m - _fter painting .;:

Vle_rin_ Room- _th level

Ora_ir_, W_alls, Beams

Vind_; LedGes Smears 5000 d/m - after painting

3rd Level Viewlnc Room

Gratin_, Walls, Besms,

Uindow ledges 10,000 d/m smearable - after palnting

_nd Level - Gra_in6, Walls
•Beams, :;indc_ Ledg,es _0,000 d/m smearable - after paintin_

ist Level - Gr=tln_, Walls,
Besms, ";indov LeWes 5,000 d/m smeazable - after paint in_

233-.5 Greenhouse 2h00 W.O. 800 W.C. at Plastlc Window

202-S

Sample Gallery - General Max. _00 W.O. - i00 W.C. at 6"

Sample Port Ledges Generally L20,000 c/m smears - [.'.ax./ i00,000 c/=

Floor Area " " Smears i0,000 c/m

F Sample .Ports To ha,000 d/m direct 5000 d/m sr.e_rs

iIortl_:;_._leGallery A thru D Sect.
!

.'1,U,l',ie loz"t:u (Z,mido) _.i_._.80 I.I.0. 20 W.C. at 6"

A-31
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WHC_SD_DD_SA-O0 ! _7-'_ - .,/.//'/<_i

""_ " ReV. 0 INITNU¢T|ON NO.

REDOX PLAN? DEAC'1'I"IVA.1.10NAppendixA
C 0 M P L E T t0 N R E P 0 R T ot'_,,,,.',,,oc-=u,,,,,o.--

,,. ,,, ,.-, ,. _ 2, , , ,,., , _, , , , .. __

DEACTUCATI0_; SURVEY _ ,, 8

IINI[p ANIrlD aM (_

J, R. Cartme_ rand R. C. |Iera.l.d
,,,,,, , .....

z

SURVEY RESULTS

BLDG, OR AREA RADIATI0_I L_ZELS - C01_AMII{ATIO_I__L

E Sac=ion - Por_s

(Inside Sample Boxes) Max. 200 W.0. - 200 W,C. at 6"

Port Ledges Smears to > _0,000 d/m

Floor Are&

A throuEh D 300 c/m Smears
E Section - 2000 d/m Smears

- Remote Shop
Walls Direct and Smear 500 W.O. - i00 W.C. at C

Floor 500 W.O. at 6" and 50 W.0. - i0 W.C. at C on smeazs

Decontamination Room

Decon_ar.ination IIood 30,000 c/m Smears 10,000 d/m Sneers

Gloved Box and All Stored Equipment h,O00 c/m
Floor 15000 c/m Smears

Re,,-_la_-ed Shop - All Tools, /_6 nurads/hr
Equip:en_ and Hachinery 1.100 e/m _500 d/m Smenrs ._

202-G

Pipe _".d Oper_ti_ Galleries
Inc!udzn._ Offices in S.O.G.

l_oF:h Pipe Galle_/ Walkvay smearable /_i00 e/m /.500 d/m
D Section roped oft. Smears 700 c/= =o 1500 c/m

Floors, Equir_aen_:, Tools, etc. Good - All 4100 e/m
ot Lunch Room, Offices, LS00 d/m
H-vex Room, Compressor Room, Direct and Smearable
t.tain Floor Corridor, Electric
Shop, Instrument Shop, Haintenanee !
Shop - C_an_e Room

nlower Rooms Good
Area outside Blovers - Area inside Units

Main Elevator

Pit Area, Top of Elevator Good - All _.200 c/m /_500 d/m
and c_'u!es Direct and Smears
Elevator Inside Direct and Smears

Sample Elevator To I0,000 c/m direct _00 c/m smears

Gilo Op.eratlnc and Pipe Gallery

P_nel Bo_rd, Instr_ncnt Lines _200 c/m 4500 d/=
Floor and Desk Direct and Smears

Ollo 0_._vi, n,.,,',..z,,,._ A-32
_atdo Ar_._ Of Sar_ple Pol_s
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Rev. 0 INSTNU(: TION NO,

REOOX PLANT DEACTIVATION AppendixA
COMPLETION REPOR T o,TA,L,-o:-ou,=-o.

,flu IrJJt ¢'Y I ' ' ..... J I' A'4 'z"

DEACTIVATION SURVEY I _:o, 8

At ,, '

pREPARE= I%" A,,4 j_#'

J. R. Care.meL,_an, d R. C. Herald SURVEY RESULTS

BLDG. OR AREA RADIATION LEVELS - CONTA_mIATION LEVELS

YJaside .S_aple Ports ' Very hoC ._l_(I,UUU d/m smearable
811o S,O. Alrloak Smears &2OU c/re' - &bW dim

h%h Level Crano Way (3116 Crane)
Floor tnot over eol u-"ms) l_u W.0. :_u _.C. at C •

Smears I00 W.O. at C

Cell Covers 150 W.0. 150 W.C. at C -
Smeers 150 W.O. at C

6th Level Crane - Except for Wrenches,

Cables, Hooks & Auxillary Eqpt: Smears 90 W.0. at C

Silo Stairwell _imR/hr at F

Steps-Landings, etc. /_200 c/m ___00 d/m Smears

202--S
i

Fire Escape Good-L6mR/hr at door
West F.-strance to z_200 c/m _500 d/m
60 Ton Craneva_,

ram.

Fire Escape in General Direct and Smears

Roof Areas

Canyon Roof Good -/_5 mR/hr at 22" throush roof
Smears/..209 c/m - 500 d/m - Direct "Smears

OCher Roof Areas

South side of 202S Good - 200 c/m / 500 d/m Smears

Roof Al-eas over N0.0.G. Good -4_200 c/n l__00 d/m Smears
Electric Shop, Switch Gear Room,
and Nox-th Entrance to Sample Gallery

2 3-s
Roof Area Good -/--200 c/m _00 d/m Smears

Column Carrier Pit

Top o£ Pit Good - 100 mR/hr thru metal plate over pit 16' dee
Ground Area Good- Smears 4100 c/m /500 d/m

202-8

En_inee, vin_ Offices'
Off to Stairwell to Stor_e Gallery and

Switch Gear Cable Rooms - and 2 /_200 c/m LS00 d/m Smears
%

Chemical Sewer Check Station
S.W. Corner of 211 Area

_ Sample _lser To remain in active status
Storage Gallery (PAX Rm. } _I mR/hr atT Smears 4000 c/m
Floor and Wall General Spots on floor 'to 200 W.O. I00 W.C. a_ C

Wall and_5_or Smear_/..200 elm _5oo dim,.

,,r,,...,,.,,.'__,,., _,_.̂ _I ",200 olin .,SIVAdim Kme_ra ..........
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R(¢IV , G INITIIIUC. TION NO,

REDOX PLANT DEACTIVATION AppendixA

COMPLETION REPOR T . o,T.,L--oc, ou,,.o.

IUlIJl¢¢Ti PAGE " "

DEACT_VATION SURV_ 6 o,' 8

"""'"'°" ."i_.ca_,_mei,_

J d R. C. l{era.l.d

• SURVEY RESULTS

.nADZA ZOU,'VELB- C0A Z'rATZOrLEV .,S

AMU Levels - 1,2,3,4,5 1st lev_ light ports to 60,000 c/m direct
6,000 c/: smears

Tools, Floors and Wails Ist level floor near leak - 30,000 c/m

Silo liEhts - Poz"_s Smears LI00 c/m LSO0 d/m
2nd level window smears to 800 c/m

_0,000 c/m dl:ect
3rd level - OK

hth level near light port 15 W.0. 5 W.C. at C II.S
5th level leak from 6th level through ceiling

to I0,000 e/m - Tanks and floor smears 800 c/m

80h Enclosure

To._¢ _'.o,_) _.SmR/hr at C
Floor (sides) 15/5 aC C - Smears 1,000 c/m
Pumps Smears I000 c/m

Lines to 1000/200 at i" Smears _100,000 c/m 500' d/m
80_ level in general
Floor - lines and etc. Good shape -Zi00 c/m ,_500 d,-m smearab!2

All e_:aust fans and slacks Z6 mR/hr at C .200 c/m

From 202-S other than Z S00 d/m smearable .
i 291-S stack

RR Tunnel
I

Floor hO00 W.O. i000 W.C. at 2" near drain line

Floor smears 35 W.O. I0 W.C. az C

Walls i00 W.O. 50 W,C. at i" Smears 30/5 at C
Ra/Is smear 5 W.O. at C

Floor Drain Smears floor drain 120/20 at C

. RR Cut Several s_o¢s in cut to 100i000 c/m

Cask car decontamination station Several spots to 8,000 c/m!

C._P

' Floors _ Walls, Equipment Smears i0 W.O. 5 W.C. 2000 d/m
I

: D.R. to cross C_P - 50 mRads/hr at F

Read/ngs I00 W.O. 30 W.C. at F
, Crane in Barn

. Cranewa:r I00 04.O. 800 W.C. at 22"

60 Ton _rane
i|i iiiiii

, Auxilia_r units other than hooks, cables and
wrenches 1500/1000 at 6"

Hook, . _ooo/3o_93$= l"
Cables - Wrenches 5000/3000 at i"
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Rev. 0 ,,STMUCT,ONNO.

REDOX PLANT DEACTIVATION Appendix A
COMPLETION REPOR T o,T,,L,mo=Du-,-o.

, , , ,, ,, , , , , , ,f , ,

--,'..jZc'r, ,,,_ ._
.

DEACTIVATI011S_ 7 o, 8

PMl[Im AMI[O mY _ --.,

. .J, R.....Cart=e_,__and.I_,(_.I_er_La
!

SURVEY "RESULTS "
BLDG. OR AREA RADIATION LEVELS - CO_TAMI21ATZONLEVELS

i t i ,m,llI

Underside of Crane

Rails, Beams, Optics Festoons-Cable2_0/I00 at C

Light Reflectors 1500/1000 at 6"
Li_h% Shields
Top of Catwalk Eat 300/200 at 6" West 1000/500 at 6"
Rails 1500/I000 6"
Motors I000/I000 6"
_leel Areas 1500/1000 6"

Top of Trolle_/
Flat Surfaces, Cables, 1500/h00 ac 6"
Motors I000/i000 at 6"

Crane Cab - Filter Units No cleaning - still very hot .
Air conditioner Filter No cleaning - still vez-j hot
Air condit2oner condenser Fans No cleanin_ - still vet7 ho_

Top .of Penthouse _Iosurvey at thi_ time
Penthouse (inside) and Floor No survey a_ this time

60 Ton Crnne (Cab)

Cab on Inside Direct 300-800 c/m Smear ,,Backsround

Cab Airlock

Floor and SOP Smear 5,000 c/m
We.Zls Smear 600 c/m

CMP Smear of deck = I0/_ at C and 2000 d/m

Viewing Room (Crane in Barn) '_/S/F Smear 500 elm 800 d/m

Undressing a/flock Smear 500 c/m

Stairvell-3_teps, landings,Rails Smear = Background 200-300 c/m
kSO0 d/m Smearable

202-S

SWP ChanGe Room Throu6h tile on floor @west end direct 9,000 c/m
Floor Smear/_ZOO c/m /_ _00 c/m "
Wells Smear _i00 c/m /-500 c/m
Duct Work and Pipes _ackground 200 - 1,000 c/m
Store Room __200 c/m 1.500 d/m

m.mLol='by /_200el= _00 d/=
Floor Backsround _00-600 c/m

Sample Galler7 and Stepoff Area Smear/200' c/m __500 d/=

SWP Decontamination
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- . __=o_oo___oo__Fo-//0_7
Rev. 0 INSTNI¢TION NO,

REDOX PLANT DEACTIVATION Appendix A
COMPLETION REPOR T o,T,,_.,,oc,ou,,.o.

1

8UII.ISCTt ' PAGI[ "

DEACTI'VATION SI/RV_Y 80, 8m,.

_'lllrlm ARRID llY

J. R. Cax"_ d _. C. Herald

SURVEY RESULTS

• su)r.,,onAREA _ZA_ZON_ cOZ,'T.,_^_ZO_
Decont_nation Sink " Dtrect lo,0bo e/m

•- 'Sme_.15oo tim /. 500 (Vm ., .-
..

RM Skin Decontamination Room, " ..:
Floor, shover, sink, cabinets

Pnd etc. ALl _ 200 c/m L 500 d/m suearable

Hot Tool Room

Floor L 200 e/m Z. 500 d/m smearab!e

Tools _ 2000 c/m L 1,000 d/m direct
L lOOOelm L 200d/msmea.ra

Hot Laundry Storage All _ 200 c/m L 500 d/m direct and smearable
Floors and Walls

..

• A-36
..
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MECHA_CAL - I Operations - _.int, enance) :

1. Insta.l_l b_m_ks in _,he %_.anges on ga_er:r va_ nozzles _7, 92 anC 11_.

2. Assure that the blanks inse, a_ed u per De_,a_ Procedure 1_.91_ have no_.
been r-_moved.

•" I_s_: -,.

i. Deactivate veisht factor instruments F-I, F-2, F-M, Y-_, F-7 and F-8 b_
a) valve off +.he purge and close _he valves a_ _he gallery vall on all dip

_ube (i=pulse) lines, b) desc_lv&te associated equipmen_ according _o the
Redox Deac_Ivatlon Zns_ruc_ion _or Equipment (Section II).

_L_CT_ZCAL:

i. Deactivate 2DF, F-I recircula_ion (External Cooler), _F, IAF (Y-7),ISF
(F-8) and F-8 recircula_ion pumps and _he F-_ a_ita_or by dis connec_in_ the
motor lead vires &t _he Motor Control Center and affixing a deactivation tag

indlca_ing _he me_hod of deactivation to _he Motor Con_r_l Unit.

A-38
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E-2. C. A. Rohrmann and O. O. Ludlow,Process
Modifications202-S Buildings,HW-27968

(GeneralElectricCompany, 1953).
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t

• •
V.D. Nixon -2- )_T 5, 1_ ''

_,--_L--_ & Conel|uton¶ x @

t__'_ oz'_,m,_s
Dollar Tclue oTer

K_factu_iaK Costa Bs_tc P_x ot U
+ Per Tear. . Ln_ P_ P_c=_:r-d

• Basic 200 "U./V_Redox. $e,0_0,900 0

•e_ _sic Redox _ 2 S'.ageBack-

Cycle. 5,811,400 $343,200 0e
Basic Redox _ Pre-Cycle_ 2

• StaGe Back-Cycle. _,27_,I00 404,400

='"" _^^ Tu,h, ,_x
Cri_bahle. 7,453,900 0

Basic Redox _ 2 Stage Back-

_ycle - Cribbable. 5,185,500 343,200

Basic Redox _ Pre-Cycle_ 2

Stage Back-Cycle- Cz_.bbable. 4,615,500 392,200 . ... 'a'

Basic 200 T'J/MoRedox with @

Self Concentration. ?_017,900 0 0O
Basic aedox/ 2 Stage Back-Cycle • '
with Self Concentrattou. 4,635,400 343,200

Baele aedox _ Pre-Cycle_ 2 0
S_ag_ _ck-Cycle with Sei£ t

• Concentration. 4,342,000 _ 404,400

B=,tc 200 TU/Ho Redox"-
Cribbable with Self 0
Concentration. 6,140,200 0

Basic aedox _ 2 Stage Back- 0
Cycle - Cribbablevith Salt

Ccncen_.ration. 4,426,400 0 343,2_D0

_aelc Redox _ Pre-Cyc!e,J2
Stage Back-Cycle- Cri_bable

vi_h Sel._ Concentration 4,121,5CX) • _92,2"_

o
In view oC the conaAderable savings end inproved operation achieved b7 the use
o£ pre-cycle, combined with tvo e¢age back-cycllngof the uraniun M/" vestee
and cribbing o_ coati_ _stee and f_.nalplutor_um _ycle waetes, it i_ pro-
posed that Phase II _todoxalterations b_ revised in accordance vlth .%_Are
4. Provialons eho'Aldbe _rovlded £or aegregatingcoating wastes a=d ..hal
plutonium cycle waste £or_cribbing.
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V.D. NAx_n - 3 - _Y ._p19._3 ',"
,.,

':o'P • e_'

•., ._,_._.
..q,_.o.o.

After receivlng RJ-2?OIO, eonsultatlonj bY' the Separa;lons Section and the
_es:_n Section resulted in a decision +,o =cxt4."7' the b_ck-cycle proposal to • ;'
_re_,,_de t'nr 2 Ataue t_ck-_.'.,-.l!n= n_ urJnhu--_ _a]t _mJ, t.,,a- t.htl_ _;7t,1_ .-_,1_'_ "'
to sec._n,a ".ycle a_d seceded" cycle returned to the f:rst cycle.

_4.-Ir_ the prel_-_nar7 s#.ope design or the ]_.-ex plant_ the process consisted :'
, .

OC one c_=blned deccnta_natton and pa rtltlon cycle_ fo_oved _r/ a separate ,...
de_.ontL_natton cycle each _or erastus and _lutonttm. _arther study by the ..

Te#-_-_ca_ Section resulted in the cone Lua_on that suf£$.c_ent deconta._tnatlon
._o _reduce spec:_tcation ur_um and _ Luton£_m could _-ot be assured using tvo
'T/'-lee. £_a result, the Tec._mlca£ St _tlon r_quosted that the scope be re--

9ed to :nclude _ th.trd uran£u= deco_',4u_natAon cycle ar_ a .third t)lutonit._ ,_...q.
cy-.le. Study ar_ evaAuation by the Dtsaga Section resulted in an a_ternative ,. "'

a refit to provide the t___.-d cycle fcr both u.-antu_ and pl r_u_.T+.h:
s-_'_-aS-! ._ _re-c.yc!e ,.1 .... _... T..s p.-u-;csa.! ...... _," "- ---,,-..,..-- - • 1_I "_';.... e.-.s_cd the deslre_ • .-.

Of the Tech._tcal Section using only tie additAor, al eel -u_nsinstead oC the -'
Co'A."neces_r'./ fox"separate th4rd eye]_e. £ A%t,-thereavlng yes realized in _.+, W

t._atche.=icalsera taste storage for caly one additional cycle vere required. "
This yes ".rue,since the chanlcals and taste £aeilAties necessary for 16,6OO# •
oC --e'.a! 8re .,-. in=tease,'. _ ,--_.._,-- .,, ._.....,... .,,,.... - ....... 6 ,,..e +......... a.1.or_ --' ,_. t_,_._,s ---*so .- •o." u.."an4u..n In the pr_-eycle. L ....

Sln-.e it v_s real.lead that considerable piping and eq'_pnent revisions vould .i"
have to be nade in order to provide _t.'L_tAee for Phase IX _dox and _i hack-
cyc_ng At yes decided to Anyestigate the posa_h_ty of _aY.tng f_arther plping
c_-an.re_n nrdnr to _aln t.h_ 1_nar1_.._ Of' pr.---_..v_.!e o_er--+.ion.

B'_s_c Redox layout eons£sts of' head-er_ treat.._nt, feed t_nks, concentrator=,
end auacillarlos.located_n cells in tLe canyon section of'the building. The
extractlen cola=as are a_ located in the +eLlssection of the bu.tldln_, P_plng
connectlnc these lye se:tlons of the _uAld4r.gare via a hot pipe trnnch. There-

" fore, a given feed tank can be connected to a dlfferont colu_.nby -.aklngrel-
atively =-'-:orc._r_es In pAplng in the calls.

_ " " ' " " "L ' g " " 4 _ " CC "__C _..... " c.'rrolatod_Ith the desired process pattern led
""" ---- _ _,,...e _u+,.=,ab ._ me_.,u _ |

_o _he .%llo_ir_q revised Ln_c_ _a'tern.

0

DISCLAIMER

This report wasprepared as an accountof work sponsoredby an agencyof the tJnited Steles
Government. Neither the United States Governmentnor any esency th,:reof,nor anyof their
employees,makes any warranty•expres,qor implied, or assumesany label liability or responsi-
bility for the accuracy,completeness,or usefulnessof any information, apparatus,product, or

O processdit¢lmed, or representsthat its usewould not infrin|e privately owned rishts Refer.
enceharem to any specific_._mmerctelproduct,process,or serviceby tradename, trademark, ""
manufacturer, or otherwise doesnot necessarilyconstituteor imply its endorsement,recom-
nwndation, or favorin8 by the United States Governmentor any asency thereof The views
and opinions of authors expressedherein do not necessarilystate or reflect those of the
United Steles Governmentor any aaeney Ihereof.

• • ,.,,,,m.,,....0,_...,_ _..e..,.
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F-1. Sectton 7.0
M. A. Young, Uranium Oxide (UOs) Plant Process

Flowsheet, PFl)-U-020--00001 (gesttnghouse
Hanford Company, 1990).
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7.0 EQUIPMENTDESCRIPTION

Tanks and process vessels are described in the vessel schedule in Table

2. Pumps, agitators, blowers and other commonequipment are not

described. Someof the more unique equipment is described below:

Flutdtztnq valve - A specia?ized, Hanford designed piece of equipment
used In the powder handling system to control the powder level in the
downcomer. Whenthe powder level gets too high, the pressure
transmitter opens an air valve, a11owtng air to move powder through the
system. Whenthe powder level gets too low, the transmitter shuts off
the flow of air through the system.

etscrubbers (61 H, O, K, L, and M Cells) - Off-gas from the calciners
s routed through wet scrubbers tO the E-A-4 gas cooler. Nitric acid ts

sprayed wtthtn the scrubber to remove UO3 particulates from the off-gas.

Powder Downcomersand Pickup Btns (G, H, 3 w KI L and M Cells) - Powder
from the calciners ls routed through a downcomerto a pickup bin. A
snorkel tube in the pickup bin is used to transfer powder to the powder
handling system.

UNH Tank Trailer- The UNH traileris a twin-axletrailerwith a 3100
_kiYoncapacitytank. (A normalload is 2800 gallons.)The tank is 57
inches in diameter,24 feet, g inchesin lengthand is constructedon
3/8 inch type 304-L stainlesssteelplate.

C-2 Filter/MakeupTank - Makeup tank is used to mix up a slurryof
filter aid. Filteraid solutionis pumped into the filter tank to coat
the 17 filter screens. Water can be added to the tank via 54 spray
nozzlesat the top of the tank. Steam Is added via nozzlesat the
bottomof the tank.

T hopper - Powderis loaded intoT hoppersfor off-siteshipment. T
hoppersare cone shaped,6 feet tall, 5 feet in dlamaterat the base and
2 feet In diameterat the top. T hopperhave a maximum capacityof 6000
Ibs U03.

Rail cars - Two types of rail cars are used. Flatbedcars are used for
the movementofT hoppers. Tankcarsare used for the movementof nitric
acid.

Hot bot (G_ Hv lJl KILI and M Cells)- A cabinetcontainingdiaphram
operatedvalves for the controlof UNH to each feed point on the
calclners. The term hot box is used becausethe cabinetis steam
heated.

Oocuer_nl NO. RevlMod I
PFD-U-020-O0001 C-O 14 l

A.B_IirVI.*IR?t ") t_.d.Jl_l
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TABLE2 UO3 PLANTVESSELSCHEDULE

[TEH FUNCTION LOCATION CAPACITY/GALS. DIRENSIONS

T-A-3 NOxAbsorption 224-U 614 37 ft. Stn. x 4 ft. 7 tn. diameter

TK-C-I 505&UNHAccountability 224-U 3,600 g ft. x g ft. diameter

TK-C-2 Uranium Waste Concentration 224-U 4,000 9 ft. x 9 ft. diameter

TK-C-3 Nitric Acid Receiving (spare) 224-U 600 7 ft. x 4 ft. 6 in. diameter

TK-C-4 Nitric Acid Receiving 224-U 600 7 ft. x 4 ft. 6 in. diameter

TK-C-5 Process Condensate Receiving 224-U 600 7 ft. x 4 ft. 6 tn. diameter+i"vl

_'_ - TK-C-6 Nitric Acid Cooler 224-U - 12 ft. 6 tn. x 2 ft. 9 In. diameter _:
I

-, p_ TK-C-7 C-Cell SumpCollection 224-U 1,000 12 ft. 6 in. x 2 ft. 9 tn. x 4 ft. 4 in. m
I I

o_ _ TK-D-5 Vessel Vent Seal Pot 224-U 30 2 ft. x 2 ft diameter o
-. O0

TK-D-IO Sulfuric Actd Receiving 224-U 175 3 ft. 8 in. x 3 ft. diameter "_

TK-D-11 Sulfurtc Acid Tank 224-U 175 3 ft. 8 in. x 3 ft. diameter

• TK-D-12 Sulfurtc Acid Tank 224-U 8 3 ft x 8 tn diameter
t • • •

°_ TK-D-13 Concentrator Catch Tank 224-U 99 8 ft 6 in. x 10 to 30 diameter*=

TK-X-I 605&UNHStorage 203-U 96,000 30 ft. x 25 ft. diameter

TK-X-2 605&UNHStorage 203-U 96,000 30 ft. x 25 ft. diameter

--_ TK-X-20 X-30 Ftlter Flush Receiving 203-UX 415 5 ft. x 4 ft. diameter

TK-X-30 100_ UNHFeed Storage 203-UX 3,600 9 ft. x 9 ft. diameter

_, TK-X-37 Utility Tank 203-U 12,000 13 ft. 6 in. x (10 ft. x 6 in. Torus)

* VARIABLEDIAHETER



TABLE2 (Continued)

ITEH FUNCTION LOCATION CAPAC[TY/GALS. D[HENSIONS

TK-X-38 PUREXRecycle Storage 203-U 6,500 14 ft. x 10 ft. diameter

TK-U-301 Nitric Acid Storage (Spare) 211-U 100,000 30 ft. x 25 ft. diameter

TK-U-306 Nitric Acid Storage 211-U 100,000 30 ft. x 25 ft. diameter

TK-U-307 Nitric Acid Storage 211-U 100,000 30 ft. x 25 ft. diameter

TK-U-308 Nitric Actd Storage 211-U 100,000 30 ft. x 25 ft. diameter

E-A-4 Off-Gas Cooler 244-U - 7 ft. x 2 ft. 8 tn. diameter

| E-B-3 Vessel Vent Condenser 224-U - 14 ft. 11 in. x 2 ft. 10 tn. diameter¢:7
I

uE:
, ) E-D-2 UNHConcentrator 224-U 15 13 ft. 4 in. x 1 ft. 5 in. diameter _-

N I
o, E-D-3 Vessel Vent Condenser 22(-U - ]4 ft. 11 in. x 2 ft. 10 tn. diameter rn

-rl c_ -o
i o I

o
.j c_ E-D-6 UNHConcentrator 224-U 15 13 ft 4 in x 1 ft. 5 in. diameter0 • • "--4

O0

E-D-7 UNHConcentrator 224-U 15 13 ft. 4 tn. x 1 ft. 5 in. diameter

X-22-1 Cyclone 224-UA - 10 ft. x 21 in. diameter

X-22-2 Cyclone 224-UA - 10 ft. x 21 in. diameter
I

o X-26 Storage Hopper 224-UA 72,000 lb UO3 13 tn. x 7 ft. diameter

X-28-1 Bag Filter 224-UA 4 bags 136 in. x 18 in. diameter

X-28-2 Bag Ftlt_r 224-UA 4 bags ]36 in. x 18 in. diameter

X-29-1 Bag Filter 224-UA 8 bags 102 tn x 12 tn. diameter

X-29-2 BagFflter 224-UA 8 bags 102 in. x 12 in. diameter

296-U-2 Process Exhaust Stack 224-UA 2000 cfm 13 ft. x 14 tn. x 12 tn. rectang]e



TABLE2 (Continued)

ITEH FUNCTION LOCAT[ON CAPACITY/GALS. DIHENSIONS

296-U-4 Process Exhaust Stack 224-U 2000 cfm 80 it. x 10 in. diameter

296-U-13 Process Exhaust Stack 224-UA 6000 cfm 27 ft. x 25 In. diameter

NOTES: Vessel item designation are alpha numeric characters composedof three parts.
The first part is the equipment designation, the second part ts a location code
and the third part is an equipment number. These three componentsare

describedbelow,

r,l
' - EquipmentDesignation2
a • -r"
0 " ("3

T - Tower to
' TK - Tank rnc) -o

-- o E - Concentrators, Cooler or CondensersI o o
oo o 296 - Exhaust Stack -J

--" CO

Location Code

• A - A-Cell, 224-0 Building
z B - B-Cell, 224-0 Building ",

, Z C - C-Cell, 224-U Building
o X - Outside Equipment and 224-UA Building

U - 211-U Tanks and U Complex

Equipment Number

. Sequential number system designating equipment. For
• example, TK-C-1 is the first equipment piece in C-Cell.

o

u
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F-2. Sections 2.0 through 2.2 and Table 2.2-2
PUREX/UO3 Deactivation Project Management

Plan WHC-SP-1011D(Westinghouse
Hanford Company, 1993).
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WHC-SP-1011D

2.0 PROOECTOBOECTIYES

2.1 PRO_r_i"OiklECTIVES

The PURF_/UOs" Deactivation Project objectives support the DOEOffice of
Factltty Transition and Ilanagementoverall goal or developing swift, uniform
mthods for deactivating simtlar facilities. The Project objectives are as
follows.

1. Establish a passively safe and environmentally secure configuration
of the plant (no active tnternal functions or equipment wtthin
confinement), and retain that configuration for a lO-year horizon.

2. Achieve a total yearly cost target of $2 to $5 million/year at
turnover.

3. Implement cost-effective, innovative approaches to ensure the
required safety envelope is defined and maintained during
deactivation.

4. Achieve compliance with Environmental, Safety, and Health codes and
standards during deactivation.

S. Involve stakeholders in the development and execution of the
PUREX/UO3 Deactivation project managementplan.

6. Transition the workforce out of PUREXand UOs Plant through
redeployment or outplacoment.

7. Apply lessons learned from commercial deactivation experience.

8. Establish the PUR(X/UO3 Deactivation Project as a model for canyon
facilities.

2.1-1

F-11
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WHC-SP-IOIID

2.2 T[¢HNICALCRITERIA

The mission of the PUREX/UO_Deactivation Project is to demonstrate a
safe, cost-effective made1 for facility deactivation by deactivating PUREXand
(U_Plant and completing turnover to the Hanford Surplus Facilities Program

FP). Technical criteria define project completion and the acceptable
conditions for turnover to the HSFP.

2.2.1 aknmral Technical Nequ|rmnts

General technical requirements define the Project's overall approach to
fulfilling the end-state condition required for turnover to the HSFP.
Applicable requirements set forth in draft DO( Order S8XX.XX, Transition of
Facilities to the Ot'f#ce of Envtr_nmenta7 Restoration and Waste Nanagement,
will be met.

The Project shall ensure that imminent hazards to personnel or the
environment are controlled through parttal closure, removal, isolation,
mitigation, or stabilization. The Project shall also ensure that structures
can be maintained in a safe condition, with imedtate threats to humanhealth
and safety removedor appropriate compensatory measures (barriers, access
controls, administrative controls, etc.) implemented.

The Project end state shall result in the classification of PUREXand U_
Plant as non-occupied facilities. As such, compliance with DOEOrder 6430.1A,
General Destgn CrYterta, is not required. Project activities shall ensure
that access during the surveillance phase is not required at a greater
frequency than necessary to maintain the non-occupied facility status.
Conservatively, the access that should be allowed for a non-occupied facility
status is not more frequent than once each quarter.

The Project will end with PUR(Xand U_ Plant turnover to the HSFP for
post-deactivation surveillance and eventual O&i). Existtng WHCSite systems
shall be used for Project execution, except as provided in this PHP.

2.2.2 Configuration Requirements

The PURE)(and U_ Plant configuration shall be modified and controlled
sufficiently to enable safety and regulatory compliance during Project
perfor_nce and post-project D&Dactivities. The minimum configuration
control requirements are as follows.

• Records shall be established and zrchived for reactivating Dad)
essential systems and providing meaningful D&Dcharacterization. As
a minimum, the following records should be established and
maintained:

- Location,identification,and qualificationof hazardous
materialsthat are attached/containedand cannot be removed
without going into a D&D mode

- Final radiologicalstatussurveys

2.2-1
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- Certified vendor information files, equipment operating .-._
procedures, records, drawings, photographs, etc., that reflect
"As-Left" configuration

- Information required to reactivate elevator systems

- Zero energy check records for electrical circuits that were
de-energized

- Installed piping system and equipment blank records

- Documentation that locations where irradiated fuel elements
and/or other source and special mtertals were handled and/or
stored were examined and mtertal accounted for

- Radtologtcal posting in cowltance with applicable requirements
set forth in WHC-CH-1-6, Radfologtcal Control Manual

- Pending radiation occurrence reports, event fact sheets,
unusual occurrence reports and/or any other out-of-standard
condition reports finalized and closed out

- The PUREXand UOs PlantSafety Basis revised for the post-
deactivation surveillance period in accordance with the
Project-specific requirements of Appendix F

- Documentation demonstrating compliance with worker safety and -.
health prepared in accordance with the Project-specific
requirements of Appendix F

- Any required permits relating to the facility's current or
anticipated use obtained. Activities shall not preclude
subsequent closure options unttl permitting dictates final
closure.

- Deactivation check sheets completed and approved bj the
responsible personnel performing the actual work, the overview
organizations, and plant management.

2.2.3 Workforce Restructure Requirements

Project activities shall include provisions for redeployment or
retraining of the PUREXand UO3 Plant workforce to enable transition into
other Site activities Including the potential deactivation of other Hanford
canyon buildings (i.e., S Plant, U Plant, and the Reduction-Oxidation (REDOX)
(Plant). Retraining activities should be initiated early in the Project to
maximize education/skill enhancementand be integrated with existing Hanford
Site retraining programs.

2.2-2
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2.2.4 Hazardous and Itadtoacttve Itstertals
Removal/Stabilization Requirements

Hazardous and radioactive mterials shall be removed from the plants or
stabilized sufficiently to ensure long-tem PUREXand UO_Plant safety and
regulatory cmpliance, enable plant classification as a non-occupied facility,
and enable subsequent successful O&9.

Hatertals shall be removedand/or stabilized sufficiently to ensure that
the plant camplles wtth tOIC-CH-)..6,_adfologYcal Contp'ol Nanual, as applicable
to a non-occupied factltty after completion of deactivation. As a general
guide, "u-left" contamination and radiation levels in plant areas should be
no greater than the levels encountered during nomal operation and occupancy
of the plant.

To ensure long-tem safety and regulatory compliance, the following
requirements apply.

• Pemanent radiation zones to be entered for surveillance shall be
decontaminated and released or the surface contamination levels
reduced or stabilized to minimize re-suspension and/or migration of
loose contamination. Tmporary radiation zones inside and outside
of buildings shall be eliminated.

• Packagedradioactive and mixed waste with identified ftnal
disposition shall be removedand disposed of. Wastes that are not
removed shall be identified and characterized, and documented.

• Accessible interior glovebox surfaces shall be decontaminated or the
surface contamination stabilized. Openings to gloveboxes shall be
sealed in a manner that ensures conftneMnt of remaining
contamination.

• Loose or damaged(friable) asbestos in areas expected to be entered
during surveillance shall be removedor stabilized.

_J
• ,,:;sale mtertals shall be removed sufficiently to eliminate the

potential for a nuclear criticality excursion and the need for a
criticality alam system.

• Tanks, vessels, and drum shall be drained using Installed equipment
and features. Heels shall not contain mtertal classified as
hazardous waste.

• Hazardous materials used for deactivation and cleanup work shall be
collected and disposed of.

• Emergencyltghttng and associated batteries from the facilities
shall be removed and disposed of.

2.2-3
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To ensureminimumllfe-cyciecost, the followingrequiremnts apply. .,

• The remainingsurplusmaterials,equipment,supplies,and spare
parts shouldN inventoried,labeled,segregated,and evaluated for
use at othersites or sold.

• Disposalof waste materialswill be maximizedduring demctivation.

• Existingsystemand equipmentcapabilitieswill be used for material
r_mmval/stmbillzationto the maximumextent possible.

• Conditionsthat requireiwlmntatlon of operationalsafety
requirements(0SRs)duringthe surveillanceperiodwill be
eliminated.

2.2.5 Surveillance Requirements

Faciltty configuration shall ensure O&l)options are not foreclosed, and
faciltty safety and environmental protection can be maintained until O&9.

To ensure safety and environmental protection during surveillance, the
following requirements apply.

• Consistent with the PURF.Xand _ Plant Safety Basis, the operation
of safety and uttltty systems shall be reduced to the extent
possible, while maintaining ventilation, alarms and other
capabilities necessary for a deactivated facility. Required vital
safety systems and uttltty systems shall be fully functional and
have operating procedures in place.

• To minimize points of Ingress, doors to the plants shall be locked
from the inside except those required for entrance by surveillance
crews.

• Security systems and procedures shall be adequate to prevent
unauthorized entry to plant structures.

• Liquid effluent sources from PURF.Xand UO3 Plant shall be eliminated
prior to the surveillance phase. Flow routes to disposal sites
should be isolated. Isolation should be achieved by sealing or
relying off at the facilities and screening off accessible outlets
of the discharge pipes for varmint control.

• Facility penetrations (louvers, pipe openings, etc.) will be closed
off to prevent bird and other animal intrusions.

• (levator systems shall be deactivated in a manner that enables
future reactivation.

• Systemsthat were openedto facilitatedeactivationand could
presenta radiologicaland/oran industrialsafety problem if left
open shall be adequatelyclosed off.

2.2-4
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• Knownfactltty roof leaks and/or deteriorated roof panels shall be
repmtred.

,. Radiation space mnttortng and continuous air mnttortng systms
shall be reduced to I level conmnsurate with the surveillance
requtrints. As a general guide, "as-left" contaalnatton and
radiation levels tn the plants should be low enough that only
portable monitoring equipment ts required during surveillance
entries.

To achieve a non-occupied factltty status, the following requtremnts
apply.

• Venttiatton and mnttortng equtpunt shall be consolidated,
relocated, housed, operated, and/or maintained such that factltty
entry frequency does not comprwtse the non-occupancy status.

• Fire protection system shall be modified or eliminated to both
achieve and reflect the non-occupied status and to minimize system
testing and mtntenance.

• Electrical and winter supply services to the process buildings shall
be isolated; electrical and water supply services tn the surrounding
yard areas shall be reduced to met minimumsurveillance support
requtremnts. Centralized electrical services for surveillance
purposes should be considered.

• The building stem system shall be deactivated. 8utldtng stem
requtremnts shall be eliminated to enable stem system
deactivation.

2.2.6.10emcttvated PUREXCondition. Table 2.2-1 describes the expected
PUREXcondition, by plant area, when the technical requtrenmnts stated above
have been satisfied.

2.2.5.2 I)eacttvated _ Plant Condition. Table 2.2-2 describes the expected
UO) Plant condition, by plant area, when the technical requtrenmnts stated
above have been satisfied.

2.2-5
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Table 2.2-1. PUREXStatus After 0ea¢ttvatton. (2 sheets)
, , ....... , j . in IIII I ,,,

Fact1tty area Area status descrtpt Ion
i i I in i lllllr ]ii i i i i i ll.n,nn,.,,,, ,, _ , ,,,,,,,

INlettRll. _mtltmtten - INA= anita emsotlited to Limit _ qr/fLumt dlsc_oPlle end
and lilt wmlltiofllnll imnti_'ing polntll to.hi-A-! r.afltm_ l/m_t etuk
(INAC)/Iog_dNo - Itoln. sltoP mvi _ alp wg.vloe ettimtnitod

• |L_tHimL eymtem emuotl/tod
• _ L/_nlml_ _ ot(mtmtM
- itutrtuL Ool_iN INIvtqld for Ileticted LIgMInl pmoto
• Attmtlw m of lilimp lUmmPto _ from
- hfl|tW'IM fun=t|om mrilt|Otod it I otnite imltmPIM to¢ittm

ii i ii ii i i i iiiiii j i iii i i

Ifftmmte - Liquid I_l m offtumt strlim otlmi_tod, ex_qK _Pl-A-1 eta.=k
dim

• hltdlr4o iamtaslnMtl md LWWd
• |fftwmt piping teotetod

i i i i i

II-CetL, Iql him and - ilLovlmws dlmtxmt_t/md rmidvsL amnteminmtion fixed
o-_lt

iiiiii f

I-Cell Ywtt - Orllm(© aoLvl_t Nmovod
- Vllets III _mutt ftumhoal
- Cimmmtoclw oltod

i i H in i i I iiiii I ii i ii|lmlll i i] I ill

An=lttirf klLdlnlle • Iqlrtebto a=l/or mlDIto emtl_mt _¢1 itqltPilLo
- Piping with estermi ImP/ llloLated
- UtlLttti end IV_ isolated
• Suffice and plptnl end mtl ft/Nd
- Aliletu otabl t I_d
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The test plan, SD-DD-TP-002, described the objectives and methods
to be used in gathering data for the radlological characterization
of the 224-B hot cells. This report presents the data and develops
inventory estimates based on the methodology described in the
test plan.

The test plan descclbed two phases of activity- a general survey
which would identify areas o2 interest and a detailed series o_
measurements to develop the-final characterization. The first ---
survey was performed by the Radiological Protection Department
(RPD). Those results are tabulated on facillty s_etches and
included as an appendlx.

Following the RPD survey, the Analytical Process Development Unit
(APDU) directed the detailed characterization measurements.

These consisted of analysis of selected smear samples from
within the hot cells, general radiation dose readings of pene-
trating gamma and beta fluxes, and in-place analysls of gamma
emitting radionuclides with the Mobile Radionuclide Analysis
Laboratories.

inVentory of the hot cells was developed based on averages ofmeasurements. Conservative estimates were made based on the

maximum values of the sample analyses and in-place measurements
where no direct data were available. The nontransuranic radio-
nuclide inventory is 26 curies, consisting of:

1.1 curies of cesium-137,
22 curies of strontium-90, and

3.7 curies of cobalt-60.

The transuranic (TRU) inventory of 38 curies is:

5 curies of americium-241,
31 curies of plutonium-239, -at'n:] --
2 curies of other plutonium isotopes.

These values have an approximate error of +_200% at the 99%
confidence level. An upper limit estimate is made at _he three
standard deviation point based on this error estimate. Over 80
percent of the inventory is due to only four tanks. These should
be further measured during the D&D, individually.

G-5
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TEST RB_R_

Radiological Characterization of the
224-B Hot Cells

1.0 INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND

Rockwell Hanford Operations (Rockwell) as contractor for the

Depar_nent of Energy (DOE) is engaged in a program of decontamin-

ation and decommissioning (DAD) of surplus facilities.

One such facilitT is the 224-B Building in the 200 East separations

a_ea at Hartford. The building was used to process transuranic

(TRU) material resulting from the fuel separations carried out at

the Hanford site. There a_e six hot cell areas within the 224-B

building, which are the prima_y subject of this characterization

report.

Cell C was the receiving cell for product solutions from the

221-B Building and wastes generated within 224-B. Chemical

processing of the crude product was performed in Cells A, D and

E. The B-cell was initlally a standby cell, but was also used to

augment operations in D-cell. The F-cell was the final concen-

tration area. It now contains an area called G-cell and was also

the load-out area. Each of the cells has sampling basins on the

second level. With the exception of C and E-cells, there is a

centrifuge on the second level. F-cell has two centrifuges on

the second level.
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C-cell has a lower level pit, which has been flooded at some

times in the past. This pit is now dry, as are all of the

gutters and sumps in the cells. Entry into the cells ks from the

outside on the south side of the building at ground level. All

cells except C-cell have a second level deck with access from

the buildlng'8 second floor (see figure i).

This report presents results from data taken during an extensive

sampling program to characterize the radionuclides and their

locations within the facility.

G-8
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2.0 OBJECTIVES MID SCOPE OF gEASURBgENTS

2.I OBJECTIVES

The objectives of this effort were outlined in the test plan

(SD-UC-TP-002). Briefly stated, they were to characterize the

radlonuclide inventory and flux in the 224-B hot cells.

2.2 sCOPE OF MEASUREMENTS

The measurements were divided into a general survey and detailed

characterization as follows:

2.2.1 General Survey--

The Radlologlcal Protection Department (RPD) made a general

survey of the hot cells using standard portable monitoEing

:- equipment. This survey identified areas which were not considered

radiologlcal hazards from those which contribute significantly to

the radionuclide inventory. These have contamination levels

requiring D&D attention. The results were recorded on hand-drawn

facility sketches (see Appendix B).

2.2.2 Detailed Characteri2ation

Based on this general survey, the Analytlcal Process Develop-

ment Unit (APDU) directed the taking of smear samples by the

RPD and analyzed the samples for radlonuclide content. The APDU

also made in-place measurements within the hot cells in order

8
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to characterize the radiological environment. Tnese data provided
a.m.

the basis for a cadiological inventory estimte, The data will

suppo[t a work safetT analysis report plus waste segregation and

disposal plans prior to actual DaD of the facility.

2.3 HSASUR[MWT S_QUZNC[

2.3.1 Worker e.s_osurQ Levels

ZniCial entry was made by the RPD technician using hand instru-

ments to check general flooc, tank, and environment conditions.

The APDO followed with an ionization chamber to measure the gamma

and penetrating beta dose levels within the cells. Locations

were noted with%n the cell foc sampling and in-place measurements.

2.3.2 Samnle Location SvstQm
......

A grid system was established within each cell, with each grid

sector approximately one meter square. The grids are identified

fully on the facility sketches in Appendix B.

2.3.3 Detailed SamDlfna

At least two wet and two dry smear samples were taken of the dust

in each sector on the floor. Smears were also taken from the

exteriors o_ tanks, centrifuges, mlscellaneous equipment, and

piping. All smear samples were checked by the RPD technician to

determine which areas inside the cell contained measurable

radioactive contamination.
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This determined which areas would need detailed characterization

for the inventory estimate. The criteria used was whether or not

the sample exceeded 200 cpm with a pancake-type GM (beta-gamma]

detector, or 220 dpm with a EAM (alpha] detector.* When no smear

sample exceeded these limits, &EDO selected one typical smear to

include in the detailed analysis.

.._

2.4 DETAZLED SAMPLE ANALrSES

The AFDU performed gamma energy analysis (GBA), L X-ray analysis

: for transuranic elements (TRU), and gross beta counting on the

, samples as part of the detailed characterization measurements.

The analysis results are tabulated by location in Appendix k.

2.4.1 Gamma _nerav knalvsis

Gamma energy analysis for radionuclides was done with the Mobile

Radionuclide Analysis Laboratory (MRAL-I). The measurements used

a multi-channel analyzer (MCA) in pulse height analysis mode with

an intrinsic germanium detector. This system is capable of

determining picocurie amounts of most common radionuclides.

M

* Note:

The RPD used the following poctable instruments, typically:

Eberline, Model BNW-I, Geiger-Mueller (beta-gamma) detector, and

Eberline, Model E-140, portable alpha monitor (PAM) detector.

10
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2.4.2 L X-ray Analysis

The NRAL-Z analysis system was also used to assay for TRU isotopes

by analysis of the low energy gamma rays and z-rays using the MCA

and a lithium-drifted silicon (SiLl) detector. This system is

capable of detecting picocuris amounts of most TRU elements.

2.4.3 S_ron_ium-90, S_le Countins

Strontium-90 in the samples was determined by the use of a phoswich

detector. The method is based on the detection of secondary beta

decays from yttrium-90, the 90St decay daughter. Bowever,

precision is not as great as other APDU systems _tilizing GEA.

The detection limit (+/-100t, at 9St confidence) for 90St varies

with presence of other gamma and beta emitters, but is typically

about 10-20 pCi.

2.5 REDUCED S_J4PLING PLAN

Following the initial sampling and smears of A-cell, the detailed

plan was revised and simplified:

o Fewer grid squares were sampled in detail.

o Dust and floor debris from the square were collected first

by sweeping.

o A single dry smear and two wet smears of a swept floor area

were taken. This is called a triple-smear sequence.

11
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o Within selected grid squares an in-place measurement was made

to relate the residual, nonsmearable contamination to the

overall cell inventory.

2.5.1 Reduced Cell Sampllna

The reduced method was followed for cells B through F. The APDU

analyzed the dust and debris (primarily pigeon feces) and the

first wet smear, under the assumption that the dry smear would

have taken the majority of the loose smearable contamination

from the floor. Where the first wet smear was very high An radio-

nuclides, the second wet smear was also analyzed. This approach

indicated that significant amounts of contamination could still

remain after removal of the dust in the cells and on equipment.

2.5.2 Flanae smear SamDle__

Exterior smear samples were made on pipe and tank flanges in all

of the cells. The RPD checked the flanges on each tank, plus major

piping into and exiting the cell. Where nc flanges on a tank had

airect readings above background, two easily accessible flanges

were selected, and the triple-smear sequence was made.

Whenever a flange reading was significantly above background (200

cpm for beta/gamma) on a hand-held GM instrument o= (220 dpm

alpha) on a portable alpha monitor (PAM) a smear series was

12
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taken. All tank flanges were monitored, even though not all

flanges in the cells are identified in the sample data.

2.6 AIR MONITORING

During the survey a continuous air monitor (CAM) was used to

collect samples of the ai_be_ne activity in each cell. The CAM ......

was operated for 30 minutes (+/- I minute), with a collection

rate of 6 cfm. The APDU analyzed the particulate filters for

gamma-emltter radlonuclide content on standard equipment in the

222-S counting laboratory.

2.7 IN-PLACE RADIONUCLIDE 8EASUREMENTS

In-place measurements were made in approximately 10% of the grid

locations, using hlgh-resolution GEA systems operated by the

Mobile Radionuclide Analysis Laboratories (MRAL-I and MRAL-II).

Measurements were made with an area of view of about 14 inches on

the floor (MRAL-I) and looking horizontally through the sidewalls

of the tanks (MRAL-II).

2.8 MISCELLANEOUS MEASUREMENTS

2.8.1 F-10 Load-out Hood

The MRAL-II made one omnidirectional measurement An the sump of

the F-cell load-out hood. Several smears were taken from the

inside wall and inside the hood doors.

13
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2.8.2 Ventilation IntakA

The MRAL-II was used to make one measurement in front of the

general building ventilation system filter. However, the RPD

found only a very low level of contamination in the filter media

--- itself. A smear was made from the dust on the filter-frame near

the area of highest count rate identified by the RPD:

• 2.8.3 Penetratln a Radiation Dose Leyel-

• A portable ionization chamber (Reuter-Stokes, model RSS-III) was

used to determine general penetrating exposure rates for the survey

• team. Measurements were made at a minimum of three locations

within the cells. These results are tab,olated by locations in

the cells and are included in this miscellaneous category.

2.8.4 Neutron Dose Rat_-

The RPD made several neutron dose rate (Snoopy) measurements at

locations around the cell tanks with higher ion-chamber readings.

The neutron dose rates were used only for a qualitative check on

the smear results, except for the D-3 tank. Here, the neutron

dose was used to verify inventory, see Appendix C. A second set

of direct measurements confirmed that an earlier result was

apparently a "flier.." Inventory for this tank was estimated

separately, see Appendix D.

14
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3,0 RESULTS

3.1 GENERAL SURVEY

The RPD survey results, comments, and location sketches are

included in the data package in the appendix.

3.2 DETAILED CHARACTERZZATION

Sequential tabulation of the detailed measurement data is given

in the apppendix. The smear data are subdivided into categories

of increasing concentrations:

o Smears of walls, floors, and exteriors of equipment.

o Smears of tank and piping flanges.

o Smears from gutters, sumps, and sampling boxes.

o Smears of tank and piping interiors.

Three additional categories are used to develop the inventories:

o Solids. dust and piping residue.

o In-place measurements with the mobile laboratories.

o Neutron dose measured near the tank exterior.

Data from each cell is presented and summarized according to

these six categories. Each category is characterized by an

average and a maximum value. The averages are used to estimate

an overall inventory in Section 4. The maximum values are used

to estimate distributions and error estimates for the invento=y.

15
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A summary of the analyses is presented in Table 3.1. Cesium-137,

cobalt-60 and strontium-90 were the principal non-TRU radionuclides

contained in the dust. Americium-241, a decay daughter of

plutonium-241, is the prime TRU component identified by GEA. The

plutonium total is estimated from the ratio of 241Am to 239pu on

those samples containing sufficient amounts of both 241Am and

239pu to quantify their ratio (1-13.14). Details are given in

Chapter 4. In the followlng sections, descriptions of the A-cell

apply to all cells except as noted.

3.2.1 A-cell TRU Measurements.
..

The A-cell was sampled very thoroughly to determine the levels of

detail required in the other cells. After analysis of the first

smear samples, APDU decided that both wet and dry smear data

" were unnecessary. Each looks primarily at the loose material on

the floor. Gamma energy analysis of dry floor smears was largely

eliminated after sample 20.

Data from A-cell are presented in Appendix Tables A.I.I and A.I.2

for TRU and non-TRU components corrected only by subtraction of

background. The dust and smear samples qualitatively agree with

the MRAL-I down-looking in-place measurements. No significant

additional radionuclides were identified. The category averages

are also presented in the same tables. These averages are used

to estimate inventories presented in Chapter 4.
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T&BLE 3 ,I 224B D_T& SORXAJ_ AVERAGES
.. .--

(pci) (90 : 6Oco)

Dust sollds 741/g 215/g 1,05= 1= 0,25
Pipe scrapings 42400/g + (i) 577/g 3,48: Iz 0,26
Inside smears 34400 + 129 NA
Flanges 2267 56 2.28: I: 0,53
In place 236/sqcm 15/sqcm-- -NA • i: 0,18 (2)

Dust solids 505/g 284/g .. 0,77s i: 0.39
Smears 9000 + NA HA
In-place 1681/sqcm + 14/sqcm NA: 1- 0,38

Dust solids 472/g 394/g 16,6: 1= 10.9
Scrapings 60/g 12/g 268: i: 6,15
Flange smears 8890 + 90 + NA
In-place 20/sqcm 117/sqcm NA: 1 : 19.7

Dust solids 171/g 143/g 1.28: 1:0.20
Inside smears 30352 198 + 32.9: 1:7,2
(reconfirm) 1940 627 (see Appendix D)
Flanges 885 593 + 5,78: I: 0.28

Dust solids 89/g 75/g 1,24: i: 0.13
Inside smears 34820 14100 + 1.27: 1: NA

Sample rs 2177 <rod1 NA
Flanges 2018 NA NA

Dust solids 2326/g 1098/g 2,03: I: NA
Flanges 9232 839 + NA
Inplace 328/sqcm 161/sqcm NA
Loadout hood 680nCi 18.5 nCi NA

Note I: The + designates a maximum value out of a limited number of
samples. Detailed ave=ages by category are in the appendix.

Note 2: NA designates a category that has too many <mdl values to
adequately designate a =a_io.
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The maximum measu=ement in a sample group is also flagged. These

are used to estimate distributions and errors in Chapter 4.

3.2°Ioi Walls. Floors and lauioment Exteriors

The smear samples with the least amount of radionuclide contamin-

. atlon are from the walls, floors, and equipment exteriors. The

significance of the smear samples lies in being able to quantify

the 241Am to non-TRU ratios wlth enough data to assure adequacy of

the extrapolations needed to make the invento:y estimate.

: o Dust Influence

This category is influenced the most by dust settling in various

.. locations. The presence of the dust tends to obscure the fact

that contamination may also be imbedded in the surface or cracks

and irregularities in the surface. The average TRU content in the

A-cell dust ks represented by samples 33-38 inclusive, plus 119

and 120. Only one of the eight dust samples exceeded I nCi/g.

o MRAL-I Estimate of TRU in Floor Dust

The average concentration of 241Am in the floor dust of A-cell

is estimated to be 236 pCi/sq cm. This is based on the average

MRAL-I in-place measurements with the swept area value subtracted.

18
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o TRU of Nonfloor Surfaces

The walls and tank exteriors are typified by samples 41, 46, 52,

54, 60, 65, 78, 313, 315, and 323. The average value of these

samples is 41% pCi. This exceeds the average dry floor smear,

at 281 pCi. Also unexpectedly, the wall smear, sample 78, had more

TRU than the overall averag_-

o TRU in the Bulk Solids

Dust sample 35 had the most 241Am content. It is nearly seven times

more than the group average. This variation is significant only

when compared to the A-cell concentrations. When compared to the

entire buildlng, individual variations are less extreme. Errors

in the facility-wide average are smaller than any one measurement.

This can be seen by looking at all the dust samples in Appendix A.

o Operating Deck Samples

The second level operating deck is covered by contaminated dust

much like the general floor area. The 2nd level samples contained

an average of 396 pCi of 241Am. There is n_ significant differ-

ence between the ground floor and the 2nd level dust values.

3.2.1.2 Tank and Piping Flanges

The A-cell flange data are presented on page 3 of Table A.I.I for

the A-l, A-3, and A-4 tanks plus the centrifuge. The average of

all 16 flange smears is 2267 pCi. Five samples bad less than
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minimum detection limits of 241Am. The maximum value came from a

flange on the A-I tank, which exceeded the average by a factor

of 13, probably an indication of a leaking flange gasket.

3.2.1.3 Gutters, Sumps and Sampling Boxes

o Gutter TRU Measurements

The "G" grid sectors and gutter contain the greatest amounts of

radioactivity. The average 241Am content is 2518 pCi per smear.

This is a factor of 5.3 times greater than the general floor

average. The maximum smear is 219% higher than the average. This

indicates that the gutter regions are not uniformly contaminated.

o Sampling Boxes

? The sampling boxes are accessible from the 2nd floor vestibule.

" The sampling boxes appear visually to be "clean', but have residues

from past usage. The boxes have noticeably less of the general

dust than the rest of A-cell. The smear data is a better sample

of the actual contamination resident in the walls of the box

rather than in the dust, as is the case with the floor below.

o Sump

Each cell has a sump to collect drainage from the gutter. No

sample of solids was taken from the sump of A-cell. Data from the

sumps in C-cell and V-cell will be used to characterize the sumps

and provide an inventory estimate for this category.
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3.2.1.4 Interiors of Tanks and Piping

Those smears from either inside tanks or piping are called inside

smears (see Table 3.1). Samples 241 and 242 represent potentlally

flushable material from inside the piping and tanks. They were

taken after opening the A-I tank side flange in the triple smear

sequence. It-is significant that the dry smear collected more-

than the wet one which followed. Either the residue is very

loosely attached to the piping, or whatever is left after the

first smear remains bound to the walls. Interior flange scraplngs

give the ratios of 241Amz137Csz90Sr:60Co which are the bases for

extrapolations of the radionucllde inventory.

o In-place Tank Measurements

The A-cell tanks on the first floor did not have sufficient

radioactive material inside to obtain a tank-by-tank inventory.

All such tanks are estimated at "less-than" values based on the

in-place measurements by the HRAL-II inside tank D-4.

3.2.1.5 Adequacy of the A-cell Data-

Analysis of the solids (dust, debris, and interior scrapings) did

not _eveal any different radionuclides in significant amounts

compared to the MRAL-I in-place measurements. Therefore, the APDU

feels that the general amount of data is sufficient to give both

qualitative and quantitative estimates of the radionuclide invenuory

in the A-cell.
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3.2.2 A-cell Non-TRU Measurements

Data for the non-TRU measurements are presented in Table A.I.2 in

the same format as that for the TRU. Cesium-137 and cobalt-60

values were found by gamma energy analysis (GEA) of samples by the

APDU. The strontlum-%0 component was measured by differences in

window counting using a phoswich detector. _Trace amounts o£ other

fission products were also found, such as ruthenlum/rhodium-106

and europium-154, -155.

j, . .*

- 3.2.2.1 Non-TRU Sample Measurements

The average values of the 137Cs, 90St and 60Co smear samples

are summarized in Table A.I.2 for the same categories as the TRU

data. Some items of particular interest are-

"_" o Cobalt-60 is the least abundant contaminant of the three in

the A-cell samples.

o Strontium-90 is most abundant in the scrapings from inside

the tanks and dust solids. However, the variation in relative

90St content in different locations is larger than for 60Co.

o Cesium-137 is the most consistent in comparing samples and

smears from different locations. This is used as the basis

of comparison to estimate non-TRU quantities°

3.2.2.2 A-cell Radionuclide Ratios

Enough data were collected from the A-cell to estimate the ratios

of alpha/beta/gamma radiation components, using the floor smear
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values of 241Ares 90S=s 137Cs. These ratios a_e 475: 68.5s 452.

137Cs will be used as an indicator in the analysis in chapter 4.

The non-TRO components ace designated as the ratios of 90Srz

137Css 60Co. The "Indlcato_', 137Ca, will always have the value

of unity in the second poeitionl see Table 3.1.

3.2.2.3 Non-TRO in Solids

The eight dust samples are summarized on page 4 of Appendix Table

A.I.2. The activity content of both 90St and 137Cs are compar-

able, while the 60Co content Is about one-fourth as large; The

90Sr/137C8 ratio is higher than in the general floor smears.

The scraplngs have even g_eate_ amounts of 90St compared to

137Cs. The relatively small variation in 137Cs compared to the

others confirms the decision to use it as the non-TRU indicator.

3.2.2.4 Other Non-TRU Measurements

Several other observations may be noted from the tabular data.

o The second level deck is double the activity per smear in

90St, but nearly equivalent in the other radionuclides. If

this trend is also seen in each of the remaining hot cells,

it may be an indication of the general source of at least the

90St component of the dust.

o The gutter smears are higher than the general floor area in

TRU. Differences are less significant for the non-TRU.
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o The flange data are similar to the scrapings from inside

piping. 90Sr aontclbutes the most to the smear activity.

o 60Co has very little direct contribution to general radiation

levels on the floor, as seen from the MRAL-I measurements.

o Sweeping the floor removed a significant fraction of both

137Cs and 241Am, but it had no effect on the measurement

of 60C0 by the MIqAI,-Z.

3.2.3 TRU in Ceils B. D & P-

_ The data format for B, D, and E cells follows that used for the

.u A-cell. The reduced sampling method and triple smear sequence was

followed. Data are in Appendix Tables A.2.1, A.4.1, and A.5.1.

3.2.3.1 Comparison with A-cell Data

" o B-cell Smears

Several smears collected more TRU contamination than from corres-

ponding locations in A-tel1. Four of the flange smears are over

2000 pCi of 241Am. The non-TRU values are negligible, however.

o Other B-cell Measurements

The dust samples have about the same concentrations as in A-cell.

This indicates that they may have had similar sources. The

in-place measurements in the center of B-cell indicate a very

high amount of 241Am. When the collimating cone was removed, the

241Am photopeak intensity increased markedly. It is probably
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241Am photopeak intensity increased markedly. _ It is probably

"shine" from one of the tanks. However, the MRAL-II horizontally

collimated detector was not sensitive enough to measure the 241Am

tank residue in a directional mode to confi_n any one tank as the

source. We have to estimate the 241Am content based on other

tank averages, plus the ratios from the interior smears.

o D-cell Smeazs

Data from the floor smears in D-cell follow the general pattern

for A-cell, but with reduced 60Co values. The flange smears
o

have high amounts of 241Am, followed by significant amounts of

90St. Cesium-137 concentrations are relatively uniform.

o D-cell dust

The dust samples are uniformly low in 241Am concentration. All have

values of less than 1 nCl/g. The floor inside of this cell was

not measured with the MRAL-I down-looking detector because of the

_elatively low concentrations in the dust samples.

o Tank Interiors

The O-4 tank cover was removed, and several interior smears

were taken by the RPD. Two smears, 140 and 144, are of interest.

The dry smear collected only a modest amount of 241Am, but the

wet one had much more activity. This is an indication that the
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tank interior contamination is not pa_tlcularly loose, but that it°_

may be washed off easily.

o MRAL-II In-place Measurements

Activity in alZ of the large tanks was measured using the MRAL-II

collimated borehole detector. This detector/collimator has a round

window, with a maximum viewing angle of app_oximately 45 degrees.

The omnidirectional 137Cs concent_ation was converted to this

field of view and assumed to originate wholly from the closest

- tank wall. The attenuation of 662 key gamma rays due to the

thickness of the tank wall plus steam Jacket is used for estimating

the final net concentrations. The first measurement into the D-3

tank seemed to be a =flier = and was reevaluated, see Appendix D.

o D-cell Gutter

The D-cell gutter was very low in smearable contamination.

o E-cell Dust
i

The dust from E-cell was the lowest in overall activity of any

cell. No floor measurements with the MRAL-Z were taken in the

E-cell because of the low v_lues.

o E-cell Smears

The E-cell tank flange smears had moEe 241Am than those in A-cell

and the same o_deE of magnitude as those in D-cell. This agrees
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with the cell use orde=, in which the TRU p=oduct was processed.

The smea= from inside tank E-4 was much lower in value than the

corresponding one in tank D-4, Significant amounts of both 90S:

and 241Am were found on smears from inside the E-cell centrifuge.

In estimating the 224-B building inventory, the centrifuges will

be treated just as if they were tanks.

3.2.4 Non-TRU in Cells B, D and E

Sample data are tabulated in Appendix Tables A.2.2, A.4.2 and A.5.2.

The activity concentrations in dust from these cells were lumped

together with those from A-cell for estimating inventory.

o Cobalt-60 remains the least concentrated of the radionuclides

in both the dust and smear data.

o There were large amounts of 90St inside the tanks and piping

found by the wet smears.

o With the exception of sample 246, the 137Cs content in the

smear samples remains less than 1 nCi. Even the inside of

the centrifuge drain was very low in 137Cs.

3.2.5 TRU Measurements in C-cell

The C-cell has the most unusual geometry and p=esented the g_eatest

challenge of all the cells to make characterization measurements

of the radionuclides. General radiation shine from the pit and

tunnel area contribute to the upper level flux/dose background.
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3.2.5.1 C-cell Dust Samples

The dust samples from the C-cell are very high in both 90St and

60Co and only moderate in value for 137Cs and 241Am. The pit has

evidence of having been flooded, since watermarks and residues cover

the walls of the pit. Scrapings from the pit wall have very high

90St, low 137Cs and intermediate amounts of 60Co and 241Am.

3.2,5,2 In-place Measurements

In-place measurements of the floor and sump area with the MRAL-I
I

z show higher readings than in any of the other cells, except for the

center of B-cell, where the 241Am dominates. Measurements with

the MRAL-II into the C-cell tanks indicated a majority of 60Co,

rather than the 137Cs of the other cells. The 60Co provides added

background in the energy range of 137Cs, making it more difficult

to distinguish from the background radiation.

3.2.5.3 Smear Sample Data

Data from the flange smears followed the general trend of the other

cells. There are moderate amounts of contamination in the first

wet smears of the triple sequence. No flange had an excessive

amount of activity. This indicates a minimum of gasket leakage.

3.2.5.4 Tunnel

Special attention was paid to the tunnel area. This region is a

blind end and yet has some of the highest concentrations of radio-
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nuclides in the dust. This is possibly due to large quantities

of residual radionuclldes in the piping. The pipes are more

continuous inside the tunnel and not amenable to opening of flanges

so no interior samples were taken. This is a higher dose area, and

therefore of concern to worker exposures for DaD planning.

3.2.5.5 Pit Wall

One sample was scraped off of the pit wall in C-cell. The sample

was taken at approximately chest height. The contamination layer

in the pit area was approximated by this sample, assuming it is

representative of a uniform distribution everywhere along the wall.

3.2.6 Non-TRU Measurements in C-c_11

The highest non-TRU contamination in C-cell is also in the pit

area and tunnel. Cobalt-60 is the dominant radionuclide here,

where the B-plant material came into the cell. Appendix Table

A.3.2 shows that both 60Co and 90St have their highest values

here. Samples 236 and 237 (solids) show this. Nowhere else in

the cells do the solids have this much non-TRU per gram. The

remaining measurements are not unusual except for the in-place

measurement #B24WI2, taken over the sump. Here the cobalt-60 value

also dominates the measurement.
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3.2.7 TRU M@asurements in F-cell

F-cell dust samples have the highest concentrations of TRU for all

cells, but less total amount of dust covers floors and equipment.

Many flanges had very low amounts of smearable contamination, but

some still indicated small amounts of gasket leakage.

3.2.7.1 In-place Measurements

The NRAL-I measurements show moderate amounts of both 241Am and

137Cs. The measurement over the sump, #B24WlS, shows greater

than 2 nCi per square centimeter. This is the highest concentra-

tion of any location within the building. It suggests that the

sumps may have been one source of the TRU in the cell dust.

3.2.7.2 F-10 Loadout Hood

- Access into this hood was difficult. Only one measurement was

attempted, that with the detector in the lowest part of the hood

drain sump. The sump is approximately 6 inches square by 2 or 3

inches deep_ the north wall extends upward behind the detector.

Because of the odd geometry of the sump, detailed description of

the measurement is not given here. Those desiring greater detail

should look at the 224-B facility drawings.

In making the inventory estimates for the Ioadout hood, the 241Am

gamma rays were assumed to originate from an open, 6-inch sphere.

This is about the size of the sump where the detecto_ was placed.
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Because of their greater energy the 137Cs gamma ra_ys were assumed

to originate from an open sphere 36 inches in diameter, which is

about the interior width of the loadout hood.

3.2.8 Mon-TRU Measurements in F-cell

_The same exclusions and general comment_ made for the TRU measure-

ments apply to the non-TRU. Cobalt-60 is nearly absent from this

cell, and there is wide variation even in the amounts of 137Cs.

TherefoEe, non-TRU ratios are not given for the smear samples, but

only as measured for the dust.

3.3 MISCELLANEOUS MEASUREMENTS

The miscellaneous measurements are summarized in Table 3.2.

3.3.1 Ion Chambe r Rad lat io/_eas u rements

The ion chamber exposure rates (aamma and penetrating beta) are

shown in Table 3.2 for various locations both inside and outside

of the cells. Neutron dose rates were measured by the RPD and are

tabulated in Appendix B, by cells. Exposure rates are nearly at

background levels except in C-cell. The rate in C-cell pit and

tunnel rises a factor of 6 times above the average value in clean

areas, and over 4 times the cellular average, not including these

two areas. All exposure/dose rates represent approximately 90% of

the maximum display rate over a 2 to 5-minute period.
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3.3.2 Air Samples--
m

The air samples showed only 137Cs at concentration above minimum

detection llmlts. Of these, the air sample in A-cell stands out

most conspicuously. The APDU believes that while this sample was

being collected, the upper level doors to the cell were opened and

closed. Larger than normal amounts of interior air were directed

outwaEd at the bottom entrance. This probably stirred up more of

the floor dust and contributed to the higher sample activity.

3.3.3 Contributions to Dose/Exposure Rate.--

A qualitative correlation may be made between the cobalt-60 in the

C-cell, especially the pit and tunnel areas, and higher exposure

_ate readings from the Reuter-Stokes ion chamber. The in-place

• measurements show 60Co is the primary radionuclide in the cell.

Similarly, where the 60Co ks reduced, (e.g., F-cell) the ion

chamber readings were correspondingly lower. The in-place measure-

ments do not measure 90St, but the scrapings from the pit wall

indicate large amounts of this contaminant also. Therefore,

higher exposure rates in C-cell are probably due to the larger

amounts of 60Co and 90St in the tanks and in the pit wall residue.

The D-3 tank has been modeled by a cylindrical source of plutonium

(weapons grade) whose strength was adjusted to match the measured

neutron dose around it, see Appendix C. This was confirmed by the

repeat measurements for D-3 tank, see Appendix D.
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Table 3.2 224-B MISCELLANEOUS MEASUREMENTS

LOCATION RESULT

Air Samples _*
A-cell 75.3 E-12 uCi/millillter
B-cell 4.9 E-12
C-cell 4.8 E-12
D-cell <2.3 E-12
E-cell <2.4 E-12 "
P-cell 3.1 E-12 --

MR_L-IT In-place Measurement
Building Air Intake 1.51 nCl total, 137Cs*

Yon Chamber Readlnas mlero-R/hr **
A-cell 3 readings, between 10.2- 11.5
B-cell 3 readings, between 10.0 - Ii. 8

1 reading in center of cell, 13.3
C-cell 2 readings on main floor, less than 20

2 readings in pit, less than 50
1 reading in tunnel, 66***

D-cell 1 reading sector B-I, 15
1 reading sector F-l, 18

(reconfirm) # 7 readings less than 25
E-cell 5 readings, all less than 12.9
F-cell 4 readings, all less than 18

1 reading, 3 feet above sump, 24

Ist floor, clean side 3 readings, all less than 11.4
2nd floor, clean side 6 readings, all less than 12.8
3rd floor, clean side 5 readings, all less than 12.8
[Outside the facility] i0 micro-R/hr**

_eutron Dose Readin¢I
D-cell, around D-3 tank <0.1 mrem/hr, average of several

Notes:
* All other radionuclides were less than minimum detection level.

** Special effort was not taken to totally map the exposure rate
readings; it is not appropriate to subtract a background
from them. Probably 40-70% of the reading outside the
facility truly represents "background" not produced by man.

*** Highest exposure rate area.
f Details of the _econfirmation measurement are in Appendix D.
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4.0 INVENTORY ANALYSIS AND CONCLUSIONS

The purpose of this chapter is to present a summary of the radio-

logical environment in the 224-B hot cells. It is intended

to provide estimates of inventory for the purpose of disposing of

the tanks and other equipment as a part of the D&D activity for the

- facility.

o The estimated total TRU inventory is 37.7 (113 maximum)

curies, includlng 241Am and all isotopes of plutonium.

o The co_ined non-TRU inventory is 26.8 (80 maximum)

curies of cobalt-60, cesium-137 and strontium-90.

o The D-3, F-8 & F-9 tanks contain the most radioactive

material, ovec 80% of the estimated inventory.

• .

4.1 METHOD

The building inventory was estimated in the following manner:

o Each of the several grouping •categories was analyzed for

averages and standard deviation of the four primary radio-

nuclides (241Am, 60Co, 137Cs and 90St).

o The 241Am inventory was found from averages of each cell's

group categories.

o The plutonium-239 was estimated from those samples with

enough activity to quantify both the 241Am and 239pu gamma

ray photopeaks by GEA. Averages of both were used to find

the general _a_io of 239pu/241Am for final inventory estimates.
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o The maximum estimates are given as 3 times the standard
m

deviation above the average in the tables.

4.2 BSTIMATION OF A-CELL TRU INVENTORY

The following sections deal with the A-cell radionuclide character-

___ization. Pot comparison purposes, the TRU Tee_ts and non-TRU

results are grouped together in tables 4.1 and 4.2, respectively.

4.2.1 Estimatin u t_le 241_uu in the Cellular Dust

The 241Am per gram value was found by weight-averaging results of

the dust samples. The average dust coverage was determined by

comparing the in-place three-measurement average with the value

after sweeping sector A-I (measurement B24W04). This net value ks

236 pCi/sq cm. The maximum value was nearly twice this average.

Then, a suitable check on the method had to be made. From the

average value of 241Am in the actual dust samples collected, the

weight distribution of dust solids was found. This value is 0.4

-_/sq cm (equivalent to a uniform thickness of 2.5 ram), whi¢i_-A_------

a reasonable figure for the facility. The standard deviation (60%)

among the in-place measurement results is smaller than that for the

smear samples and dust solids. The APDU estimated a 75% weighted

average for the entire facility.
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m

TABLE 4.1 _ OF TRO IRVERTORI

CELL & B C D Z F

Amerlcium-241 (curies)

Dusts Floor, 6.4E-4 4.6E-4 4.3E-4 1.6E-4 8.IE-5 8.4E-5
_ Walls & Equip. (191%)* (77%) (106%) (2471) _1311) _(169%_

Gutter/sump 2.2E-5 2.2E-5 3.8E-5 2.2E-5 2.2E-S 4.4E-5
Samplers (103%) (103%) (I03%) (103%) (103%) (103%)

Tanks,** <4.1E-2 <7.0E-2 <1.8E-1 3.5E+0# <5.0E-2 1.3E+0
Centrifuges (96%) (96%) (96%) (86%) (96%) (96%)

Piping 1.7E-2 1.7E-2 2.1E-2 1.7E-2 1.7E-2 2.1E-2
(99%) (99%) (99%) (99%) (99%) (99%)

Miscellaneous C-pit walls: 2.9E-4 Loadout hood : 6.8E-4
tl t i l i i ii,ll ii ii i l i ii

Totals <5.9E-2 <8.8E-2 2.0E-I 3.5E+0 6.7E-2 1.3E+O

GRAND TOTAL - 241Am _ (75%) *

GRAND TOTAL - 239pu _ [0.5 kg] t#

TOTAL: All Pu isotopes 32.6 Ci (99%)

The GRARD TOTAL of both 24!Am and all plutonium is 37.8 curies, fff

Notes:
• The amount in parenthesis is the estimated standard deviation (SD)

the sample (category) based on the measurement survey. One SD
corresponds to a 68% level of confidence in accuracy of the value.

• * The A-cell tanks did not have a positive net reading through the
wall, therefore the average includes a minus error only. The same
applies to all otheE tanks, which _ead "background" only.

# The value for the D-cell is based on a second entry into the cell,
reported by letter in the Appendix.

## The 239Pu/241Am _atio [13.14:1] was used to find all Pu except that
in D-3, which was a diEect measurement of ?.4 Ci of 239pu.

###The maximum upper limit estimate (3-SD) of all TRU is 94 Ci.
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TABI_ 4.2 SUEltER_ OF ROE-TRU Z]_ERTOI_.,.,..

& B C D E F

Cesium-137 (cucies}

Dust on floor, 1.9E-4 2.6E-4 3.6E-4 1.3E-4 6.8E-5 4.0E-5
Walls i Equip.

-- Gutter, _ump 6.4E-6 7.4E-6 2.2E-4 1.8E-5 1.9_-5 2.1E-5
Samplers

Tanks, ** <I.IE-2 <3.0E-3 2.6E-I <1.0E-It 3.8E-2 6.5E-I
Centrifuges

Piping 4.9E-3 4.9E-3 6.1E-3 4.9E-3 4.9E-3 7.0E-3

Miscellaneous
F-10 Loadout hood: 1.9E-8

C-pit walls: (137Cs @ 3.4E-5),(90Sr @2.7E-3),(60Co @1.4E-4)

Ai= filter: 1.5E-9

Totals (curies)
137Cs 1.6E-2 8.2E-3 2.7E-I 1.0g-1 4.3E-2 6.6E-I
90St* 3.6E-2 6.0E-3 1.9E+I I. 2E+0 5.4E-2 1.3E+0
60Co* 6.0E-3 3.0E-3 3.7E+0 1.4E-1 6.0E-3 <5 .E-3

GRAND TOTAL. all non-TRU: 26.5 Ci (75%)** #t

Notes:
* 90St and 60Co values ace estimates from the ratios established

during the sample analysis, summarized in Table 3.1.
** The same standard deviation foc the facility is assumed as foc

the TRU.
# The value foc the D-cell is based on both modeling estimates

and in-place measurements for the D-3 tank.
## The errors foc the modeling ace assumed to be equal to the ces_

of the measurements. The same SD is assumed as for the 241Am.
Therefore, the non-TRU maximum (3-SD) upper limit is 59 CA.
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o 241Am Estimate in the Floor Dust
..m

The unused floor area is estimated at 50 square meters, based on the

Zacillty sketches. The dust load is therefore 118 mlcrocuriee of

241Am Eor the Eloor.

o 241Am Estimate for Dust on Walls

The walls are assumed to have a linear gradient distribution of

dust with the highest concentration at the bottom, zero at the

top. The same concentration Is assumed at the base of the wails,

- as for the floor average. The wall area is estimated at 240 Square

meters, includlng the gallery walkway. The 241Am dust load for

the walls is estimated at 281 microcurles of 241Am.

_ o 241Am in Equipment Dust

-_ The equipment (includlng piping, but excluding the piping flanges)

is included in this category, with an estimated approximate

surface area of 100 square meters. The 241Am dust load on the

equipment exteriors is estimated at 236 mlcrocuries of 241Am..

o Total 241Am Estimate in Cell Dust

The to_al cgntribution of the dust load to the A-cell inventory of

241Am is 635 microcuries.
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4.2.2 Method of estimati_ a _ank inventory

The tank inventory is based on four measurement data sets z

1. MRAL-II in-place measurements,

2. Internal scrapings and smears, and

3. External flange smears.

4. Neutron dose rate (D-3 tank, only)

,, rlrst, these were used to estimate the non-TRU surface density

inside the tank, followed by conversion to the 241Am total.

The 239Pu/241Am ratio was then used to estimate the fissile

content and a final TRU tank inventory.

o Non-TRU Estimate

The MRAL-II through-the-wall measurements with the side-looking

detector were used to estimate a concentration of either 137Cs or

60Co on the first inside tank wall. This calculation ignores

radioactivity on the farther wall of the tank, due to the distance

and the inverse-square law of gamma radiation dispersion.

o Estimate of 241Am

The ratio of 241Am to the non-TRU component was determined from

scrapings inside flanges opened during the survey. If no scrapings

existed for the tank, then the general average for the cell was

used, adjusted by the ratio found on flange smears for the cell.

Subjective judgement had to be used in some cases in the selection
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of an appropriate set of ratios for a particular cell, particularly

when the data set was small or exhibited a large standard deviation.

o Estimating 239pu

The 239pu to 241Am ratio was determined as an average for the

entire facility based on several interior scrapings and smear

samples which had the largest amounts of 241Am by GEA. Again, this

selection process was somewhat subjective. The larger values of

241Am were selected_ so that errors in the 239Pu/241Am ratio

"- would be minimized. The facility average was 13.14.1 based on

• samples 118, 222, and 342 An A, B and F-cells.

o Total TRU Estimate

Quantities by weight of TRU were converted from the curie activity

z. levels according to the laws of radioactlve decay, with an assumed

239pu/total-Pu fraction of 95%. This is consistent with production

grades at Hanford. If the material processed in 224-B was of a

different 239pu fraction, then the total TRU inventory would

change, but the total fissile part (239pu, essentially) remains

unchanged.

4.2.3 Ot_er 241Am Calculations

The other categories _hown in the summary provide far smaller

input to the inventory. The general steps used were as follows:
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o Piping

The piping inventory was determined as an average for the entire

facility. This was because pipes that begin in one cell often go

to another, such that the processed material was averaged as

residue along the entire length of the pipe. ScrapingF and

-- smears from inside the pSp_ng flanges were used to estimate a -

surface density per foot. A value of 400 linear feet of 3-inch

piping was assumed for the cells. Even if this length were

increased to 1000 feet (factor of 2.5 increase), the inventory

would be effected very little because the majority of the radio-

nuclides are in the tanks.

o Gutters, Sumps and Samplers

A linear smearable density was determined by averaging the smear

samples. This value was multiplied by an assumed average gutter

length of 25 feet per cell, except in F-cell, which was assumed to

be 50% longer. The HRAL-I downlooking measurements in C and F cells

were used to determine the sump inventory, as an average for the

entire building. The samplin_/-boxes were estimated by using the

gutter smear data and the area of a sump.

o Other Cell Calculations

The inventory calculations fo_ Cells B-F proceeded in the same

manne_ as those in A-cell. Results are shown in Table 4.1 for the

241Am component.
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4.2.4 C-cell Pit Walls

The C-cell pit has noticeable residues and watermarks from being

flooded. The MRAL-II measurement into the C-9 tank showed that

the primary radionucllde in this area is 60Co. It was not appro-

priate to extend the in-place tank analysls for the MRAL-II

detector to the pit walls, but APDU dad make an inventory estimate

based on the pit wall scrapings combined with several assumptions.

o Wall Residue Inventory Estimate

_ The wall residue was scraped from approximately a 25 square

_" centimeter (2"x2") araa. This was assumed to represent half of the

contamination on the wa11. The remainder was assumed to have

penetrated farther into the concrete. The floor of the pit has
._

already been included in the C-cell inventory using the MRAL-I

in-place measurements. The walls were assumed to have a uniform

distribution of activity, characterized by the scraping sample.

4.2.5 Adeauacv of Smear Sample Data

It was mentioned in Section 2.5 that GEA of the dry floor smears

was eliminated to a great degree beginning with sample 20. To

test the veracity of this decision, a linear correlation was made

of the ratio of 241Am to 137Cs in A-cell for both the wet and

dry smears. In figure 4.2 smear sample data are plotted with total

241Am on the Y-axis and total 137Cs on the X-axis. A log-lineac

fit is made to both wet and dry samples. The slopes of the
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Figu:e 4.2 Co==elation of 241Am and 137Cs in Alcell

wet and dry smea:s.
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two lines are indicative of the ratio of 241Am to 137Cs. No

extreme differences in the slopes are observed, beyond normal data

scatter. Because of this, the APDU decided to only analyze the

wet smears during the majority of the sampling.

4.3 TANK INVENTORY

Table 4.3 presents the 241Am estimates for the individual tanks.

Where no direct measurement into a tank with the MRAL-II side-

looking detecto_ was able to quantify the inside radlonuclldes:

a "less-than" value was calculated based on the D-4 tank result.

The D-4 tank was measured from the inside and gave a finite value,

but was not distinguishable from background on the outside.

The curie levels of plutonium may be converted to mass by the

relation: 1 Curie (Plutonium-239) - 16.1 grams.

o D-3 Tank Result

The D-3 tank in-place measurement was considered an outlier, so

alternate methods were used to estimate an inventory in this tank.

The Radiation Protection Engineering group modeled the dose rates

for both neutron and gamma from a sheet cylinder of plutonium and

cesium-137 inside the tank and extrapolated this result to the

Snoopy and ion chanber measurements in the D-ce11. Repeat in-place

measurements verified the estimates. This reduced the D-3 tank

estimate to 3.4 Ci of 241Am plus 7.4 Ci of plutonium.
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TABLE 4.3 S_ OF IN-T)JE INVERTOI_ ESTIM&2ES

241_ja (total el) ##

A-CELL A-1 A-3 A-4 Centr Ifuge
<.003"* <.003 <.001 0.034"

• .

B-CELL B-I B-3 B-4 B-6 Cent rifuge
<.012 <.012 <.006 <.006 0.034"

C-CELL C-4 C-7 C-8 C-9
<.029 0.038 <.083 <.029

D-CELL D-1 D-3 D-4 Cent rlfuge
<.028 3.44# <.010 0.034"

E-CELL E-I E-3 E- 4 Cent rilug •
<.001 <.001 0.014 0.034 (284q)***

F-CELL F-I F-7 F-8 F-9
<.061 0.061 0.608 0.468

F-2 Cent F-22 Cent 2 Small Centrifuges
0.034* 0.034* 0.03 (total)

Notes;
* The centrifuges were inaccessible with the NRAL-IZ detector.

Value is based on the E-cell measurement, as typical of all.
** Where no cesium-137 measurement was possible for the side-

looking detector into the tank, a "less than value" is given
based on the D-4 interior measurement, the equivalent E-4
profile, and modified by the A_Cs ratio in that ¢e11.

*** The value in parentheses is that of one standard deviation
relative to the single measurement value.

# This a revised value based on a second entry into the D-cell on
May 16, 1985. It reduces the inventory estimate by approxi-
mately a factor of 50, compared to an earlier estimate.

#f The 239Pu inventory of each tank can be estimated by multiplying
the 241Am estimate by 13.14, except for the D-3 tank. A direr:
measurement of the D-3 tank gave 7.4 Ci of 239pu.
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4 •4 NON-TRU CALCULATIONS

The calculations for ceslum-137 are summarized in Table 4.2 for

each of the cells and the several general categories. The results

are based on the averages in Table 3.2 and the same area or volume

estimates made for the 241Am calculatlons. The ratios of 90Sr/137Cs

and 60Co/137Cs are based on the dust and smear samples taken in each

cell. The total non-TRU inventory is based on the 137Cs result

multiplied by these ratios.

4,5 ERRORS

" 4.5.1 Sources of Error in the Tank Estimates

In the analysis the intention has been to err on the high side of

the estimate in order to provide a suitable margin of safety in

: planning. There are two major and one smaller contributions of

: error in the method:

o The non-TRU in the large tanks is estimated from a low

intensity reading taken borlzontally into the side of the

tank. Uncertainties associated with this ._easurement are

smalle,- than the remaining two estimation steps.

o The first major so_rce of error lies in the estimation of

241Am based on the ratio of 241Am to 137Cs. The 241Am estimate

must be based on smear samples where no scrapings were made.

o Finally, the 239pu component of the TRU is also estimated

based upon the a1_eady estimated 241Am. These two estimates

span six orders of magnitude from mic:ocuries per square
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centimeter to as much as curies for the volume of the tank

Small uncertainties are greatly multiplied. This is exempli-

fied by the difference in the RPE estimate vs the MRAL-II

in-place result for the D-3 tank.

4.5.1.1 Individual Tank vs Facility Values --- A Caveat

The errors associated with assigning a definite inventory to each

tank are greater than that of assigning a total TRU inventory to

the entire class of tanks. Averaging the individual measurements,

builds added confidence in the result. The variance is reduced in

proportion to the square root of the total number of measurements..

made. If only one measurement is made, the confidence is less. A

facility-wide standard deviation estimate of 75% was made after

the above analyses were completed. The maximum limits (Table 4.1

and 4.2 footnotes) represent three standard deviations above the

inventory estimate which is based on the averages.

4.5.2 Other Tnventorv Estimates

o St rontlum-90 Uncertainties

Because of the nonstandard geometry of the wadded smear material,

the 90St smear sample values can only be considered a general

guide to relative amounts of this radionuclide. The APDU measured

each sample twice, from each side, and averaged the results. The

phoswich detector response was compared to both a uniform sand

source and a flat filter paper source in developing the sensitivity.
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The phoswlch detector has shown the potential for providing rapid

analyses An both laboratory and field applications. Response,

attenuation factors, and spectral interferences have not been

completely characterized. This deficiency limits the realization

of its full potential by inhibiting evaluation of collected data.

These measurements could be biased low by an estimated 20%, this

would cause the 90Srs137Cs ratio to be low. Thus the total non-

TRU inventory could be low. Additional characterization of the

phoswich system is planned. If appropriate, a letter correcting

the values will be issued in the future by APDU.

4.6 CONCLUSIONS

m

During the general survey, and later detailed characterization

_- measurements, the scope of investigation was modified to assure

adequacy of data and maximum usefulness of the results. After

analysis of the samples and making the inventory calculations, the

APDU offers the followlng conclusions.

o Nearly all of the tanks have inventories of less than 1 curie

of TRU. Because of extrapolation errors the tanks with the

larger inventories are suspect as posslble "fliers." Only a

sampling program with extensive interior measurements can

establish the veracity of these estimates. Error estimates

at the 99% confidence level are used to estimate the greatest

maximum probable value fOE the tanks with "less than" amounts.
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o The dust in the building contains conslderable inventory of

both TRU and fission products. Respiratory protection will be

needed for D&D workers.

o Most flanges have a considerable amount of contamination

which has leaked past the gaskets.

o The errors for the in-tank inventory may seem greater than

desired. To improve this, APDU made measurements directly

within the D-4 and E-4 tanks using the MRAL-ZI and detector.

Tank D-3 was remeasured extensively to remove ambiguity in

its inventory value, see Appendix D. Tanks D-3, F-7, F-8 and

F-9 plus the centrifuges should be treated individually

during D&D, opening covers and remeasuring interior residue.

o The inventory in the C-cell plt is predicated on assumptions

concerning the wall scrapings and extending this information

to the entire wall area. It is quite likely that the depos-e

ition of material ks not uniform with location. It is also

quite likely that the contamination penetrates the walls in

an uneven pattern. This would quite likely require a large

number of core samples with which to document the exact

nature of the problem. However, the impact of the pit

residue is small, and so this point is moot.
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o Comparisons based on only the smear samples may not necessarily

represent absolutes, but only variations in the amount of

scrubbing involved in the taking of the sample. Therefore,

in the inventoEy estimates, the APDU has tried to use nonsmear

data in preference to smear sample data. However, the smear

samples have been very useful in developing ratios of radio-

nuclides.

o The source of the contamination An the dust is believed _o

- have been evaporation from the gutters and sumps, assisted by

general air currents from the ventilation system and overhead

openings. The building ks far from airtight, as evidenced by

the large amount of sand and debris on the floor.
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APPENDICES
°-

A. SAMPLE IDENTIFICATION AND LOCATIONS IN 224-B

Table A.I.1 A-cell TRU measurements
Table A,1.2 A-cell non-TRU measurements
Table A.2.1 B-cell TRU measurements
Table A,2.2 B-cell non-TRU measuEements
Table Ao3.1 C-cell TRU measuEements
Table A,3.2 C-cell non-TRU measurements
Table A°4.1 D-cell TRU measuEements
Table A,4,2 D-cell non-TRU measurements
Table A.5.1 E-cell TRU measurements
Table A.5.1 E-cell non-TRU measurements
Table A°6.1 F-cell TRU measurements
Table A.6.2 F-cell non-TRU measurements

B. RESULTS OF GENERAL SURVEY (Facility Sketches)

C. LETTER ON DOSE MODELING

D. LETTER ON REPEAT IN-PLACE MEASUREMENTS
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TEELE A.Iol A-CELL MEASOREMERTS - TRU (Page 1 OF 5)

SAMPLE LOCATION/DESCRIPTION TYPE 241Am pCi*

Ploor Smear --amDle_
v

1 A-I grid sector (i) smear wet 776
2 _i,. • dry . 262.
3 A-2 grid sector smea= wet .: .283 .
4 _;/. ; dry .. : 344 _.-
5 A-3 grid seotor smear wet 275
6 _2_ .- • dry.- 448.
7 A-4 grid seCtOr smear wet 784
8 dry 125
9 A-S grad set.toE smear wet 223

10 -' u, : dry 220
L "," . o ,..

Ii A-6 gold sector smear wet 874
12 dry 315
13 B-I grid sector smear wet 294
14 dry 222
15 B-4 grid sector smear wet 517
16 dry 389
17 B-5 grid sector smear wet 370
18 dry 268
19 B-6 grid sector smear wet 506

21 C-I grid sector smear wet (2) 332
23 C-2 grid sector smear wet 760
25 C-3 grid sector smear wet 659
27 C-4 grid sector smear wet 471
29 C-5 grid sector smear wet 328
31 C-6 grid sector smear wet 1310

74 D-I grid sector smear wet 415
77 D-2 grid sector smear wet 584
73 D-3 grid sector smear wet 122
69 D-4 grid sector smear wet <mdl
67 D-5 grid sector smear wet 179
85 D-6 grid sector smear wet 219

Notes:

* Values given are total per smear, except as noted.
(i) Refer to text for description of grid numbering system.
(2) Beginning with #21, primarily only the wet samples were analyzed.
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A.I.I (CX}BTII_alIm-,Page 2 of 5)
• . .

SAMPLE LOCATION/DESCRIPTION TYPE 241Am pCi

76 E-I grid sector smear wet 112
82 E-2 grid sector smear, wet ' 262

327 E-3 grid sector smear, wet ._.',+:, 271
329 E-4 grid sectbr smear,'_ wet 152
83 E-4 grid sector smea:..::'_ dry+_,_...:• 217
87 E-S grid seOtOr smeat-:_ wet 298

106 E-6 grid sector sua:-+-_ weC " 596
f

330 F-I grld sector smear-:- ' wet 320
326 F-5 grid sector smear wet 2750 (+)
86 F-6 grid sector smear wet 1310

108 F-6 grad sector smear wet 269

AVERAGE: Wet floor smears (32 total) 519 (99%)**
AVERAGE: Dry floor smears (i0 total) 281 (34%)
GE_ AVERAGE: 475 pCi/smear

Gutter samples
93 G-I_ wall/floor Joint wet 331
94 G-2 wall/floor joint dry 485

109 G-3 wall/floor joint dry 2410
" 90 G-4 wall/floor joint dry 1090

40 G-5 wall/floor joint dry 1660
89 G-6 wall/floor joint dry 783

104 G-3 sector gutter dry 1490
91 G-5 sector gutter dry 6610
92 G-6 sector gutter dry 4510

100 G-2 grid sector smear (typ) wet 489
I05 G-3 grid sector smear (typ) wet 1340
I01 G-4 grid sector smear (typ) -wet 251 .
II0 G-5 grad sector smear wet 8040
103 G-6 grid sector smear (typ) wec 5760

AVERAGE: GUtter, all smears 2518 (103%)

Notes:
(+) Indicates significant or highest value in a category.
** Value in parenthesis is 1 standard deviation (SD) for the

sample category, this notation applies to enuire table series.
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TABLE A.I.I (COETIROED, Page 3 of 5)
• .

SAMPLE LOCATION/DESCRIPTION TYPE 241Am pCi

44 2nd floor, vestibule smear dry 362
78 Op deck, wall smear wet 540

318 2nd floor, A-I sector wet 134
320 2nd floor, A-2 sector wet 562
319 2nd floor, A-3 sector wet 117

59 2nd floor, A-4 sector wet 218
66 2nd fl_or, B-I sector wet-- 114 -

321 2nd floor, B-2 sector wet i090 •
317 2nd floor, B-4 sector wet 1300
314 2nd floor, C-i sector wet 294
62 2nd floor, C-I sector dry 297

322 2nd floor, C-2 sector wet 171
316 2nd floor, C-4 sector wet 146
61 2nd floor, C-4 sector dry 194

AVERAGE: All 2rid level smears 396 (94%)

Tank and Equiemen_ samples
41 A-I Tank, motor vent smear wet 265
48 A-1 Tank riser flange @3:00 wet 244 (3)
49 A-1 Tank riser flange @2:00 wet 169

102 A-1 Tank header flange @1:30 wet 31900
241 A-1 Tank, side flange dry 34400 (+) inside pipe
52 A-I Tank, motor sides wet 1020

53 A-3 Tank typical flange wet 328
54 A-3 Tank motor mounting ring dry 1300
42 A-3 Tank, cover wet 1510
39 A-3 Tank Flange @8:00 wet 599
43 A-3 Tank flange @8:00 dry 1400
45 A-3 Tank riser flange @2:00 dry 165
46 A-3 Tank (typ) side smear wet <rod1 (4)

95 A-4 Tank, SE cover flange dry 267
97 A-4 Tank, riser flange (typ) dry <mdl

107 A-4 Tank, side flange (typ) dry <rod1
242 A-4 Tank, side flange wet 14500 Second inside.

Notes:
(3) Tank flangwes are referenced to a clock, with north = 12:00.
(4) Ten smear samples were taken, none exceeding normal background.
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TEBLE &.1.1 (COBTINUEDr Page 4 of S)

SAMPLE LOCATION/DESCRIPTION WEIGHT 241Am pCi/g

55 A-centfuge inlet flge @5:00 dry 400
57 A-_entfuge inlet flge @12:00 dry <mdl
58 A-centfuge inlet flge @I:00 dry <mdl
60 A-centfuge frame, westslde dry <mdl
63 A-¢entfuge drain flange dry 402
64 A-centfuge inlet flge @6:00 dry <mdl
65 A-centfuge, east side smear dry 230
72 A-centfuge, moto_ shaft dry 6640 Greasy shaft

313 Centfuge, west side A-frame wet 766
315 Centfuge, east side A-frame wet <mall
323 Centrifuge, sides wet 67
331 Centfuge top pipe & Collector wet 384

AVERAGE: Tank and piping flanges 2267 (349q)
&VER&GE: Equ£pBent ezteriors 1072 (180t}

: 328 Vestibule, sampler-A wet 160
325 Vestibule, sample r-C wet <mdl
324 Vestibule, sampler-D wet 122

AVERAGE: Sampler smears 94 (89t)

Solids
33 Pigeon feces and dust 13.0g 160/g (5}
34 Floor dust sample #1 16.1g 75/g
35 Floor dust sample |2 40.9g 3290/g (+) _
36 Flooc dust sample #3 57.8g 127/g
37 Floor dust sample #4 46.2g 408/g
38 Flooc dust sample #5 51.7g 381/g

119 Gallery walkway, dust #I 19.0g 184/g
120 Gallery walkway, dust _2 11.5g 230/g

WEIGHTED AVERAGE: All dust samples 741 pCi/g
_ mBmllmmmmm_ qmlm_l_m_ m owmlmmIImm _ _ m_ _ _ m m

I18 A-3 Tank, flange @4:00,inside 2.6g 42400/g (+) Scrapings
121 A-1 Tank, side flange @3:00 3.9g 735/g Inside pipe

AVERAGE: Inside pipe scrapings 17401 pCi/g

Notes:
C5) No effort made to separate the dust f_om pigeon feces
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TEBLE &.l.l {CONTINUED, Page 5 of 5)
• . • . _.

MRAL-I In-place measurements

KEASUREHENT (6) LOCATION TYPE 241Am

B24W01 Grid sect0r: G-3 _ (7) 392 pCi/sqcm
B24W02 Grid sector. G-6 ,-_ . _. 210....::...

• " 119

s24wo3 Grid sector._G-S :._. AV_RAGZ: 240 BCi/s,(;cm

B24W04 G=id metro=. A-1 . .(8) .....:, 4 . .,,_. ..

_T FLOOR &VE_J_GEt • ._. 236 . ..._

Notes: o.
(6) This is the _LRAL-I storage identification sequence for the GEA

spectrum.
(7) Using a downlooklng detector, 6 inches above floor, within a

shleld that views a 14-1nch diameter clrcle on the floor.

(8) This area was swept, before the measurement.
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&.l.2 &-CELL K1LkS_RTS - liON TRU (Page I of 4)

SAMPLE LOCATION/DEscRIPTION 90SrpCi 137CspCl 60CopCi*

Floor Smear sables
1 A-I floo_-sector smear vet 213 1726 343
2 -' , , ary 37 242 76
3 A-2 floor sector smear vet 30.3 373 100

. , ,.

.. .;_ ._,.:_;d_ 09 " 517 605 A-3 fIoor sectoc s_ai:V_et_--- 97.6 229 140
6
7 A-4 floor sect:o_%smea=(d=y-

77 696 174
wet 121 1136 205

8 dry 20 96 34.5
9 A-5 flo0_:sect()C smea_ wet <mdl 126 2.5?? (1)

10 dry 87 109 5.57?

11 A-6 floo= sector smea]: wet 6.717 886 70
12 " dry 27 382 40

_:" 13 B-I floor sector smear wet I01 389 125
14 dry 178 269 40

•- 15 B-4 floor sector smearrwet 77 225 39
16 dry <mdl 469 85
17 B-5 floor sector smear wet 17? 458 112
18 dry <rod1 495 iii aL
19 B-6 floor sector smear wet 23 334 90

21 C-1 floor sector smear wet 54 390 38
23 C-2 floor sector smear wet <rod1 775 63
25 C-3 floor sector smear wet 84 831 144
27 C-4 floor sector smear wet 84 654 145
29 C-5 floor sector smear wet 87 681 107
31 C-6 floor sector smear wet 292 1056 214

74 D-I floor sector smear wet 87 318 35
- 77 D-2 floor sector smear wet 74 189 <mdl

73 D-3 floor sector smear wet <mdl 145 18.57
69 D-4 flooE sector smear wet 87 174 36
67 D-5 floor sector smear wet 61 352 28
85 D-6 floor sector smear wet <rod1 138 12.51?

Notes:
• For general explanatory comments see Table A.I.I
(1) Symbol key:

?? - less than 1 standard deviation (SD) above background.
1? = between 1 and 2 SD above background.
? - between 2 and 3 SD above background.
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T&BLE &.l.2 (CONTINUED, Page 2 of 4)
• o

SAMPLE LOCATION/DESCRIPTION 90SrpCl 137CspCi 60Cop(:i

76 E-I floor me:toe smear wet 77 202 15.57
82 B-2 floor se(:t:or smear vet <mdl 62 10.517
84 • g-2 floor sector smear dry <mdl ....

327 E-3 floor sector smear wet 153 280 181
83 g-4 floor sector smear dry -- 581 107

329 E-4 floor seator smear wet <rod1 327 22?
.. 87 E-5 floor seotor smear vet 111 -558 125

106 B-6 floor sector smear wet 57 86 9.5 l?

330 r-1 floor seotot smear wet 53 249 31
" 326 F-S floor sector smear wet 241 359 50

86 F-6 floor sector smear wet 57 956 69
108 F-6 floor sector smear wet 17 377 70

AVERAGE: Wet floor smears 71.6(99q) 473(80%) 84.6(90%)
AVERAGE: Dry floor smears 57.2(I00t) 386(52q) 73.3(66%)

&VERAGEs 68 .SpCt 45203pCt 81.8pCi

Gutter as.roles

93 G-I wall/floor joint wet 34 156 32.5
94 G-2 wall/floor Joint dry 81 175 16?

109 G-3 wall/floor joint dry 67 370 19.57
90 G-4 wall/floor joint dry 37 237 29
40 G-5 wall/floor joint dry 40 33 33
89 G-6 wall/floor joint dry 84 226 74

104 G-3 sector gutter dry 222 367 64
91 G-5 sector gutter dry 202 799 37
92 G-6 sector gutter dry 54 529 105

i00 G-2 floor sector smear wet 124 50 <mdl
105 G-3 floor sector smear wet 60.5 330 5.5??
i01 G-4 floor sector smear wet 74 I09 26.5
II0 G-5 floor sector smear wet 215 986 107
103 G-6 floor sector smea_ wet. 155 725 140

AVER&GEz All gutter smears 103.5pCi 384.4pCi 49.2pCi

2nd level sam Dies
44 Op Deck vestbule floor dry 94 347 118
78 Op deck,wall smear wet 140 544 176

318 2nd floor, A-I sector wet 126 714 66
320 2nd floor, A-2 sector wet 39 244 13.5'.?
319 2nd floor, A-3 sector wet 96 135 19.57
59 2nd floor, A-4 sector wet iii 177 6.5??
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TABLE &.l.2 (CONTINUED, Page 3 of 4)
SAMPLE LOCATION/DESCRIPTION 90SrpCi 137CspCr 60CopCi

66 2nd floor, B-I sector wet 98 285 71
56 2nd floor, B-I sector dry 211 370 67

321 2nd floor, B-2 sector wet 39 675 71
317 2nd floor, B-4 sector wet 258 812 77
314 2n(1 floor, C-1 sector wet 218 497 96

62 2nd floor, C-1 sector dry 222 1336 129
322- 2nd fZoor, C-2 sector wet 123 385 47- _--
316 2nd floor, C-4 sector wet 144 304 9.5!?

61 2nd floor, C-4 sector wet 111 169 83"

&_aGBs All 2rid level 8heats 129.4pCI 464.1pC£ 68.1pCl

Tank and RaulDment samples

41 A-I Tank, motor vent wet 27 <mall 7.5 1?
52 A-1 Tank, motor sides wet 13 52 <mdl
48 A-1 Tk riser flge @3:00 wet <rod1 56 <mall .

- 49 A-I Tk riser flge @2sO0 wet <mdl <mdl <mdl
102 A-I Tank header @i z30 wet 121 97 <mdl
241 A-I Tank, side flange dry 107 <mdl <mdl

53 A-3 Tank flange (typ) wet 51 <mdl 23
54 A-3 Tank motor mounting dry 43.7 332 93
42 A-3 Tank, cover wet 710 300 55
39 A-3 Tank Flange @8:00 wet 3.4?? 1017 <mall
43 A-3 Tank flange @8:00 dry 47 <mdl 2.5??

•. 45 A-3 Tk riser flge @2:00 dry IIi 25 33
46 A-3 Tank sides wet <mdl <mdl 4.5??
95 A-4 Tk, SE cover flge dry <mall 370 32.5
97 A-4 TM, typ riser flge dry <mdl 152 3.5

107 A-4 Tank, side flange dry 13 <mdl <mdl
242 A-4 Tank, side flange wet 1296 161 <mdl
55 A-Cent inlet flge @5:00 dry 255 <mdl 1.577
57 A-Cent inlet flge @12z00 dry <mdl 8?? <mall
58 A-Cent inlet flge @I:00 dry <mdl <mdl 24.5
60 A-Cent west frame dry 17 1106 30
63 A-Cent drain flange dry 128 77 3.5??
64 A-Cent inlet flge @6:00 dry <mdl <mdl <mdl
65 A-centfuge, east side dry 7!? 286 <mdl
72 A-centfuge,motor shaft dry 1736 68 14.57
313 A-Cent, west A-frame wet 22 346 Ii.5 !?
315 A-Cent, east A-frame wet <mdl <mdl <mdl
323 Centrifuge, sides wet 22 <mdl <mdl

AVERAGES: All flanges 128(235%) 56(169%) 29.7 (310%)
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A.I.1(co_z_,9oP'g"74oe4)SAKPLE LOCATION/DBSCRZ_ION " SrpCi 13 CspC£ 60CopCi

324 Vestibule, sampLe=-O wet 61 57 i8.57
325 VestLbule, sample:-C wet 74 322 5.5??
328 Vestibule, sample:-& wet 136 229 2.5??

pipe/ 11t= _ "' "'+ ;"'"_ 1(;8 CI 48331 A-Cent:Top+ ao -vet: 43 _,,.,.;,,_. .._'+._..
%o I , - .._ ....

.. ; .', • °,o. . . + . ,+ . J". - 3++-Pigoon+_,,++rodau,t=.1_'.og ._e=/g.,+.'.......=s.-v/g- ].s/_
34 Ploo: dust sample 11 ++.16.1g -69/g ' " 62.5/g <:41
35 Flooc dust: saapZe t2 40.9g 570/g 357/g 6Go8/g
36 Floo: dust:, saJnple 13 57.8g 80/g 82.9/g 12.2/g
37 Ploo= dust: sample 14 46.2g 277/g 348/g 91/g
38 Floo: dust: sample IS 51.7g 203/g 288/g 143/g

119 GalleLT walk, dust: tl 19.0g 157/g" lS0/g S2/g
120 Galle:¥ walk, dust 12 11.Sg 20.2/g 46/g 18/g

IIIIGHTBI) AV_GB8 Dust: 8aaples 221/g(l13t) 215/g(107t) 55/g(86t)

118 A-3 Tk flge t4"00 2.6g 3062/g 350/9 <mall Sccapings
121 A-1 Tk, side flge e3-00 3.9g 1306/g 728/g 2S0/g Inside

&VBBAGRt Inside pLpe scrapJ_g8 2008/g 577/g 150/g

MIaL-! tn-olace measurement:s (2)
MEASUREMENT LOCATION 137Cs 60Co

B24W01 Floor sector G-3 19 pCi/sqcm 2 pCi/sqcm

B24W02 Floor sector G-6 12 3
B24W03 Floor sector G-5 14 3

AVERAGE: 15 2.67

B24W04 Floor sector A-I (3) 9 3

]iBT FLOOR DOST AVERAGE: 4 pCt/sqcn -0-

Notes:
(2) Using a downlooking detector, 6 inches above the flooc, inside a

shield that views a 14 inch diameter circle on the floor.
(3) This area was swept first before the measurement.
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TABLE &.2.1 B-CELL REaSORBHENT8 - T_

SAMPLE LOCATION/DESCRIPTION TYPE Am241 pCi*

233 A-1 sector, dust sample 45.6g 199/g
231 A-8 sector, dust sample. 44.1g 354/g
232 G-I sector, dust sample 41.2g 792/g
230 G--6 sector, dust sanple 45.0g 913/g (+)
229__ Op-deck,C-¢eector, P-f,m=es _/_23.5g .... 9/g (1)
234 2nd floor vestble,sector C-1 _"_32.9g 570/g

w a ,m) Av i, " '" sos.21g "

Smear aam_lgR .,, ..
283 B-6 Tank, riser flange @9 z30 wet 311 (2)
284 2nd floor, Cent drain flange wet 694
285 B-4 Tank, side flange @3:00 wet 2620
286 B-4 Tank, side flange @4:00 wet 5630
287 B-I Tank, side flange @i:00 wet 9000 (+)

. 288 B-3 Tank, side flange @3:00 wet 270
: 289 B-I Tank, riser flange @7z30 wet <mdl

290 2nd floor,C-3 sector smear wet 1330

291 Op deck, sampler-B, flange wet 2060
-_.292 B-3 Tank, riser flange @12:30 wet 422

293 B-6 Tank, riser flange @1:00 wet 530

MRAL-I _n-Dlace measur%ments _ 239_u (3)

B24W05 A-6 Floor sector 50 pCi/sqcm 1200 pCi/sqcm
B24W06 D-4 Floor sector 1681 11740
B24W07 G-6 Floor sector 92 8536
B24W08 D-4 Repeat w/o cone 8054 78100 • (4)

Notes:
* See Table 3.A.1 for general explanatory notes.
(1) Since the access for pigeons has been cut off, no effort was

made to separate the contamination in the dust from the feces.
(2) These are the first wet smears in a triple-smear sequence.
(3) The usual measurement is made with the detecto_ 6 inches over the

floo_ collimated to view a 14-inch diameter circle.
(4) This measurement is one inch off the floor unshielded to obtain

the estimate of overall shine in the cell.
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TABLE A.2.2 B-CELL NEASORE_RTS - NON TRU

SABLE LOCATION/DESCRIPTION TYPE 90SrpCi 137CspC£ 60CopCi*

229 Op deck C-4 set= P-feoes 23.5g 73.8/g 4/g 16/g
230 G-6 seato=, dust sample 45.0g 347/g 148/g 124/g
231 A-8 secto=, dust sample 44.19 156/9 390/9 143/9
232 G-1 seoto=, dust sample 41.29 173/g 193/9 53/9
233 A-1 secto:, dust sample 45.69 288/9 314/9 199/9

_4- 2nd floo=, seeto= C-1 32.99 655/g- 770/9

&TJflLK_Js 284(65q) 308(75t) 145(68q)

Smear sa_les
283 B-6 T_ank ctsec flge @9:30 wet <mall <mdl <mdl
284 2nd floor Cent d=ain flge wet 65 237(1) <mdl
285 B-4 Tank side flge @3:00 wet 231 <mall 25.5
286 B-4 Tank side flge @4:00 wet 43 <mdl <mall
287 B-I Tank side flge @i:00 wet 158 <mdl <mdl
288 B-3 Tank side flge @3:00 wet <mall <mdl <mdl
289 B-I Tank =Isec flge @7:30 wet <mall 3?? 10.517
290 2nd floor C-3 sector wec <mall <mdl 13.5!?
291 Op deck, sampler-B, flge wet <mdl <mdl <mdl
292 B-3 Tnk riser flge @12:30 wet <mall <mdl <mdl
293 B-6 Tank riser flge @I:00 wet 66 <mdl 28

MRAL-T Tn-olace measurements _

B24W05 A-6 Floor sector (I) llpCi/sqcm 8pCi/sqcm
B24W06 D-6 Floor sector 20 3
B24W07 G-6 Floor sector 13 5
B24W08 D-4 repeat w/o cone (2) 74 9

Notes :
* See Table A.I.1 for general explanatory comments. ....
(I) The measurement is made with detector 6 inches above the floor,

viewing a 14-inch diameter circle within a collimation cone.
(2) This measurement made with detector unshielded, to estimate the

overall shine in the cell.
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TEKLE A.3.1 C-cEr_ HEASUREHEHT8 -TRU-

SAMPLE LOCATION TYPE 241Am pCi*

235 A-I sector, dust sample 29.2g 200/g
236 A-6 sector, dust sample 40.1g 244/g
237 D-3 gutter, dust sample 31.1g 832/g
238 Tunnel floor, dust 22.7g 1910/g -----
239 G-I sector, dust sample 46.2g 124/g
240 G-6 sector, dust sample 25.3g 50/g

&VERKGE8 Dust: solids 472/g(I06%)

ScEaDina samples

224 C-$ Tank bottom flange 32.0g 12/g Inside flange
225 C-4 Tank, outside wall 46.5g 13/g
226 C-4 Tank bottom flange 26.7g 18/g Inside flange
227 Pit East wall scrapings 16.2g 505/g (I)
228 C-7 Tank, outside wall 42.4g 2.9/g

&_]_3,GR: Sc=mpJ_g8 59.7/g (178t)

Smear samples

249 C-4 Tk, riser flge @8:30 wet 308
250 C-4 Tk, riser flge @8:30 weft2 <mdl
252 C-4 Tk, side flge @2-00 wet 123
254 C-7 Tk, riser flge @6:30 wet 2250
255 C-4 Tk, side flge @2:00 wet 117
256 C-4 Tk, riser flge @8:30 dry 178
257 C-7 Tk, riser flge @I0:00 wet <mdl
258 C-7 Tk, riser flge @10:00 wet|2 <mdl
259 C-9 Tk, riser flge @Ii:00 wet <mall
260 Piping flange above floor weft 6290
261 Piping flange above floor wet 8890

264 C-9 Tk, riser flge @2:30 wet <rod1
265 C-7 Tk, riser flge @6:30 weft2 1530
266 C-9 Tk, riser flge @2:30 wet#2 <mdl
268 C-9 Tk, riser flge @11:00 vet <mdl
269 A-I sector, floor smear wet <mdl
270 G-I sector, floor smear wet%2 <mdl

Notes :

* See Table A.I.I for general explanatory comments.
(i) There is sufficient residue on the walls of the cell pit a_ea to
indicate that the pit has been flooded at some past time.
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TJLBIJ JL.3.1 (COrfIIKIED, PAGE 2 OF 2)

SAMPLE LOCATION/DESCRIPTION TYPE 241Am pCi

276 G-6 sector, floor smear wet <mdl
277 C-8 Tk, rise_ Elge @8:00 wet <mdl
278 A-6 sector, Eloo_ smear wet _,' ",'. ', <mdl
279 D-3 8eator, gutter smear _vet *-<'_-*_:: 184
280 G-1 8eotor, gutter smear .wet j _,, ,:,.=.=r_'_164 ;: -
281 C-8 Tk,+riser £1ge e11:00 vet +_": _"_::" *_<mdl"
282 Tunnel--fZoor under _es wet--... :+w, '_: -. 590 . "....

&l_kGRs ' --';+. 1039 pCI/amear (226t)

M]_s_T...-TNeasuremen_s

MEASUREMENT LOCATION 241Am
B24WI0* Floor sector G-I (2) 6 pCl/sqcm
B24WI1 Floor sector G-6 <rod1
B24WI2 Floor secto_ C-3 55

Notes:
• This is the identification number of the spectrum stored in MRAL-I

memo ry.
(2) Taken wlth a collimated detector 6 inches above the floor, viewing

a 14-inch diameter circle.
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TABLE A.3.2 C-CELL PLEESORERERT8 - NON TRU (Page 1 of 2)

SAMPLE LOCATION/DESCRIPTION TYPE 90SrpCi 137CspCi 60CopCi*
'i ,.

Floor smears ....
269 A-I sector, floor smear wet 219 _, <mall _ i00
278 A-6 sector, floor smea_ wet _393 . 14!? ....123
279 D-3 sector, gutter smear wet ".i_00 ':_ 74 "*'"72'_0,, :-,'. 1 . , . ° -

280 G-I sector, gutter smear wet _219 _ 300 4790
270 G-I sector, floor smear weir2 _.-- T _170 "2550 ,.
276 G-6 sector, floo_ smear wet "101 .... 42 -165
282 Tunnel flo0c under pipes wet 131 108 161

AYEIULGES; 410.5 101 2163

Tank and eauiDment smears

249 C-4 Tnk Elser flge @8:30 wet 148 7?? 5.5??
250 C-4 Tnk riser flge @8:30 weir2 <mdl <mdl 23.5

" 252 C-4 Tnk side flge @2:00 wet 273 90 85
255 C-4 Tnk side flge @2:00 wet 64 47 <mdl

• 2_6 C-4 Tnk riser flge @8:30 dry 57 <mdl 12.51?
254 C-7 Tnk riser flge @6:30 wet <mall <mall 10.5
257 C-7 Tnk riser flge @i0:00 wet <mdl <mdl 44
258 C-7 Tnk riser flge @I0:00 weti2 7? <mdl 44
265 C-7 Tnk riser flge @6:30 wet#2 <mdl <mdl <mdl
277 C-8 Tnk riser flge @8:00 wet 18 <mdl 6.5??
281 C-8 Tnk riser flge @11:00 wet <mall <rod1 <mdl

_ 259 C-9 Tnk riser flge @11:00 wet 91 177 1.577
--264 C-9 Tnk riser flge @2:30 wet 84 <mdl 15?

266 C-9 Tnk riser flge @2.30 weft2 47 <rod1 41
268 C-9 Tnk riser flge @11:00 wet 13 <rod1 22.5
260 Piping flange above floor wetf2 87 <mdl <mdl
261 Piping flange above floor wet 64 i?? 34

, AVERAGES: 56 -- 18

235 A-1 sector, dust sample 29.2g _ 9155/g 410/g 978/g
236 A-6 sector, dust sample 40.1g 10480/g 370/g 2210/g
237 D-3 gutter, dust sample 31.1g 17386/g 517/g 20300/g (+)
238 Tunnl floor dust sample 22.7g 720/g 247/g 659/g
239 G-I sector, dust sample 46.2g 596/g 535/g l140/g
240 G-6 sector, dust sample 25.3g 143/g 137/g 707/g

AVERAGES: 6556/g (I09%} 394/g(60%) 4286/g (175%)

Note :
* See Table A.I.I for general explanatory comments.
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TABLE A.3.2 (C0RTIHUED, Page 2 of 2)
.... °

SAMPLE LOCATION/DESCRIPTION TYPE 90SrpCl 137CspCi 60CopCi
Scraolna samples

225 -C-4 Tnk, outside wall 46.5g 2595/g 6.5/g 8/g
226 C-4 Tnk in bottom flge 26.7g 5204/g 19.6/g 223/g
227 Pit East wall 8¢rapings 16.2g 4722/g 58/g 249/g
224 C-7 Tnk in bottom flge 32.0g 3127/g <mdl 5.5/g
228 C-7 Tnk, outside wall 42.4g 2376/g 5.5/g 43/g

.... __GESs .... 3275 (22%) 12.2(89%) 75 (10O_}-

MRAL-I In-place measurements
--

ID LOCATION/DESCRIPTION 137Cs 60Co

B24WI0 Floor grid sector G-I (i) 52 pCi/sqcm 425 pCi/sqcm
B24WlI Floo_ grid seotor G-6 17 117
B24WI2 Floor grid sector C-3 283 6399 (near sump)

AV_GZS: 117.3pCi/sqcm 2313.7pC i/sq_m

MRAL-II In-place measurements (2)

LOCATION/DESCRIPTION ID ISOTOPE/OMNI-CONCENTRATION (3)

Into C-4 tank NA Background only

Into C-7 tank (2) (73,1)** 60Co @28.5 nCi/L
Away from C-7 tank (73,2) 60Co @27.5 nCi/L

HET Tank wall concentration 1.06 uCi/sqcm

Into C-9 tank (73,3) 60Co @0.5246 uCi/L
Away from C-9 tank (73,4) 60Co @0.6862 uCi/L

NET: Source is not inside C-9 tank.

Notes :

** Storage identification fo_ MRAL-II (diskette, sequence tag).
(1) Collimated detector viewing 14-inch diameter floo_ area.
(2) Horizontally collimated, with app{ox 45-degree field of view.
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TJ&BLE A.4.1 _ERTS IH D-CELL - TRIJ
u •

SAMPLE LOCATION/DESCRIPTION TYPE Am241pCi*

123 D-4 sector dust sample 49.1g 175/g
124 G-6 sector dust sample 37.1g 100/g
125 A-6 sector dust sample 46.6g 308/g
126 D-I sector dust sample 44.1g 272/g
127 A-I sector dust sample 47.2g 292/g
128 2nd flc Vestibule dust 23.8g 70/g (and pigeon feces)
129 D-1 sector dust sample 23.8g 31/g
130 Op deck, dust sample 39.5g 27/g

&VERKGE t 171/g (247_)

Smear samples

140 D-4 Tank, interior smear dEy 4180
144 D-4 Tank, interior smear wet 113,000 (+)
300 D-3 Tnk,inside riser @8:30 wet 1940
301 D-3 Tnk,inside side flge wet 2290

AVEI_GEt Inslde smears 30,352(1819)

Floor -meats

299 A-1 sector, floor smear wet 119
295 A-6 sector, floor smear wet 138
304 D-4 sector, floor smear wet 183
297 D-1 sector, floor smear wet 559

- 307 G-6 sector, floor smear wet <mdl
- 309 G-I sector, floor smear wet 129
" 311 East wall, gutter smear wet 297

312 Op deck, general floor smear wet <mdl
296 2nd floor vestible smear wet <mdl
308 2nd floor vestibule, A-sector wet 15700 (+)

294 D-1 Tank, flange @6:00 wet 757
302 D-3 Tank,side flange 06:00 wet <mdl 1 foot of_
303 D-4 Tank, flange @6:00 wet 169
298 Centrifuge, flange @2:00 wet 106
205 Centrifuge motor air inlets wet 476
306 D-I Tank, flange @8:30 wet 2390
310 Centrifuge drain flange wet 1890

AVERAGE.- Flange smears 885pCi

Note:

* See Table A.I.I for genecal explanatory comments.
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T&BLE &.4.2 D-CELL EEES_S - EOI TRU

SAMPLE LOCATION/DESCRIPTION TYPE 90S_XZI 137CspCi 60CopCi*
o

127 . A-I sector dust sample 47.2g 147/9 145/9 32/g
125 A-6 seoto= dust sample 46.6g 212/g 185/g 70/g
126 D-I sector dust sample 44.1g 180/g :i54/g 12/g .
129 D'I sector aust sample 23.8g 96/g <mall 31/g (I)
123 D-4 sector dust sample 49.1g _258/g 283/g 19/g
124 G-6 secto_ dust sample 37.1g 325/g 153/g 38/g
130 Op deck, dust sample 39.5g 19/g .7.5/g 27/g (1)
128 2nd £Ic vestibule dust 23.Sg -- 96/g 41/g

&_S 183/g 143/g 29.3/gt

Smear samples

140 D-4 Tnk intecioc smear dry 1361 <mdl 41
144 D-4 Tnk interior smear wet 23984 (+) 198 <rod1
300 D-3 Tnk ins riser @8:30 wet 493 <rod1 1940
301 D-3 Tnk ins side flge wet 235 <mdl 2290

&VER&GEz Inside smearm 6518 RA 1424

299 A-I sector, floor smear wet -- 93 26
295 A-6 sector, floor smear wet 66 44 6.5??
297 D-1 sector, floor smear wet -- 260 4.5??
304 D-4 sector, floor smear wet <mdl 81 <mdl
309 G-I sector, floor smear wet 53 40 3.5??
307 G-6 sector, floor smear wet 26 48 6.5??
311 East wall, gutter smear wet 105 403 73
296 2nd flu,vestibule smear wet <mdl <mdl <mdl
312 Op deck, general smear wet 105 151? 10.51?
308 2rid flu vestibule smear wet 1054 <mdl <mdl

&VER&GB• floor smears 176 98 13

294 D-I Tank flange @6:00 wet 61 593 20.5?
306 D-1 Tank flange @8:30 wet <rod1 <rod1 25
302 D-3 Tnk,side flge @6:00 wet 3425 <mdl <mdl
303 D-4 Tank flange @6:00 wet 81 <mdl 169
298 Centrifuge flange @2:00 wet <mdl <mdl 106
305 Centrifuge motor vents wet 70 i?? <rod1
310 Centclfuge drain flange wet 66 <rod1 <rod1

&VER&GB: Flange smears 740 (1) HA 45

Notes:

• See Table A.I.I foe general explanatory comments.
(1) Average excludes the <mdl-values.
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_k]M,B &.4.2 (COR'L'IR_[]_I), Page 2 of 2)

MRAL-II In-Dlaace measurements (2)

CELL IX)CATION/DESCRIPTION ID ISOTOPE/OMNI-CONCENTRATION (3)

D-cell, into D-3 tank (73,5} 137Cs @1.5354 uCi/L
D-cell, away from D-3 tank (73,6) " :_ 137Ca @0.9771 uCl/L

lilLT tank wall _:oncentrat:ton ..... " _ _ 0.0970 uCi/sqcn (

D-cell, into D-4 tank NA Background only
D-cell, into D-I tank NA Background only

Notes=
(2) Hoclzontally collimated detector, fleld of view appcox 45 degrees.
(3) Equivalent response from a uniform, infinite source in sand of

density 1.38.
(4) Measurement converted to concentration on inside wall of the tank.
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TABZ,B &.5.1 B--CEZ_ _HT8 - TRU

SAHPT._E _TION/DESCRZPTZON TYPE 241Am pCi*

114 •A-1 sector dust sample 32.0g 167/g
115 A-6 sector dust sample 33.4g 254/g
117 D-4 sector dust sasple 19.3g 14/g
122 9-1 .sector dust sample 26.2g 17/g

.. 113 G-1 sector dusk sample 29.2g 119/g ......
111 (;-6 secto= dust sample 24.8g 42/g
112 2nd £1= vestibule dust 26.9g <mdl
116 Op Deck dust sample 21.9g <_11

A_2AGI s 89.2/g

Smear sa.mles
131 E-4 Tnk riser flge 012:30 wet 2690
132 g-4 Tnk rise= flge 012:30 wett2 296
134 E-4 Tnk riser flge @11-30 weft2 1670
135 E-4 Tnk riser flge @12:30 weir2 406 ,

271 E-I Tnk outside wall smear wet 425
272 E-3 Tnk, rise= flge @6:30 wet <mdl
273 E-I Tnk, riser flge @7:00 wet 3260
274 E-I Tnk, riser flge @2:00 wet 8850
275 E-3 Tnk, side flge @3:00 wet 569

A_J_tAGE: Flange saea=s 2018

142 E-4 Tank interior smear-A dry 3280
146 E-4 Tank inteEior smear-B dry 314
244 Centrifuge drain, interior wet 84600 (+)
246 E-I Tnk inside rise: @1:00 wet 78300
248 E-3 Tnk inside flge @3:00 wet 7610

AVERAGE- Interior smears 34820

136 2nd flr vestibule samplt-C dry. - 3500
138 2nd flr vestibule samplr-C wet#2 1060
139 2nd flr vestibule samplE-<: wet 1970

AVERAGE: Sauple= smears 2177 pCi/smear

Note:
• See Table A.I.1 for general explanatory comments.
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TABLE &.5.2 E-CELL REASOREHERTS - ]iON TRU

SAMPLE LOCATION/DESCRIPTION TYPE 90ScpCi 137CspCi Co60pCi*

114 A-1 sector dust sample 32.0g 225/g 194/g 15/g
115 A-6 sector dust sample 33.4g 152/g 180/g 12.5/g
122 D-1 sector dust sample 26.2g 25/g 8.5/g 0.2/g??
117 D-4 sector dust sample 19.3g 56/g 5/g?? <mdl
113 G-I sector -dust sample 29.2g -.-.88/g 63/g 4,5/g
111 G-6 sector dust sample 24,8g 71/g 26/g <rod1
112 2nd flr vestibule dust 26.9g 1.4/g? 7.5/g <mdl
116 Op Deck dust sample 21.9g 68/g 43/g <mdl i

&VI_AGBSz 93/g 75.3/g 9.7/g '

Smear samoles
131 E-4 Tnk riser £1ge 012.30 wet -- <rod1 <rod1
132 E-4 Tnk riser flge @12:30 weir2 -- 106 <mdl

: 134 E-4 Tnk riser flge @11:30 wet#2 -- <rod1 4.5??
135 E-4 Tnk riser flge @12:30 weir2 -- 36 20.5

: 136 2nd flr vest sampler-C dry -- <mdl 12.517
138 2nd flr vest sampler-C wet|2 -- <mdl <mdl

• 139 2nd flc vest sampler-C wet -- <mdl <mdl

271 E-1 Tnk outer wall smear wet <mdl 3?? 15.57
272 E-3 Tnk riser flge @6:30 wet <mdl 23? <mdl
273 E-I Tnk riser flge @7:00 wet 149 <mdl <mdl
274 E-I Tnk riser flge @2:00 wet 1015 <mdl <mdl
275 E-3 Tnk side flge @3:00 wet <mdl <rod1 <mdl

142 E-4 tnk interior smear-A dry -- 771 <mdl
146 E-4 Tnk interior smeac-B dry -- 689 <mdl
244 Centrifuge drain interior wet 9607 84 <mdl
246 E-1 Tnk ins riser @1:00 wet 2110 14100 <mdl

248 E-3 Tnk inside flge @3:00 wet 326 133 <mdl
AVER&GES: Interior smears 4014 3155 --

Note:

* See Table A.I.I for general explanatory comments.
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TAaLI &.5.2 (COmTZHIID),)age 2 of 2).,,,.• . . . .

MRAL-II Tn-?lace meaaure_tn_m
Into E-Centrifuge (73,7) 137Cs @0.5816 uCi/L
(1)
Away from Z-Centrifuge (73,8) 137Ca @0,4653 uci/L

tank wall concentration _.,. 0.0202 uCJJm.qcn
(2} ...._,- - - .:

:';_,;.: .., • ',

Into E-4 tank (73,9) _3_Cs §0.4653 uCi/L
Away f=om E-4 tank (73,10) 137Cs @0.3954 uCi/L

1rank vall =onoant_ation - 0.012 uC_L/_ICn

Into Z-3 tank tq_ Background only
Into E-1 tank NA Background only.

Notes:
(1) Equivalent o_nl-directional concentcation for infinite source in

sand of density 1.38 g/mL.
(2) Net concentration, estimated on first inner surface, 10 cm away

from detector behind 7/16-inch steel.
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TABLB A.6.Z r--C3LL iLU,&SUR_EI'I'S - TRU (Page I of 2)

SAMPLE LOCATION/DESCRIPTION TYPE 241AmpCi*

Ploor smears
188 A-2 floor sector smear wet <rod1
191 E-I fZooc sector smear wet 245
176 E-4 floor sector smear wet 102
173 G-4 floor sector smear wet 157
182 H-5 floor.,sector smear wet - . 567-
185 O-I floor sector smear vet 137

AVI_.AGE s 201 pCi/smear

179 Main floor sump . wet 6250

Planae smears

149 G-1 Centfge,clser flge wet <rod1
- 152 G-7 Centfge,rlser flge wet <rod1

157 E-1 sector, lower flge wet 96500 (+)

• 161 F-2 Centrifuge, cover vet 648
164 F-22 Centrlfuge, cover wet 504
167 F-1 Tnk, cover smear wet 1830
170 F-1 Tnk, riser @3:00 wet 346

• 194 F-1 Tnk side flge @2:30 wet 370
334 F-1 Tank, riser @3:00 wet 5760
335 F-1 Tank, riser @3:00 wet#2 7630
206 F-7 Tank, riser @3:30 wet 322
208 F-7 Tank, cover wet 489
212 F-8 Tank, cover wet 902
215 F-8 Tank, riser @3:00 wet <mdl
197 F-8 Tnk slde flge @6"00 wet 574
332 F-8 Tank, riser @3:00 wet|2 2410
333 F-8 Tank, side @6-00 wet 685
336 F-8 Tnk side flge @6:00 weir2 2470
337 F-8 Tank, riser @3:00 wet 1130
200 F-9 Tank, riser @3:30 wet <mdl
203 F-% Tank, cover wet 1580

Note-

* See Table A.I.I for general explanatory comments.
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q,Anr.s &.6.1 (COI_:I:JOED, Page 2 of 2)
• . _

SAMPLE LOCATION/DESCRIPTION " TYPE 241Am pCl

158 Op deck, saaple= flange wet 7550
339 .Vestibule sample= flange wet 14500
340 Vestibule sasple: flange were2 10000

• 338 &-4 secto:, header flange d:y 432
343 &-4 secto:, heade: flange wet 946
344 A-4 seoto=, heads= flange vet#2 941

341 E-i seato=, flange smea: wet 64900 Pu=77nCi
342 E-1 sector, flange smea= weft2 44400 Pu=888nCi

AVER&GEt Flange mars 9232 (238t)

217 Main sump, dust sample 42.4g 8400/g :
223 A-2 sectoc, dust sample 29.7g 582/g
220 A-4 secto=, dust sample 42.69 510/g
222 E-2 secto=, dust sample 38.09 2990/g
219 E-4 secto=, dust sample 33.4g 559/g
218 8-5 secto:, p-feces 20.6g 56/g
221 J-I sector, dust sample 22.3g 260/g

AVERAGEs 2326/g (169t)

MRAL-_ Jan-place measurement_-

B24W13 FL(X)R SECTOR A-4 153pCi/sqcm (i)
B24WI4 FLOOR SECTOR F-5 77
B24WI5 SUMP, SECTOR F-5 2010

B24WI6 FLOOR SECTOR J-5 9
B24W17 2ND LEVEL, SECTOR F-3 20
B24W18 2ND LEVEL, SECTOR A-1 11
B24W19 FLOOR SECTOR H-I 18

MRAL-TI Zn-olace measurement ID

F-cell, F-10 1oadout hood (100,1) 241Am @0.68mCi (2) (3)

Notes:

(1) Measurements made using downlooking detector viewing 14-inch
diameter floor a=ea.

(2) Measurement with borehole detector placed in sump of hood.
(3) Equivalent total concentration based on a sphere of 1.5 foot _adius.
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TABLB &,6.2 r-CELL REASORENENTS - NON TRU

SAMPLE LOCATION/DESCRIPTION TYPE 90SrpCl 137CspCl Co60pCi*
i

rloor smears
188 A-2 floor sector smear wet S0 101 17.57
191 E-1 floor sector smear wet 50 28 9.51?
176 E-4 floor sector smear wet 98 74 <mdl
173 G-4 floor sector smear wet <mdl 36 <mcll
182 n-5 floor sector smea_ wet 111 ._- _ _ <mdl
185 O-1 floor sector smear wet 202 632 19.57

&_R&GB8 s 86 188 7.8

179 Rain floor sump wet 895 6018 29.5

rlan0e smears
149 G-1 Centfge riser flange wet 54 <rod1 15.5 !7
152 G-7 Centfge riser flange wet 57 <rod1 <mdl

• 157 g-1 sector, lower flange wet 690 <rod1 11.5.17

- 161 F-2 Centrifuge, cover wet 97 24 <mdl
• 164 F-22 Centrifuge, cover wet 34 <mdl <mdl
167 F-I Tank, cover smear wet 831 298 <mdl
170 F-I Tank, riser @3:00 wet 232 <mdl <mdl
194 F-I Tank side flge @2:30 wet <mdl <mdl <mdl

i 206 F-7 Tank, riser @3:30 wet 67 <mdl 28.5
208 F-7 Tank, cover wet <mdl 86 <mdl

-- 212 F-8 Tank, cover wet 286 251 311
215 F-8 Tank, riser @3:00 wet <rod1 <mdl 31.5
197 F-8 Tnk 81de flge @6:00 wet 138 1417 <mdl
200 F-9 Tank, riser @3:30 wet I00 <mdl <mdl
203 F-9 Tank, cover wet 255 209 <mdl
332 F-8 Tank, riser @3:00 weir2 -- 1117 7.517
333 F-8 Tnk 81de flge @6:00 wet -- 1317 <mdl
334 F-1 Tank, riser @3:00 wet -- <rod1 9.517
335 F-I Tank, riser @3:00 weft2 -- 5?? <mdl
336 F-8 Tnk side flge @6:00 weir2 -- 1317 <mdl
337 F-8 Tank, riser @3:00 wet -- <rod1 177

Note:
* See table A.1.1 for general explanatory comments.
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TAB_ &.6.2 (COl_II_[_D, Page 2 of 3)
,,m., . •

SAMPI_ LOCATION/DESCRIPTION T_V. 90Sz:IX:i 137CspCi 60ColX:£

158 Op dock, sa_le_ _lange vet 2123 839 <mall
338 A-4 sectoc,headec flge dry -- <mall <=41
343 A-4 sector, header flge wet -- "rl3l? <SXll
344 A'4 sectOr, heade= flge weft2 -- <mall <rod1
339 Vestibule sample= flange wet -- . 3?? <m41
340 Vestibule sample= flange weft2 -- 29 <mdl
341 Z-1 sector, flange smear vet .... *. 1_ _dl
342 E-1 sector, flange smeaE wett2 -- 90 5??

AVID_kGSsflange mars -- 124 1OL

217 Main sums, dust sample 42.49 2327/9 3319/9 <rod1
223 A-2 sectoc, dust sample 29.7g 3338/9 564/9 <mall
220 A-4 sectoc, dust sample 42.6g 708/9 518/g <rod1
222 E-2 sectoc, dust sable 38.09 5374/9 942/9 <_1
219 E-4 sectoc, dust sable 33.4g 1609/g 666/9 <mall
218 S-5 sectoc, p-feces ' 20.6g 148/9 53/g <mall
221 0-1 sectoc, dust sable 22.3g 898/9 549/9 <mall

AVK1U_7,3: 2227 (95t) 1098 (132t) ---

MRkL-! _n-Dlace measu:oment:a
B24WI3 FLOOR SECTOR A-4 (1) -- 17 <MDL
B24WI4 FLOOR SECTOR F-5 -- 60 <MDL
B24W15 SUMP, SECTOR F-5 -- 950 <MDL

B24W16 PLOOR SECTOR J-5 -- 31 <MDL
B24W17 2ND LEVEL, SECTOR F-3 -- 31 <MDL
B24W18 2ND LEVEL, SECTOR A-I -- 27 <MDL
B24WI9 FLOOR SECTOR E-i -- 17 <MDL

MRAL-_I In-91ace measurements
Into F-I tank NA Backgcound only

Into F-7 tank (73,11) 137Cs @0.5583 uCi/L
Away fcom F-7 tank (73,12) 137Cs @0.2559 uCi/L

mET tank wall concentration 0.053 uCi/sqcm
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GENERAL SURVEY RESULTS (Facility Sketches)
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knerel SumMr7 of Survey Conduc_ld at 224-6: - •

[rvin C. I_rtan
lIFT B.Plant
1124/8S

Ourtng the mk of 11126184 ve started surveying in _e A-Call of 224-8
(Plutontl Processing FactlttY- shutdovmstdc:e lgS3) tn pre_ration for future
9_.ootjurlnat|on and Oecoewlsstontng procedures. There are gross unounts of btrd
droppings aM carcasses MrougMut Me cell areas with heaviest concentrations
in the E-Cell area. A greet ueunt of dust has also accumulated over _e 30
years stnce processing was hiultnd. Relmptng had to be conducted before surveying
could bngt_. There are severe1 ladders in various cells which wire useful in
¢14ab|ng up onto Unks. A sake-shift deck |s tn place over the [.C411 and is con-
strucl_d fr_l Z'xS" planks and pl_mod. A, | and 0 cells have a centrifuge
loca_d on Me operating decks. The E.Ce11 centrifuge had been removed to _e
¢ell floor somettee tn the pest. C.C411 has no operating deck. There is a
Bridge Chain Hotsl: available end presently situated over r_e (-Cell area.

CAUTION: Whenopening _he operating deck doors a strong air flow exists into the
cells from r_e gallery. A lesser negative air _low extsts when opening the south
vail doors Mat open |nto the cells proper. If both doors art olin at the same
tim fJ_ str_nger atr flov from th_ gallery _11 overcom r_e lesser sir flow
from outstde and air _ill escape into the outside atmosphere.

There ts 110V electrical povmr supplied to r_e cells but an adaptor is required
to alloy present plugs to be connected to r_e outlets.

An exl_lnstve numi_r of smears and direct readings were taken tn eac_ area as _er
Ule grid for A-C411. These smears and dtrect readings were taken for Alpha, 8er,I
and GammaRadioactive Contamination and all smears were sent to the Radtonucltde
Analysis Laboratory (PAt) at RE_X for further analysts. Neu_:ronsurveys were
taken in each cell with a Snoopy. Air samples _ere also taken tn each cell along
with dust scraPtngs and b|rd droppings which _ere also sent r.o PAL..

As a result of tnfom_tton collected in the A-Cell, surveying was 1teated tn the
r_uinder of the cells to only U_e areas |ndtcate4 on each grid. An overall direct
survey was taken wiM a _ with P-ll Probe and a PAH tn all cells and than smears
were _aken at _e highest areas of contamination. T_e _or work v_s completed
in about r_ree _eks.

Generally contamtna_:ton was minimal (see grids) and thar_ has been no spread out-
side r_e cells as a result of the numerousentries and exits. All entries are
being made tn tv_ sets of SWPclothing and filter mask. Smearsand dtre¢" readings
were taken randomly in _:hegalleries, a11 of _t_tch _re found to read less than
background. Step-off Pads _ere smeared regularly and _r_ shownto read less
_an background.
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General Summary_f Survey ConductJKIat 224-6 (Continued):

Page Two

A ptpeftttor was called tn and flanges were opened tn A, O. ( and F cells for
stoats and scrapings tnstde of ptptng and tanks as possible. Fur,Jwr data should be
collec_d tn the Venttllat_on Fan Roan and *,he Produc_ Load-out Room(located

..._____ _ tastde ZZS4 storage ares on the north side of F-,'d_l_)_. The Brtdge-Qlatn Hotst ::m''_---
has Men load t_sl_d to 4000 pounds but cleantng needs to be conducted to allow
torment up and down the cantos.

Refer to John Gould it PALfor tsotoptc resu7_s of sMples collected, knounts
of _ertciun, Cobilt, Cesiumand Str_nttun were detected in various areas. Ibefer
to grids for locatton and definitive data as collect_ by RPT.

Future work ts to tnctude Photagrsphy by Battelle and excavation at the Sou_h_s_
corner of the hutldtng to take data tn the Vessel Ven_ Piping.

I[.C. Herren
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TABLE A.6.2 (CORTINUED, Page 3 of 3)

MRAL-II In-place measurements
Into F-8 tank (73,13) 137Cs @2.0007 uCi/L
Away from F-8 tank (73,14) 137Cs @1.6983 uCi/L

MET tank wall concentration 0.528 uCi/sqcm

Into F-9 tank (73,15) 137Cs @0.9538 uCi/L
Away from F-9 tank (73,16) 137Cs @0.7212 uCl/L

-- MET tank wall concentration --0_407 uCi/ml_ ......

F-10 loadout hood (100,1) 137Cs @26.9 nCi/L
18.56 nCi (total, 137Cs)

Mech room, air intake (100,2) 137Cs @2.187 nCi/L
1.51 nCl (total, 137Cs) **

Notes:
(1) Measurements view a 14-inch diameter clrcle of floor.
(2) Detector was horizontally Collimated with a viewing window of

approz 45 degrees.
(3) Equlvalent omni-directional, uncollimated concentration of a

uniform, infinite source.
** No othe_ isotopes identified.
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DOSE MODELING RESULTS (Letter Report)
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Interns1 Letter. _lu 4 RockwellIntematlonal
=,,, Way14. LgW ,.- . ?Z310.,.H,,_G,,.L_

°O *'*_ " _** _'• ** "* ,e _ IrR0oe. _,,.,e A u* eo.-* ,,,.e.*• e_l, gn _emel

• K. W. Ovens . L. N. Su_'con

3-328?

v,_,r . i_r&tmt|en of Plu_lm _ml:oss In 224-4 Tank _] 1

The cadaver c04o IlCdaG wee van Io eal:teate _e mount of plu1_mtum
inside _ Unk neeeasery _ ogre, O.L Brain/he dose ea:e near _ Unk
e_ floor level. In order _o _uctmizo We es_imt:ed imun_,, It: via
illumed Wit We plutonium yes evenly pll',_4 out: on Uo fnetde surYece of
We 1:ink well.

The OHC-iaQruelU tncllcate 'chat We Unk will contain about 1:ve
kflogralU Of plug,entire when the dose rated near 11: te 0.1 dram/hr.

Since a previous _rr.tmt:ton of _ plu_.ontumcon?.onl:vas bleed on glen4
exposure rites from associated ¢J 1.17 conl_iinat:ton an ISOSHLOcase was
Pin _o dd"cdrmtno-,,heexposure rate _o ¢s U7 content rela?.tenshtp, Tile
ISOS_D r_svl'u; shay 1:hat 25 CI of Cs ),37 eventy plaided out on We t:ank
wells vould give an exposure riled of IOout: SO0 nm_/hri_ five fos_ from
•e,,_e?,ink. Since exposure rl_s of Wts _|nt_ude vere net de_ec_,ed In
l_e cell, I vould have 'r.oconclude Wtl_ consicleral)ly less Win 25 ¢5 of ¢s
Lt7 is In We t:ank.

If 2ou hive any questions, please c111 me at _e eOove fluJWir.

Suq.-=on
RaOtologtcal F.ngtnearing

anti [ffluen1: Cone:role

^'_'_: O0-AE-LNS-O_S-OS

c:_s O, A. Oodd
J. I. Gould "_
O. 8. _ove
P. O. Rt'C"Ca_.n
S. J. 511ger
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CON__USIONS|

Before making any ¢onclul_ons, $_ would De useful to gLve some m=rs
background in@orma_lon _n the prOOlem. I_ had =sen _rev;ouslv
es_;ma_ed _a_ _an;: D-: contains= a==r=::im,_el_ 25 Ci o; CsI_7. A
Qlu_onlum con_en_ o4 33 _g was s'._r&Dolatsd from _s Csl "_..,es_:ma_e
us%ng rela_onshias _etmssn :s an_ F'u =ancsn_ra_zons =evslo=sd _rom
sample analys:s. Actual =Oil an= e_m=sure ra_s measurements ws_s
_aken in cell O o_ ""._4-B. They ;ndl:a_sd neutron dose ra_es of aOOu_
.1 mrom/_r near _hl tank and e;:posurg rifle o@ 1 mR,'_r a_ aOou_ 5 _ss_
_rom _e _ank.

The BMC-MG results would seem _ :hOeCake _a_ a neutron ooss ra_s =_

.i m_em/_r near t_o _ank equates to a Qlu_onium ¢on_snt =_ 1.9 _'g. On

results _ould inaica_e an e::=scss_ e::_osure ra_s o_ _,:,,:,mR/_r a_ Z _ee%
_rom _e _ank.

_ase_ on _e =ompu_er results, 1_ &:Dears _a% _e es_lma_lon =_ _e
_lu_on;um ¢Qn_en_ Xn _ank D-: is n_ =y a _ac_or anywhere 0s_wee_ :_:.
and 500.

,.. //
=:---'.." C'_e___es ._..._'_ _r'/_/._
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, Internal Letter Rockwell lntematfonal

ore. June 7, Ig8S .e., 6§452-85-I0Z

To: ,atom.O_mmm_m _mguu FROM: immee._ _ _ _j
• K.W.Owens • J. I. Gould
• Waste ManagementSystems Engineerinq • ,_naljrtlc41 Process Oeveloment
• Z750E/0268/ZO0 East _-ea • ZG2S/200 _esc Area

• 3-2125

sve_. Tank 0-3 Reevaluation Measuremnts

Ref. Letter, 6545Z-88-08S. May 15, 1985, J. Z. Gould to K. W. Owens°"Work
P1M for Additional 0-3 Ta_ Measurements"

SUPMARY
i mill

..

Stverll meisurements were made tn the O cell following _he general guidelines
in the reference_ test plan. The gurpose of the measurements was to
reevaluate the earlier estimates of the (3-3 tank redionucltde inventory.
These estimateshad exceptionallyhlgh quantitiesIn both _U _ non-_U
components. The Anal_Ical ProcessDevelo_ent Unlt (APUU) and Be
RediologlcalProcectlon0eparmenc (RP0)pe_orm_ the repeat measurementsin
the 0 cell.

The latest measurements demonstrate(t Bat Be raatoacttve restaue inside the
0-3 tank is nettner unifom in isoco0ic ratio nor untfom in its distri-
bution. Measurements with a neutron-dose instrument ($r(t)OPY) confirm that
the upper limitof 1.7 kg of TRU estimat_ by the Radiation Protection

- Engineering (RPE) Gro_ is reason_le.

Measurements by pressurized ion-chamber for (gan_na) exposure rate confirm
Bat locationswithin Be O cell are all less than Z0 micro-R/hr.
Measurementswith the Mo=ileRedlonuclicleAnalysis La=oratory(IaI_JU.-II)
indicatewide variationsin the =r=e I)rimaryradionucllaes,cesium-137,
americlum-Zal,an(l plutonium-Z39. New smear sampleswere taken from the 0-3
tank flanges. Ratios of TRUto ceslum-137 based on Chase samples were nearer
the generalfacillty-wioeaveragesIrlrstus_ to estimate the tank inventory.
Ratiosfrom the in-placemeasurements,however, inaicatea lligberTRU to
¢eslum-137ratio.

Base= on _ls =ost recent set of measurements, the O-3 tank inventory is
est tmate_ at:

e Ceslum-137- 1.1 mCl (upper limit of 2.7 mCl)
• Americiun-241• 3.4 Ci (uoper limitof G CI)
e Pluconi_-Z3) • 7.4 (jl(upper limitof 23 31).

The APOU sugqeststhat individualinsertion_,_easur_nentsde _aoe into tl_eO-3
tank, as .,ellas tileF-7, F'-B,and F-9 tanks _en D&U begins.
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Rockwell
Intemotlorml

IC. W. Owens
Page 2
June 7, 1H5

diSCUSS!ON

• . I_,ism'm'mt,s,
We ruentered the 0 ¢e11 m May16, 1985. The RPOtechnictan,.Walter Nelson,
ftrst HOe 16 MuUrements vtt_ a neutron dose"meter (SNOOPY)at eight
locations round _e 0-3 tank. For eeci_ positional location, measurements
were made at both waist and floor heights. Heasurements were alSO made at
two locations around the 0-4 tank and at four positions around _e 0-1 tank.
The smallest marked increment on the readou_ dtal of the SNOOPYwas
0.1 re'era/hr. All,of _he $11OOPYreadings were less titan thts gnalles_
increment. The |ns_runent was later taken to the 2OO(ast Area tank farms
operntons office and t_S operation verified using a neutron source. The
instrument was in current calibration arm was not due for" calibrations1
service for at least one more monr._. This series of measurement provided
confirmation for tl_e modeltng calculations perfomed by the _(.

The APOUmade ton-chamber measurementsof l_e exposure rate 41: four locations
around the 0-3 _ank, two locations around TJ_e0-1 tank, and one location near
the 0-4 tank. The ion _m0er was arranged on a _ripoo wt_ _e center of
1:he¢hamOerat approximately 30 inches _ove the floor, done of l_e rates
exceeded _ mtcro-R/hr. This was sltgl_tly higher _an results from the
earlter entry by APOUIn which exposure ra_e wu measured ifl this cell. The
locations at which SNOOPYand ton cnanmer re_tngs were taken are shown in
figure 1. Cell references to tank 1eta&ion are made ,l_.l_ respec_ to a clock,
with twelve o'clock a_ clue north.

The APOUused _e 141N.-II borehole detector IG78].010 to make four in-place
measuremen_ of t:he radionuclides present in the 0.3 tank. The _'trst waS
madeoutside _a tank at the three o*¢IocX IX)S|tton dimout;1.5 feet a_ove :he
floor. This measurement ,as made wi_ U_e detector uncolltaated in order to
maximize identification of as manyS_otopeaks as possible in the gammaenergy

.. spiK:trua with a minimumof counting ttme. After ants, three more spectra
were taxen with the detector outside the tank, collimated inward toward the
0-3 tank.

Three smearsamples were taken. Two were frGm a flangeopeneo _uring the
trtrst ¢haracter_zatio. survey. The tnt_ was from the outside of a flange
t_4_ appeared_ have a v_iteresiduelef_frem earlieroneracions. _nai_ses
fr_-athe ,_RAL-Iere shown in Table2.
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Flockwe,
International

K, W, Owens
Page 3
June 7, 198S

R,es,ul,_s

TUle I ShO_ me results for me _ree ridtonucItaes of 13rtmary interest in
the 0-3 tanK. Count ra_s were correcte4 for fiela of view, for attenuation
by _._e _ank weI], and for various cltstrtbuCtons of reSidue tnstOe _ne tank.

varl4,_Io'ns .. ..
_ere re wlde variationsin me results. The _DU exmlned the entire
musurment meTl_ for inconsistenciesin detectoroperation. The clara
variations 4pl3ear to be real. The stancSa_ Geviatton (SO) of The 0-3 r,ank
reevaluation measurements is net muc_I)eTer than the SO preYtously oetermtneo

, for me entireZ2¢-8 focally),.

In calculating the inventories for The ra_ionucItdes, me unsnie]Oecl
measurment (t_le 1, column 1) was assumea_o be from a unifom fla_ source
with a soltd ingle of Z-p1 s_P,raGlan.

The _ree collimated meas_emen: _esulTs were baseOon an assumedflat source
: wl_ Tw_ sheets (equivalent to the front _ far walls of the _ank). The

- resul:s it etgnt and _welve o'cloc1¢ assume_a ltnear graaient to zero (a_ t_e
_op of the _4nk wail) wt_n a untfom alstrtbu_ton across the tank floor. The

-. _ree o'clock result assum_ 4 linear graotenT to :ere st the Top of u,e t_k
wall, plus a seconclgraatent _o 12S'. of the measur_ concentration at the
I_Ottom of _e wail aria across the floor, fie distribution was assumeofor :be
ceiling of _e tank. Because_ne aSSuml:tions _tffereo, the inventor},
calcula=ions are not exactly 1tneer; and _ne count rates _o not scale exactly
wt_ the lnventor_ estimate for me =hree locations.

_onserva_iveLimits

A conservative u_per ltmt_ for _11 _nree rac_tonucIiGes is given, Oy
assuming:

I. Frc= _e four measure,_e_s of surface concentration, a s:anuarc_oevia_ion
(SO) for the group can Oe estima_e(_.
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K. W. Owens
Page t
June 7. lg85

2. The eXlXlrtmlntil in-rots add to tn|s tn quWri_ure:

• • SZ SOfor the l:ri£eBtllt¥, of the ci|tbrltton fictllty
• _J;SD for' the ¢ellbr'itton misurwen_ s_atlsttcal era'or
• ZO_iSO for Ule conversion from =he ¢-pt enc|ose_ meclti to in open,

nona_tenuattng wrier'teal ge_e_ry
e The eccentr.tc|ty of the 4e:ec:or res_nse Is no: a factor tn _he

mertctua..241 colltmatecl measurement, I_u_ contributes a 10. error tn
_he cestu_-137 col ltml:_ meisurmenC,

3. Since _e range of Nlsuru_t resul:s is clut_e lirge, we useclonly _wo
stinclt_ clevti_tons uDwk'_l from =he ¢i|¢,Jlitea value _o estaoltsh an uDper
11air on _e tnvtntory.

Ra:tos
m

The virta:tofl in r'attOs of the radtonucltaes wlt. loc4tton ts cunststent wtt_
, flctltty tn wl_tc_ sever'a1 I:r'ocesses h,ve been active. The r'atlos of
merlciun_.Z41/cestun_.I37 founa from _e tn..l:lace measurment are l_ge and
tnatca_:tve of _fle general i_-oolem founa tn extr_:o1_tng _he _:ink tnventory
initially. The tn-Diace _easurment result Is ¢ons_s_en_.t_fl _he dose and
ex_sure aata from -ntcfl RP[ preatctea only a small mount of total TRU in_
fission I_'OClUcttn _e tank.

COI_CI.USION

These results are consistent w|tfl the _re0ic¢tons of inventory mide 0y r_e
R_tatton Protection Engineering Groul_. The Z3 C! m_xtmumes:tmate of
l_|utontum-Z39 tn _fle 0-3 _in_ snoui_ no_ _ose _n_ h_z_rcl to O&Oworkers If
resson_le safet_ precautions are followech

,

The |arge genera! variation of _e inventory swges1:s _na_ future
characterization efforts SnOulClplan for" _ |arger number of measurements into
_fle 2inKS of a _'ocess ,*actIt_y tn orcer _o aeveloD a _recise _lc_ur_ _f _ne
f_ciltt:/ tnven¢ory. I_ shows_hat ac:tv_y on :he oucsioe of Flanges anti
tan_s is no_ necessariI_ reDrese, t_ive of _ne concentrations _,sio¢: U_e
vessels.
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Because ther.e hive been l_rge vartittons tn r_e results for. the tank
inventory as a result of using sever.el 4itl seu to ma_e the Inventory
estimate, APOUrequests the opgortuntty to ma_e cmpartson metsurements tn

' eich of the tanxs ,ttn _e MPJU.-[I tnser.tton aetector montt betimes
convenient to rmove the tog cover plate of any tank.

These nlsults wtll be tncor_or.ated |nto the 224-8 r.adtoIog.tclI
choricter.tzatton ripOr.t tS soon as I}OSs|_}ie. If .you nave questions, please
cont 4w:?.me.

GouIa
vSclentlst

JIG/oak

Art.

-- CC: O. A. 0044 ,"._'_ G.J. $1t9er. L.N. Sutton
J. F. MtnceT--- ' J.P. Slougnter G.I.. Troyer.
P. O. Rittmann O.R. $ueer

..
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Teblo 1, O-3 Tank Reevaluation Naaauremontn

_ail_|i_l P.,,._.J.,_wLQ_. 30e_ln_k 17 Oeelo_k 80f_laek
_ener|y) (unlhlei4ad) (Into Tank) (InTo Tnnl¢) (InTo tanV.)

24.1Am .428 ¢pl .05il. cps .007 ¢ps -0-
(59.$ke¥) 11.7uCI/sq(m 3.$1u01/lqcm 2.$9uCt/sqcm

Total 3.44 Cl . $3_ sol 560 act

239p, ,074 cps .026 ¢ps not leas, .3tO .cp's
(129koY) 2.2"/uOI/sqca 124 nCl/|qcm 1.05aCt/sqcm
To?el 670 mCi 26.9 ace 106 act

239Pu .080 ¢ps .018 ¢ps .014 cps .143 cps
(414keY) 2.36uCl/sqcm 2.12uCI/sqcm 4.09uCI/sqcm 41 .auOI/sqca

To?el 097 act 384 act 726 act 7.41 Ct

137¢s .543 cps .t33 cps .347 Cps 1.0S cps
(662keY) .206nell sqcm .264nCI/sqcm 1.73nCI/ sqcm $.99n¢1/sqcm

, To?el 84 act 78 uCI 306 uCI 1.06 act

Ill

Notes:

Oats are uncorrected for Interior geometry, but has been smoothed vlth •
S-point filter In order to get the best estimate of nat count rates.

Variation In the three collimated measurements demonstrates the variable
nature of deposition vithln the ?elk.

Stmndard deviations of the mnmsureoents are 241Am, 86S! 239Pu, 1S65|
end 137Cs, 126S.

y_er limits Cot 2 $0) are 241Am, S.98 Cis 239Pu, 23.1 ¢I; and° _ Ca, 2.7 mCi.
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Table 2. Analysis of Smear Samples

J,_ LOCATION _meplnlum-?41 Ce_lum-_? Cabalt-_O

353 0-3 Tank Interior Side Flge 1940 pCi 519 pCI (mdl I

355 D-3 Tank Interior Side Plge 1630 pCI 627 pCI 18"pCI

354 0-3 Tank Riser l 3100 ¢mdl u • 34 pCl 29 pCI
%

Pal?ill of Rldlonuclldel

Interior Smears NA 3.11: I

3_30 (unlhlelde4) 0.21 1 4.09E+4sl

3s00 C¢olllma?ed) 0.6# I 1.33E.4zl

12:00(¢oIIlil?ed 1,6s I l.SOE.3sl

8100 (¢olllma?ad) NA NA

NOTES:
* The minimum detection limit for americium-Z41 in these circumstances Is

about 8 pCl for the entire smear,
I The measured value here was lass than ?he nominal _ackground usually

suO?rac?ad from ouch of ?he simple measuremen?s.
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Figure 1. D-cell of 224-B Bu£1dlng, Ihovinq Locations of ReconfiL'ma_£on
Measurements on 5/16/85.
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APPENDIXA

2244 EQUIPP_NTLIST .-

ii iii , ii iii i,, , i ,, , ,,.. , , ,,

Item Qty. Oescrtptton Property no.
i iiii i i IIIL IIIII I - II II III II IIII II IIIIIIII _-- __ il [i i Ill

1. Tank 10 9"ft dts by 9 ft high; F185137-144-169,
stainless steel; steam - 170,.-1g3, -194,
Jacket" ' -222, -229, -254,

, -255 -

2. Tank 7 4 ft-6 tn. dta by'7 ft F185136, -187,
high; 0.188 in. mtld -168, -195, -198,
steel; steam Jacket; -221, -253

" 12 topnozzles; 745 gal;
2,685 lb emty

3. Tank 4 4 ft dta by 5 ft high; F1852181, -282,
0.25-tn. stainless steel; -283, -284
steam Jacket; 2 ft dta
emnhole; 12 top nozzles;
415 gal; 1,750 lb empty

4. Tank . 2 Sam11 approximately F185298, -299
I ft-6 tn. dia by 2 ft

, high; stainless steel

5. Tank 1 3 ft-6 tn. dta by F185142
5 ft-Ll tn. high;
0.188 stainless steel;
400 gal; 1,000 lb empty;
75 psi, _ dished bottom

6. Tank 4 2 ft-6 in. dta by F185140, -226,
2 ft-8 tn. high; -258, -263
0.188 stainless steel;
75 gal; 450 lb empty

7. Tank 4 Approximately 30 gal F185136, -165,
-220, -251

8. Tank ] Approximately 3 ft-6 tn. Unknown
dla by 5 ft htgh; 0.25 in.
carbon steel; 380 gal ;
1,025 Ib empty; 75-psi
pressure vessel; dished top
and bottom

65
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Item Qty. Oescrlption Property no.

9. Agitator 6 15 HP at 1,750 RPM; FIB5118, ollB,
: output; 68 RPH; currently -179, 204, 230, UNK

" configured with ttem 1;
' the motor is mtsstng from

one of the agitators

:, 10. Agttator i_ 4 5 HP at 1,150 RPM;output- F185117, -145, UNK,
. '" ._'.- ".' 146 RPM; currently UNK

::," configured wtth ttem 2;
motors are missing from

" _ " three of the agitators

. 11. Agttator ' 3 1HP at 1,750 RPM;output- F185264, -265, -266
• 188 RPH; currently

configured wtth ttem 3

12. Agitator.,' 2 Currently configured with F185291, -292
item 4

• 13. Centrifuge 4 40-tn. bowl; stainless F185120, -150,
steel -205, -236

14. Centrifuge 2 26-tn. bowl; stainless F185267, -268
steel

15. Centrifuge 1 Small; estimate F185293
8 tn. to 12 in. bowl

16. Scale 6 Two scales sttll have F185143, -224
tanks (items 5 and 8)
associated with the
scales; 6,000 Ib capacity

17. Pump 4 Pumpsare configured F185135, -166,
with tanks (item 7) -219, -250
7.5 HP, 60 cycle,

, 3 phase; General
ElectricModel 5KF254C25

18. Mtcroammeter 6 BeckmanInstrument, F185124, -153,
Model RXG -184, -208, -23B,

-270

o
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Item Qty. Description Property no.

19. Mu]tiswitch 6 Range Switches;Beckman F185132, -163,
Instruments, Model RSG -191, -248, -277,

UNK

20. Recorder 21 Circular Chart; made by F185125 through
Rtng Balance Instrument ,_-131, F185154 •
& Co. through ;15g, -161

._ -162, F185185
.... 18 Strip Chart; made by through -190

Leeds & Rorthrup Co.; F18520g,-210, -212
(face has beenremoved -213, -216, -217,
from one) F185241, -242, -243

-245, -247, F185271
21. Vibration 4 Made by Isltp Radio through -276,

meter Mfg. Corp. F185295, -296, -297
, UNK, UNK

22. Tank 1 4 in. by 3 ft by 2 ft F185286
8-tn. high stainless steel

23. Scale I Associated with tank in F185287
item 22

1 , ,.,
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APPENOIXB

RAOIOLOGICALCHARACTERIZATIONDATA ,-

The 224-B facilityhas been characterizedto determine the radiological
conditions that will be encountered during the O&l) project and to establish
a radtologtcal inventory. Measurements were made with portable field
instruments and mobile radtoanalysts equipment.

The following portable field instruments were used tn the
characterization:

• Snoopy for neutron exposure rates

•Cutte Pte for beta-gamma dose rate

. • Reuter-Stokes ion chamber for beta-gamma dose rate

• Getger-Mueller (G-M) detector with a P-11 probe for beta-gamma
surveying

• Portable alpha monitor (PNq) for alpha surveying.

The mobile radtoanalysts equipment was used for taking in-place
measurements in the cell and for isotopic analyses of smears and samp|es.
The instrumentation included the following:

• Intrinsicgermanium (IG) detector wlth a multlchannelanalyzer
(MCA) for gamma energy analysis

• Lithium-driftedsilicon (SILl)detector with a multichannel
analyzer (MCA) for gamma energy analysls

• Phoswlch detector for strontium analysls.

A detailed descriptionof the radioIogicalcharacterizationtechniques
and results is reported in the radiologicalcharacterization(Gould and
Troyer 1985). Summary informationby cell is reported In the following
pages.

Direct and smear surveys were conducted in the gallery during the
radloIogicalcharacterization. No detectable radiationwas found during
these gallery surveys.
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B.[.O A CELL DATA

._

B. 1.1 DOSE/EXPOSURERATE___.SS

8.1.1.1 Snoopy Measureme.nts

Measurements were taken at stx locations adjacent tO thetanks and
centrifuge: a11 <0.1 mrem/h.

-

8.1.1.2 Cutte Pie Measurements _,

Measurements were made throughout the cell: all <1 mrad/h. ..

8.1.1,3 Reuter-Stokes Ion ChamberMeasuremenCs

Measurements were made at three locations tn the ceil- range from 10.2
to 11.S .R/h.

B.1.2 DIRECT ANDSMEARMEASUREMENTS

B.1.2.1 G-M wtth P-I1 Probe

Measurements:

• <200 to 2,000 cpmdirect

• <200 to 300 cpm smears.

B.1.2.2 P_
1

Measurements:

• <220 to 245,000 d/m direct

• <220 to 49,000 d/m smear.
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B.1.3 ESTIMATEDINVENTORIES

Estimatedinventoriesfor the primary radioisotopesdetected in A cell
are listed in table B-I.

Table B-1. A Cell Inventory Estimate.

Radtonucl tdea
Category

239pu 241Am 137Cs 90Sr 60Co
i ,

Oust 8.4 E-03 6.4 E-04 1.7 E-04 3.8 E-04 6.4 E-O5

Gutter/sump
sampler box 2.9 E-04 2.2 E-05 6.0 E-06 1.4 E-05 2.3 E-06

Equipment
Tank A-L 3.9 E-02 3.0 E-03 8.1 E-04 1.8 E-03 3.0 E-04
Tank A-3 3.9 E-02 3.0 E-03 8.1 E-04 1.8 E-03 3.0 E-04
Tank A-4 1.3 E-02 1.0 E-03 2.7 E-04 6.1 E-04 1.0 E-04
Centrifuge -2 4.5 E-OI 3.4 E-02 9.2 E-03 2.1 E-O2 3.5 E-03

Piping 2.2 E-OI 1.7 E-02 4.6 E-03 1.0 E-02 1.7 E-03

Totals 7.7 E-01 5.9 E-02 1.6 E-02. 3.6 E-02 6.0 E-03
(13 g)

.....

aIn curies unless noted.
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B.2.0 B CELL DATA

._

B.2.1 DOSE/EXPOSURERATE__._SS

8.2.1.1 S..noopyHeasuremants
• .

Neasurments were taken,at six locations adjacent on the ground floor:
all <0.3 _/h. - ......

,

Measurements wane taken tn two locations on the centrifuge deck: both
measurements <0.1 mrem/h.

8.2.1.2 Cutte Pie Measurements

Measurements were made throughout the cell: all <1 mrad/h.

8.2.1.3 Reuter-Stokes Ion ChamberMeasurements

Reasurements were made at four locations In the cell: range from 10.0
to 13.3 uR/h.

8.2.2 OIP_CT ANOg4FAq W:/_I,IREI_NTS

8.2.2.1 G-Mwlth P-11 Probe

Measurements:

• <200 to 1,000 cpmdirect

• <200 cpm smear.

B.2.2.2 PAMm

Measurements:

• <220 to 200,000 d/m direct

• <220 to 21,000 d/m smear.
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B.2.3 ESTIMATEDIHVENTORIES

Estimatedinventoriesfor the primary rad4olsotopesdefeated in B cell
are listed in table B-2.

Table B-2. B Cell Inventory Estimate.

Radlonuc I tdea

Category 239pu ....... 241Am 137Cs 90Sr 1 fiOCo
ll,i ill, ,m i i I

Oust 6.0 E-03 4.6 E-04 2.6 E-04 1.9 E-04 9.5 E-05

Gutter/sump
sampler box 2.9 E-04 2.2 E-O5 7.4 E-O6 5.4 E-O6 2.7 E-DE

Piping 2.2 E-OI 1.7 E-02 4.9 E-03 3.6 E-03 1.8 E-03

EquIpment
Tank B-[ 1.9 E-OI 1.2 E-D2 5.[ E-04 3.8 E-04 1.9 E-04
Tank B-3 1.9 E-O[ 1.2 E-02 5.[ E-O4 3.8 E-04 1.9 E-04
Tank B-4 7.9 E-02 6.0 E-03 2.6 E-04 1.9 E-04 9.4 E-05
Tank 8-6 7.9 E-02 6.0 E-03 2,6 E-04 1.9 E-04 9.4 E-05
Centrifuge B-2 4.5 E-01 3.4 E-02 1.5 E-03 1.1 E-03 5.3 E-04

Totals 1,2 E+O0 8.8 E-02 8.2 E-03 6.0 E-03 3.0 E-03
(20 g)

.......

aIn curies unless noted.
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B.3.0 C CELLDATA

B.3.1 DOSE/EXPOSUREPJ_TE_...._SS

8.3.1.1 Snoopy Measurements

Measurements were:taken at five locations in the cell: 811
<0.1 nn'em/h.

B.3.1.2 Cu,tie Pte Measuremeq,ts

Measurements were made throughout cell: c1 mrad/h on ground level
<3 mrad/h in pit and tunnel.

8.3.1.3 Reuter-Stokes Ion ChamberMeasurements

Measurements were made at two locations on the matn floor: both
<20 uRlh.

He.asurements were made at three locations tn the ptt and tunnel: range
from <50 to 66 uR/h.

B.3.20IRECT ANDS_ MEASUREMENTS

B.3.2.1 G-M wlth P-ll Probe

Measurements:

• <200 to 500 cpm direct

• <200 to 300 cpm smear.

8.3.2.2 PAM

Measurements:

• <220 to 315,000 d/m direct

• <220 to 7,000 d/m smear.
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B.3.3 ESTIMATEDINVENTORIES

Estimatedinventoriesfor the primary radioisotopesdetected in C cell
are listed in table B-3.

Table B-3. C Cell Inventory Estimate.

Radtonucltdea

Category 239Pu 241Am 137Cs gOsr 60Co
i

Dust 5.7 E-03 4.3 E-04 3.6 E-04 2.5 E-02 4.9 E-03

Gutter/sump
sampler box 5.0 E-04 3.8 E-O5 2.2 E-04 1.6 E-02 3.0 E-03

Piping 2.8 E-OI 2.1 E-02 6.1 E-03 4.3 E-O1 8.4 E-02

Equ| pment
Tank C-4 3.8 E-OI 2.9 E-O2 4.2 E-02 3.0 E+O0 5.7 E-OI
Tank C-7 5.0 E-O[ 3.8 E-O2 5.5 E-02 3.g E+O0 7.S E-O1
Tank C-8 I.I E+O0 8.3 E-02 1.2 E-OI 8.4 E+O0 1.6 E+O0
Tank C-9 3.8 E-OI 2.9 E-02 4.2 E-02 3.0 E+O0 5.7 E-01
Pit walls 3.8 E-OI 2.9 E-04 .3.4 E-O5 2.7 E-03 1.4 E-04

Totals 2.7 E+OO 2.0 E-01 2.7 E-01 1.9 E+01 3.6 E+O0
(44 g)

aln curies unless noted.
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B.4.0 D CELL DATA

B.4.1 DOSE/EXPOSURERATE__$

B.4.1,1 SnoopyMeasurements

Measurements were taken at seven locations adjacent to the tanks and
centrifuge: all ,0.1 en-em/h.

6.4.1.2 Cq.tte p,te Measurements

Measurements were made throughout the cell: all <1 mrad/h.

B.4.1.3 Reuter-Stokes Ion cham,ber Measurements

Measurementswere made at two locations tn the cell: range from 15 to
18 .R/h.

8.4.2 DIRECT ANDSHEARNEA3UREMENTS

6.4.2.1 G-M wtth P-II Probe

Measurements:

• <200 to 100,000 cpm direct

• <200 to g,O00 cpm smear.

8.4.2.2 P__AM.AH

Measurements:

• <220 to 280,000 d/m direct

• <220 to 140,000dim smear.
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B.4.3 ESTIMATEDINVENTORIES

Estimatedinventoriesfor the primaryradioisotopesdete_ted in D cell
are listedin table B-4.

Table 8-4. 0 Cell Invelltory Estimate.

RadtomJcltde a
Category

23gpu 241Am i37Cs gOSr 60Co .....
i i i ,i,

Oust 2.1 E-03 1.6 E-04 1.3 E-04 1.6 E-03 1.8 E-04

Gutter/sump
smpler box 2.9 E-03 2.2 E-04 1.8 E-05 2.2 E-04 2.5 E-O5

Piping 2.2 E-O! 1.7 E-02 4.9 E-03 5.9 E-02 6.9 E-03

Equipment
Tank 0-1 3.7 E-01 2.8 E-02 1.6 E-03 2.0 E-02 2.3 E-03
Tank 0-3 7.4 E+O0 3.4 E+00 1.1 E-03 1.3 E-02 [.5 E-03
Tank D-4 1.3 E-01 1.0 E-02 5.8 E-04 7.0 E-03 8.1 E-04
Centrifuge 0-2 4.5 E-01 3.4 E-02 2.0 E-03 2.4 E-02 2.8 E-03

Totals 8.6 E+(}O 3.5 E+O0 1.0 E-02 1.2 E-01 1.5 E-02
(140 g)

....

aIn curies unless noted.
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B.5.0 E CELL DATA

B.5.1 DOSE/EXPOSURERATES

B.5.1.1 SnooP_Measurements

Measurements were taken at seven locations adjacent to the tanks and
centrifuge: all measurementswere ,0.1 mrem/h.

B.5.1.2 Cutte Pte Meesurements

Heasurements were made throughout the cell: all <1 mrad/h.

B.5.1.3 ReuLer-StokeS Ion ChamberMeasurements

Heasurements were made at ftve 1ocatlons In the cell: a11 <12.9.

B.5.2 DIRECTAND5MIF.ARNEASUREHENTS

B.5.2.1 G-M with P-11,,Probe

Measurements:

• <200 to 20,000 cpmdirect

• <200 to 800 cpm smear.

B.5.2.2 PAHm

8easurements:

• <220 to 700,000 d/m dtrect

• <220 to 140,000 d/m smear.
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B.5.3 ESTIMATEDINVENTORIES

Estimated Inventories for the primary radioisotopes deteeted in E cell
are listed In table B-5.

Table B-5. E Cell Inventory Estimate.

Redtonucl tdl a
Category 239p. .....24z,. z3 c,.....gos 6oco

i llj ii i i i,, iu i i, i ii ii ,

Oust 1.1 E-03 8.1 E-O5 6.8 E-O5 8.5 E-O§ 9.5 E-OG

Gutter, Sump,
Sample Box 2.9 E-04 2.2 E-O5 1.9 E-OS 2.4 E-OS 2.7 E-06

Piping 2.2 E-OL 1.7 E-02 4.9 E-03 6.2 E-03 6.8 E-04

Equi pment
Tank E-I 1.3 E-02 1.0 E-03 7.E E-04 9.5 E-04 1.1 E-04
Tank E-3 1.3 E-02 1.0 E-03 7.6 E-04 9.5 E-04 1.1 E-04
Tank E-4 [.8 E-Ol [.4 E-02 1.1 E-02 [.3 E-02 1.5 E-03
Centrifuge E-2 4. 5 E-01 3.4 E-02 2.6 E-02 3.3 E-02 3.6 E-03

Total 8.8 E-O[ 6.7 E-O2 4.4 E-02 5.4 E-_2 6.0 E-03
(].4 g)

aIn curies unless noted.
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8.6.0 F CELL OATA

B.6.1 DOSE/EXPOSURERATES

8.6.1.1 SnoopyMeasurmnts

Measurementswere taken at five locations around F cell: all _0.1 mrem/h.

6.6.1.2 Cutte ,pte MqasureMnts

Measurements were made throughout F cell: all <1 mrad/h,

8.6.1.3 Reuter-S_okes .IoN ChamberMeasvrements

Measurementswere taken at five 1ocatlonsin the ce11: range from
18 tO 24 uR/h.

B.6.2 DIRECT ANDSMEARMEASUREMENTS

B.6.2.1 G-M wtth P-Zl Probe

_asurements:

• 200 to 20,000 cpmdirect

• 200 to g00 d/m smear

6.6.2.2 PAH

Measurements,:

• 200 to 700,000 dim direct

• 200 to 600,000smear
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B.6.3 ESTIMATEDINVENTORIES

Estimatedinventoriesfor the primary radioisotopesdetected in F cell
are listed in tableB-6.

Table B-6. F Cell Inventory Estimate.

Radlonucllde a
Category

239Pu 241Am 137Cs 90Sr 60Co

Oust I,I E-03 8,4 E-05 4.0 E-05 7.9 E-05 3.0 E-07

Gutter, Sump
Sample Box 5,8 E-04 4,4 E-05 2.1E-05 4.1E-05 1.6 E-07

Piping 2.8 E-OI 2,1E-02 7,0 E-03 1.4 E-02 5.3 E-05

Equipment
Tank F-[ 8.0 E-O1 6,1 E-02 3,1 E-02 6,0 E-02 2.3 E-04
Tank F-7 8,0 E-OI 6,1 E-02 3,1 E-02 6,0 E-02 2.3 E-04
Tank F-8 8,0 E+O0 6.1 E-OI 3,1 E-O1 .6.0 E-OI 2.3 E-03
Tank F-9 6.2 E+O0 4,7 E-OX 2,4 E-O1 4.6 E-01 1.8 E-03
Loadout hood 8.9 E-03 6.8 E-04 1.9 E-08 ....
Centrifuge F-2 4.5 E-01 3,4 E-02 1.7 E-02 3,4 E-02 1.3 E-04
Centrifuge F-22 4,5 E-01 3,4 E-02 1.7 E-02 3.4 E-02 1.3 E-04

Total 1,7 E+OI 1,3 E+O0 6,5 E-OI 1,3 E+O0 <5,0 E-03
" (277 g)

aln curies unless noted.
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APPENDIXD

CHEMICAI..SUSEDDURING224-B OPERATION

INPUTCItBtICAL

BtPO4 Bismuth Phosphate

NaBIO3 Sodlummetablsmuthate

Na2Cr2Ol-2H20 Sodium chromate

H3PO4 Phosphoric acid

HNO3 Nitricacid

La(NO3)5-2NH4NO3-4HzO Lanthanumammonium nitrate

H2CzO42H20 Oxalic acid

HF Hydrogen fluorlde

KOH Potassium hydroxide

KMflO4 Potassium permanganate

WASTESOLUTIOKS

BtPO4 Bismuth phosphate

HNO3 Nitricacid

LaF3 Lanthanum fluoride

KOH Potassium hydroxide

H3PO4 Phosphoric acid

NaNO3 Sodium nitrate

KNO3 Potassium nitrate

Cr(N03) 3 Chromium nitrate

HF Hydrogen fluoride

H2CzO4-ZH20 Oxalic acid

Mn(N03)2 Magnesiumnitrate

NH4NO3 Ammonium nitrate

KF Potassium nitrate

Fissionproducts
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G-3. Section4.3 and Section 4.4
D. C. Shoemaker,PreliminaryStudy for Decontaminationand Decommissioning

of the 224-B ConcentrationFacility,DOIOBERO009
(RockwellHanfordOperations,1979).
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_ockwell Hanford Operations

SUPPORTINGDOCUMENT D0105ER0009 O0 14

4 :. Cost and Schedule Estimates

i

The cost estimate for decommissioningbuilding 224-B ts a preliminary order of
,,

ma.q.litude and should be used accordingly. Estimated cost for decommissioning
224-B is $15 - $20 mtllton (1979 dollars).

Estimatedtime to completethis projectis approximately4 years.

4.4 Waste Volume Estimatesi •

I

The estimated volume of radioactive waste produced during D&Dof building 224-B
is as follows:

Estimated Radioactive Waste Volume

TRU-3,000 ft 3

NON-TRU-15,O00ft 3

Soil - 2,000 ft 3 (Potentially TRU)

4.5 ManpowerEstimates

_arower requirementscan not be realisticallyestimateduntil the establishment

I of methods,processes,etc., thatwill be routinelyusedthroughouta11
: _CO.Tmissionlngoperations.

J

4.0 Occupational Exposure Estimates "_
I
I Exposure values are a direct function of processes and techniques used and can only

b,_ _stimated through a more detailed engineering study.

J
a

A.6400.073.1 #N-2.'/B)
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233-S Facility AdditionalInformation
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H-1. Secttons 3.0 through 6.0
J. F. Beckstron, Physical Status and Post Stabilization Activities

Report for the Z33-S Building, WHC-SD-DD-TI-028
(Westinghouse Hanford Company, 1992).
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SD-DD-TI-028 REV. 0

3.0 IDENTIFICATIONAND OU/_FICATION OF P_I_CtlI)ES

3.1 Administrative Controls

Decontamination work within the 233-S Building required the use of an
lndustrial-type vacuum cleaner, The only vacuumcleaner authorized at
the ttm was the "Minuteman X-100" utilizing a 55-gallon drum.
Additional limitations specified that a vacuumcould not be used tn areas
known to contain greater than 400 grams of flsstle material, as
established by nondestructive assay estimates prior to start of work.
However, no limitations govern the use of vacuum cleaners tf tt ;:ould be
determined that the quantity of fissile material In the designated work
area was less than 10 grams, detemtn_l hy_the same nondestructive
methods. Therefore, a n_ndestructtve assay was performed tn the Viewing
Rou_ a_d Stairwell to determine vacuum cleaner requirements and whether
or not ftsstle inventory had changed stnce the last assay that was
performed tn the late 1970_s.

3.2 Transurantc IsotoD_ Inventor_

Previous analyses of the contaminated areas In the 233-S Building
(primarily Process and Loadout hoods), tndtcatod total plutonium
inventory to be about 2.0 kilograms +_50%. (Reference 2). Table 2 ltst_
the estimated quantities of plutonium In the 233-S Building based on
previous Non-Destructive Analyses surveys performed tn 1978.

Table 2. 1978 Estimated Plutonlum Inventory - 233-S Bulldlng

Locations (;rams of Plutonium

SWPChange Room Decontamlnated (I)
Control Room Decontaminated (I)
Can Storage Room Decontaminated (1)
PR Can Storage Room Decontaminated (1]
PR Can Loadout and Decon-

tamination Room Trace
Loadout Hood 20 +_50% (2)
Stal rwe11 At r Lock Trace
Stal _el I Trace
VIewIng Room :3
Process Hood 2,000 +__50% (2)

233-SA Butl dtng <30

JVentilation Ducts
Pipe Trench Not Determined
Ptpe Gallery Not Determined

(1) Decontaminatedprevious to 1980

. (2) NDA performed in November 1978

-16-
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3.0 IIF..KrIFIOAIIONAND OUNiTIFIC._TIONOF RAI)IONUCLIDE5(Cont.)

3.3 Non-Destructive Ahalvsis (NDA)

The NDAwas performed tn November of 1987. The analytical method for
determining total fissile Inventory was based on gross alpha measurements
of removable and fixed contamination levels at sample locations on each
major surface area. Total inventory values were obtained by assuming
that Pu-Z39 was the principal contaminating radtonucltde In the areas
adjacent to the Process Hood, and was due to the fire and explosion tn
the plutonium ton column tn 1963. The approximate lsotoptc composition
of plutonium tn the 233-S Building, based on earller ftndings
(Reference 2), was=g3.5Ji Pu-239, _-6% Pu-240, =0.2% Pu-241, and _--_.3%
Am-241.

3.4 D&D Stabtl|zatton Protect

The purpose of the D&D stabilization activities was to remove loose
surface contemtnatlon fro. the rooms and spaces adjacent to the Process
Hood (excluding the Process Hood and Ptpe Gallery). One of the planned
decontamination methods was to use vacuum cleaners to remove the large
quantity of dust and dtrt that had accumulated tn the Stain*ell and
Viewing Room. In order to verify that the plutonium inventory In the
building had not changed, and to determine that criticality standards
would not be requlred during vacuumoperations, the Stairwell and Viewing
Roomwere again surveyed to establish plutonium inventories in November
of 1987. The results of the analysis and the Inventory status of the
233-$ Building are listed tn Table 3.

Table 3. 1987 Status and Plutonium Inventory - 233-S Building

Locations Grams of PlLItontunl
SWPChange Room Decontaminated (1)
Control Room Decontaminated (1)
Can Storage Room Decontaminated (1)
PR Can Storage Room Decontaminated (1)
PR Can Loadout and Decon-

tamination Ro_ Trace (2)
Loadout Hood Trace (3)
Stat n_el1 A*.r Lock Trace
Stal n-el 1 -----0.1(4)
Viewing Room --3.3 (4)
Process Hood 2_000 +_50_ (5)

233-SA Butldtng _ <30
Ventilation Ducts )
Ptpe Trench Not Deteml ned
Ptpe Gallery Not Determined

(1) Decontaminated previous to 1980.
(2) Decontaminated, 1979-1980, to low detectable levels of alpha

contamtnatton.
(3) Loadout Hood was decontaminated to remove gross levels of

alpha contamination. The remaining contamination within the
hood was fixed with paint.

(4) NDA performed In 1987.
(5) 1978 NDA results.

-17-
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3.0 IOENTIFICATION /_D QU/_I"IFIC_TION OF NUCLIDES (Cont.)

3.5 Analytical Results

Initial NDA results indicated that the Pu-239 inventory was less than
10 grams wtthJn the Viewtng Roomand Statrve11. Therefore, no
administrative controls were required to operate the vacuum cleaner.
Ftnal NOA results, documented In Reference 3, esttmted the total Pu-239
|nventory in the Vtewtng Roomand Stairwell to be 3.4 grams. Table 4
summertzes the ftnal NDA results for the designated areas tn the
233-S Building.

Table 4. Pu-239 Levels (Micrograms) In the 233-S BuJ!ding

LEVEL VIEWING ROOM STAIRWELL

SOUTH MIDDLE NORTH

4 I 2,000 2,100 I 12,000 5,000

3 1,600 2,600 21,000 9,500
2 3,000 2,500 200,000 85,000
1 5,500 22,000 3,000,000 6,000

TOTAL: 3.38 G PU-239

Note: Numbers tnclude best estimtes of Pu-239 tn dust on
all horizontal surfaces tn areas indicated.

4.0 STABILI/J11OI WORKSEOUENCE

In general, the 233-S stabilization project consisted of four major
tasks. These tasks were pre-Job preparation, outside area cleanup,
decontamination and stabilization of designated interior areas and completion
of the ftnal radlological survey to establish the effectiveness of the
decontamination activities.

4.1 ,re-Job PreDaratton

4.1.1 Contamination Control

Stabilization of the 233-S Building required that preliminary tasks be
completed prior to initiation of the interior decontamination activities.
These tasks were: ventilation system repair and modification;
installation of access containment; installation of continuous air
n_onttors tn the designated work areas, and completion of the Non-
Destructive Analysis (NDA). The NDAwas performed in November of 1987
and is discussed in detail in Section 3.0 above. The results of the NDA
estimated the Pu-239 inventoryto be approxlmately3.4 grams in the areas
des I gnated.

-18-
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4.0 ST/_ILIZATION WORKSEQUENCE(Cont.)

4.1 p/e-Job Preparation (Cont.)

4.1,1 Contamination Control (cont.)

A prefabricated metal c_ntatmnent structure (greenhouse) was installed tn
the PR Can Storage Roomat the entrance to the PR Can Loadout Room. The
"greenhouse" was installed primarily for contamination control due to
increased traffic tn and out of the hlghly contaminated areas. In
addition, the "greenhouse" also served to maintain proper atr balance tn
the bulldlng.

Continuous Air Monitor (C/_I) units were Installed In the Loadout Room,
PR Can Storage Room, Stai_e11 and Viewing Room,

4.1.2 Ventilation System Repair and Modification

The 233-S ventilation system consists of one supply fan, two exhaust
fans, HEPAfilters and associated supply and exhaust ducts. Fresh air ts
drawn in from outside the building by the supply fan and directed to
clean (noncontaminated) rooms and spaces. The exhaust system draws a
vacuumonly on the Process Hood and the Loadout Hood tn the PR Can and
Oecontamlnatton Room. Therefore, air flow Is from "clean" areas into
progressively more contaminated areas before tt ts dl rected ¢o the
233-SA filter bulldlng.

From the beginning, two items relating to the stabilization activities
inside the building were of critical concern. Ftrst, the damper for the
east exhaust fan requlred repair =efore personnel could begin work on a
continuous daily basis. Secondly, the Process Cell, which contains the
highest inventory of Pu-239 tn the building, dtd not have containment
isolation. Therefore, there was nothing to prevent contamination from
escaping from the cell through the Inlet openings should an atr reversal
occur.

The damper for the east exhaust fan, which would not close properly, was
repaired prtor to the start of decontamination activities inside the
building. HEPAfilters were Installed over the four Inlet openings (See
Flgure 8) to the Process Cell at the completion of decontamination
activities. The reason for Installing the HEPA filters after completing
the contamination stabilization activities was to prevent the ftlters
from getting clogged during the application of paint. The purpose of
placing HEPAfilters over the Process Cell inlet opening Is to prevent
contamination from escaplng should an atr reversal occur.

4.2 Outside Area Decontamination and Stabilization

Radiation surveys conducted prior to the start of the stabilization
project identified several areas around the perimeter of the
233-S Bulldlng where alpha contamlnatlol]averaged 2,000 dpm (average) and
20,000 dpm (max.) per probe area (SO cm=), using the standard Hanford
portable alpha meter (PAM). These areas included; the ground surface
east and adjacent to the 233-S Building; the ground area between the 233-
S Building and the 202-S Building= and the concrete curbs and diamond
plate covers over the 202-S column transfer tunnel located to the west of
the 233-S Building. (See Figure g).
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4,O ST/_BILI/.ATIONWORK SEQUENCE (Cont.)

4.2 Outside Area Decontamination and Stabilization (cont.)

The ground surface around the 233-5 Building was covered with a layer of
asphalt during the 1955 post-accident decontamination activities. The
surface contamination along the east side of the 233-S Butldtng was found
primarily in the deposits of dirt and sand that collected where the
prevailing winds created eddies next to the building. No contamination
was found In the asphalt surface wtth direct reading survey instruments.
Contamination levels along the east side of the 233-S Bulldtng ranged
between zero and 20,000 dpm alpha per P/_I probe area.

Decontamination activities consisted of plcktng up the loose dirt, sand
and rock wtth shovels and plactng the material in 55-gal. waste drums for
dI s posal.

The source of contamination around the 233-5 Butldlng most probably
originated from the north wall of the 202-5 Building. The north wall
surface of the 202-S Building, tn the vtctntty of the 233-S Building, had
been left heavily stained from previous operational acttvlties. The
contamination levels on the north wall of the 202-5 Building ranged
between 20,000 end 50,000 dpm alpha per PAN probe area surveyed.

Decontamination activities tn the area between the 202-5 and 233-S
Buildings consisted of removing the deteriorated protective covering over
the connecting tunnel between the two buildings and applying a new
protective barrier over the tunnel consisting of a thick layer of ALARA
Coat. The original protective covering over the tunnel along with all
the loose dirt end gravel in the area were placed tn 55-gal. waste drums.
The ground surface between the two buildings and the north wall of 202-S
was then sprayed with asphalt emulsion to fix the remaining
contamination.

The 202-5 Column Transfer Trench, though not associated with the
233-S Building, is located on the west side of the building. The trench
ts a deep underground structure that was used to transfer large ion
exchange columns tn and out of the 202-5 Building. The top of the trench
is covered wlth diamond plate panels. The tnstde to the trench is
contaminated, and radiation surveys had identified loose surface
contamination along the concrete curbs whlch hold the steel panels.

The Jotnts between the steel cover panels and along the concrete curbs
were sealed with cloth tape and coated with asphalt emu]ston to prevent
further release of contamination.

4,3 Interior Decontamination and Stab11Izatlon

The purpose of the stabilization activities in the 233-5 Building was to
decontaminate the rooms and spaces adjacent to the Process Cell and to
provide containment Isolation for the Process Cell and building proper.
The rooms and spaces Identified for decontamination activities were the
PR Can Loadout Room, Stairwell, the two air locks adjacent to the
stairwell and Process Cell Viewing Room.

-22-
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4.0 STABILIZATION WORKSEQUENCE(Cont.)

4.3 Interior Decontamination and Stabilization (Cont.)

The ortglnal decontamination plan was to vacuumand wtpe down wtth damp
rags ell surfaces In the contaminated areas. In the early stages of the
decontamlnat|on process, It was discovered that wiping down the surfaces
was |neffectlve. Decontaminated areas were soon recontamlnated due to
the high degree of atr turbulence from the ventilation system.
Therefore, the practice of wtptng surfaces with damprags was
discontinued on the ground floor, except tn the PR Can Loadout Room,
where air turbulence was most significant, and emphasis was placed on
fixing the contamination with patnt.

4.3.1 PR Can Loadout Roam i

Entry |nto the contaminated areas from the access/containment structure
was made vta the PR Can Loadout Room. This room contained low leve]s of
alpha contamination and was maintained as an additional buffer zone
between the access/containment structure and the more contaminated rooms
and spaces.

The on]y significant source of contamination tn the Loadout Room was
]ocated tnslde the Loadout hood, which was not within the scope of the
stabtltzatton activities.

A total of ftve 55-gal. drums of waste were removed from 1;he Loadout
Room. Most of this waste was generated from housekeeping and
decontamination activities. The Loadout Roomwas the last room to be
decontaminated and was accomplished by wtptng down a]l accessible
surfaces wtth damp rags until no significant change in detectable alpha
activity was observed with standard Hanford portable survey tnstrumerts.

The emergency door between the Loadout Roomand the SWPChange Room was
sealed to prevent contamination from escaptng into clean areas of the
building. This was accomplished by taptng a strip of cheesecloth over
the space between the floor and door, and around the door Jambs, then
ftxlng the strip of cloth tn place wtth ALARACoat. Thts method provides
an effective barrier without preventing the door from being opened in
case of an emergency.

4.3.2 Sta|rwmll and Air Locks

The ground floor level of the Stair veil and the two Air Locks to the
south contained excessive quantities of miscellaneous trash, debris and
old SWPclothing. This contaminated material was placed tn twelve
55-gal. waste drums along with the waste associated with decontamination
activities. The upper three levels of the Stat_ell were totally free of
trash and debrts.

w
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4.0 STABILIZATION WORKSEOUENCE(Cont.)

4,3 In_erior Decoqtam_natton and Stabilization (Cont.)

4.3.2 Stairwell and Atr Locks (cont.)

The Stairwell and Atr Locks were vacuumed to remove the large butldup of
dust and spider webs Chat had accumulated over time. The upper levels of
the Stairwell were wtped down with damp rags, however, a great deal of
ttme was not expended on Ch) task. The main emphasis was to remove the
bulk of the loose surface material. After decontamination activities,
the Stairwell and Atr Locks were-cF_y=p_lnted to ftx the remaining
contam! nation,

The extt doors located tn each Air Lock were sealed |n the same manner as
the emergency door |n the Loadout Room. The purpose of thts actton was
to prevent dust and dirt from being drawn Into the Air Locks through the
Cracks around Che doors and prevent contamination from leaktng out around
the doors tn the event of a release inside the but]dtng.

4.3.3 Vtewtng Room

The Vtewlng Room was the most highly contaminated area subject to the
stabilization activities. Only two 55-gal. drums of waste were removed
from thts room. One drum wa_ ftlled with waste matertal from the ground
floor area and one drum from the upper three levels, The waste consisted
prtmrily of paper, plasttc, wood, cloth, tape and metal (scrap metal,
nuts, bolts and old hand tools). A vacuumcleaner was used to remove
spider webs and the dust and dtrt that had accumulated on the horizontal
surfaces. No attempt was made to vacuum100; of the surface area tn thts
lOom.

All glove port openings tn the Process Hood were recapped and resealed.
All observable holes and openings tn the hood were also sealed, Upon
completion of debris re,oval, vacuuming operations and sealing of the
Process Hood, the entire room was sprayed wtth several coats of latex
paint to ftx the remaining contamination. After painting operations were
completed, HEPAfllters were Installed over each of the four Inlet
openings tn the Process Hood,

4.3.4 Flnal Radloloalcal Survey

Post stabilization surveys were conduc%edIn the Loadout Room, Stal nvell
and Atr Locks, and the Viewing Roomto establish effectiveness of the
decontamination activities. Table 5 compares the results of the
radtological surveys taken before and after the stabtl tzatton project.
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4.0 STABILIZATION WORKSEQUENCE(Cont.)

4.3 Interior Decontamination and Stabilization (Cont.)

4.3.4 Final RadJolooical Survey (cont.)v

Table 5. Comparison of 1987 and 1988,Direct Radtologtcal Surveys

Jan.87 Survey Feb.88 Survey
LOCATION ...... DPMALPHA/Probe Area_ _ ,,

I,- Loadout Room

Dust on Criticality Detector 42,000 14,000
Floor near SOPto Stairwell 49,000 2,100
Floor near door to Process Area 49,000 700
Floor near door to Process Area 4ge000 lt400
Dust on pipe - South Wall 1_,000 700
Top of Loadout Hood 700 700
Top of Loadout Hood 1,000 1,400
Top of Loadout Hood 1,000 1,400
Floor, N.E. corner of Loadout Hood u 7,000 1,400
Floor near North Wall <Detectable 1,050
North Wal I <Detectabl • <Detectable

Dose rate 10 mr/hr

2. A|r Lock (southeast)

Floor 2,500 600
Floor 1,500 600
Floor 2,000 g00

3. Stat r_el 1

Ratls 17,500 2,700
Floor, botto,n of Landtng 35,000 1,200
Stat rs 31,500 3,900

4. Viewing Room

Vent Opentng I1 17,000,000 3,380
Vent Opentng /1 3,000,000 48,000
Floor - front of Vent tl 350,000 12,000
East Wal1 364,000 1,400
North doors - to Loadout Room 210,000 900
Panel Ledge- center (west) 3,000,000 1,500
East Wal1 70,000 600
Panel Ledge above Vent 12 42,000 1,500
Panel Ledge above Vent 13 35,000 9,0OO
Panel south of Vent 13 560,000 1,200
Floor near door to Atr Lock 28,000 1,200
Wall near door to Atr Lock 24,500 1,200
Cet 1tng - center 63,000 1,500
Panel - south of Vent I1 3,000,000 600
Door Handle to Air Lock 56,000 1,200
Ltght ftxture 35,000 1,200

General Area dose rate- 20 mr/hr
• Dose rate tn contact w|th panel near Vent #1 - 180 mr/hr
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5.0 CONCLUSION

The 233-S stabilization project was completed on December 30, 1987, wtth
the Installation of the HEPAfilters on the Process Hood. The HEPAftlters
were installed so as to allow maxtmumatr flow tnto the hood and prevent
contamination from leaktng out of the hood should a reverse flow tn the
venttlat|on system occur. Using extreme caution and emphasizing the
principles of ALARA, personnel were able to complete the project wtth no
radtologtcal Incidents. Based on the f|nal radtologtcal survey, the
decontamination activities were effective measures In stabilizing the
233-5 Building.
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233-S FACILITY POTENTIAL CHEMICAL HAZARDS

1. INTRODUCTION

1he purpose of thts report is to review the history of the 233-S facility
for any chemical constituentsthat may potentially remain in the facility. A
timeltne for thts facility was developed to provide an orderly sequence of
events, equipment history, and chemicals used. A historical review of the
types of chemicals and equipment used in the facility provided the basis for
this report. This Information will be used to support future decommissioning
of thts facility.

DESCRIPTION

The 233-S Plutonium ConcentrationFacility is located on the north side
of the Reduction Oxidation (REDOX) Plant in the 200 West Area. Sketches of
the facility are shown on Figures 1 and 2. i

3. HISTORICALTIHELINE

A timeline of the sequencesof events for this facility was generated and
is provided in this section. The timeline provides historical information
regarding the sequence for events that occurred, the history of the equipment,
and'the chemicals that were used.

Some of the informationpresented in the timeline does not directly
relate to the chemicals used in this facility; however, all information for
the tlmeline has been included because a historical sequence of events for
this facility can be an extremely valuable source of information.

3.1. 233-5 FACILITY BUILT (1954-55) (Leach 1955)

Project CA-535 (REDOXPhase II Expansion - 233-S Building) provided a new
building (Z33-S) for the concentration of plutonium solutions for shipment to
the metal fabrication area.

3.2. PLUTONIUM NITRATE PROCESS INITIATED (March 1955) (Leach 1955)

initiation of concentration of plutonium nitrate solutions started. See
Figure 3, 233-S Plutonium Schematic Flow Diagram.

]
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Figure I. Floor Plan of 233-S Building.
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Figure 2. IsometricView of 233-S.
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Figure 3. 233-S PlutoniumSchematic Flow Diagram.
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The operating gallery (control room) contained the controls for the
equipment in the process hood and the wash solutionmakeup tank, L-I-A. The
loadout room contained a loadout and decontamination hood for the "new system"
produc_ rembval (PR) cans and a recycle hood for unloading the "old style" PR
cans. The sample hoods for the suml:, recycle tank (L-16), and product sampler
tank (L-6) were also located in the loadout room. The sample hood for the
condensate sampler (L-9) was in the instrument loft.

Plutonium solutton was transferred to L-] under batch control from E-3.
The constituents in the pluton|um solution were not stated in the records
The solution was fed to L-2 by pump or Jet where the hexone was stripped and
5 to 35 percent of the concentration was achieved. 'The overflow from L-2 was
concentrated in L-3 to obtain the desired pluton|umcontent and nitric actd
concentration. The concentrated solution was drained from L-3 to L-4 at a
controlled rate and was cooled in L-4 for vacuum transfer to L-6. L-14 was
the vacwlm tank or transfer trap. L-S was a m|crometalltc filter for removal
of precipitated alum|hUm compoundsor other solids. At that time, the L-5
filter was considered the strongest radioactive source in the building. The
product solution was then agitated in L-6 by rectrculatton using the L-6 pump
and was then sampled. Based on the results of the sample, the volume to be
loaded tntoeach can was then computed. L-7 was used to measure this volume.

The overhead vapor from L-3 was condensed in L-]I and the condensate then
flowed to L-12 for re-evaporation. Any entrained plutonium or nitric actd
which was boiled off from L-3 was concentrated in L-12 and returned to L-3 for
recovery of the plutonium. The vapors from L-2 were condensed in L-8 and
those from L-]2 were condensed in L-J3. The steam used in the condenser vent
Jet and the L-14 vacuum t_t was condensed in L-15. The co,densate from L-8,
L-12, and L-1S were drained into a commonheader with a diversion loop to
L-]O. A valve controlled by a cycle timer permitted a portion of the
condensate to flow from this header to L-9 where it could by sampled. A valve
controlled by a valve switch permitted draining L-9 to L-IO, and a valve
controlled by a valve switch permitted dratntn_ L-]O to D-5. L-16 received
recycle from the recycle hood for delivery to H-4.

3.3. METALSTORAGEFACILITY BUILT (1957)

An 800_ft z metal storage and service area was added to the north end of
the'original concrete building.

3.4. 233-S CONVERTEDTO PROCESSNEPTUIIIUMNITRATE ANDCONTACTORADDEDTO
PROCESSPLUTONIUMNITRATE (1962) (Yoder 1962)

See Figure 4, 233-S Neptunium Schematic Flow Diagram.

Project CGC-913 provided the necessary facilities to permit the
accumulation, decontamination, and concentration of neptunium nitrate
(sometimes referred to as brandy) without interrupting the rest of the REDOX
process. The two major process changes in the 233-S portion of the REDOX
process reslllting from Project CGC-g]3 were:
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Figure4. 233-S NeptuniumSchematic Flow Diagram.
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1. Separate concentrationand loadout facilities for the neptunium
nitrate solution were provided.

2. A new plutonium anion exchange contactor was installed for achieving ,
the desired final plutonium product purification and
decontamination. The additional decontamination was required
bec|use the 3A-3B Columns had been withdrawn from plutonium

' pur|ftcatton service and were being used for neptunium nitrate
' '-pUrifiCation.,

, ...... untum Nitrate (Brandy) Flowsheet

"'""As'"_'_Sult:of_lowSheet changes in the 202-S Facility due to Project
- - - CGC-913, the'plUtonium nitrate'and neptunium nitrate which wel_'s_qITto t_e--

233-S Factltt_were,steam stripped and free of hexone. Thus, the L-2 .-
concentritor wash6 longer required as a hexone stripper ahead of the
plutonltllCOncentrator and was converted to a neptuntum nttrate product
concentrator. A new neptunium loadout tank (L-2)) was installed in a hood in
the loadout room. The L-21 tank was equipped wtth a vacuum transfer jet,
whtch'idtscharged back to the L-2 concentrator. The concentrated nitrate
solution was transferred from L-2 to L-21 and then loaded into a product
receiving can. The processing of neptuntum nttrate through the 233-S Factllty
was a batch.operation and was done only a few times a year.

3.4.2. Plutonium rlowsheet

The addition of a pushed bed anion exchange contactor, L-)8, was the main
change in the plutonium flowsheet in the 233-S Facility. The flowshe,* for
the final concentration, sampling, and loadout out of the plutonium product
solutton remained unchanged.

Before.the plutoniumproduct solutton from the 2B port in 202-S was sent
to the 233-S Facility, it was stripped of hexone, treated with ozone for
ruthenium removal, butted wtth nitric acid, and ftnally butted wtth sodium
nitrite or ferrous sulfam, te to adjust the plutonium to the four valence
state. The solutton was then pumpedto the XAF Concentrator (L-12) in the
233-S Facility. There the pluton|um solutton was concentrated to the XAF feed
specifications (including a 7.0 molar nitric acid composition). At that
concentration, plutonium (IV) existed largely in the form of
hexanttratodtvalent complex anion, which was readily absorbed by strong base
type anion exchange resins. The concentration step destroyed the remaining
nitrite ion so that recycle to 202-S Building was safe from the hazard of
catalyzing hexone-nttrtc acid reactions. The concentrated plutonium feed
solutton passed through a plutonium monitor pot and was then airlifted to the
L-IO-F feed tank. This tank was a portion of the existing critically safe
L-IO tank. The other portion of this tank was the L-IO-W tank.

From the L-IO-F tank, the feed solution was pumped throug h a heater and a
filter to the feed point on the L-18 anion exchange contactor. The L-]8
column was made up of an extraction section, a scrub section, a stripping
section, a resin receiver section, and a resin reservoir section. A complete
cycle of L-18 operationwas made up of an operating period and a push period.
During the operating period, the valves controllingprocess streams to and
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from the L-18 unit (XAF, XAS, XAW, XCX, and XCP) were open and all of the
valves separating the different sections of the contactorwere closed except
the valve between the resin receiver and resin reservoir. The plutonium feed
stream, XAF, was fed to the untt and the plutonium (IV) anion was extracted by
the resin; the loaded resin was scrubbed wtth a hot (60"C) stream of 7.0 molar
nitric acid, XAS; the plutontum was stripped from the loaded resin wtth dtlute
nitric acid, XCX, and removed as a product solution, XCP. During the push
period, the valves controlling the process stream were closed and all of the
valves separating the different sections of the contactor were open except the
valve between the resin.receiver and the resin reservoir section. The resin
was moved hydraulically for a distance of about 11 inches tn the contactor by
the addition of a controlled amount of pushwater. The process streams flowed
clock_o and the restn was tntemtttently pushed counter-clockwtser- ....

The L-| tank served as a supply tank for the 7.0 molar nitric actd scrub
stream, )(AS. Thts solutton was pumpedthrough a heater to the scrub entry
nozzle.on the L-18 Contactor.

...

The former L-9 alpha monitor was Installed on the waste stream, XAW.
Based upon the data from thts sampler, waste could be routed either dtrectly
to the mixing pot in the 20W ltne or to the L-IO-W tank. The L-10-W tank in
turn drained to the mixing pot in the 2DWltne. Wtth this arrangement, waste
solutton containing appreciable amounts of plutonium could be set aside in the
L-]O-W tank and later returned to the 202-S process at a controlled rate.

A.proportioning pump was installed in the north pipe gallery in the 202-S
Building in the XAWltne enroute to the 2DWmixing manifold. This pump
metered tile acid waste (the type of acid was not specified) into the mixing
manifold at a controlled rate and provided assl,rance that the 2DWsolution
(the ingredients in the 20W solutton were not identified) did not back up into
the 233-S facility. Ordinarily, the XAWstream was routed from the contactor
into the L-]O-W tank and pumpedcontinuously from the L-IO-W tank to the 2DW
mixing manifold.

A.plutonttnnmonitor was Installed on the plutonium product line, XCP,
between the L-J8 contactor and the L-3 concentrator. The operation of the L-3
concentrator and flow to the L-4 product receiver, L-6 product sampler, and
loadout were the same as before.

_HEMICALSAFETY:

The elimination of all hexone-bearin9 streams from the 233-S portion of
the process eliminated the hazard of hexone-nitrtc acid reactions in the 233-S
Facility. •

The addition of sodium nitrite to the E-3 tank in the 202-S Building
could have presented a hazard of catalyzing hexone-nttrtc acid reactions, if
the nitrite ton was to contact a hexone-bearing stream. To prevent this from
occurring, sodium nitrite which was made up in the E-2-A tank on the fourth
level was piped only to E-3 tank which handled only hexone-free solution.
(The hexone was stripped from the 3BP product solution in the E-2 vessel
before being transferred to the E-3 vessel. From the E-3 tank, solution could
be transferred only to the L-12 concentratorwhich was operated at a boiling
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temperatureand a 7.0 molar nitric acid comlpo_ition.At these conditions, any
remaining nitrite ions were killed, thereby assuring that waste and recycle
from the 233-S process was free from nitrite ion.

3.5. FIRE AS RESULTOF CHEHICALREACTION(1963)

A chemical reaction within the ion exchange unit caused a fire which
resulted in extensive damage to the process equipment, gross alpha
contamination within the process area, and general contamtnattonspread to
other portions of the facility.

Parts of the building were cleaned of gross contamtnattnn. and
nonsmearable alpha contamination was fixed by covering with a special pa|nt.
The type of special paint used was not specified in the records.

3.6. OPERATIONSRESUltED(6 weeks later) (DOE 1978)

Operations resumed without the ion exchange process. The facility was
then used for concentration (by evaporation) of plutonium and neptunium
nitrate solutions from the REDOX202-S Building.

3.7. 233-SA FILTER BUILDIH6 CONSTRUCTED(1964)

The 233-SA was built adjacent to the 233-S in 1964 to handle ventilation
for 233-S.

3.0. FACILITY PARTIALLYDECONTAMINATEDFORPLANTDEACTIVATION (June 1956)
(DOE 1978)

The facility was partially decontaminatedfor plant deactivation.

The REDOX Plant Deactivation Instructionswritten for this purpose and
the completion reports are given below. Both are included in this section
because not all of the instructionswere completed as originally expected. In
addition, some of the CompletionReports merely state that the work was
completed per a particularprocedure.

3.8.1. Vessels and Piping - Process (i.e., Internal Flushing)

Instruction 6._.|;

• Internal decontamination of 233-S process vessels and piping was to have
been accomplished by the terminal 57 percent nitric acid flushes which
were specified _or product recovery by Terminal Processing 6.1.1,
"Vessels and Piping." No further internal flushing was to be required.

External flushing plans were included in Instructions6.1.2,
"Greenhouse," and 6.].3 and 6.2.3, "Loadout Hood."
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Comple{ion Report;

• The final 57 percent nitric acid flush through 233-S concentration and
loadout equipment,which was routed to the waste section for subsequent
discard in terminal waste batches, was completed. Only very nominal
product accumulationwas experiencedin the internal flush since it
followed the second neptuniumcampaign which had been preceded by and
followed with copious fl.shing associated with the loadout of neptunium.

3_8.2. Vessels and Piping -Termtnal Processing (i.e., External
Flushing of Vessels and Piping for Product Recovery wtthin
the Greenhouse)

Instruction 6.1.1:

• After the 57 percent nitric acid flushes had cleared the 233-S vessels
and the L-16 tank was no longer required for recycle of product solution
to H-4, the external surfaces of all vessels and piping within the
greenhouse were to be flushed with a dilute solution of nitric acid. The
purpose of this flush was to remove dust and to bring down any product
held on the process pipes as a result of leaks.

• Starting at the fourth level of the viewing room, from points of vantage
that provide access with a wand to all equipment within a given area, the
spray was to be applied to the tops of vessels and piping. The flush
solution, made up of 10 percent nitric acid was to be fed .fromL-I-A tank
under pump pressure via the most direct route. As the solution was
collected in the sump, transfer was to be continuous to L-J6 until the
vessel was full, at which time flushing was to be interruptedpending
sample results. Flushing batchwisewas to continue,contacting the
equipment at each viewing room level in turn. After a reasonable number
of sample assays had been reported,the supervisorwas to exercise his
judgment to decide on continuous rather than batch operation through
L-16; interruptingthe flush for sampling but not waiting for results.
When the acid flush was completed, the operationwas to he repeated using
demine_alized water.

• This instructionwas supplementedby a detailed procedure which defined
in more specific terms the equipmentto be used, techniques to follow,
and points of access and supply for the flush.

Completion Report:

• The decontaminationflushes external to the vessels were completed as
specified.

3.8.3. Greenhouse - Terminal Processing (i.e., Product Recovery -
Flushing of Greenhouse Floor and SumpArea)

Instruction 6.1.2:

• Following the external flush of vessels and piping within the greenhouse,
a similar flush of the floor and sump area was in order. "Thesame
solution and techniqueemployed in Instruction6.].I were to be used.

]0
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• Every portion of the floor was to be contacted by manipulating the
flushing wand from the first level of the viewinq room. Sampling was to
be done batchwise as required in Instruction6.1.] until the supervisor
determined that continuous operationthrough L-16 was in order.

• See the detailed procedure supplement to Instruction 6.1.1 for
application to this instruction.

; 3:8.4. 6reenhouse
I _,
nstructton 6.2.2:

_ j_ The _33-S greenhouse decontamination flushing was to be accomplished by
product recovery flushes specified by Instruction 6.1.2, "Greenhouse."
In addition to recovery of products, the flushes were to remove dust and
ltnt and thus create more favorable conditions for future maintenance

. _ work and/or ventilation revisions. Combustibles and uninstalled foreign
obJect_ were to be removed.

Completion Reoort:

• The decontamination flushes of the greenhouse external to vessels and
piping were completed as specified without exception.

3.8.5. Loadout Hood -Termtnal Processing (i.e., Product Removal)

Instruction'6.].3:

• IntroductiQn: The final effort to flush deposition was to be made in the
container loadout section of 233-S loadout hood. It was to be done at
the same time the greenhouse floor section was to be flushed since the
hood drained to the same sump. The enclosure was not expected to yield
more than nomtnal amounts of plutonium. When this flush was completed,
the loadout section and the two sections housing the L-7 and L-22 vessels
were t_ be decontaminated according to instructions contained in 6.2.3.

• A 5B-gallon drum or some other satisfactory source defined in the
detailed procedure was to be used to supply 10 percent nitr|c acid for
the loadout section flush. The drum was to be pressurized sufficiently
to maintain a steady flow of flush solution from the tip of a wand which
was to be manipulated to cover all sections of the hood. A water flush
was to follow. Whenthis phase was completed, instructions contained in
6.2.3 were to be followed for removal of dust, lint, and gross
cqntaminatlon from the three sections of the hood.

Completion Reoort:

• Decontamination flushes of the loadout hood external to vessels and

piping were completedas specifiedwithout exception. These flushes were
restricted to use of I0 percent nitric acid followed by water.

II
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3.8.6. Loadout Hood (Decontamination of Surfaces Inside Loadout
Hood)

Instruction6.2.3:

• Schedule: Decontamination of the 233-S loadout hood was to follow
product removal accomplished by Instruction 6.1.3.

• Surfaces inside the loadout hood were to be swabbed wtth a 5 percent
aqueous of Turco WO-2, Wedac, or approved substitute to remove dust,
ltnt, and gross contamination.

• Maintenance tools and suppltes from loadout hood were to be removed and
• discarded to contaminated waste container.

• The exterior of the hood was to be cleaned to less than ],000
disintegrations per minute alpha and less then 500 counts per minute beta
and gammasmearable.

• A small filter was to be Installed to vent the hood.

• Hood openings were to be sealed wtth plastic and pressure sensitive tape.

Comoletion Report:

• The loadout hood was contact decontaminated to levels considered
reasonable by Radiation Monitor (RM) Standards prior to sealing all
cracks and openings and installing the high efficiency filter in one of
the hood glove parts.

3.8.7. Loadout Room

Instruction 6.2.4:

• Loose paint was to be removed from f]oors and walls, then dust and lint
vacuumed.

• Five percent aqueous solution of Turco WO-2, Wedacor approved substitute
was to be used to decontaminate floors and walls.

• Bare spots of floors and wall.s were to be brush painted with No. 88
semt-g_oss Amercoat _ or equal.

• Doors were to be resealed to the viewing room if necessary.

• The scale was to be deactivated.

• Clothes hampers were to be removed.

Is88semi-glossAmercoat is a trade name of Ameron Protective Coatings.

12
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• Portableradiationsurveyinstrumentswere to be removedand the alpha
burstmonitorwas to be disconnected.

• The valveson the air samplerswereto be closed.

• A radiation survey was to be performed.

• Shopsupplies were to be removed.

CompletionReDort: : .... ''

• Instruments w_re deactivated. ' ' " _" "' _

• Loadout roomwalls were spray painted with 33 Amercoat. The _floors were
brush painted.

• Operations: Instructions completed.

3.8.8. Can Storage Room

Instructioq _,,2.5:

• The PR and reactor coolant cans were to be shipped.
i

• Decontaminated, regulated tools were to be transferred to 202-S Special
Work Permit (SWP)lobby regulated tool room,

• The door to the loadout roomwas to be closed and sealed with pressure
sensitive tape.

• Shop supplies and combustibles were to be removed.

• The air sampler valves were to be closed.

• The CIA unit was to be disconnected.

• The can storage roomdoors were to be closed and locked.

Completion Report:

• Instructions were completed without exception.

3.8.9. Viewing Room

|nstruction6._._:

• Loosepaintwas to be removed,thendust vacuumedfrom gratingand floor.

• The L-6 samplerbox was to be flushedwith a smallquantityof 10 percent
nitricacid. The surroundingareawas to be swabbedwith a 5 percent
aqueoussolutionof TurcoWO-2,Wedac,or approvedequivalent.The box
was to be sealedwith plasticand pressuresensitivetape.

]3
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• The greenhouse ledges were to be swabbed to remove gross contamination.

• Strip coat was to be removed from the floor.

• Bare spots on the walls and floor were to be brush painted with No. 88
semi-gloss Amercoat or equal.

• The viewing room windows wereto be masked wtth paper and the grating
spray painted with No. 88 semi-gloss paint or equal to fix restdual
contamination. _.:,c.. . .:..:

• The air sampler valves were to be closed, ..- ,:n._,.-.t_.,.

• The CIA unit was to be disconnected. " :,_.-

• All combustibles and other supplies were to be removed, then the doors
closed.

Comoletlon Report:

• The viewing room walls and gwatlng were painted wlth 133 AmercoatTM.

• Operatigns: Instructionswere completedwithout exception.

3.8.10. Viewing RoomStairwell

Instruction6,_.7:

• The doors to the viewing room were to be sealed with pressure sensitive
tape.

• Loose paint was to be removed, then the dust vacuumed.

• Voids on stairwellside of the outside wall were to be caulked.

• Bare spots on the walls and floor were to be brush painted with No. 88
semi-gloss Amercoat or equal.

• The stairs and floors were to be spray painted with No. 88 semi-gloss
Amercoat or equal to fix contamination.

• All combustibles and supplies were to be removed.

. A'radiation survey was to be performed.

• Doors leading to airlocks were to be closed.

16]33Amercoat is a trade name of Ameron Protective Coatings.

]4
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Completion Report

• The stairwellwas spray painted with 33 Amercoat.

• Operations: Instructionwere completedwithout exception.

3.8.11. Atrlocks

Instruction 6.2.8:

• Heaters were to be switched to the OFF position.

• Laundry bags were to be removed.

• Area was to be decontaminated with 5 percent aqueous solution of Turco
WO-2 or Wedac.

• Combustibles and supplies were to be removed.

• Electrical service to poppys was to be disconnected and left in airlock.

• Doors were to be closed and locked.

CompletiQn Report:

• Operations: Instructions were completed without exception.

3.8.12. Pipe Gallery

Instruction 6._,,_:

• Liquid from the L-IA tank was to be emptied, then the tank water flushed,
and drained.

• Free board above boron rachig rings was to be measured and recorded.

• The ventilation filter between the pipe gallery and viewing room was to
be chafiged out.

• Deactivation Instructions 6.4 and 6.5 were to be completed.

• Loose paint was to be removed and bare spots were to be brush painted
with No. 88 semi-gloss Amercoat paint or equal. Paint was to be sprayed
if necessary to reduce contamination.

• Combustibles, tools, and shop supplies were to be removed from the pipe
galler# and airlocks.

• Laundry hampers were to be removed.

• RM portable instruments were to be removed.

• Portable electric devices were to be disconnected.

]5
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• The air sampler valves were to be closed.

• Doors were to be closed and locked.

Comole_ton ReDort:

• The lower section of the pipe gallery walls was spray painted with
33 Mmrcoat. The floor was brush coated.

• Instruction were completed without exception.

3.8.13. Heating and Ventilation

Instruction 6.3:

• Normal heating and ventllatlonwas to be maintained in the 233-S
Facility.

• .

• Pipe gallery filterswere to be changed out as noted in Instruction 6.2.9
and the No. I and No. 2 inlet filters of the 233-S exhaust facility were
to be replaced.

Comp!eltiqn Report:

• Heat and Vent Instructionswere completedwithout exception.

3_8.14. Utilities

Instru[tlon 6.4:

• Sanitary water to the ventilationunits was to remain in service. All
other water systems were to be deactivatedaccordingto Instructions
11.22, 11.26, and 12.3.

• Process and breathing air service was to be deactivated according to
• Instructions 11.22 and 12.2.

• Instrument air servicing the heat and supplyventilationand exhaust
units and associatedcontrols was to remain active.

• Instrument air associatedwith sump weight factor instrumentationwas to
remain in service.

• Instrument air not required for item 3 and 4 of this Instructionwas to
be deactivated accordingto Instructions11 and 12.2.

• Steam servicing the heat and supplyventilationunits were to remain
active• All other steam serviceswere to be deactivatedaccording to
Instructions11.2 and 12.1.

• Deactivationof steam,water, air, and chemical services to the 233-S
greenhouse was to include physical isolationby blanking or capping
inlets,to the greenhouse•

16
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ComD1etlgn _eDor_:

• Instrument and operations instructions for 233-$ utllitles were completed
without exception.

3.8.15. Equipment

Instruction 6.5:

• Equipment associated wtth the following was not to be deactivated:

(1) Ventilation Supply and Exhaust Systems '

I_I GreenhouseFtreDetecttonSUmPandWetghtAlams.Fact°rIndication and Alarm

• Lighting deactivation was to be consistent wtth Instruction 11.2.]0.

• All other equipment was to be deactivated consistent with Instructions
6.2, 6.4, and 6.7.

• All equipment deactivation was to be according to Instructions 11.1,
"Instrument, • and ]1.2, "Mechanical-Electrical."

• Deactivation of equipment associated wtth utilities was to be according
to Instructions 12.1.2, 12.1, 12.3, and 12.7.

Comoletton Reoort:

• Instrument and operations instructions were completed without exception.

3.8.16. Operating Gallery

Instruction 6.6:

• Deactivation of the operating gallery was to follow completion of
Instructions 6.1, 6.2, and 6.5.

• Deactivation Instructions 4.17 and 16.5 were to be completed.

• Portable electrical devices were to be disconnected.

• The air sampler valves were to be closed.

• The alpha burst monitor was to be disconnected.

• Combustibles and shop supplies were to be removed.

Completion Report:

• Instrument and operations instructionswere completed without exceptions.

17
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3:8.17. ChangeRoom

Instruction 6.7:

• The restroom was to be deactivated per Instruction 16.4.

• All materials were to be removedfrom lockers.

•Electrtc service to the water fountain was to be removedand water
drained from the unit. Thewater inlet and top of the fountain were to
be covered wtth plastic and pressure sensitive tape. • _

• The woodbenchand other combustibles were to be removed and dtscirded.
I

• Shop supplies were to be transferred to 202-5 store room.

• Used laundry hamperswere to .be removedand sent to laundr3.

• . SWPapparel was to be removed.andshipped to laundry.

• The floor was to be swept andmopped.

• Janitorial equipmentand supplies were to be removedand discarded since
they were potentially contaminated.

• Any masksthat were used were to be left in the storage rack.

• Aradtitton survey was to be performed and tf necessary, decontaminated.

• The door to the loadout roomwas to be closed and locked.

_QmDle_tonReport:

• Operations instruction were completedwithout exception.

3.8.18. Storage Butldtng

]n_truction 6,8:

• SWPapparel was to be shipped to laundry.

• Shopsuppltes from the operations section of building was to be
transferred to the 202-S storeroom.

• All combustibleswere to be removedfrom the building.

• Electrical power to the building was to be de-energized.

• The area was to be swept, then doors closed andlocked.

]8
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[omoletton Report:

• Operations instructions were'completed without exception.. However,
verbal .information Indicates that the :lectrtc power to the entire
factltty was not de-energized. The process circuits were de-energized
only.

3.9. FACILITYTAKENOUTOF SERVICE(June 1967)

Both the REOOXand the 233-S facilities were taken out of service and
placed tn ltyaway status.

3.10. FACILITYCHANSEDTOLAYAWAYSTATUS(August 1969)

The ltyaway status was changedto layaway condition (retired).i

3.11. FACILITY SELECTEDASDEMONSTRATIOHPROJECT(1978)

The 233-S Facility was selected as a demonstration project for
dismantlement of retired contaminated facilities.

3.12. CUSTODYOFFACILITY CHANSED(Apr|l 24, 1978)

Custodyof the 233-S and 233-SA facilities was changedfrom Product
Handling and Special Services to Tank FamOperattons, D&DProgram (Plant and
EquipmentTransfer No. Rockwell 78-128).

3.13. INDICATIONTHATFILTERPIT STILL IN SERVICE(September 1, 1978)
(Kover 197S).

A remark in a memo(Kover ]978) relayed the information that the filters
in the filter pit betYeen 202-S and 233-S had failed dtoctyl phthalate testing
and must be replaced. This indicates that these filters were not removed and
decontamination efforts for the filter pit area were not perforwed, at least
as of this date.

3.14. DECONTAMINATIONANDDECOMMISSIONINGACTIVITIES (1979)

3.14.1. CanStorage and Product RemovalCanStorage Rooms
(RHO1979b).

• Continuous air monitors (CAM)were installed in both rooms.

• Specified fluids and electrical circuits were isolated from the work
area.

)9
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• Loose dust and debris were removed by sweeping and wiping down with water
dampened rag_.

• Miscellaneous equipment and supplies (lockers, shelves, etc) were
removed.

• Two lockers and a hanger for plastic sheeting were identified as items
with potential future use. These were surveyed and released for
uncontrolled use in the can storage room.

• The ?S-gal resin storage tank was disconnected from its associated
piping, and subsequently transported to land burial.

• Host of the equipment in the two rooms was dtspostttoned to land burial.

• Prior to entering the two rooms, a cleaning solution of trtsodtum
phosphate (TSP) and water was prepared in the SWPChange Room. At the
time, methods and procedures did not exist to dispose of plutonium
contaminated liquid waste from 233-$. The TSP cleaning solution was
prepared in a radtologtcally clean portion of the building to assure that
the unused solution could be disposed of without the possibility of being
contaminated. Only rags dampenedwith cleaning solution were allowed in
the two rooms.

• Decontamination began on the rooms' ceilings, then proceeded down the
walls to the floors. The TSP cleaning solution successfully removed the
accumulated dirt, grease, and whatever slight contamination that may have
been present on the surface, with one exception. A hot spot of
approximately one square foot in area was found in the locatton where the
resin tank was bolted to the floor prior to removal. The level of
contamination was 1,500 dpm per swipe. Three successive attempts to
decontaminate this area with TSP proved to be totally ineffective as the
contamination was ingrained into the paint. Eventually the contaminated
paint was removed with a commercial gel type paint stripper containing
Imthylene chloride, methanol, and mtneral spirits.

• Following decontamination of the rooms, a radiation survey was performed.

• Prior to applying the strtppable coating, all floors, ceilings, and walls
• were subdivided with tape into squares approxlmately two feet on a-stde.

The purpose of ths taped grid was to facilitate lifting an edge of the
strtppable coatillg when removed.

• Turco 5931 (white) was the strtppable coating used. Two coats of
strtppable coating were applied to the surfaces of the can storage room
initially. Measurements indicated that two coats exceeded the required
O.O05-tnch dry film thickness. A test patch was then designated to
determine if the strippable coating could be satisfactorily stripped
without the necessity of applying additional coatings•

While attempting to remove the strippablecoating, it was discovered that
the Iurco 5931 adhered so tightly to the underlying original paint that
it did not strip.

20
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Contact with the vendor resulted tn a suggestion that a layer of mineral
oil be applied to the room surfaces prior to applying the strtppable
coating in an attempt to reduce the adhesion. A test patch was
designated in the PRcan storage roomfor this purpose. Heanwht|e,
strippable coating continued to be applied throughout the can storage and
PRcan storage rooms.

Nineral oil in various amountswas applied to the test patch. Five coats
of Tmco 6931 were applied over the test patch and the remaining surfaces
of the can storage and PRcan storage rooms. Removalof the strippable
coattng over the mineral otl test patch was again very difficult. There
was no detoctable difference in the adhesion to the underlying paint
using mineral otl In addition, the addedthickness offtve coats
resulted in very 1title additional strength over two coats. It stt11
bondedto the underlying paint and could only be removedin very small
pieces.

The Turco 693) would not strip on either painted concrete or painted
sheet metal surfaces. Another produce (DuPontD-IO00) was t_sted. It
proved to be easier to removethan Turco 6931 but stt11 too difficult for
use in large a_eas.

Five coats of Turco S931 were applted to all exposedsurfaces in the
atrlock, can storage and PRcan storage rooms.

3.14.2. Loadout Hood (RHOlgooa)

_,nletton;

• Samrltng of the atr within the hood for hexone, todtne-12g, and airborne
contamination was conducted. Analysis of the air samples showedno
detectable hexoneor todtne-12g present.

• Liquid samples were drawn from tanks L-7, L-21, and L-22 to characterize
the contents of each tank. The L-7 tank was empty, tank L-21 sample arm
contained approximately 2 tablespoonsof liquid, and tank L-22 contained
about ] liter of a liquid that was light green in color. The liquid was
sent to the analytical laboratory at Building 234-S. Analysis showedthe
sample to contain 0.525 grams plutonium per liter of solution. No
mention is madeof a chemical analysts betng performed.

• A containment atrlock tent at the doorwaybetween the PRcan storage room
and the loadout roomwas installed.

• CAMswere installed tn the loadout room.

• High efficiency particulate air (HEPA)ftlters were installed over two
large open slots located on top of the hood.

• The monorail hoist was load tested.

• The loadout hood doors were removedand special containments over the
openings were installed.
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• All visible accumulations of loose dust and debris were vacuumedusing a
HErA ftltered vacuumcleaner.

• Chemical decontamination and.fixation efforts continued within the hood:

DeconChem: None
Fixative: Butvar Strtppable Coating

; .

Oecon Chem: Radtacwash(A spray mist wtth ethylenedram, tetraceltc acidsoquestrant) - • : ' • : - :
Fixative: Clear Coat ' ....... ": '_ •....

DeconChem:-- K1enoBowl.(dtlute hydrochloric actd .anddetergents)
Fixative: Turco ContI-Afftx, rivable " '- - "'

L_'
OeconChem: Turco 4306-C (sulfmmtc acid)
Fixative: Water-basedLatex Enlel Paint

DeconChem: Turco 4305-D (sodium bisulfate)
Fixative: Aqualotd* 15-93 Strtppable Coating*

• May beAcrylold

• Survey results indicated thatthe chemicals and fixatives were
removing/fixing surface contamination but that the surfaces within the
hoodwere constantly recontaminated due to the internal "atr exhaust
turbulence. Whendecontamination/fixation efforts had reduced surface
contamination levels as low as reasonably practicable, dismantling of the
hood componentscommenced.

• Extensive dismantling efforts removedall tnternal componentswithin the
hood, including the L-7 tank and shielding, the PRcan posttioner, the
L-21 tank and shielding, the L-22 tank and shielding, associated piping,
hooddoors and panels, and the overheadmonorail. Heavy items such as
the lead shielding were handled wtth the monorail's hoist. All items
were decontaminated _nd fixed to minimize surface contamination levels,
then wrapped tn plastic prior to placement in 55-gallon drums. Large
items were removedthrough an open door in the hood.

• Towards the end of ftscal year (FY) ]979, tt was recognized that
dismantling of the hoodwould.not be completed by the scheduled date.
Therefore, to stabilize the hoodfor the scheduled shutdownof
decontamination and decommissioning(D&D) operations during the entire
FY 1980, plexiglass panels with tntegral HEPAfilters were cut to size
and Installed to replace the hooddoors and cover other openings. The
panels serve to maintain the air balance through the hood and to isolate
remaining tnternal hood surface contamination from the loadout room.

Loadouthoodtanksand associatedpipescontainedappreciableamountsof
highly.contaminatedacid.
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3.14.3. Processing of Hood Waste through the 231-Z
Secttontng/Pretreatment Facility and the Electropoltshing
FactItty (RHO lgBOb).

• Some waste resulting from decontamination and dismantling of the 233-S
loadout hood was transferred to the 23]-Z Facility. The purpose was to
perform vibratory finishing and in sltu electropoltshtng techniques on
the waste to evaluate the effectiveness in reducing soltd radioactive
waste from transurantc to nontransuranlc status. Radtological analyses
were performed but no mention is made of any chemical analyses being
performed.

- - 3.15. PIPE 6ALLERYAND CONTROLROOH- CHARACTERIZATION(April 18, 1980)
(RHO 1980c)

• No mention of any chemical analyses was located; however, some lines in
the pipe gallery were disassembled to determine the presence of liquid.
Some of the lines selected for characterization were found to contain
contaminated liquid.

3.16. SAFETYASSESSMENTDOCUMENT,Rev. 1, ISSUED (Ouly 22, 1980)

RHO-CD-658, Rev. 1, "233-S Bu|ldtng Decontamination and Decommissioning
Safety Assessment Document," (RHO 1979a) was issued.

3.17. DECONTAMINATIONANDDECOMMISSIONINGOPERATIONSSAFETYREQUIREMENTS,
Rev. A, ISSUED (April 20, 1981)

DOIO4ARO001Rev. A, "233-S D&DOperations Safety Requirements,"
(RHO 1981a) issued. Supersedes and replaced the former Appendix A of
RHO-MA-658.

3.18. ROOFOF FACILITY FOAMED(1984)

Verbal communications ind_ate that the roof of this facility was foamed
in 1984. Urethane PSI-5200-30"was used, followed by Silicone Rubber
Dispersion 3-5000 .

3.19. NONDESTRUCTIVEANALYSISPERFORMED(1987)

Nondestructive Analysis was performed in November 1987.

17UrethanePSI-5200-30is a trade name of PolythaneSystems Incorporated.

IsSiliconeRubber Dispersion 3-5000 is a trade name of Dow Corning
Corporation.
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3.20. STABILIZATION ACTIVITIES (Htd-1987 through December 1987)
(Beckstrom ]988).

Work Completed:

• The damper for the east exhaust fan, which would not close properly, was
repaired prior to start of decontamination activities inside the
building.

• Oecontamtnation activities in the outside area between the Z02-S and
233-S Buildings consisted of removing the deteriorated protective
covering over the connecting tunnel between the two buildings and

...... applying a new protective barrier over-the tunnel co, slsting oP-a't_h:k --
layer of ALARACoat. The original protective covertng over the tunnel -
along with all the loose dirt and gravel in the area were placed in
55-gal waste drums. The ground surface between the two buildings and the
north wall of 202-S was then rsprayed with asphalt emulsion to fix the
remaining contamination. .

• The 202-S column transfer trench, although not associated with the 233-S
Building, is located on the west side of the building. The trench is a
deep, underground structure that was used to transfer large ion exchange
columns in and out of the 202-S Building. The top of the .trench is
covered with diamond plate panels. The inside of the trench is
contaminated, and radiation surveys have identified loose surface
contamination along tize concrete curbs which hold the steel panels.

The joints between the steel cover panels and along the concrete curbs of
the lay-down (ion exchange column) trench wPre sealed with cloth tape and
coated with asphalt emulsion to prevent further release of contamination.
The lay-down trench is not part of the 233-S Facility.

• ]qterior Decontamination awtdStabilization: The original decontamination
plan was to vacuumand wipe down with damp rags all surfaces in the
contaminated areas. It was discovered that wiping down the surfaces was
ineffective because decontaminated areas were soon recontaminated due to
the high degree of air turbulence from the ventilation system. Wiping
the surfaces was therefore discontinued on the ground floor, except in
the PR can loadout room, where air turbulence was most significant, and
emphasis was placed on fixing the contamination with paint.

• PRCan.Loadout R00m: A total of five 55-gal drums of waste were removed
from the loadout room. Most of this waste was generated from
housekeeping and decon activities. The loadout room was the last room to
be decontaminated and was accomplished by wiping down all accessible
surfaces with damp rags until no significant change in detectable alpha
activity was observed with standardHanford portable survey instruments.

The emergency door between the loadout room and the SWP change room was
sealed to prevent contaminationfrom escaping into clean areas of the
building. This was accomplishedby taping a strip of cheesecloth over
the space between the floor and door, and around the door jambs, then
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fixingthe stripof clothin placewithALARACoat. lhismethod provides
an effectivebarrierwithoutpreventingthe door frombeingopened in
caseof an emergency.

• StairwellandAirlocks: The groundfloorlevelof the stairwelland the
two atrlocks to the south contained excessive quantities of miscellaneous
trash, debris, and old SWPclothing. This contaminated material was
placed tn twelve 55-gal waste drums along with the waste associated wtth
decontamination activities. The upper three levels of the stairwell were
totally free of trash and debris.

The stairwell and atrlocks were vacuumedto removethe large buildup of
dust and spider webs that had accumulated over time. The upper levels of
the stairwell were wiped downwtth damprags; however, a great deal of
time was not expendedon the task. The matn emphastswas to remove the
bulk of the loose surface material. After decontamination activities,
the stairwell and atrlocks were spray painted to fix the remaining
contamination. The type of spray paint was not identified tn the
records.

The exit doors located in each atrlock were sealed tn the samemanner as
the emergencydoor in the loadout room. The purpose of this action was
to prevent dust and dirt from being drawn into the atrlocks through the
cracks around the doors and prevent contamination from leaking out around
the do6rs in the event of a release inside the building.

• Vlewlnq Roomand Process HQod: The viewing roomwas the most highly
contaminated area subject to the stabilization activities. Only two
55-galdrumsof wastewereremovedfromthis room. One drumwas filled
with wastematerialfromthe groundfloorareaand one drum from the
upperthreelevels. The wasteconsistedprimarilyof paper,plastic,
wood, cloth, tape and metal (scrap metal, nuts, bolts, and old hand
tools)_ A vacuumcleaner was used to remove spider webs and the dust and
dirt that had accumulatedon the horizontal surfaces. No attempt was
madeto vacuum100 percent of the surface area in this room.

I

All glove port openings in the process hood were recapped and resealed.
All observable holes and openings in the hoodwere also sealed. Upon
completion of debris removal, vacuumingoperations and sealing of the
process hood, the entire roomwas sprayed with several coats of latex
paint to fix the remaining contamination. The type of latex paint was
not identified in the records. After painting operations were completed,
HErA filters were installed over each of the four inlet openings in the
process hood.

3.21. CHARACTERIZATIONPLAN(February16, 1990)

WHC-SD-CP-TP-055Rev O, "Characterizatiot_of 233-SFacility,Measurements
Plan,"(WHC ]9go)by V. B. Subrahmanyamwas issued.
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3.22. ROOFAND EXHAUSTDUCTSON ROOFPAINTEDWITH AHERCOATAND FIXED WITH
AEROSPRAY70-A (August 1990)

The roof and exhaust ducts on the roof were painted with Amercoat 33 and
two coats of Aerospray 70-A Binder were applied to fix loose contamination.

3.23. ADDITIONALHAZARDOUSMATERIALSINFOPJIATION(September 1990)

• Several engineering drawings indicate that this facility contains lead
(examples are the L-Z1 loadout tank and enclosure and the L-7 tank and
shield).

• Drawings and visual inspection of someof the piping in the facility
indicates that thts facility may contain asbestos.

• flercury ts normally utilized tn Instrument/electrical equipment and may
have been used tn the 233-$ Facility.

• Acetylene tetrabromtde ts a manometer fluid and may have been used in the
233-S Facility.

• Polychlortnated btphenols (PCB) were often added to many oils to enhance
their fire resistive and electrical properties. High concentrations of
PCBscan be found mainly In transformer and hydraulic oils which were
used tn elevators, larger transformers, floor hoists, vacuum pumps, and
hydraulic operated process equipment. PCBsmay have been used in the
233-S Facility.

• In the near future, it is expected to foam the area between the 202-S and
233-S facilities to ftx contamination. It is also expected to foam the
laydown trench located to the west of the 233-S Facility. The type of
foam to be used is URETHAHEPSI-S200-30 by Polythane Systems Inc. After
the foam application, SILICONE RUBBERDISPERSION3-5000 will be applied.

• A search was conducted by Ms. JoAnn Brehm for chemical flow from the
202-S to the 233-S Facility during theprocess years. The following
three lines were located:

1. Tank 503 - Ferrous Sulfamate Solution Adjustment Tank. Ferrous
sulfamate was dtluted with demtneraltzed water to a 30 weight
percent ferrous sulfamate solution.

2. 3BP Sampler (E-3) - Third PlutoniumCycle. From the 3BP and the IBP
streams, the followingchemicalswere identified:

• Plutonium
• Neptunium
• Ruthenium
• Nitric acid
• Silica (SiOz)
• . Hexone
• UNH (uranyl nitrate hexahydrate or uranyl nitrate in hexone)
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• Aqueous aluminum nitrate solution
• Sulfamtc acid (NHzS03)
• Ions of:

- Aluminum
- Iron
- Chromium
- Sodium
- Sulfur|c
-Calctum
- flagnestum
-Chlortne

3. 3BP Rework Tank (E-4) - Third Plutonium Cycle. The following
chemicals were identified:

• Same as the 3 BP Sampler
• Ozone

4. LIST OF IDENTIFIED CHEMICALS

• ACETYLENETETRABROIqIDE

Material Safety Data Sheet (MSDS) 2112: 1,1,2,2-TETRABROMOETHANE

This manometer fluid contains IO0 percent ACETYLENETETRABROMIDEwith a
trace of red dye. The recommendedexposure level for an 8-hour average
exposure is 1.0 parts per million (ppm). For short-term exposures (less
than 15 minutes), the recommendedexposure level is ).5 ppm. Potential
effects of elevated short term exposures to ACETYLENETETRABROMIDEmay
include eye, skin, and respiratoryirritation. Absorption through the
intact skin is also possible.

MSDS2])2 describes ACETYLENETETRABROMIDEhas analphatic halogen. It is
a pale yellow, nonflammable liquid with a sweet, chloroform-like odor.
The manometer fluid is hazardous and requires handling wiht nitrite
protective gloves.

It is unknown if ACETYLENETETRABROMIDEwas used in this facility.
Sampling is recommendedto verify the absence of this product.

• AEROSPRAY-7OABINDER

MSDS20319: AEROSPRAY-7OABINDER

In 1990, the exhaust ducts and the roof of the facility were painted with
Amercoat, then two coats of AEROSPRAY-70ABINDERwere applied to fix
loose contamination.
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AEROSPRAY-70ABINDER is a polyvinyl acetate emulsion. It is not
regulated by state or federal waste regulations and use of this product
will not produce a mixed waste. Therefore, sampling for chemical
analysis is not required.

• ALARACOAT

MSDS20758: ALARA1146 CAVITY DECON19
MSDS14254: ALARA1]46 DECON_

During stabilization activities in 1987, the deteriorated protective
covering over the pipe tunnel between Z33-S and 202-S was removed and a
thick layer of ALARACOATwas applied.

During the same ttmeframe, ALARACOATwas used to fix the strips of
cheesecloth which were placed around the emergency door between the
Loadout Roomand the SWPChange room. The door was sealed in this manner
to prevent contamination fromescaptng into clean areas of the building.

Although this product does not appear to be Occupational. Safety and
Health Act-regulated, there ts a statement in the HSDSthat it does
contain a chemical known by the state of California to cause cancer
and/or birth defects or other reproductive harm. The chemical is not
identified.

• ALPHABURSTMONITOR

MSDS: Not Applicable.

No MSDS is available for the ALPHABURSTMONITOR. However, some
detectors are known to contain hazardous materials. Visual inspection
during future decommissioning activities wtll establish the existence of
this product.

• AMERCOAT33

MSDS10288: ARERCOAT33

During the 1966 partial decontamination for plant deactivation,
AMERCOAT33 was either brushed or spray painted on the loadout room walls
and floor, the viewing room walls and grating, the stairwell, the lower
section of the pipe gallery walls and the pipe gallery floor.

D_awing H-2-]7947 also states that all carbon steel inaterial in the
process area shall be painted in accordance with AMERCOAT33.

In ]990, the exhaust ducts and the roof of the facility were painted with
AMERCOAT 33, then two coats of Aerospray-70A binder were applied to fix
loose contamination.

1_AlaraCoat ]]46 Cavity Decon is a trade name of Carboline Company.

Z°Alaracoast ]]46 Decon is a trade name of Carboline Company.
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The MSDS lists the hazardous ingredientsas follows:

- Methyl Isobutyl ketone
- Toluene
- Xylene
- Chlorinated paraffin
- Vtnyl chlortde resin
- Polyvlnyl chloride resin
- VM and P naphtha
- Cycloparafftn
- Methyl ethyl ketone
= Mica
-Acryltc resin
- Pigments:

•Tttantum dioxide
• Chromium oxide
• Iron oxide
• Carbon black

Visual inspection during future decommissioning activities w111 establlsh
the existence of this product,

• AIIERCOAT88 SEItlGLOSS

MSDS: N/A. AMERCOAT88 was not used.

In the referenced cases where use of/MERCOAT 88 SEflIGLOSSor equal was
specified, Amercoat 33 was used instead.

• AQUALOID(or ACRYLOID) 15-93 STRLPPABLECOATING

MSDS: Hot available

During the 1979 D&D activities, chemical decontamination and fixative
efforts were performed inside of the Loadout Hood. AQUALOID15-93
STRIPPABLECOATINGwas one of the fixatives used.

Although the tnternal components of the loadout hood have been removed,
tt is posstble that AQUALOID15-93 STRIPPABLECOATINGis present on the

-- external and internal walls of the loadout hood, as well as the area:
surrounding the hood.

Visual inspection during future decommissioning activities will establish
the existence of this product.

• ASBESTOS

MSDS]2839: ASBESTOS

It is possible that ASBESTOSwas used in construction of the roof and
walls of the facility although drawings only indicate that some type of
insulation was used.
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Accordlng to MSDS 12839, long-termexposure to high concentrations of
asbestos fiber may cause pulmonarydisease. No hazardous ingredients are
listed; although hazardousmixtures of other liquids, s_llds, or gases
lists CHRYSOTILEASBESTOSFIBER.

Vtsual inspection during future decommissioning activities will establish
the existence of thts product.

• ASPHALTERULSION

HSDS 15402: ASPHALTEM'IJLSIONCOATING.

- During the 1979 stabilization activities, the ground surface between the
202-S and the 233-S buildings was sprayed with ASPHALTEffiJLSIONto fix
the remaining contamination. Current onstte inspection of this area
indicates that the ASPHALTEMULSIONwas sprayed on the northern wall of
the 202-S Facility but does not appear on the 233-S south wall. The
ground area between the buildings appears to be primarily concrete
aTthou_h the ground area directly above the pipe tunnel has the
coloration of ASPHALTERULSION.

In addition, the joints between the steel cover panels and along the
concrete curbs of the lay-down trench (ion exchange column trench) were
sealed wtth ASPHALTEMULSIONto prevent further release of contamination.

MSDS15402 indicates that there are no applicable hazardous ingredients;
however, recent literature indicates that ASPHALTEMULSIONdoes contain
hazardous substances.

Visual inspection during future decommissioning activities will establish
the existence of this product.

• BUTVARSTRIPPABLECOATING

MSDS ]0518: BUTVARAQUEOUSDISPERSION_z_
MSDS ]Z763: BUTVARDISPERSIONBR RESIN"

During the 1979 D&Dactivities, chemical decontamination and fixative
efforts were performed inside of the Loadout Hood. BUTVARSTRIPPABLE
COATINGwas one of the fixatives used.

Although the internal components of the Loadout Hood has been removed, it
is possible that BUTVARSTRIPPABLECOATINGis present on the external and
internal walls of the loadout hood, as well as the area surrounding the
hood..

ZIButvarAqueous Dispersion Br. is a trade name of the Monsanto Company.

Z2ButvarDispersion Br Resin is a trade name of the Monsanto Company.
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U.S. Departmentof Transportation,SuperfundAmendmentand
ReauthorizationAct,ComprehensiveEnvlronmentalResponse,Compensation,
and LiabilityAct,and OHSAhazardnotificationsare listedas Not
Appllcable.BecauseBUTVARSTRIPPABLECOATINGdues not appearto contain
hazardous substances, sampling for its presence is not recommended.

• CAULK

NSDS18764: CAULKLATEX

During the 1966 parttal decontamination activities for plant
deactivation, reference is madeto using CAULKin the voids on the
stairwell side of the outside wall.

No mention ts madeof the type of CAULKused. The CAULKcould be
considered hazardous tf it is lead based. NSDS18764 also lists
hazardous ingredients as follows:

- Mineral spirits
- Ethylene glycol
- Titanium dioxide.

Visual inspection during future decommissioningactivities wtll establish
the existence of this product.

• CLEARCOAT

MSDS]5584: CLEARURET_I/_NESEALCOAT(AEROSOL)#2049
MSDS18384: KLEARKOTE"_

During.the 1979 D&Dactivities, chemical decontamination and fixative
efforts were performed inside of the loadout hood. CLEARCOATwas one of
the fixatives used.

Although the internal componentsof the loadout hood were removed, It is
possible that CLEARCOATis present on the external and internal walls of
the loadout hood, as well as the area surrounding the loadout hood.

It is difficult to assess the hazardouscomponentsof CLEARCOATbecause
the reference to this fixative did not give the exact nameor an
indication of the manufacturer.

MSDS15584 lists the ingredients as follows:

- American Society for Testing andMaterials Type I Polyurethane
(resin contains no free tsocyanante).

- Xylene (hazardous)
- Mineral spirits (hazardous)
- Methylene chloride (hazardous)

Z3KlearKoteis a tradenameof Dynacco.
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- 1,1,1Trtchloromethane (hazardous)
- Propane (propellent function only).
- ]sobutane (propellent function only).

Thermal hazardous decompositionproducts are ltsted as follows:

- Hydrogenchloride
- Carbonmonoxide
- Chlorine
-Posstbly phosgene

MSDS]8384 ltsts the hazardous ingredients as follows:

- Xylene
- Ethyl benzene
- Hethoxyl propanol acetate '"
- Isophorone dttsocyanate
- Prepoljmer resin

Hazardous decomposition products are not ltsted.

Vtsual tnspectlon during future decommissioningactivities will establish
the existence of thts product.

• DUPONT0-1000

MSDS: Not available.

During the 1979 D&Dactivities, DUPONTD-IO00 was used on a small test
patch in either the can storage roomor the PRcan storage room. It was
used a_ a test to ftnd out tf. tt was easier to removethan Turco 5931.

Sampling to confirm the p_esenceof DUPONTD-]O00 ts considered
unnecessary becauseonly a small patch was used and apparently muchof tt
was removedduring the test.

• FERROUSSULFAMATE

MSDS12Z8: FERROUSSULFAIIATE(50 percent aqueousby Thatcher Co.)i

In 1962, 233-S was converted to process neptuniumnitrate and a contactor
was added to process plutonium nitrate. During the plutonium nitrate
process, before the 2BPwas sent to the 233-S Facility, it was stripped
of hexone, treated wtth ozone for ruthenium removal, butted with nitric
acid, and ftnally butted with sodiumnitrite or FERROUSSULFAMATEto
adjust the plutonium to the four valence state. The solution was then
pumpedto the L-12 concentrator in the 233-S Facility.

During'the ]g6_ partial decontamination for plant deactivation, internal
decontamination of the 233-S process vessels andpiping was accomplished
by using 57 percentnitricacid flushes.
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FERROUSSULFAHATEis a dark green, odorless, liquid. It is a salt of
metal and actd and ls listed in MSDSi228 as hazardous.

• Becauseof the flushing that was performed, FERROUSSULFAMATEwould not
be expected to be found in appreciable quantities in the process
equipment; however, tt is recommendedthat sampling be performed in the
process equipment, process lines, process hood, and sumpsand traps for
chemical analyses to confirm the absenceof FERROUSSULFMATE.

• HEXONEANDHEXONE-NITRICACIDREACTIONS

HSDS1343: HEXONE(HETHYLISOBUTYLKETONE)

During the 1955 initial plutonium nitrate process, the plutonium solution
(3BP) was transferred to L-] under batch control from E-3. The solutton
was fed to L-2 by pumpor Jet where the HEXONEwas stripped and 5 to
35 percent concentration was achieved.

In 1962, 233-S was converted Lu process neptuniumnitrate and a contactor
was added to process plutonium nitrate. As a result of flowsheet changes
in the 202-S Facility due to Project CGC-9]3, the plutonium nitrate and
the neptunium nitrate solutions which were sent to the 233-S were steam
stripped and free of HEXONE.Thus, the L-2 concentrator was no longer
required as a HEXONEstripper ahead of the plutonium concentrator and was
converted to a neptuniumnitrate product concentrator.

The elimination of all HEXONE-beartngstreams from the 233-S portion of
the process eliminated the hazard of HEXONE-411TRICACID reactions in the
233-S Facility.

The addition of sodiumnitrite to the E-3 tank in the 202-S Building
would have presented a hazard of catalyzing HEXOHE-NITRICACID reactions
if the Nitrite ion was to contact a HEXONE-beartngstream. To prevent
this fromoccurring, sodiumnitrite (which was madeup in the E-2-A tank
on the fourth level) was piped only to E-3 tank which handled only
HEXONE-freesolution. The HEXONEwas stripped from the 3BPproduct
solution tn the E-2 vessel before being transferred to the E-3 vessel.
Fromthe E-3 tank, solution could be transferred only to the L-12
concentrator which was operated at a botling temperature and a 7.0 molar
nitric actd composition.

During the ]966 partial decontamination for plant deactivation, internal
decontamination of the 233-S process vessels and piping was accomplished
by using 57 percent nitric acid flushes.

During the 1979 D&Dactivities, sampling of the air within the hood for
HEXONE,Iodine-129, and airborne contamination was conducted. Analysis
of the air samples showedno detectable HEXONEor todtne-129 present.

According to MSDS1343, HEXONEis an aliphattc ketone. It is a colorless
liquid with a faint pleasant ketonic and camphorodor, and is listed as
toxic.
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Because of flushing, HEXONE or HEXONE-NITRICACID reactions would not be
expected to be found in appreciable quantities in the process equipment;
however, it is recommendedthat sampling be performed in the process
equipment, process lines, process hood, and sumps and traps for chemical
analyses to confirm the absence of HEXONEor HEXONE-NI1RICACID
reactions.

• IODINE-129

MSDS: Hot Applicable (radIologtcally hazardous).

During the 1979 O&Dactivities, sampling of the air within the hood for
hexone, IODINE-129, _nd _trborne contamination was conducted. Analysis ....
of the air samples showed no detectable hexone or IODINE-129 present.

A.radtologtcal characterization of thts facility is currently being
conducted by Analytical Systems Laboratories.

• KLENOBOWL(dilute hydrochloric acid and detergents)

HSDS 130G9: KLENOBOWL

During the 1979 D&Dactivities, chemical decontamination and fixative
efforts were performed inside of the loadout hood. KLENOBOWLwas one of
the decontamination chemicalsused.

Although the internal components of the Loadout Hood have been removed,
it is possible that KLENOBOWLis present on the external and internal
walls of the loadout hood, as well as the area surrounding the loadout
hood.

MSDS13069 lists the hazardous ingredient as follows:

•- Hydrochloric acid.

There are no known hazardous decomposition products listed.

Sampling for chemical analyses is not recommended. KLENOBOWLwould have
evaporated over the years and is unlikely to pose any current health
hazards.

• LEAD
o

MSDS]288: LEAD, sheet

During ]979, extensive dismantling efforts in the loadout hood resulted
in removal of the internal components, including removal of the LEAD
shielding. No indication as to the type of shielding was found; however,
it could also have been LEADGLASS.

The above MSDS lists LEADSHEETas hazardous. Lead and its inorganic
cdmpoudds are neurotoxins which may produce peripheral neuropathy.
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Vlsualinspectionduringfuturedecommissioningactivitieswlll establlsh
the existenceof thlsproduct.

• MERCURY

MSDS1323: flERCURY(by Fisher Scientific)

MSDS]323 states that RERCURYts a metal and ts hazardous. Thermal
decomposition products tnclude htghly toxic vapors of MERCURYand MERCURY
OXIDE.

NERCURYts uttltzed tn Instrument/electrical equipment. It ts not known
tf MERCURYwas u;pd tn 233-_ - Vie.a1 inspection during future
decommissioningactivities wtll establish the existence of thts product.

i

• NINERALOIL

NSDS2629: mINERALOIL

The actual type and manufacturer of the mineral oil used are not known.

During the ]979 D&Oactivities, tt was suggestedthat a layer of MINERAL
OIL be applied to the room surfaces prior to applying strippable coating
tn an attempt to reduce the adhesionof the strtppab|e coating to the
underlying original paint. A test patch of various amountsof RINERAL
OIL was applied tn the PRcan storage room. There was no detectable
difference tn the adhesion to the underlying paint using the MINERALOIL.
The overlaying coats of Turco 5q3] still bondedto the underlying paint
and could only be removed in very small pieces.

MINERALOIL ts not hazardous. Sampling ts not recommended.

• NITRIC ACID

HSDS1384: NITRIC ACID (by Fisher Scientific)

NITRIC ACID was used extensively and in various concentrations both as a
part of the plutonium nitrate and the neptuniumnitrate process and as
flushes after completion of the process.

During the 1966 partial decontamination for plant deactivation:

- Internal flushing of the vessels and piping in the facility was
accomplished using 67 PERCENTNITRIC ACID. The instructions did not
call for a follow-up water flush and no mention is made in the
completion report of a follow-up water flush.

- External flushtng of the vessels and piping for product recovery
within the greenhouse(process area) was accomplished using
I0 PERCENTNITRIC ACID followed by demtneraltzed water.
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- Flushing of the greenhousefloor and sump area for product recovery
was accomplishedusing 10 percent NITRIC ACID followed by
demineralizedwater.

- Flushing of the container loadout section of the loadout hood for
product recovery was accomplished using 10 PERCENTNITRIC ACID and
demineraltzed water.

The actual type and manufacturer of the NITRIC ACID used are not known.
MSDS1384 states that it is hazardous and thermal decomposition products
may include toxic oxides or nitrogen.

---- Sampltng is recommendedto confirm the absence of this product.

• NEPTUNIURNITRATE

NSDS: Not Applicable (radtologtcally hazardous)
,,,

In 1962, separate concentration and loadout facilities for NEPTUNIUM
NITRATE solution were provided, as well as a new plutonium anion exchange
contactor installed for achieving the desired final plutonium product
purification and decontamination.

A radtologtcal characterization of this facility is currently being
conducted by Analytical Systems Laboratories.

• OZONE.

MSDS: Not available.

In )g62, a contactor was added to process plutonium nitrate. Before the
2BP plutonium product solution was sent to the 233-S Facility from the
202-S Facility, tt was stripped of hexone, treated with OZONEfor
ruthenium removal, butted with nitric acid, and finally butted with
sodium nitrite or ferrous sulfamate to adjust the plutonium to the four
valence. The solution was then pumpedto the XAF concentrator (L-12) in
the 233-S Facility.

_ OZONEis a hazardous substance. However, sampling for Chemical analysis
for OZONEts not recommendedbecause the usage would be expected to
absorb the majority of the OZONE. Inaddition, any residual OZONEshould
have reacted or decomposedover the years.

• PAINT (LOOSEOR FIXED)

MSDS15365: LATEXBASE FIRE RETARDANTPAINT
MSDS]]439: LATEXBLACKTRAFFIC PAINT
MSDS]8060: LATEX CONCRETESEALANT
MSDS]6196: LATEX EGGSHELLENAMEL-WHITEand LIGHT TINT
MSDS1144]: LATEXFLOORPAINT
MSDS15599: LATEXGLOSSand TRIM ENAMEL74-03,04,07,08
MSDS ]560]: LATEXHOUSEPAINT 17-3,5,7,8,9,20,21,24
MSDS]5387: LATEX INTERIOR SPEEDPRIMER, WHITE 72-01
MSDS]4468: LATEX PAINTS (MULTI)
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Prior to 1979, a number of referencesin the historical records refer to
completion of the task to remove LOOSEPAINT from floors and walls
(loadout room, viewing room, viewing room stairwell). In each case, the
area was then painted with Amercoat 33.

During the 1979 D&D activities in the can storage room and the PR can
storage room, the ceilings, walls, and floors of these two rooms were
cleaned of accumulated dirt, grease, and whatever sligh t contamination
that may have been present on the surface. The only place where the
original paint was removed was a hot spot of approximately one square
foot in the location where the resin tank was bolted to the floor prior
to removal. Eventually, the contaminated spot was removed with a
commercial gel type paint stripper containing methylene chloride,
methanol, and mineral spirits (no MSDSfor this gel type could be
located). Five coats of lurco 593] were applied to all exposed surfaces
in the airlock, the can storage room, and the PR can storage room.

During the 1979 D&D activities, chemtcal decontamination and fixative
efforts were performed inside of the loadout hood. WATER-BASEDLATEX
ENAMELPAINT was one of the fixatives used.

Although the internal components of the loadout hood have been removed,
tt is posstble that WATER-BASEDLATEX ENAMELPAINT is present on the
external and internal walls of the loadout hood, as well as the area
surrounding the loadout hood. Sampling for chemical analyses is
recommended.

In 1987, during stabilization activities,the bulk of the loose surface
material in the stairwell and airlockswere removed. The stairwell and

alrlocks were then SPRAY PAINTED to fix the remaining contamination.

The type and manufact,rerof the LATEX used are not known; however,
numerous LATEX water emulsion paints are listed in MSDS 14468. These
products were noncombustiblewater emulsion paints formulated without
lead or mercury and are not hazardous.

No information as to the type of ORIGINAL PAINT that was used in the
rooms of this facility was located so a hazardous evaluation based on
historical data is not possible. Even though it was known that LOOSE

- PAINT was removed prior to 1979, sampling of the,ceiling, walls, and
floors'is recommended. Neither the type nor manufacturer of the ORIGINAL
PAINT used were _pecified and the ORIGINAL PAINT may be hazardous if it
contained hazardous pigments or if it were lead based.

Sampling is recommendedto confirm the presence of these products.

• PAINT STRIPPER (Commercialgel type paint stripper containing methylene
chloride, methanol, and mineral spirits - Not MSDS #12362, Stripper 77A)

MSDS: Not available.
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During.the 197g D&D activities,the can storage room and the PR can
storage room were cleaned with TSP. A hot spot of approximately Ift z in
area was found in the locationwhere the resin tank was bolted to the
floor prior to its removal. TSP proved to be ineffectiveas the
contaminationwas ingrainedinto the paint. Eventually,the contaminated
paint was removed with a COMMERCIALGEL TYPE PAINT STRIPPERcontaining
methylene chloride, methanol, and mineral spirits.

Although an HSDScontaining the above substances could not be located,
paint strippers are usually hazardous. However, the chemicals in paint
strippers are volatile and therefore is not expected to present any
current health hazards. Sampling is not recommended.

• PLUTONIUMNITRATE
PLUTONIUMHEXANITRATODIVALENTCOMPLEXANION

MSDS: Not Applicable. Radiologically hazardous.

PLUTONIUMNITRATE was concentrated as part of the process of this
facility.

A radiological characterizationof the facility is currently being
performed by Analytical Systems Laboratories.

• POLYCHLORINATEDBIPHENOLS

MSDS: ]9093
o

PCBs were initially regulated because of their detriment to the
environment• Recently, they have been determined to be a s _ect
carcinogen which targetsthe liver. Because of this, it is important to
keep the workplace and personnelexposure to PCBs "as low as reasonably
achievable."

PCBs are used in light ballasts, transformers,etc. It is not known if
PCBs were used in the E33-S Facility. Visual inspectionduring future
decommissioningactivitieswill establish the existence of this product.

• RADIACNASH

MSDS ]808]: RADIACWASH

During the ]979 D&D activities,chemical decontaminationand fixative
efforts were performed inside of the loadout Hood. RADIACWASH was one of
the decontaminationchemicalsused.

The above MSDS lists the hazardous ingredientsas follows:

- Citric acid
- Octyl phenol condensed
- Tetrasodium ethylenediaminetriacetate
- Benzyldimethylammonium chloride, hyamine ]622
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The internal components of the loadout hood were removed.

Sampling is m_otrecommended.

• RESIN '

MSDS: Not available. The actual type of resin used is not known, except
that it was a strong base type anion exchange resin.

In ]962, the addition of a pushed bed plutonium anion exchange contactor
(L-J8) was the main change in the plutonium flowsheet as a result of
Project CGC-913. The contactor was installed to achieve the desired
final plutonium product purification and decontamination. The-L-]8

.... ' column was made up of an extraction section, a scrub section, a stripping
section, a RESIN receiver section, and a reservoir section. S_e timeline
for year ]962 for a full description of the process involving the
contactor.

In ]963, a chemical reaction within the ion exchange unit caused a fire
which resulted in extensive damage to the process equipment, gross alpha
contamination within the process area, and general contamination spread
to other portions of the facility.

Parts of the building were cleaned of gross contamination and
nonsmearable alpha contaminationwas fixed by covering with a special
paint. Six weeks later operationsresumed without the ion exchange
process.

During the 1979 D&D activities,the 75-gal RESIN storage tank Incated in
the (can storage room or the PR can storage room???) was disconnected
from its associated piping and subsequently transported to land burial.

Although the laydown trench (ion exchange trench) located parallel at the
west side of 233-S Facility is not a part of the 233-S Facility, it has
been included in the current radiological characterization being
performed for the 233-S Facility. During the 1987 stabilization
activities, the joints between the steel cover panels and along the
concrete curbs were sealed with cloth tape and coated with asphalt
emulsion to prevent further release of contamination from this area. It
is not known if the io,-xchange columns are still in the trench. The -_"
type of RESIN used in the columns is also not known.

RESIN is usually an organic compoundbased material in bead form. If
RESIN dries out, it can becomeairborne very easily. RESIN beads are
extremely small (about the size of sand particles) and can easily fall
intc cracks and crevices. After the cleanup as a result of the fire in
1963, operations resumed without the contactor. However, it is not known
if the contactor was removed from the process area.

Sampling is recommendedto verify the existence of RESIN in this
facility.
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• RUTHENIUM

MSDS: ,N/A. Radiologicallyhazardous.

In 1962, the plutonium anion exchange contactor was installed for
achievingthe desired final plutoniumproduct purification. Before the
2BP plutonium product solutionwas sent tc the 233-S Facility, it was
stripped of hexone, treated with ozone for RUTHENIUM removal, butted with
nltrlc acid, and finally buttedwith sodium nitrite or ferrous sulfamate
to adjust the plutonium to the four valence state.

It ts posst_le that RUTHENIUMexists in the process vessels and piping as
well as in the process area itself. As a result of the fire in 1963,
RUTHENIUM may exist In a numbel of locations within the facility. A
radiologlcal characterizationof the facility is currently being
performed by Analytical Systems Laboratories.

• SILICONE RUBBERDISPERSIONby Dow Corntng Corp.

MSDS: Hanford Environmental Health Foundation (HEHF) is searching.

In 1984, the roof of the faciiity was foamed using Urethane PSI-S200-30
followed by SILICONE RUBBERDISPERSION3-5000. It is intended to use the
same combination over the area between the 202-S and 233-S facilities,
and the area over the laydown trench.

Manufacturers literature indicates SILICONE RUBBERDISPERSION 3-5000 to
be a one component product of two contrasting colors. It is considered
to be hazardous.

Sampling is not deemed necessary. The material should be properly
dispositioned when the facility is decommissioned.

• SODIUMNITRITE

MSDS1495: SODIUMNITRITE

In 196Z, the plutonium anion exchange contactor was instal'led for
achieving the desired final plutonium product purification. Before the
2BP plutonium product solution was sent to the 233-S Facility, it was
stripped of hexone, treated with ozone for ruthenium removal, butted with
nitric acid, and finally butted with SODIUMNITRITE or ferrous sulfamate
to adjust the plutonium to the four valence.

According to MSDS]495, SODIUMNITRITE is an organic salt and is
hazardous. Thermal decomposition may yield toxic oxides of nitrogen and
toxic sodium oxide.

Sampling is recommendedto verify the absence of this product.
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• STRIP COAT

MSDS13294: STRIPPABLEPROTECTIVECOATING.

During the 1966 partial decontamination for plant deactivation
activities, STRIPCOATwas removedfrom the viewing room floor.

It ts unknown1f STRIPCOATwas used in other parts of the facility.

References tn the files refer to STRIPCOAT. No MSDScould be located
for STRIP COAT. It ts possible that the material used was STRIPPABLE
PROTECTIVECOATING.

MSDS13294 lists the hazardous lmmgredtentsas follows:

- Toluene
- Methyl ethyl ketone
- Acetone
- Dtchlorodtfluoromethane (Freon 12) - Propellant

The ingredients ltsted above are all volattle and should not pose a
current health hazard; therefore, sampltng is not considered necessary.

• TRISODIUMPHOSPHATE

HSDS1509: TRISODIUNPHOSPHATECRYSTALS

During the ]979 D&Dactivities, the can storage room and the PR can
storage roomwere cleaned wtth TSP. Decontamination began on the room's
ceilings, then proceededdownthe walls to the floors. The TSP cleaning
solutton successfully removedthe accumulateddirt, grease, and whatever
sltght contamination that may have been present on the surface.

MSDS1509 ltsts TSP as a hazardous phosphatesalt. There are no
hazardous decomposition products.

TSP was used as a cleaning solution. The residual concentration
remaining on the walls is considered negligible and should not currently
pose a health hazard. Sampltng ts not recommended.

• TURCOWO-2(5 percent aqueoussolution)

MSDS20424: TURCOW.O. 2

During the 1966 partial decontamination for plant deactivation
activities, the following wasaccomplished:

- Surfaces inside the LoadoutHoodwere swabbedwith a 5 percent
AQUEOUSSOLUTIONOFTURCOW02, Wedac,or approved substitute to
removedust, lint, and gross contamination.

- The L-6 sampler box was flushed with a small quantity of ]0 percent
nitric acid. The surrounding area was then swabbedwith a 5 percent
AQUEOUSSOLUTIONOFTURCOWO-2, Wedac, or approved equivalent.
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- The airlocks were decontaminated with 5 percent AQUEOUSSOLUTIONOF
TURCOWO-2 or Wedac.

MSDS20424 lists TURCOWO-2 as a hazardous substance containing
phosphoric acid. It is in the corrosive classification. There are no
hazardous decomposition products.

The restdual concentration remaining tn the factltty is considered
negligible and should not currently pose a health hazard. Therefore,
sampltng for chemtcal analyses ts not recommended.

• TURCODECON430§-C

HSDS Z1977: TURCODECON4306-C

During the 1979 D&Dactivities, chemical decontamination and fixative
efforts were performed inside of the loadout hood. TURCODECON4306-C
was one of the decontamination chemicals used.

HSDS21977 lists two ingredients tn the hazardous information section.
Both are listed because of irritation properties only:)

- Sulfamic acid
- Sodium disulfate

It is an off-white granular powder and is listed as corrosive in the
hazardous classification. It has no hazardous decomposition products.

Although the tnternal components of the loadout hood have been removed,
it is posstble that TURCODECON430§-C is present on the external and
t,ternal walls of the loadout hood as well as the area surrounding the
hood. However, the residual concentration remaining in the facility is
considered negligible and should not currently pose a health hazard.
Sampling for chemical analysis is not recommended.

• TURCODECON4306-D

HSDS12556: TURCOUECON4306-D

TURCODECON430§-D was also used as one of the decontamination chemicals
on the internal components of the loadout hood.

MSDS 12556 lists !wo ingredientsin the hazardousinformation section.
Both are listed because of irritationproperties only:

- S,llfamicacid
- Sodium bisulfate

It is an off-white granular powder and is listed as corrosive in the
hazardous classification. It has no hazardousdecomposition products.
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Even though some of the TURCO DECON 4306-D may remain inside the hood,
the residual concentration remainingis considered negligible and should
not currently pose a health hazard. Sampling for chemical analysis is
not recommended.

• TURCOCONTAM-AFFIX

MSDS13335: TURCOCONTAM-AFFIX

During the 1979 D&D activities, chemical decontamination and fixative
efforts were performed inside of the loadout hood. TURCOCONTA@I-AFFIX
was one of the decontamination chemicals used.

MSDS13335 lists the hazardous ingredients as follows:

- Toluene
- n-Butyl alcohol
- Isopropyl alcohol
- Acetone

Hazardous decomposition products are toxic oxides of carbon and nitrogen,
carbon monoxide.

SomeTURCOCONTAM-AFFIXmay remain inside the hood; however, the residual
concentration remaining is considered negligible and should not currently
pose a health hazard.

• TURCO5931 (WHITE) - A strtppable coating.

MSDS12553: TURCO5931-C (same as Turco 5931).

During the 1979 D&D activities, five coats of TURCO5931 were applied to
all exposed surfaces in the airlock, the can storage room and the PR can
storage room.

MSDS12553 lists the hazardous ingredients as follows:

- 2-Butoxy ethanol
- Dioctyl phthalate
- Morpholine
- Mineral oil

The hazardous decompositionproducts portion of the MSDS is not filled
out. A respirator with a mechanical filter for mist for dust conditions
is required for respiratoryprotection.

Visual inspection during future decommissioningactivities will establish
the existence of this product.
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• URETHANEP$I-S200-30 by Polythane Systems Inc.

MSDS: (HEHF searching.)

Verbal communications indicate that, in 1984, the exhaust ducts and the
facility roof were foamed with URETHANEPSI-S200-30. The type of
material used was not specified but it was likely a URETHANEproduct.

Manufacturer's information indicates that URETHANEP$I-$200-30 is a two
component system composedof a polymeric isocyanate "A" component and a
fluorocarbon-blown "B" component. It is a hazardous product.

Visual inspection during future decommissioning activities will establish
the existence of this product.

• WEDAC

MSDS]3365: WEDAC

During the 1966 partial decontamination for plant deactivation
activities, the following was accomplished:

- Surfaces inside the Loadout Hoodwere swabbed with a 5 percent
aqueous solution of Turco WO-2, WEDAC,or approved substitute to
remove dust, lint, and gross contamination.

- The L-6 sampler box was flushed with a small quantity of 10 percent
nitric acid. The surrounding area was then swabbed with a 5 percent
aqueous solution of Turco WO-2, WEDAC,or approved equivalent.

.- The atrlocks were decontaminated with 5 percent aqueous solution of
Turco WO-Z or WEDAC.

MSDS]3365 lists hazardous mixtures of other liquids, solids, or gases as
follows:

- Phosphoric acid

WEDACis a light amber liquid with a mild odor. There are no hazardous
decomposition products. It is noted that the material in contact with
active metals can liberate hydrogen.

Any residual concentration remaining is considered negligible and would
have reacted or decomposed. It is therefore considered that WEDACwould
not currently pose a health hazard and sampling is recommended.
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3.0 RESULTSANDDISCUSSION

The _ara_T_ertsttc gan,,a rays of Z41Am(59.5 keY), _9pu (129, 375 and 414 keY)
and Np/ Pa (312 keY) in a WGEAspect_vm, were_sed to identify these
isotopes. The gammaray peak areas of "'Am and _ Pu were tL_d to calculate
their respective amounts. However, in instances where the'J'Pu peaks could
not be identified above the.background, its activity was a calculated based on
the observed peak area of 'Am. The relative activities of these two
isotopes in 233-S was determined by two different methods. The wt% of Z41Am
ba_nd on the AEA of A composite spectrum of all analyzed smear samples and an
assumed 6.1 wt% of a_Pu resulted_in a value of 0.51. A value of 0.65 wt% was

evaluated from gammaspectra where gamma peaks of both isotopes were detected.
A value of 0.6 wt% for _ Am was assigned to the transuran!c material of 233-S
Facility by taking into consideration the errors associated with each of the
experimental quantities used in its evaluation. This selected value is also
consistent with results of detailed analyses of smears with higher levels of
radioactivity (see Appendix J).

The estimates of material holdup, evaluated by the methodology described here
from all WGEAgamma spectra, results of other analyses and other details are
Riven in the Appendices. Material holdup in various areas of 233-S Facility
are summarized in Tables I and If. The rather large propagated error
estimates are due to unavoidable multiple sources within the view of the
detector and the inability to make measurements on individual sources by
tighter collimation of the gammadetector. Additional determinate sources of
error include peak area statistics, surface area subtractions, external
radiation, collimation, detector orientation and shielding calculations.

Plutonium contents of process vessels reported in Table II were based on WGEA
gammaspectra. When a gammaspectrum was accumulated using a wide angle
collimator the detector response was due to the radioactivity present in more
than one vessel. Thus it was not often possible to determine the activity in
each individual process tank. In instances where more than one process vessel
contributed to a gammaspectrum, the detector response, corrected for any
surface activities, was attributed to each of the sources that were in the
view of the detector. An example is the gammaspectrum obtained with the
detector in front of process vessels L-I, L-2 and L-3. The activity level,
hence the material content, corresponding to the detector response was
reported as though the radiation originated in L-I alone, L-2 alone or L-3
alone. The plutonium content of the various process vessels given in Table II
represents an over-estimate of material present in any one of the vessels.

Furthermore, all non-surface activity was assumed to be contained within the
process vessels even though the possibility exists that some of the
radioactivity is present in inter-connectingpipes, pumps and other apparatus.
This effect, therefore, further augments the over-estimates.

A major part of the plutonium appears to be present in process vessel L-16
located on the first floor of the process area. The high uncertainty reported
for this determination arises from the extensive surface activity in the
vlcinlty,and the presence of a high efficiency particulate (HEPA) filter in
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TABLEI

Estimates of Plutontm tn 233-S Factltty

Material (23g,240-Pu) Content (g)
Location Total 1 Smearab]e/surface "

1 PRCan Storage Room 7.3 E -4 2.3 E -6

Z PRCan Loadout Hood 2.4 NM

2a PRCan Loadout Room 8_ 1.7 E -4
J

3 Viewing Room(less Hood face) 8.2 2.6 E -2

• 4 Process Area 1100 2302

5 Stairwell 0.4 ; 1.4 E -3

6 North Air Locks 7.2 E -3 3.5 E -5

7 South Air Lock3 3.9 E -2 1.6 E -4

8 Pipe Gallery 5.5 E -3 NM

9 Roof/Ouct Work 1.4 NH

10 Ptpe Trench/Underground Equipment < 350 NM

1. Relattve error +/- 20%except for 60_, at locations 1, 8 and 9.
2. Surface activity, smearabtltty unknown.
3. Located south of stairwell.
NM Not measured.
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Table II

Estimates of Plutonium Holdup in Process Vessels

Hatertal (239,240-Pu) Co.Lent
Vessel IO • Total (g) +/-Error (%)"

L-I XASFeed Tank 50 40

L-2 Np Product Concentrator 37 40

L-3 Pu Product Concentrator 50 40

L-4 Product Recetver Tank <50 50

L-6 Product Sampler 30 40

L-8 Condenser 6 30

L-9 CondensateSampler 7 30

L-IOF XAFFeed Tank 7 70

L-lOW Receiver Tank 9 " 80

L-11 Condenser 50 30

L-12 Ftnal Pu Product Concentrator 85 50

L-13 XAF Condenser 50 30

L-14 Pu Transfer Trap 130 40

L-15 Jet Condenser 7 30

L-16 Recycle Tank < 600 50

L-18 monAnion ExchangeColumn 20 30

L-18 Anion ExchangeColumn 30 60

Total <1218 60

* Relativestandard deviation.
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frontof the vessel. Due to the closeproximityof the HEPA filterto the
gammadetectorany plutonlumcontentof the filterprovidesa false detector
response. Flnal]y,betterprecisionfor the plutoniumcontentof L-16
requires dismantling someof the hardware around the vessel so as to provide
better access to and improved collimation of the gammadetector.

The activity of _THp whendetected was quantified assuming it to be present
on the outer, surfaces. In the event that thts isotope activity is present on
the inside surfaces of pipes, the reportedval._sare to be correctedfor
attenuationdue to the wall thicknessof the pipe and for the transformation
to a 11no source.

Gammarays of somefission products (e.g. 13?Cs)and chain memberssustained
by the aaJor isotopes were also found but at muchlower intensities.

The chemical analysis of smears with higher levels of radioactivityfor
inorganic hazardous elements indicated the presence of barium, cadmium,
chromium and lead. Smears taken with wet a paper appear to contain higher
amountsof these elements comparedto dry smears from the same locations (see
AppendixK). Hazardclasslficationof the waste,however,requiresadditional
investigations.
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4.0 CONCLUSIONS

The radiological characterizationof 233-S Facility using various in-situ
measurement methods resulted in a conservative estimate of < 1218 g of
plutonium with an estimated 60% relative standard deviation.

The high uncertainty in the estimates arose from high surface activity in the
vicinity of some process vessels and poor counting statistics. The response
of the gamma detector with more than one source in its view was attributed to
each one of the sources. The con_r'_dLive nature of the holdup material,
hence, is in most part due to the multiple accounting of radioactivity.

All material inventory, except for a few grams in the viewing room and the PR
can loadout hood, was to be found on the first floor of the process area and
in the variousprocess vessels. The activity was found to be present both on
the inside of the process vessels and interconnecting pipes as well on the
external surfaces of the equipment and the room.

The plutonium content within the pipe trench connecting 233-S Facility and
202-S (REDOX) Building was conservatively estimated at <350 g.

All other regions of the 233-S Facility, different rooms and the duct work on
the roof, contain, at each location, only milligram quantities of plutonium.

Activities of 241Amand _TNp were also be detected in amounts quantified (see
appendices).

Hazardous inorganic elements, barium, cadmium, chromium and lead, were Found
to be present in smears from some of the locations in 233-S Facility.
Additional evaluations are necessary to determine their impact on hazard
designation and waste disposal.
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